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Foreword

The Head Start program is entering its twentieth year of existence.
During that time, great strides have been made to shape it into a dynamic and
comprehensive program. Children who have been touched by Head Start are
stronger physically and mentally and much better prepared to cope with their
environment. Parents feel better about themselves, and many have raised their
personal aspirations and the aspirations of their children as a direct result
of participation in the program. Communities also have been affected
significantly by the presence of Head Start in terms of improved educational,
health and social services.
These are some of the many findings that appear in the final report of
This report
the Head Start Evaluation, Synthesis and Utilization Project.
represents one of the most definitive and comprehensive statements of Head
Start impact ever published. It certainly will be a valuable resource for
policy analysts and program managers, as well as for the general early
childhood development and research communities.
In spite of the many successes of Head Start reflected in this report,
the report also provides us with insights into areas where further
improvements can be made. These must be pursued during the next several years
if children and parents are to realize maximum 'benefits from the program.
Some of these improvements include more effective planning of educational
activities in the classroom to assure that each child is provided with
individual experiences appropriate to her or his developmental level; a closer
partnership between parents and teachers in the development of their children;
more emphasis on school readiness skills; and closer linkages between Head
Start and the elementary school system to assure longterm continuation of the
growth that children demonstrate while in Head Start.
While many findings presented in this report provide clear signals about
which program components contribute materially tts improving child and family
developmental outcomes, some are not so clear. We, therefore, will continue
to support more focused research to help unravel some of the ambiguities
surrounding the issue of what works best for whom. We encourage programs to
pursue this search for excellence.
Clennie Murphy, Jr.
Acting Associate Commissioner
Head Start Bureau

June, 1985
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
THE IMPACT OF HEAD START ON
CHILDREN, FAMILIES AND COMMUNITIES

OVERVIEW
The Head Start Evaluation, Synthesis and Utilization Project involved the
collection of over 1,600 documents related to Head Start and the analysis and
synthesis of 210 reports of research on the effects of local Head Start
programs. This project is distinguished from other review of the Head Start
evaluation literature in two ways. First, it includes all Head Start
research, both published and unpublished, rather than focusing on a subset of
studies related to a specific topic. Second, when possible it uses the
statistical technique known as "meta-analysis' to produce numerical estimates
of Head Start's effects.
The final report1 for this project present.s findings on the impact of
Head Start on:
o
o
o
o
o

children's cognitive development
children's socioemotional development
children's health
families of Head Start enrollees
communities where Head Start programs operate

It concludes that children enrolled in Head Start enjoy significant immediate
gains in cognitive test scores, socioemotional test scores and health status.
In the long run, cognitive and socioemotional test scores of former Head Start
students do not remain superior to those of disadvantaged children who did not
attend Head Start. However, a small subset of studies find that former Head
Starters are more likely to be promoted to the next grade and are less likely
to be assigned to special education classes. Head Start also has aided
families by providing health, social and educational services and by linking
families with services available in the community. Finally, educational,
economic, health care, social service and other institutions have been
influenced by Head Start staff and parents to provide benefits to both Head
Start and non-Head Start families in their respective communities.
The next sections of this Executive Summary describe the background and
methodology for this project, including the meta-analysis technique.
Following that is a presentation of the major research questions addressed by
this synthesis and the answers supported by the body of Head Start research.
The final section is a discussion of the program and policy implications of
project findings.

1The Impact of Head Start on Children, Families and Communities.
Washington, D.C.: CSR, Incorporated, 1985.
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BACKGROUND
The launching of Head Start in 1965 was a precedent-breaking experiment
designed to provide child development services to low-income families.
Initially a six-week summer program, Head Start soon was expanded to a
full-year term and has served over eight and a half million children since its
creation.2
The overall goal of the Head Start program, as stated in the Head Start
Program Performance Standards,3 is "to bring about a greater degree of
social competence in children of low income families. By social competence is
meant the child's everyday effectiveness in dealing with both present
environment and later responsibilities in school and life" (p. 1). In support
of this goal, the Performance Standards identify six objectives:
1.

Improvement of the child's health and physical abilities and the
family's attitude toward future health care and physical abilities.

2.

Encouragement of self-confidence, spontaneity, curiosity, and
self-discipline.

3.

Enhancement of the child's mental processes and skills with
particular attention to conceptual and communication skills.

4.

Establishment of patterns and expectations of 81.!acess for the child.

5.

Increase in the ability of the child and the family to relate to
each other and to others.

6.

Enhancement of the sense of dignity and self-worth within the child
and her or his family (pp. 1 2).

Hundreds of studies conducted under both private and public auspices have
focused on the success of Head Start in meeting these objectives. The studies
vary widely in subject, design, topics addressed, and findings. Samples muse
from a handful of children or families to several thousand. Those studied
have varied in family size and structure, income, ethnic background, level of
parental education and employment status.
Some studies measured changes in
subjects from before to just after their Head Start experience, while others
compared Head Start children and families to those with no Head Start
experience. Research has tended to concentrate on changes in children's
cognitive performance, with far fewer studies examining Head Start's effects
on socioemotional or physical development.
A limited number of studies have

2Project Head Start Statistical Fact Sheet, Washington, D.C.:
1983.
3Head Start Program Performance Standards, Washington, D.C.:
1975.

2
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ACYF, DHHS,
ACYF, DIMS,

followed Head Start and non-Head Start samples for several years to determine
the stability of program effects over time.
Findings of Head Start studies
vary widely, with some showing a significant impact of Head Start and others
indicating no impact or even a negative impact.
In 1981, the Administration for Children, Youth and Families (ACYF)
selected CSR, Incorporated, to undertake a multi-year effort to synthesize the
large body of Head Start evaluation literature and make these findings more
accessible to national, regional and local Head Start decision makers. AMP
intended that the findings be used to help direct the course of policy aad
program initiatives and to identify areas of need for additional and more
focused research. The Head Start Evaluation, Synthesis and Utilization
Project addresses the impact of Head Start on children's cognitive
development, socioemotional development and health as well as its impact on
participant families and local communities. The following section describes
the methodology used in this project.

3
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METHODOLOGY
COLLECTION OF DOCUMENTS
The synthesis began with an extensive search for all Head Start-related
studies, whether published or unpublished, that had been conducted since the
program's inception. On-line searches of computerized bibliographies, written
requests to over 1800 Head Start grantees, and contacts with government
personnel and private researchers in the Head Start field supplemented
materials held by ACYF. Eventually more than 1600 documents were assembled,
abstracted, and indexed by topic area.4 Of these, 210 report the results of
research on Head Start, while the remainder include policy documents,
descriptive reports, theoretical papers, and analyses of early childhood
education programs other than Head Start,
The 210 documents that report findings of Head Start research comprised
the data base for the synthesis.
The findings address Head Start's impact in
five general areas: cognitive development, socioemotional development, child
health, families, and communities. Multiple reports of findings from the same
study were treated together so that each study is counted only once in any
analysis. Traditional narrative review methods were used to synthesize 134 of
the studies.
For the remaining 76 studies, enough information was reported to enable
application of the quantitative technique known as meta-analysis. Among these
studies, 72 investigated gains in cognitive ability, 17 tested for
socioemotional gains, and 5 measured family impacts.
Cognitive measures used
in these studies included tests of intelligence, school readiness, and
achievement.5 A few studies also examined retention in grade and placement
in special education classes. Socioemotional measures used relate to three
general attributes: self-esteem, social behavior, and achievement

4An annotated bibliography of all collected documents is contained in An
Annotated Bibliography of the Head Start Research Since 1965, prepared by CSR,
Incorporated (June, 1985) for publication by the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services. An e^xlier version by CSR, Incorporated appears in A Review
of Head Start Research Since 1970 and an Annotated Biblio reply of the Head
Start Research Since 1965, DHHS Publication Number (OHDS) 83-31185, U.S.
Government Printing Office Document Number 1983 0-419-410.
5lntelligence tests provide a global measure of an individual's general
intellectual level and scholastic aptitude. They include examination of such
aptitudes as verbal comprehension, numerical reasoning, numerical computation,
spatial visualizaton and associative memory. Readiness for school refers to
the set of skills such as motor control, language development, and number and
letter recognition that contribute to successful transition to school.
Achievement refers to the mastery of subject matter.
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motivation.6 The five studies of family impact that could be included in a
meta - analysis examined the relationship between parent involvement in Head
Start and child cognitive performance.
META-ANALYSIS
Meta-analysis is a recently developed statistical technique for
aggregating the findings of different studies on the same topic. Single-study
analyses use data from individual subjects to derive summary statistics (such
as averages and standard deviations) that describe the subjects of that study
as a group. Meta-analysis uses the summary statistics from a number of
studies to describe the findings of those studies as a group.
To enable comparisons among studies, findings of each study in a
meta-analysis are converted into "effect sizes"--statistics that compare the
In "treatment/control" studies of Head Start
performances of two groups.
impact, the comparison is between a group of children with Head Start
experience (the "treatment" group) and a group with no Head Start involvement
(the "comparison" or "control" group). In "pre/post" studies of Head Start,
an effect size compares the performances of the same group of children before
("pre-test") and after ("post-test") their Head Start involvement.
When effect sizes were calculated from scores obtained before and after
children attended Head Start, test norms were used in the calculations to
control for the maturation that occurs naturally in children of that age.
While this is the best available way to identify what amount of gain found by
pre/post studies can be judged as due to Head Start rather than to normal
growth, it is an imprecise adjustment. More confidence generally can be
placed in the findings of treatment/control studies, which use comparison
groups specifically to control for the effects of maturation and other
non-Head Start influences.
In the Head Start synthesis, a positive effect size means that the
average score of the Head Start group was larger than that of the non-Head
Start group. A negative effect size indicates that the control group
Educators and researchers in early childhood
out-scored the Head Start group.
education commonly consider an effect size in the range of 0.25 or greater
(either positive or negative) to be educationally meaningful. Differences of
this size accompany noticeable improvements in classroom performance.7

6Self-esteem is a personal judgment of one's own worthiness. Social
behavior refers to the child's interaction with other children and adults. As
a child matures, interaction with adults gives way to more interaction with
other children as solitary play moves to parallel play and then cooperative
play. Achievement motivation is the child's desire to complete tasks, master
problems, and increase her or his skills and abilities.
Statistical Power Analysis for the Behavioral Sciences (2nd
7 Cohen, Jacob.
ed.). New York: Academic Press, 1977.
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Once effect sizes are calculated for each study in a metaanalysis, they
can be grouped and analyzed in various ways. For the Head Start synthesis,
effect sizes measuring the same type of impact (e.g., effect sizes measuring
Head Start impact on achievement test scores) were grouped together and then
averaged to determine the average impact of Head Start on that aspect of
development.
For example, all effect sizes for studies that examined
achievement test scores were averaged and all effect sizes for all cognitive
measures were averaged.
(In cases where multiple tests were given to the same
group of children, the effect sizes were weighted so that no one group of
children affected averages disproportionately.) Average effect sizes were
analyzed further to measure the influence of factors such as class size or
average child age at enrollment. More detailed information about the many
groupings, analyses and weighting used in the Head Start synthesis is provided
in the final report.

6
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RESULTS

In this section the findings of the Head Start Evaluation, Synthesis and
Utilization Project are presented in a question-and-answer format.
Questions
are grouped according to the five impact areas addressed by the project:
cognitive development, socioemotional development, child health, families, and
communities. Answers to some of the questions are labeled "unclear" or
"mixed".
This occurs when there is insufficient information to draw firm
conclusions or when studies yielded conflicting findings. Conflicting
findings are particularly common when results from treatment/control design
studies are compared to results from pre/post design studies.

IMPACT OF HEAD START ON CHILDREN'S COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT
Seventy-two studies provided data for meta-analyses of research into Head
Start's effects on cognitive development. Results of these analyses are
presented below. Conclusions about the program's immediate and long-range
impact on intelligence, school readiness and achievement test scores are
presented first. Following that section are findings on the ways that various
program characteristics and child and family attributes affect Head Start's
impact on an overall measure of cognitive development that combines all three
types of these cognitive tests. Depending of the availability of an adequate
cumber of studies, some of these findings address both immediate and
long-range effects while others pertain to immediate effects only.

Overall Impact
o

DOES HLAD START HAVE IMMEDIATE POSITIVE EFFECTS ON CHILDREN'S COGNITIVE
ABILITY?
YES

A Y'1.1.1

Studies are virtually unanimous in this conclusion.
Regardless of study design or the particular cognitive
measure used, children show significant immediate gains as
a result of Head Start participation (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1

Immediate Effects of Head Start on Cognitive Development,
By Study Design and Type of Coglitive Test
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DO THE COGNITIVE TEST SCORE GAINS ACHIEVED DURING HEAD START PERSIST OVER
THE LONG TERM?
GENERALLY
NO

One year after Head Start, the differences between Head
Start and non-Head Start children on achievement and school
readiness tests continue to be in the educationally
meaningful range, but the two groups score at about the same
By the end of the second year
level on intelligence tests.
there are no educationally meaningful differences on any of
the measures (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2

Immediate and Long-Term Effects of Head Start on
IQ, School Readiness and Achievement Measures
(Treatment/Control Studies)
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DOES HEAD START AFFECT THE LONG-TERM SCHOOL SUCCESS OF ITS FORMER ENROLLEES?
YES, BUT

Children who attended Head Start ala less likely to fail a
grade in school or to be assigned tc special education
classes than children who did not attend.
However this
finding is based on very few studies.
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Effects of Program Characteristics
o

IS THE IMMEDIATE GAIN IN COGNITIVE ABILITY RELATED TO THE TYPE OF AGENCY
OPERATING THE LOCAL HEAD START PROGRAM?
UNCLEAR

o

DO DIFFERENT CLASSROOM CURRICULA PRODUCE DIFFERENT RESULTS?

YES, BUT

o

While pre/post studies and treatment/control studies
differ somewhat, both find that highly structured academic
curricula produce significantly larger immediate gains
By
than traditional, cognitive, or Montessori curricula.
the end of the third year after Head Start, however, the
effect on cognitive performance becomes small or negative
for all four curricula in both types of studies,
indicating no long-term differences in their impacts.

DOES CLASS SIZE MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN IMMEDIATE COGNITIVE GAINS?

NO, BUT

o

Studies that compare Head Start children with similar
children who did not attend Head Start (treatment/control
studies) show that immediate cognitive gains are
meaningfully greater for children in programs sponsored by
Community Action Agencies than for children in public
school-sponsored or multiple-agency-sponsored programs.
Studies examining the difference in children's scores
before and after their Head Start year (pre/post studies)
show no meaningful differences in cognitive gains that are
related to program sponsorship.

For both treatment/control and pre/post studies, this
meta-analysis shows no meaningful difference in children's
However,
cognitive gains in classes of different sizes.
this finding is based on very few studies.

WHAT EFFECT DOES THE LENGTH OF THE HEAD START PROGRAM DAY HAVE ON
COGNITIVE GAINS?

UNCLEAR

Treatment/control studies find that longer (6 to 8 hour)
Head Start days are related to markedly higher immediate
cognitive effects than are shorter (2.5 to 5 hour)
Pre/post studies of immediate effects find no
sessions.
meaningful difference by length of day.
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o

DOES THE DEGREE OF EMPHASIS PLACED ON LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT IN A
PARTICULAR HEAD START PROGRAM AFFECT IMMEDIATE GAINS IN COGNITIVE
PERFORMANCE?
UNCLEAR

Among treatment/control studies, programs with a primary
emphasis on language interaction have higher immediate
impacts on cognitive abilities than programs in which
language is a secondary emphasis.
Pre/post studies
suggest that there is no meaningful difference between the
impacts of the two types of programs.

Effects of Child and Family Characteristics
o

WHAT INFLUENCE DO CHILD AND FAMILY CHARACTERISTICS OF HEAD START CLASSES
HAVE ON IMMEDIATE COGNITIVE GAINS?
UNCLEAR

o

HOW DOES CLASSROOM MINORITY COMPOSITION AFFECT THE IMMEDIATE COGNITIVE
BENEFITS OF HEAD START?

CONTRADICTORY

o

Treatment/control studies suggest that greater immediate
gains are achieved by children in Head Start classes with
higher average entering ages (4.1 years and above vs. 4.0
years and younger), higher average entering IQs (93 and
above vs. 92 and below), and less-disadvantaged family
backgrounds (smaller average family size, predominately
two-parent families, higher average education of
children's mothers). Pre/post studies find that average
entering age, average entering IQ and predominant family
socioeconomic status of Head Start classes have minimal
influences on children's cognitive gains.

Treatment/control studies find that cognitive gains are
meaningfully greater for Head Start children in classes
with less than half or more than 90 percent minority
enrollment than for Head Start children in classes with 51
to 89 percent minority enrollment. Pre/post studies find
that the Head Start advantage is greater for children in
classes with less than 90 percent minority enrollment than
for children in classes where minority enrollment is 90
percent or more.

DO ANY OF THE CHILD AND FAMILY CHARACTERISTICS OF HEAD START CLASSES
INFLUENCE THE PERSISTENCE OF COGNITIVE PERFORMANCE PAST THE HEAD START
YEAR?

NO

For the most part, regardless of the average entering age,
average entering IQ, minority composition or family
socioeconomic status of their Head Start class, former
Head Start children perform on a par with or less well
than their non-Head Start peers at one, two and three
years after Head Start. The few exceptions are unrelated
to each other and suggest no clear trends.
11
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IMPACT OF HEAD START ON CHILDREN'S SOCIOEMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Meta-analyses of results from 17 studies provided information about Head
Start's immediate and long-range effects on self-esteem, achievement
motivation and social behavior. They also provided information on the impact
of two program characteristics and several child and family attributes on
gains in achievement motivation. Treatment/control and pre/post studies of
socioemotional impacts were analyzed together because there were too few
pre/post studies to permit separate analyses and combining the two types of
studies did not appreciably affect the results. The studies did not examine
the effects of other program variables, or the effects of child and family
attributes on self-esteem and social behavior, in numbers sufficient to allow
meta-analyses of these relationships.

Overall Impact
DOES HEAD START HAVE IMMEDIATE POSITIVE EFFECTS ON CHILDREN'S
SELF-ESTEEM, ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVATION AND SOCIAL BEHAVIOR?

o

YES

At the end of the Head Start year, program participants
score higher in all three areas than comparison groups of
non-Head Start children. The greatest difference is in
social behavior, the least difference is in self-esteem
(see Figure 3).

Figure 3

Immediate Effects of Head Start on
Self-Esteem, Achievement Motivation and Social Behavior
(Treatment/Control and Pre/Post Studies Combined)
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o

DO THE SOCIOEMOTIONAL GAINS FOUND IMMEDIATELY AFTER HEAD START PERSIST IN
LATER YEARS?
MIXED

On social behavior, former Head Start enrollees continue
to score higher than non-Head Start children two years
after Head Start, then drop to the level of comparison
children by the end of the third year. On achievement
motivation and self-esteem, Head Start children drop below
non-Head Starters a year after Head Start, then score
about the same as comparison children for the next two
years (see Figure 4).

Figure 4

Immediate and Long-Term Effects of Head Start on
Self-Esteem, Achievement Motivation and Social Behavior
(Tteatment/Control and Pre/Post Studies Combined)
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Effects of Program Characteristics on Achievement Motivation
o

DOES AN EMPHASIS ON LANAGUAGE DEVELOPMENT IN A HEAD START PROGRAM AFFECT
THE EXTENT OF HEAD START'S IMPACT ON CHILDREN' ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVATION?
Children in Head Start classes with language interaction
as a primary emphasis attain higher scores on achievement
motivation measurers relative to comparison children than
do Head Starters in programs with language as a secondary
emphasis.

YES

o

IS THERE A DIFFERENCE IN THE IMPACT ON ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVATION BETWEEN
THEORY-BASED AND NON-THEORY-BASED CURRICULA?
NO, BUT

Immediately after Head Start, the difference in
achievement motivation scores between Head Start children
and comparison children is somewhat greater for Head
Starters whose programs employed theory-based curricula
than for Head Starters from non-theory-based curricula.
This is particularly true for curricula based on Piagetian
theory.

Effects of Child and Family Characteristics CI Achievement Motivation
o

WHAT CHILD AND FAMILY CHARACTERISTICS )F HEAD START CLASSES AFFECT GAINS
IN ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVATION?

AVERAGE
ENTERING
AGE

Children from Head Start classes with an average entering
age above 4.0 years show strong immediate positive effects
in achievement motivation that are still evident two years
Children from classes with an average entering age
later.
of 4.0 years show no immediate effects and score less well
than non-Head Start children after one and two years.

AVERAGE
ENTERING

Children from classes with higher average entering IQs
(94 and above) score substantially better on achievement
motivation relative to comparison groups than do Head
Start children from classes with lower average IQs (93 and

IQ

below).

MINORITY
COMPOSITION

Children from Head Start classes with a very high
proportion of minority children (90 to 100 percent) show
smaller effects on achievement motivation than children
from more mixed Head Start classes (70 to 90 percent
minority) at the conclusion of the Head Start year and
each of the three following years.

qJgA,11AVer, \icier) ra,'Ela
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GENDER
MIX

Children whose Head Start classes had a balanced gender
mix (45-57X girls) show higher achievement motivation
score gains than children from classrooms where either
boys or girls predominated. The differences are
educationally meaningful one and two years after Head
Start.

FAMILY
SOCIOECONOMIC
STATUS

Immediately after Head Start and for the three subsequent
years of testing, children from Head Start classes with
less-disadvantaged families (smaller average family size,
predominately two-parent families, higher average
education of childrens' mothers) have appreciably higher
achievement motivation scores relative to comparison
groups than do children from classes where more children
were disadvantaged (larger families, single-parent
families predominate, mothers average less education).

IMPACT OF HEAD START ON CHILDREN'S HEALTH
Many children enrolling in Head Start have health problems.
Conclusions
about the program's impact on child health status are derived from 34
studies. Most of the data reported from these studies are qualitative and
thus preclude the use of meta-analysis procedures. These findings therefore
are based on a narrative review of research reports.
o

ARE HEAD START CENTERS PROVIDING HEALTH SERVICES TO CHILDREN?
YES

Pmsraws provide a range of health services to children
needing them.
Head Start children are considerably more
likely than nom-Head Start children to receive medical and
dental examinations; speech, language and developmental
assessments; uutritional evaluations; and biochemical,
vision and hearing screenings.

o

ARE HEAD START CHILDREN HEALTHIER AS A RESULT OF THESE SERVICES?
YES

o

Head Start participation appears to produce a meaningful
improvement in general physical health.
Children in the
program have a lower incidence of pediatric problems than
non-Head Start children and a level of health comparable
to more advantaged children.

IS THE MOTOR DEVELOPMENT OF HEAD START CHILDREN IMPROVED?
YES

Head Start has a meaningful impact on children's motor
coordination and development.
The largest gains have been
observed among children with physical handicaps and those
suffering from developmental delays.
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o

ARE HEAD START CHILDREN PROVIDED A HEALTHIER DIET?
YES, BUT

o

Head Start meals and snacks provide up to 50 percent of
the nutrients recommended for children of this age.
Children who attend a Head Start center tend to have
higher protein, calorie and essential nutrient intake than
They also tend to be
children who do not attend.
healthier according to biochemical indices. However, the
research is mixed on whether the home diets of Head Start
children are better than those of non -Head Start
children. Some studies report no differences.

DO HEAD START CHILDREN BENEFIT FROM DENTAL SERVICES?
YES

Head Start children are in great need of dental care when
they enter the program, with many never having been to a
dentist. Two studies indicate that Head Start children
receive better dental care, have fewer cavities and
practice better dental hygiene than non-Head Start
children.

o

IS HEAD START MEETING ITS MANDATE TO SERVE HANDICAPPED CHILDREN?
YES, BUT

o

DO HANDICAPPED CHILDREN BENEFIT FROM HEAD START PARTICIPATION?
PROBABLY

o

Individual programs generally meet or exceed the
requirement that at least 10 percent of enrollees be
professionally diagnosed as handicapped, but most of these
children exhibit mild impairments such as speech and
Only a small percentage of
developmental disabilities.
handicapped Head Start children are severely disabled.
Many programs lack specially trained teachers and
individualized educational plans for handicapped children.

Research on this topic is minimal, but Head Start has been
shown to have positive impacts on developmental,
speech/language, and vision disorders. Further,
developmental and behavioral gains are greater for Head
Start than non-Head Start handicapped children, and
mentally retarded children in Head Start show
significantly more motor ability than similar children not
in Head Start.

WHAT IS HEAD START'S IMPACT ON CHILDREN'S MENTAL HEALTH?
UNKNOWN

Although Head Start programs are required to include a
mental health component, no studies were located that
evaluate the effect of mental health services.
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o

IS HEALTH EDUCATION FOR HEAD START PARENTS EFFECTIVE?

GENERALLY

NO

Most studies do not show a significant difference in
health behavior practices at home between parents who
participate in Head Start health education programs and
those who do not participate.

IMPACT OF HEAD START ON FAMILIES
Head Start is intended to benefit not only children, but their families
as well.
Findings on family impacts of Head Start are based on the results of
75 studies.
Five of these provided enough data on the relationship between
parent involvement in Head Start and child cognitive performance to permit use
of meta-analysis methods. The remaining findings result from narrative
reviews of this literature.
o

DO HEAD START PARENTS VALUE THE HEAD START EXPERIENCE?
YES

o

DO PARENTS PARTICIPATE IN HEAD START PROGRAMS?

GENERALLY
YES

o

Head Start parents see benefits to their children that are
consistent with program goals and they also see many
benefits to themselves.
Parents of bilingual children and
handicapped children are highly positive about Head
Start's efforts to serve their children.

Sizeable proportions of parents participate in various
paid and volunteer capacities. Many serve as teacher
aides or prepare meals, while some perform administrative
or clerical work. Others are involved in planning and
policy development. Extent of involvement is uneven,
however, with a core of parents contributing a
disproportionate share of time.

IS PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT IN HEAD START RELATED TO A CHILD'S PERFORMANCE ON
TESTS OF COGNITIVE ABILITY?

UNCERTAIN

Children whose parents are highly involved in Head Start
perform better on cognitive tests than children whose
parents are less involved. It is unclear whether the
difference is actually a result of Head Start involvement,
or whether such factors as parental concern for the
child's education lead to both parental involvement and
child achievement.
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o

DO HEAD START PROGRAMS PRODUCE CHANGES IN PARENTAL CHILD-REARING
PRACTICES?
UNCLEAR

o

DO SPECIAL PROGRAMS THAT FOCUS ON HELPING PARENTS TEACH THEIR CHILDREN
ACADEMIC SKILLS HAVE AN EFFECT ON EITHER PARENTS OR CHILDREN?
UNCLEAR

o

Head Start has little effect on changing parents'
attitudes toward the value of education. Most studies
find no difference in attitude between Head Start and
non-Head Start parents.
Children whose parents do value
education score higher on cognitive tests and behavioral
ratings.

DOES EXPERIENCE WITH HEAD START AFFECT PARENTS' ATTITUDES TOWARD THEIR
OWN LIVES?
PERHAPS

o

While some studies report significant gains by children
whose parents received special parent-as-educator
training, others show no impact. Evidence for impact on
parents is similarly inconclusive.

DOES HEAD START INVOLVEMENT AFFECT PARENTS' ATTITUDES TOWARD EDUCATION?
NO

o

The impact of Head Start on parental child-rearing
practices has been mixed. Some studies report small but
positive effects on parents' interaction with children,
while other studies have shown no effects.

Several studies suggest that mothers who actively
participate in Head Start are happier and show increased
trust in other people, improved psychological well-being,
and less anxiety, depression and somatic complaints than
mothers who participate less. There is not enough
information, however, to be sure that Head Start
experience is the cause of those positive outcomes.

ARE THERE PARTICULAR PARENT-CHILD BENEFITS FROM HEAD START FOR CHILDREN
WITH SPECIAL NEEDS?
UNKNOWN

Evidence related to this question is sparse and mostly
subjective. The best-designed study found some
improvement in parent-child interactions for profoundly
handicapped children.
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o

ARE THERE BENEFITS TO HEAD START FAMILIES BEYOND EDUCATIONAL SERVICES FOR
ENROLLED CHILDREN?
YES

o

Compared to parents of children in non-Head Start
preschools, Head Start parents receive more assistance
from preschool staff in areas including personal and
family problems, hygiene, food habits and medical care.
Head Start programs also link families with a wide range
of health and social services, and Head Start families
increase their use of health care providers.

HAS HEAD START MADE A DIFFERENCE IN THE LIVES OF PARTICIPATING FAMILIES?
IN SOME
CASES

Anecdotal data from several studies indicate that many
Head Start parents attribute improved employment and
educational status and elevated personal aspirations to
Head Start involvement.
There has been no systematic
research on the topic, however.

IMPACT OF HEAD START ON COMMUNITIES
Head Start is a community-based program. Local centers are encouraged to
be responsive to their communities and to involve community resources in
meeting the needs of Head Start children. Results of 29 studies are
synthesized in these findings about the impact local programs have made on
their communities.
All findings are based on narrative reviews.
o

DOES HEAD START HAVE LINKAGES WITH LOCAL SCHOOL SYSTEMS?
YES

o

DOES HEAD START PLAY A ROLE IN COMMUNITY HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICE
SYSTEMS?
YES

o

Head Start programs often maintain working relationships
with local public schools as evidenced by many programs'
use of school resources, joint staff training and
cooperative policy statements.

Several studies indicate that Head Start is associated
with such systems in many different capacities. Head
Start programs provide or arrange for a wide range of
health and social services for children and their
families. They also serve as information and referral
sources for community residents, and as advocates to
assure that parents receive needed services.

HAS HEAD START GENERATED INCREASED UTILIZATION OF EDUCATIONAL, HEALTH AND
SOCIAL SERVICES?
YES

Head Start programs educate parents about the need for
such services and how to obtain them, and encourage their
use.
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o

DOES HEAD START CREATE GREATER PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT IN THE COMMUNITY?

UNCLEAR

o

HAVE HEAD START PROGRAMS BROUGHT ABOUT CHANGES IN EDUCATIONAL, HEALTH,
SOCIAL SERVICE, AND ECONOMIC SYSTEMS IN THEIR COMMUNITIES?

PROBABLY

o

There is evidence that qualitative and quantitative
improvements in services and practices have resulted from
efforts of Head Start staff and/or parents. One study
found many changes in communities with, and few changes in
colmunities without, Head Start programs. However, the
extent of Head Start-related changes nationwide and the
frequency with which Head Start has been the primary cause
of such changes is unclear because few studies have
examined such impact systematically.

DO THE BENEFITS OF HEAD START'S COMMUNITY IMPACTS EXTEND BEYOND HEAD
START FAMILIES?
YES

o

Head Start does provide parents with opportunities to
develop skills in community organization, leadership and
decision making. However, the only study that examined
this issue directly found that parents highly involved
with Head Start had previously been highly involved in
Nevertheless, Head Start parents'
their communities.
participation in the community is evidenced by their
active local support and lobbying efforts on behalf of the
program.

Much of the community involvement by Head Start programs
has focused successfully on making institutions more aware
of and responsive to the needs of the poor. Furthermore,
a large proportion of referrals to community services from
Head Start programs are for low-income persons not
affiliated with Head Start.

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE CHANGES IN COMMUNITY INSTITUTIONS THAT HAVE RESULTED
FROM HEAD START INFLUENCE?

EDUCATION

Head Start concepts and practices such as use of
paraprofessionals, increased parent involvement, and
development of comprehensive family services have been
transferred to some public school systems. Head Start
also has made school systems more aware of the educational
and social problems of the poor.

HEALTH &
SOCIAL
SERVICES

In addition to providing referrals and assisting with
access to services, there is evidence that Head Start
has contributed to the establishment of new mental health
clinics and the addition of needed services. It has also
advocated for the provision of social services to
low-income families.
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ECONOMY

o

DOES THE VISIBILITY OF A LOCAL HEAD START PROGRAM RELATE TO THE PROGRAM'S
EFFECTIVENESS IN INFLUENCING COMMUNITY INSTITUTIONS?
YES

o

There appears to be a relationship between program
visibility and effectiveness in precipitating change. In
most instances where changes are reported, the Head Start
program has had a high degree of local visibility.

IS AHEAD START PROGRAM'S INVOLVEMENT IN COMMUNITY CHANGE INFLUENCED BY
THE TYPE OF AGENCY THAT OPERATES IT (E.G., COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY OR
LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT)?
UNCLEAR

o

A Head Start program is an integral part of a community's
economic environment. It provides jobs and purchases
goods and services. Head Start programs employed 75,860
people in 1982-83. Almost 60 percent of these were
minority-group members and many were previously
unemployed. Head Start involves parents in education and
training that enhance their employability. In some cases
Head Start has influenced the hiring practices of other
community agencies such as public schools and human
service organizations. In addition, efforts by Head Start
programs to increase community services have led to the
creation of new jobs.

Some studies suggest that programs operated by different
agencies employ different strategies for effectirg
community change. Findings vary, however, on whether this
relationship exists and what the links may be.

IS PARENT PARTICIPATION RELATED TO THE COMMUNITY IMPACT OF A HEAD START
PROGRAM?

YES

Head Start centers with high parent participation are more
active in effecting community institutional changes than
are centers where parental participation is low.
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DISCUSSION
Findings of the Head Start Evaluation, Synthesis and Utilization Project
suggest that the Head Start program has enjoyed considerable success. The
program has immediate positive effects on cognitive and socioemotional
development; persistent effects on preparing children to succeed in school;
significant influence on improving children's physical health, motor
coordination and development, and nutrition; positive effects on parents; and
strong influences on community institutions to meet the needs of low-income
families and their children.
While the overall findings are positive, there are clear signals that
some areas have not been as successful as others and that Head Start would
benefit from program improvements and research focused on topics most relevant
What do the findings on the cognitive and
to program operation.
socioemotional effects of Head Start and its impact on child health, families
and communities tell us about future directions for the Head Start program?

COGNITIVE AND SOCIOEMOTIONAL EFFECTS
Clearly, Head Start has strong immediate effects on the cognitive and
socioemotional development of young children. These effects are both
statistically and educationally meaningful. Over time it appears that test
score differences between Head Start and non-Head Start children fade.
However, there is some evidence that Head Start graduates outperform
comparison children on long-term measures of school success. The studies
available suggest that Head Start children may develop the desired social
competence to adapt more readily to their school environment and achieve more
"real life" academic successes than their non-Head Start peers. From the few
studies in this area, these children are seen to procrees on schedule in
school, and are better able to satisfy requirements for remaining in regular
education classes. Such results have significant economic and social cost
savings. It is unfortunate that more Head Start studies have not examined
these outcome indicators.
The final report of this project includes analyses comparing long-range
cognitive effects found by studies conducted before and after 1970. The
average impact of Head Start on children for the first two years after leaving
Head Start is greater when measured by studies carried out after 1970. This
suggests that Head Start program changes made in the 1970s, such as converting
summer Head Start to full year programs, initiating a training and technical
assistance effort, implementing Head Start Performance Standards and launching
the Child Development Associate credential, may be having positive effects on
cognitive performance. It also suggests that new impact research is needed to
examine the effects of these program improvements on children.
The lack of clear evidence on the interactive effects of program and
child and family background characteristics with Head Start is probably due as
much to the inadequacy of data as to the lack of effects. Well-designed
studies which address these issues directly and within the context of current
program operations are still needed.
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While Head Start is on the right path, the fact that differences diminish
soon after Head Start indicates that even more program improvements are
warranted.
It may be that cognitive and socioemotional differences diminish
over time because the educational environment in elementary schools does not
support and stimulate the children as effectively as Head Start did. This
suggests that more innovative arrangements designed to sustain the early
developmental benefits of Head Start would be desirable. Closer ties could be
sought with elementary schools on curricular issues to assure that Head Start
children are later exposed to learning activities consistent with their
developmental levels. More effective partnerships between parents and Head
Start teachers also might prove effective.
Parents who see that their efforts
contribute to their child's development while in Head Start would be likely to
continue this role in elementary school.
Certainly the Administration on
Children, Youth and Families' imminent plans to revise the Head Start
monitoring system and introduce nationwide training for educational
coordinators are examples of the positive changes that can be made.

HEALTH, FAMILIES AND COMMUNITY EFFECTS
Head Start is very successful in improving the general health of the
children it serves, providing needed health care, and improving existing
health care within communities.
It appears less successful in its health
education efforts and in its efforts to influence better home health
practices. Improvements also are needed in services for the handicapped,
including better recruiting techniques, more specialized teacher training, and
individual service plans.
Head Start parents generally are positive about their children's
experience and are satisfied with the benefits they receive. There is
evidence that parents who actively participate in the program have high levels
of psychological wellbeing, improve their economic and social status, and
have children with high levels of developmental achievement.
Parent
participation is uneven, however, with a core of parents providing the
majority of volunteer hours.
Attempts by Head Start to change parental attitudes about the value of
education generally have not been successful, even though these parental
values are predictors of child achievement.
Parent education programs
designed to influence childrearing practices in the home have had mixed
results.
There are no simple strategies for improving parental involvement or
helping parents be more effective change agents in their children's
development. More programs in which parents play an active role in their
children's education should be promoted, and program research should focus on
learning what types of programs are most effective. Anecdotal evidence
suggests tht Head Start can have profound effects on the personal development
and economic status of poor families.
Systematic research on these important
effects of Head Start, especially over time, is badly needed.
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Head Start has been associated with positive changes in community
institutions and improvements in the economic base of communities. These
changes usually result in increased and more comprehensive social and health
services for the poor end in sore responsive educational programs. Greater
visibility and greater parent participation both increase the effectiveness of
a local Head Start program in affecting community institutions.
Much of the research done on community effects has been based on case
studies and anecdotal findings. It therefore is not possible to attribute
specific changes to Head Start involvement or to estimate the extent of the
changes. More systematic research is needed, particularly on ways of
increasing parent participation and program visibility to enhance a local Head
Start program's effectiveness as an agent e community change.
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CHUTER I
INTRODUCTION

The launching of Head Start in 1965 was a precedent-breaking experiuent
in the provision of child development services to low-income families. During
the first summer, half a million children participated in six-week programs.
In subsequent years, Head Start expanded to a full-year term and has served
over eight and a half million children since its creation.' It was designed
to focus on the whole child, including his or her cognitive, social, emotional,
and physical well-being. Goals were established to serve parents and to involve them in the program. Program control was placed at the community level
to enhance responsiveness to local community needs.
THE GROWTH OF HEAD START
The development of Head Start has been described as covering four periods.2 The start-up period, 1965-1968, featured quickly devised and diverse
six- to eight-week summer programs which served 561,000 children. The transition years (1969-1972) witnessed the conversion from summer to year-round
programs. Head Start moved from the Office of Economic Opportunity to the
Office of Child Development (in the then-named Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare). The Head Start Planned Variation program, which encouraged the
use of different curricula, was instituted and programs began to be refined
and solidified to meet the unique needs of their communities. The years 19721977 have been described as the period of improvement and innovation. Performance Standards were introduced, program options and experimental programs
were started, and the Child Development Associate (CDA) program for training
During the years 1978-1982, the program
and certifying staff was developed.
was expanded, starting with an appropriation increment in FY 1978 of $150
million Federal dollars. During this period, Head Start has been one of the
Federal initiatives to be included in President Reagan's "safety net" of
social programs for low-income families.
In FY 1984, over $1 billion dollars will be spent on Head Start, serving
approximately 425,000 children and their families.

ipAiilike9460141W t Statistical Fact Sheet, Washington, D.C.:
15 HS, 1

ACYF,

3.

child development and public
2Collins, R. Children and society:
policy. Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Princeton University, 1981.
#314)
(HS200020,
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The overall goal of Head Start is to enhance the social competence of children from low-income families. By social competence is meant...the child's everyday effectiveness in
dealing with both present environment and later responsibilities in school and life. Social competence takes into account
the interrelatedness of cognitive and intellectual development,
physical and mental health, nutritional needs, and other factors that enable a developmental approach to helping children
achieve social competence.3
The Head Start Synthesis Project
Since the beginning of the program, Head Start has been a popular subject
for research. Because it was so innovative, it attracted considerable attention from the research community as well as the press and general public. Over
the years, hundreds of studies of Head Start have been conducted under private
auspices as well as through government grants and contracts.
As Head Start has changed, so has the research focused on it
Early
research was directed to the ability of Head Start to produce significant
gains in children's cognitive performance. More recent studies have examined
socioemotional and physical effects as well as interactive effects on cognitive development, such as whether various curricula affect children differently.
While research on children has predominated, some work has also explored
effects on families and communities.
The Head Start Evaluation, Synthesis and Utilization Project is a major
effort by the Administration for Children, Youth and Families (ACYF) to identify and analyze all of these studies traling traditional narrative as well as
innovative quantitative synthesis techniques. To this end, CSR under contract
with ACYF has collected over 1,600 documents related to Head Start research.
Abstracts of these reports are contained in the Annotated Bibliography comprising Volume II of this report. This final report for the project is the summary
of our narrative literature reviews and meta-analyses of research on Head
Start since its inception.
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CHAPTER II

GENERAL METHODOLOGY

NTRODUCTION

The purpose of the Head Start Evaluation, Synthesis and Utilization
Project has been to collect all existing documents related to Head Start
research studies and analyze them using a variety of synthesis techniques. A
series of preliminary reports were prepared while the literature collection
continued.
Each report analyzed the total amount of relevant information
available at the time of preparation.
This report is based on an exhaustive search for research on the Head
Start program. The search strategy, described later in this paper, produced
over 1,600 documents on Head Start. This body of literature, the most comprehensive collection of Head Start research to date, provides a wealth of
information on the impact of Head Start on cognitive, socioemotional, and
physical development of children, and on their families and communities.
The process of identifying the universe of studies began with the bibliography assembled in the 1975 Head Start literature review conducted by the
George Washington University's Social Research Group. This bibliography included approximately 700 references. The materials collected during that study
and additional materials held by ACYF were loaned to CSR.
An additional 700 plus references were identified through on-line searches of computerized data
banks and through manual searches of selected libraries.
A list of sources is
provided in Appeudix A.
As Head Start resources were collected, the bibliographies included in
these works were reviewed for additional references.
In addition, over 1,800
Head Start'grantees were contacted by letter to request information on reports,
papers, and other publications which included Head Start evaluation data.
This effort resulted in the location of otherwise fugitive materials. Government personnel and researchers active in Head Start were contacted in an
effort to obtain the most current reports. Every document in the collection
was abstracted and then indexed by topic area to assist in the retrieval of
information. A list of the 26 key words and their definitions used to index
the documents is provided in Appendix B.
This report contains two types of integrative syntheses of research
studies. Chapters III and IV and part of Chapter VI contain meta-analyses of
research results. Meta-analysis is a powerful statistical technique that

converts outcome data from each study into an "effect size." The effect sizes
from all studies examining the same research question are averaged to give a
mean effect size from all studies. Calculation of effect sizes requires the
presence of several critical factors in each study, such as two groups of
subjects or two time points for comparison. Many studies do not provide this
type of data. In those cases, the more traditional narrative literature review
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has been used to synthesize findings. The chapters on Head Start's impact on
child health, families and communities constitute traditional reviews with one
exception of a small meta-analysis on effects of parental participation in the
program on child outcomes. A narrative discussion of long-term studies is also
included in Chapter III. Specific guidelines and standards were followed for
each synthesis method and these are described in the following section.

META-ANALYSIS
As explained earlier, meta-analysis is a quantitative technique for combining results of a number of studies. It is a formal tool fr)r extracting and
summarizing information that would otherwise require the reviewer to mentally
juggle multiple relationships among different variables.1 Meta-analysis
requires precise extraction and coding of information from the studies to be
used. The process of selecting and coding studies for the meta-analyses in
Chapters III, IV, and VI is described below.

Selecting Studies for the Meta-Analysis
The subset of studies to be included in the meta-analysis was selected
from the complete collection by a sequential sorting process. At each step in
this process, studies that failed to meet specified criteria were eliminated
from the set of eligible studies. All research reports coded with the keywords
"cognitive development," "cognitive development IQ," "language" and "reading,"
"social/emotional development," "social behavior," "family impact," or "parent
Keyword coding was deliberately
participation" were identified by computer.
All documents reporting findings
broad to avoid omitting relevant documents.
on the same groups of children were considered part of the same study and
For example,
treated as a single unit to avoid duplicate coding of findings.
the description of Louise Miller's longitudinal study of the effects of different curricula in Head Start was contained in eight different reports. However, since the subjects were the same throughout, this was coded as one study.
Study abstracts and, when necessary, study documents were reviewed in
order to eliminate:
1)

Studies that did not provide findings on the effect of Head Start
on cognitive or socioemotional development or parent participation--This step eliminated studies not related to Head Start
participation and studies of other Head Start outcomes;

2)

Studies that examined only summer Head Start programs--Summer
Head Start has been eliminated as a program option, and the

1Light,
Strengths in
Procedures.
California:

"Numbers and Narrative: Combining Their
R. and Pillemer, D.
Research Reviews," in Light, R. (Ed.) Methodological Issues and
Evaluation Studies Review Annual, Vol. 8. Beverly Hills,
Sage Publications, 1983. p. 36.
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purpose of this review is to learn more about the effects of
current Head Start programs;
3)

Studies of special Head Start programs including Basic Education
Skills, Child and Family Resource Progras, Child and Family Mental Health Program, Parent and Child Centers, and Parent and
Child Development Centers--These studies do not investigate the
effects of regular Head Start. However, Planned Variation is included because it was instituted in regular Head Start programs;

4)

Studies of related programs such ae Home Start and Follow Through
that did not include separate data for participants in regular
Head Start;

5)

Studies that compared Head Start children to middle -class
children or to children who attended other preschool or day care
programs;

6)

Studies not reporting primary dataBibliographies, literature
reviews, or other secondary reports were eliminated. New analyses of existing data (secondary analyses) were not eliminated,
but were used to calculate effect sizes if necessary. However,
secondary analyses were not counted as separate studies.

7)

Studies not including statistics that comp&
(a) Head Start
children before and after participation in the program or (b)
Head Start children and comparable children not enrolled in a
preschool program; and

8)

Studies that did not provide adequate information or statistics
for computing effect sizesThis includes studies that provided
means but no standard deviations, and no normal standard deviations were available; studies that did not provide means,
F-tests, t-tests, gain scores, or percentages; pre/post studies
that did not reveal children's ages so that norms could be used
in the calculation of effect sizes to control for maturation;
and pre /post studies that. CA not provide information on child
age at pre and posttest or length of time between pre and
posttest so norms could be used.

Coding the Studies for Meta-analysis
The screening process resulted in the selection of a total of 76 studies.
Of these, 72 studies were used for the cognitive analysis, 17 for socioemotional and 5 for parent participation.
These studies represent the population
of research with data appropriate for this review. It is a comment on the
quality and/or reporting of research in this field thut from a potential population of hundreds of studies, a total of only 76 contained usable information
for the calculation of effect sizes. A great number of studies used one-shot
case study designs, many others failed to report crucial statistics or
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many others failed to report crucial statistics or information on the children,
others were designed to compare Head Start children to more advantaged children
on a one-time basis, thus eliminating them from our sample. The studies
selected for review were coded to permit a quantitative analysis of the findAppendix D contains a
The coding manual is included as Appendix C.
ings.
bibliography for each of five chapters (III-VII) in this report. In the
bibliographies for chapters III, IV and VI, the studies coded for meta-analysis
are distinguishable from those treated in the traditional review approach by
the asterisk (*) appearing next to the item number for the latter group.
The coding system shown in Appendix C was used to record a statistical
estimate of the magnitude of Head Start's impact on development--the effect
The effect size is an outcome measure based on a comparison of the cogsize.
nitive or socioemotional performance of two groups. Within any one study,
there may be a number of two-group comparisons. For any one comparison, there
may be a number of effect sizes based on different measures of cognitive or
socioemotional development or based on cognitive and socioemotional development measured at different times.
For each effect size, the characteristics of the Head Start experience of
each group and the characteristics of the children in each group were coded.
Additional information on the study design and on the measurement of the cognitive domain was also recorded. A description of the kinds of information collected is provided in the sections that follow.
Careful attention was directed at the design and implementation of the
coding system. Procedures were subjected to extensive pretesting to determine
the clarity of items and directions and the feasibility of alternate fora.
Drs. Jack Hunter, Gregg Jackson, Herbert Walberg and Karl White provided advice
and consultation in this process. After the materials were developed, extensive training sessions were conducted to teach the coders the procedures and
Training sessions consisted of discussions of problem
definitions required.
areas and duplicate coding of studies. Coders worked in teams to code their
first several documents to ensure accuracy. All coders held graduate degrees
in the social sciences and had research and statistical experience. Reliability of coding ranged from 85-90% agreement.

Calculating Effect Sizes for the Meta-Analysis
The basic outcome measure in meta-analysis is the effect size--a statistic
that compares the performance of two groups. In the analysis, standard scores
(z scores) are used. The meaning of an effect size can be understood most
In a comparison of IQ scores between a group
easily through a brief example.
of children who have attended Head Start (treatment group) and a group of children who have not received preschool training (control group), an effect size
provides a standardized measure of the difference between the treatment and
control groups. The posttest mean of the control group is subtracted from the
posttest mean of the treatment group and divided by the control group's standard deviation. If the effect size is 0.67, it means that the average score
of the treatment group is 0.67 of a standard deviation above the mean for the
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average score of the control group. An effect size of zero means that there
is no difference between the groups. All the effect sizes in this report have
been constructed so that a positive effect size implies that Head Start has
had a positive effect (e.g., the Head Start group mean is greater than the no
control group mean).
The general formula used for calculating effect sizes was:

XT
7117

SD

NT

Where:

XT is the mean score for the treatment (Head Start) group, or for a
single group design posttest score;
Teli7 is the mean score for the control group or for a single group
design pretest score; and

SDNT is the standard deviation of the control group.
For example, consider a study in which the Head Start group scored 110 on
an IQ test at the end of Head Start.
The control group averaged a score of
The standard deviation for this control group was 15. The effect size
100.
calculations would be as follows:
100
Control Group
Mean

110

Experimental
Group mean

= .67

15

Control Group
Standard Deviation
The effect size for this comparison is .67
This formula was adapted as needed to permit effect size calculations from
a variety of statistics reported in the literature. The formulae for more
complex computations of effect sizes can be found in McGaw, B. and White, K.:
Meta-analysis of Empirical Research (New York: Academic Press, 1977). The
formulae used for calculating the majority of the effect sizes in this review
are shown in the coding manual in Appendix C. Dr. Karl White served as the
statistical consultant during the coding.
This meta-analysis included many pre/post studies. If effect sizes were
calculated using the standard formula, they would produce inflated effect
sizes because the children would be maturing naturally between testings.
Therefore, test norms were used to control for this natural maturation. Using
the children's ages at pre and post/test, the appropriate norm is selected and
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subtracted from the group mean.
used as the denominator.

The normed standard deviation for each age is

For example, a Head Start group, average age 4, scored 100 at pretest on
The norm for children at 4.0 years on this test is 98. At postan IQ test.
test, 9 months later, the children had a mean cm. 110. The norm for children
aged 4 years 9 months is 105. The normed standard deviations at both pre and
The effect size would be calculated as below:
posttest are 15.

110 -

100 - 98

105

15

15

.33

-

.13

=

.20 effect size

If norms were not used, the effect size would be .67, thus, use of the
norms controls for maturation, at least to some extent. As will be discussed
in Chapter III, pre/post studies consistently yield higher effect sizes than
treatment/control studies, especially when measured after the immediate postBecause of this, we feel that the use of norms is the best available,
test.
but less than perfect, control for maturation.
In our discussion of findings, we often refer to cognitive or socioemotional gains. When the studies on which an average effect size is based are
pre/post design studies, the meaning of a gain is obvious. However, when the
studies are of the Head Start/control group design, gain is used to describe
the difference in the performance of children who have participated in Head
Start and the performance of comparable groups of children with no preschool
experiences--which serves as an estimate of how the Head Start children would
have scored without the program. Thus, the difference is their "gain" due to
program participation.
Using Weighted Effect Sizes for the Meta - Analysis

In this report, the analysis approach used for treatment of effect sizes
differs from that used in some of the earlier papers in this series. In the
first papers, we analyzed the data treating each effect size as an independent
However, a single study might 1) compare different groups of chilmeasure.
dren, 2) compare the same groups of children at different points in time, or
3) use multiple cognitive or socioemotional measures to test the performance
Consequently, the resulting effect sizes
of the same groups of children.
cannot be considered independent observations of the effects of Head Start.
Therefore, we first divided effect sizes into categories based on the type
of outcome studied (cognitive or socioemotional) and the time at which the outcome was measured (up to the end of Head Start, one year after Head Start, two
years after Head Start, etc.). When a single comparison (a pretest-to-posttest
or treatment-control comparison) yields more than one effect size within a
category, the effect sizes were weighted to count as a single effect size.
That is, all the effect sizes in the same comparison group, which measure the
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same outcome variable at the same point
effect size.

time, are weighted to count as one

For example, suppose a study compares two separate Head Start classes one
year after the program with a control group that did not participate in Head
Start.
Further, suppose the study used these separate measures, two IQ tests
and an achievement test. This would yield a total of six unweighted effect
sizes (ES), one for each measure for each class.
The weighting procedure for
this study is shown in Table 2-1.
Table 2-1
Weighting Procedure for a Hypothetical Study

1

IQ

I

I

1

+ ES

ES

Class 1

I

2

+ ES

+ ES

ES
1

3

2

3

1

+ ES

ES

Class 2
1

1

First IQ test
Second IQ test
Achievement test
First IQ test
Second IQ test
Achievement test

I

5

4

=
=
=
=
=
=

I

3

1

1

ES'
ES2
ES3
ES4
ES5
ES6

GLOBAL COGNITIVE

1

I

I

ES

2

1

Head Start

I

1

I

Head Start

ACHIEVEMENT

1

I

2

ES

I

6
1

ES

+ ES
4

+ ES
5

6

3

1

for Head Start Group

for Control Group

The two IQ effect sizes would be averaged for each class to yield one
weighted effect size per class.
Since there is only one achievement measure
per class, no adjustment would be made. The global cognitive measure would be
computed by averaging both IQ effect sizes and the achievement effect size to
produce one weighted effect size per class. Table 2-2 shows the number of
studies (N) and weighted effect sizes (n) using this weighting procedure on
the Head Start data base.

Table 2-2

Number of Studies and Weighted Effect Sizes
Used in Chapter III
Time After Head Start
I

Immediate
(Up to End of
Head Start)

I

One Year
After
Head Start

Three or
More
Years

Two Years
After
Head Start
1

Outcome
Measure

Treatment
PrePreControl Post
Post
Studies Studies Studies

Treatment
PreControl Post
Studies Studies

Treatment
Control
Studies

TreatPrement
Control Post
Studies Studies

Na8
na25

Global Cognitive Measurea

N=37
n=92

N=21
n=33

N=4
n=7

N=15
n=28

N=1
n=2

N=12
n=24

N=1
n=1

IQ Tests

N=29
n=79

N=12
n=19

N=3
n=3

N=9
n=17

N=1
n=2

N=9
n=17

N=1
n=1

Na5
nall

Readiness
Tests

N=15
n=49

N=7
n=13

N=2
n=5

N=6
n=0

N=0

N=6
n=11

NO

Nin0

Achievement
Tests

N=4
n=14

N=6
n=7

N=0

N=5
n=7

N=0

N=7
n=15

N=0

Na6
na22

1

N = Number of studies.
n = number of weighted effect sizes.
NOTE:

Some studies measured outcomes at more than one time and/or measured
more that one outcome. Thus, the same study may be represented in more
than one cell.

aThe global cognitive measure is the average of all cognitive measures used
by a study at each time period.
For both treatment/control and pre/post studies the most popular time to
examine Head Start's effects was immediately after the program ended. Table
2-2 also shows that few studies have examined Head Start's impact beyond the
Only eight treatment/control studies and one pre/post study have
second year.
investigated the long-term impact of the program on cognitive development.
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In meta-analysis, as in other types of integrative reviews, the question
arises as to what constitutes a meaningful impact of the intervention.
Educators and researchers in early childhood education commonly consider an effect
size in the range of .25 to be "educationally meaningful."2 Differences of
this size are claimed to yield noticeable improvements in classroom performance. We will use this guideline in the analysis of Head Start effects.
Further, the analyses of program and child background characteristics we
present will also rely on a .25 difference within a characteristic (e.g., large
versus small class size) to assess whether the characteristic influences the
magnitude of Head Start effects.

We did not conduct tests of statistical significance for the metaanalysis. Our analysis is descriptive, as it is based on all codable Head
Start studies available at the time of this analysis. Thus, it is not necessary to draw statistical inferences. In addition, there is considerable
controversy regarding the proper method to compute the standard error for
conducting significance tests using effect sizes.3
This is because multiple effect sizes from the same study cannot be
considered independent observations, violating an important assumption necessary for statistical inference. Weighting effect sizes does not adequately
resolve this problem for inferential purposes. Thus, the meaning of the
statistical test would be unclear. Finally, the few number of effect sizes for
many comparisons makes statistical power unacceptably low and very difficult
or impossible to find significant differences even where they exist.

Controllin for sualit

of Studies in the Meta-Anal sis

We considered two approaches to controlling for the quality of the
research reviewed for this analysis. One approach is to assess the quality of
each study and then to delete all of those which fall below a certain minimum
standard. The other approach, and the one selected for this review, is to rate
the quality of each study on several factors and then to determine whether the
quality of the research is related statistically to the findings on the impact
of Head Start on cognitive or socioemotional development.
This approach is one that often perturbs critics both in child development
and other fields, who feel poor studies should be excluded from any analysis.
While there are certainly problems with many of the studies included in this
report, in order for studies to be coded they had to conform to the basic
requirements described on pages 11-2-3. Thus we are dealing with studies of
higher and lower quality; the very bad studies usually could not be coded.
Other meta-analysts have considered this quality issue and we quote them below
on this subject:

2Cohen, I. Statistical Power Analysis for the Behavioral Sciences
(second edition), Academic Press, 1977.

3Glass, G., McGaw, B., and Smith, M. L., op. cit.
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An important part of every meta-analysis with which we have
been associated has been the recording of methodolog.:.cal weaknesses in the original studies and the examination of their
covariance of study findings. Thus, the influence of "study
quality" on findings has been regarded consistently as an
empirical a posteriori question, not an a priori matter of
opinion or judgment used in excluding large numbers of studies
But a critic once asked us, "Why do you
from consideration.
study the difference in the findings of 'good' versus 'bad'
studies? If you found a difference, wouldn't you reject the
'bad' studies? and if you found no difference, wouldn't the
findings of the 'good' studies be the same as those for all
studies regardless of quality?"...Surely, the "good" studies
(i.e., those with excellent controls and sophisticated technology) are to be believed if a conflict is observed between
findings of good and poor studies....However, if "good" and
"poor" studies do not differ greatly in their findings, a large
data base (all studies regardless of quality) is much to be preferred over a small data base (only the "good" studies). The
larger data base can be more readily subdivided to answer specific questions....The smaller data base of "good" studies only
is likely to have too few instances to address many subquesMoreover, even when the results of "good" and "bad"
tions.
studies differ, even the bad or not-so-bad studies can be informative; for suppose that 6 studies of quality "10" on a 10-point
scale show a correlation of X and Y of .70 on the average, and
that 12 studies of quality "9" show an r of .65, studies of
quality "8" an r of .60, and so on down to quality "1," an 4 of
This pattern is far more inforwative and lends
.10, say.
greater credence to an r of .70 for 6 studies of top quality
than would the results of the 6 studies in isolation from all
others.4
We evaluated each study on the following factors:
1)

Sampling (e.g., statistical versus convenience sample, size of
sample);

2)

Comparison group (e.g,, number of comparisons and pre/post design
versus Head Start/no-treatment groups);

3)

Sources and degree of bias in five categories (regression effects,
selection, attrition, testing, and instrumentation bias) and using a
four-point scale; and

Meta Analysis in Social
4Glass, G., McGaw, B. and Smith, M. L.
Beverly Hills: Sage Publications, 1981, p. 222.
Research.
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4)

Overall index of quality of study (i.e., each study was scored on a
five-point scale which ranged from well-executed experimental designs
to quasi-experimental or pre/post-designs with major problems).

Characteristics related to each of these dimensions were coded and study
findings were examined within the different categories. Specifically, the
average effect size for each of the groupings within a characteristic was computed to determine the influence of the characteristic on the magnitude of the
effect size. Analysis revealed that the quality of the study is only slightly
related to the effect size for treatment/control studies of cognitive outcomes.
However, the differences were so small and the directions of the findings for
higher and lower quality studies so consistent that the studies were combined
in Chapter III. Analyses separated by study quality using the overall quality
index are contained in Appendix E for the interested reader. To the extent
that there are differences, the higher quality studies show less of an impact
of Head Start than the lower quality ones.
Outcome Measures Used in the Meta-Analysis
Both cognitive and socioemotional outcomes are examined in this report.
Cognitive measures comprise a range of tests including those for intelligence,
school readiness, achievement, and other cognitive development. Intelligence
tests provide a global measure of an individual's general intellectual level
and scholastic aptitude.
They include examination of such aptitudes as verbal
comprehension, numerical reasoning, numerical computation, spatial visualization and associative memory.5 Readiness for school refers to the set of
skills such as motor control, language development, and number and letter
recognition that contribute to successful transition to school. Achievement
referP to the mastery of subject matter.
Each of these three measures- intelligence, school readiness, and achievement are analyzed separately to
assess differential impact on immediate and long-term cognitive performance.
In addition, a single global cognitive measure is used; this global measure
combines the results from these three measures as well as limited data on grade
retention and placement in special education.
We also present analyses of
grade retention and placement in special education classes, although the number
of effect sizes on these measures is limited and findings are only tentative.
Intelligence tests have received considerable criticism due to their
culture-biased content, their susceptibility to practice and motivational
effects6 and their stability which makes them insensitive measures of change
in cognitive ability.
Nevertheless, they remain good predictors of scholastic
success, and are very reliable.
The issue of culture fairness is not of great

5Anastasi, A.
Company. 1958.

Differential Psychology.

New York:

Macmillan and

6Ziglex, E. and Butterfield, E. C. "Motivational aspects of changes in
IQ test performance of culturally deprived nursery school children." Child
Development, 1968. 39, 1-14.
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relevance here because no analyses were conducted comparing low-income children
to middle-income children, and no analyses compared black children to white
children. Indeed, the majority of the children studied here were black. Furthermore, dozens of investigators used these tests. To discard them at this
point would have deprived this analysis of the bulk of its data.
Socioemotional outcome measures examined range from assessments of selfesteem to evaluations of innovative and creative behavior. It is appropriate
to examine effects in this behavioral domain because several of Head Start's
primary goals focus on the enhancement of self-esteem and the development of
interpersonal skills. Unfortunately, however, socioemotional measures lack the
validity and reliability of many cognitive measures. In Walker's book7
reviewing socioemotional measures for children, she severely criticizes many
of the measures used in these studies, finding that "standardization procedures
are practically nonexistent, reliabilities are generally moderate, and validity
The heavy dependence of these measures on the
is generally poor" (p. 39).
child's verbal ability and children's strong desires to please adults by giving
"socially desirable" answers are two of Walker's greatest concerns about validIn her opinion, the most valid measures are observational ones. However,
ity.
most of the studies reported here rely on testing or the child's self-report.
The lack of standardization of
of norms for most of the measures.
problem with the results of studies
unavailable for these measures, the
was no control for maturation.

these measures is realized in the absence
In meta-analysis this creates a particular
using pre/post designs. When norms were
studies could not be coded because there

Despite the problems with socioemotional measures, we have included them
in our analysis of the effects of Head Start because we believe they tap important components of social and emotional development. Indeed, the socioemotional findings so closely parallel the cognitive findings that we tend to
believe that the socioemotional instruments are also tapping cognitive skills.
Types of Studies Included in the Meta-Analysis
The studies included here are of two primary types--pre/post and
treatment/control. In some cases repeated measures were made over time, but
the majority of studies examined children at only one time point.
Many of the effect sizes were generated from studies that used pre/post
designs. These designs have severe analytical limitations for several reasons.
The major reason is the inability to control adequately for maturation in the
calculation of effect sizes. When norms for the measures were available, they
were used to control for maturation. However, most standardized scores are
based on middle class population norms. Lower-income population children may
be developing at different rates, thus, the standardized scores may not provide
Indeed, effect sizes for pre/post design studies do
an accurate adjustment.

Socioemotional measures for preschool and kindergarten
7 Walker, D.
San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1973.
children.
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appear inflated. However, this was the best control available. For these
reasons, throughout the analysis we present separately findings from pre/post
studies and tend to focus on the findings from studies using Head Start and
control group comparison study designs.

Attrition

Study findings also must be interpreted cautiously because of attrition
of subjects and studies. This is especially crucial in the analyses which
focus on long-term effects.
First, there is a problem with attrition of subjects, especially those children in the comparisun group. Less successful
children in the comparison group may be retained or placed in special education
classes. Thus, at later points in time, the comparison group could be different than the one compared o Head Start at an earlier point. This differential attrition of subjects would tend to underestimate the true effect of
Head Start. (Of course the reverse can also be true.)
In order to assess attrition of subjects in the longitudinal studies we
examined the sample sizes over time to determine whether there was a large
dropout or differential dropout rates for treatment and control groups. Only
one study (Philadelphia School District) showed a large dropout of children.
We have no way of knowing what the characteristics of these children were however, as we did not have individual scores or demographic data. Of the remaining studies, all had a small dropout of about 10 percent of their children over
the years. The dropout rates did not differ between treatment and control
groups. Thus, while we cannot conclusively evaluate the attrition problem,
these findings would suggest it is not serious.
Second, there is a problem with attrition of studies. There are significantly fewer studies during the later time points. Findings from these
studies are less stable than those focusing on earlier years since the later
studies are subject to idiosyncrasies in the few studies upon which effect
At the same time, it should be noted that the universe of
sizes are based.
studies amenable to meta-analysis are examined. Thus, the available data
represent what is known now; to the extent that findings are unclear, additional research may be warranted.
For
The times at which performance is measured differs for the studies.
example, the group of studies upon which effects after 2 years are based may
be completely different than the group of studies upon which effects after 3
years are based, depending upon the point at which the individual researcher
chose to follow up his or her subjects. Because there may be different studies
for different periods, study characteristics are also different, adding additional potential intervening factors, as discussed below.

Variation in Head Start Sites
The studies contained in this synthesis represent a wide variety of Head
Start programs. They were located throughout the country, were operated by
different organizations, had varying curricula and programs. Many were
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operating before the Head Start Performance Standards provided consistent
goals and expectations for the programs.
This diversity means that the Head Start "treatment" in one study could
be quite different from that in another. This no doubt accounts for many of
the differences in the effect sizes from the various studies. However, based
on the information available in the written research reports, it was not possible to describe the content of the programs or to evaluate their quality.
That is, we had no way to select the best Head Start programs from the others
or to examine the results by program quality. However, Read Start itself is
made up of a range of programs, not all of which are the best. While it would
be preferable to take a random sample of all Head Start programs and evaluate
them in order to aasess the effectiveness of Head Start, given the unlikelihood
of such an approach, examining all the available studies on the topic provides
the best approximation.
The diversity of programs also creates a problem in the analysis of longterm effects. Because there are very few longitudinal studies, the long-term
effects analyses are based on different Head Start sites presented at each time
point. Thus one could say that variation in effect sizes over time was due to
these differences, rather than to changes as a result of Head Start. In fact,
our examination of long-term studies produced results similar to those from
cross-sectional studies. Therefore, we do not believe that this methodological
issue limits the interpretation of finding prescribed in this report.
Non-comparability of Treatment and Control Groups

One of the greatest challenges to child development researchers who conduct applied research is obtaining treatment and control groups that are comparable to each other. Random assignment of children to these groups from a
common pool is the best approach, but it is scarcely possible in the real
world. Instead, researchers often use children selected from waiting lists,
or children in the same schools who did not attend Head Start.
These less than perfect attempts to match the treatment group frequently
This type of imbalance, could, according to
result in non-equivalent groups.
lampbell and Erlebacher, result in "systematic biases in the direction of
making the compensatory program look deleterious" (p. 185).8 We raise this
as a potential problem but wish to state that we do not believe it limits
seriously the interpretation of our findings.
To assess this, we carefully examined each study with data past the
immediate effects stage. That analysis showed six studies in which treatment/
control groups were comparable, six studies in which they were not comparable
and the controls were of higher SES than the Head Start group, three in which
the *reatment and controls were from the same neighborhood, eight in which the
controls were also Head Start-eligible, and seven in which comparability could
not be determined. In two studies, comparable and non-comparable groups were
mixed.
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Studies were grouped by comparable, not comparable and unknown, and
analyzed to determine if systematic differences existed among these categories.
No differences beyond the second year were found. Thus, it does not appear
that non-equivalence of control groups is a serious problem in the analysis of
long-term effects.
This comparability analysis is contained in Appendix E.
Because meta-analysis includes the universe of studies available and
involves a quantitative integration, the findings can be used to inform both
policy and future research efforts. The technique yields an objective, quantitative assessment of immediate and long-term effects.
The data limitations
discussed previously need to be recognized and guide the reader's interpretation of results.
Yet, these limitations would be present in any analysis of
the data base. Meta-analysis represents a new and innovative strategy for
integrating findings across studies, and although it cannot control entirely
for the limitations discussed earlier, it can provide a different perspective
in research synthesis.
NARRATIVE REVIEWS

Where meta-analysis could not be performed due to inadequate numbers of
effect sizes, lack of comparison groups or other reasons that make metaanalysis impossible, we present study findings in a traditional narrative
review format.
We follow guidelines recommended by Light and by Light and Coor in Light9
for these reviews.
First, insofar as possible, both main effects and interactions are examined when they are presented in the original research reports.
Both significance levels and directions of results are examined. That is,
while we examine whether or not differences reach the level of statistical
significance, we also note the direction of results across studies. This is
done because even if results are not significant in each study, if they are in
the same direction and could be combined, the resulting findings might be significant. Studies are not excluded because of faulty research designs or
methods; however, if these shortcomings bring conclusions into serious question, they are noted for the reader.
Conflicting findings are discussed. The
narrative review takes advantage of the richly qualitative and descriptive
information contained In some studies and uses it to expand the understanding
of the programs and families served by them.
In an effort to prevent the
introduction of "publication bias," all available studies, published and
unpublished, are included.

8Campbell, D. and Erlebacher, A.
How Regression Artifacts in QuasiExperimental Evaluations Can Mistakenly Make Compensatory Education Look
Harmful. In Hellmuth, J. (Ed.) Disadvantaged Child, Volume III:
Compensatory
Education: A National Debate.
New York: Brunner/Mazel; 1970, p. 185-210.
9Light, R. (Ed.).

Evaluation Studies Review Annual.
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COMPARISON OF REPORT FINDINGS WITH EARLIER PAPERS
As discussed earlier, this is the final report for the Synthesis project.
It was preceded by a series of preliminary reports, each of which used the
total amount of relevant information available at the time of preparation.
This process presents one potential problem in interpretation of the findings.
Because the number of research studies available for each successive review
increased, the conclusions of later reports were not always entirely consistent
with those from earlier reports. Further, as we continued our analyses, we
developed better ways to conduct the analyses or identified problems in the
database of which we were previously unaware. These changes in analysis techniques also resulted in some changes in findings.
There are major differences in the analytic approach and number of studies
between this paper and previous papers, especially a report on the impact of
Head Start on children's cognitive development (hereafter referred to-as the
cognitive paper).1° These differences result in inconsistencies between the
two papers in the magnitude and direction of some findings. The major differences in approach include:
(1) the weighting of effect sizes, (2) the analysis
by type of study design and quality, (3) the time periods examined, and (4) the
number of studies used.

A major difference in analytic technique is the weighting procedure used
for this paper.
In the cognitive paper, we analyzed the data treating each
effect size as an independent measure. In this report, as discussed earlier,
we weighted effect sizes from a single comparison to control for lack of
independence among effect sizes. Although the weighting process results in
fewer numbers of effect sizes in the current analysis, it improves the interpretability of the results by limiting the extent to which the findings are
unduly influenced by a single study.
The second difference also represents an improvement in analytic technique
In the cognitive paper, ei2ect sizes from pre/post and treatment/control
designs were combined and the average effect size reported. Because of the
maturation problem, especially for long-term effects, the designs are analyzed
separately in this paper.
used.

Third, there are differences in the time periods used to report the data.
For example, overall cognitive gains were reported for immediate effect and 0-3
years after Head Start in the cognitive paper. This paper analyzes cognitive
gains on a year-by-year basis until 3 years or more. Further, the cognitive
paper did not separate studies examining immediate effects versus long-term
effects in reporting on the influence of program and background characteristics
on Head Start's impact. The current long-term analysis separates the studies,

1°Harrell, A. The Effects of Head Start on Children's Cognitive
Development: Preliminary Report.
CSR, Incorporated, September 1983.
Publication No. (OHDS) 83-31186.
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resulting it a refinement of the findings presentation.
The cognitive paper
did not analyze studies separately by program quality. This paper provides
that analysis in Appendix E.

Finally, the current analysis relies on 72 studies, as compared to 64 used
This increase in studies, combined with other improvements in analytic techniques, means that we have more confidence in findings
presented herein than in the previous preliminary analyses.
in the cor;.itive paper.

OUTLINE OF REPORT
The subsequent chapters in this report provide narrative and
meta-analysis of the impact of Head Start on children, families and
communities. They include sections on the following topics:
1.

2.

The Impact of Head Start on the Cognitive Development of Children
-

Immediate and Long-term Effects

-

Relationships of Child and Family Background and Program
Characteristics to Effects on Children

The Impact of Head Start on the Socioemotional Development of Children
-

Immediate and Long-term Effects

-

Relationships of Child and Family Background and Program
Characteristics to Effects on Children

3.

The Impact of Head Start on Child Heallit

4.

The Impact of Head Start on Families

5.

The Impact of Head Start on Communities

Chapter III

THE IMPACT OF HEAD START ON THE COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT OF CHILDREN

INTRODUCTION
The development of cognitive skills is a major goal of Head Start. The
Performance Standards require the education component of the program to aim to
develop these abilities by encouraging children to solve problems, explore and
question, and learn by doing. These standards state that the program should
promote language understanding, recognition of numbers and letters, and understanding of concepts. It should help children to organize their experiences
and should allow for child- as well as teacher-initiated activities.
While Head Start has broad cognitive as well as other developmental goals,
early research on the program focused on children's performance on the readily
available, quantitative measures of intelligence. These studies asked simply
if Head Start produced IQ gains or if Head Start children scored higher than
non-Head Start children on IQ tests.
In the 1970's, cognitive research became more differentiated. Studies
examined long-term effects, curriculum effects and the impacts of
experimental, time-limited interventions.
Researchers continued to use the
popular IQ tests but also examined performance on achievement tests and tests
of school readiness. This chapter reviews studies on the effects of Head
Start on cognitive development beginning with studies of immediate effects
(over the program year).
mveRARcH QUESTIONS
In this chapter, we address the following research questions:
1.

2.

What are the immediate effects of Head Start on the cognitive
development of children?
a.

What are the effects as measured by all cognitive measures
combined?

b.

What are the effects on IQ, achievement, readiness and school
progress?

What are the long-term effects of Head Start on the cognitive
development of children?
a.

What are the effects as measured by all cognitive measures
combined?

b.

What are the effects on IQ, achievement, readiness and school
progress?
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3.

What are the differential immediate and long-term effects of selected
program characteristics on the cognitive development of children?

4.

What are the differential immediate and long-term effects of Head
Start in relation to child and family characteristics on cognitive
development?

The following major sections of this chapter include a description of the
methodology used for the analyses in this chapter and an overview of previous
reviews of the impact of Head Start and other early childhood programs on cognitive development. These background sections are followed by three findings
sections. The first major findings section is based on a meta-analysis of
Head Start studies and discusses immediate and long-term effects on cognitive
development. The second findings section presents a narrative review of all
available long-term studies. The third section, based on a meta-analysis,
discusses the effects of program and child background characteristics on
cognitive outcomes.

METHODOLOGY
The general methodological approach employed in the Head Start
Evaluation, Synthesis and Utilization Project has been discussed in Chapter II
of this report. Methodological aspects specific to meta-analysis of cognitive
impacts are discussed herein.
Studies and Study Quality
The 72 studies contained in the meta-analysis in this cognitive effects
chapter comprise all the identifiable, codable studies on Head Start included
in our collection. They vary considerably in quality, sample size, date of
intervention and length of follow-up. Some are small studies conducted for
dissertations, others are large efforts that were supported by government conAlmost all studies were cross-sectional; only six were longitudinal
tracts.
in design.

Study Quality

As discussed in Chapter II, meta-analysis does not exclude studies by
research quality on a priori grounds. Rather, studies are rated on quality
factors to determine whether the quality of the research is related statistically to the findings. The decision on whether to exclude studies is then
(See Chapter II for a discussion on how study
based on empirical grounds.
quality was rated.) Higher and lower quality studies are compared, and if the
higher quality studies yield results different from lower quality studies, the
If, however, there is little
latter are discarded or given little credence.
difference in the findings by study quality, all studies are used in the analysis, thereby providing the largeet possible data base for the analysis.
The terms "higher" and "lower" quality studies are relative terms. In
order for a study to be included in the meta-analysis it had to meet certain
baseline standards. A codable study must contain at least one conparison group
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This may be one group of children studied before and after the
of children.
Head Start experience (pre/post design) or a group of children who attended
Head Start compared to a socioeconomically similar group of the same age who
did not attend (treatment/control design). The investigator had to provide
data on outcome measures that could be converted into effect sizes (e.g., means
and standard deviations, F or t-tests, raw scores, percentiles). If the study
was a pre/post design, the outcome measure had to be one for which norms could
be obtained and used in effect size calculations to control for maturation.
To do this, the age of the children and the length of time between testings
had to be provided.
These criteria eliminated many very poor studies such as those with onegroup ex post facto designs, those pre/post studies that used unstandardized
tests, and studies that did not perform statistical tests on outcomes. It also
eliminated some good end poor studies in which the author failed to provide
adequate information. Letters were sent to these authors to obtain the missing
information but very few responded and often those that did no longer had the
information required.
Thus, our references to studies of higher and lower quality refer only to
those studies which exceeded a basic threshold of quality; i.e., all of the
studies included in the meta-analysis are considered sound, credible research
efforts.
During the coding process, we rated the quality of studies using a scale
from one to four with four being the highest quality. We analyzed the results
by grouping the lower quality (1 and 2) studies and the higher quality (3 and
4) according to study design. Little difference was found in effect sizes
There was a slight tendency for
between higher and lower quality studies.
higher quality treatment/control studies to have lower effect sizes in later
However, since the magnitude of difference was small, and the same
years.
general trends were exhibited regardless of quality, it was decided to combine
Appendix E contains
studies of both levels of quality in the main analysis.
detailed analyses that differentiate study quality for the interested reader.
OVERVIEW OF PREVIOUS REVIEWS OF THE IMPACT OF HEAD START AND OTHER EARLY
CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS ON COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT
In a review that was the precursor to this one, the Social Research Group
of George Washington University (Mann et. al. 1976) examined 27 studies of
cognitive development in Head Start children that were conducted between 1969
and 1977. Most of those studies are also included here. Using a traditional
literature review method, the SRG concluded that full-year Head Start programs
produce gains in intelligence and academic achievement. The review cites
superior performance by Head Start children on measures of retention in grade
and special education class placement. It does not draw a conclusion about
the longevity of these effects, but discussions of individual studies show
some lasting results and some differences that fade with time. The reviewers
note that many of the studies have very small samples. They present very
brief information on each study so it is difficult for the reader to determine
size or significance of effects or study quality.
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One of the earliest reviews (Datta, 1969) examined a number of studies
that had been conducted in the first five years of Head Start's life. That
review discusses results of early studies on both the immediate and long-term
effects of Head Start. Datta does not present information on the individual
studies but summarizes findings across studies. She concludes that full-year
Head Start has been shown to produce large and significant cognitive gains
that reach the national average on the Stanford-Binet IQ test, on tests of
general ability and learning readiness. She also finds evidence that the
length of time the child attends Head Start is positively related to the final
level of achievement. However, she tempers the conclusion by noting that
these large gains can be due to test familiarity, changes in motivational
level, or attributable to the new experience of "school" which would have
occurred with the entrance to primary school.
In her examination of studies on long-term effects, Datta finds that this
acceleration in the rate of development is not sustained once children enter
school.
It appears that the "development gap" between Head Start and non-Head
Start children is being closed or has been eliminated by the end of the first
year it school, be it kindergarten or first grade. She also offers possible
explanations for this phenomenon including the theory that there is a one-time
effect to any intervention which is accomplished by Head Start or kindergarten;
that primary teachers teach to the class norm which gives more attention to
non-Head Start children; that the presence of more advanced Head Start graduates may stimulate the non-Head Starters; that there are learning cycles of
spurts and periods of consolidation that account for the Head Start spurt; and
finally that children cannot be expected to continue to accelerate in schools
that provide fewer individual and family services than were received in Head
Start.

Datta's conclusions are the same as those presented in the WestinghouseOhio State University study (1969) that found large immediate effects followed
by a decline to no significant difference after entry into school. These
findings were seized upon by reviewers and the media as evidence that Head
Start was unsuccessful. Precipitive articles such as that by Jensen (1968)
claimed compensatory education had been tried and failed.
Other reviewers in the early and mid-1970's (Bronfenbrenner, 1974, and
Horowitz and Paden, 1973) examined other (non-Head Start) early childhood
intervention programs in great depth, with attention to the description of the
intervention and to design and methodological problems. Their conclusions are
similar to Datta's. Large immediate gains are found which decline after the
children leave the program.
Hertz (1977) in an overview of the impact of federal early childhood
programs draws the same conclusion that immediate gains are found, but they
"wash out" within a few years after the end of the program.

Acceptance of this discouraging pattern became the conventional wisdom
regarding early childhood programs until the late 1970's when the Consortium
for Longitudinal Studies at Cornell University pooled and reanalyzed the
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decade-old data of 12 early intervention researchers. The Consortium also
coordinated an 11-site follow-up in 1976 and 1980 of the subjects who then
ranged in age from 10 to 17 years. Over 2,000 children of an original sample
of 3,656 were identified, interviewed and tested. Through the seventh grade
the children who had attended the preschool programs were significantly less
likely to have failed a grade in school or to have been placed in special
education classes than the controls. No differences were found between the
two groups on IQ at this point, but there was evidence in some programs that
program children scored better than controls on math and reading achievement
tests through the third grade and better on math through the fifth grade.'

The studies represented in the Consortium differ in important ways from
First, 9 of the 11 interventions were
most Head Start studies and programs.
not Head Start programs but privately sponsored initiatives that were wellfunded and professionally staffed. Next, the content of the intervention
itself was carefully monitored, directed and evaluated. Most of the studies
examined in this report did not systematically study the substance or process
of the intervention. Thus the Head Start data base contains studies of programs that probably differed widely. Finally, the Consortium studies examined
children from 7 to 10 years after their preschool experience. Most of the
studies in this paper end two or three years after Head Start; they rarely
follow the children long enough to discover longer-term effects that may exist.
Further, they rarely examine the "real-life" measures of success--retention in
grade or assignment to special education classes--on which the Consortium found
the strongest long-term effects.
As Condry states in the introductory chapter of the Consortium's final
report,

Because the Consortium programs were not actual Head Start programs [with two exceptions] caution must be exercised in making generalizations to Head Start. These programs were closely supervised
and carefully documented in ways that Head Start programs generally
were not; however, the Consortium programs were similar to Head Start
in terms of the general curricular goals and target population. It
is recognized that these experimental early intervention programs
are examples of what Head Start could be rather than what it has
been. (p. 27)2
One of the Consortium studies, the Perry Preschool Project by David
Weikart, has continued to follow its subjects and has shown continuing benefits over 22 years. That study which has received considerable national press

"Pooled Analyses: Findings
'Royce, J., Darlington, D. and Murray, H.
Across Studies" in The Consortium for Longitudinal Studies (Ed.) As the Twig
is Bent, Hillsdale, New Jersey: Lawrence Erlebaum Associates, 1983.

"History and Background of Preschool Intervention Programs and
2Condry, S.
the Consortium for Longitudinal Studies" in Consortium for Longitudinal
Studies, op. cit.
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attention found children who had attended the "high quality" preschool program
to be more likely to graduate from high school, to enroll in college, to score
above average on a test of functional competence and to be employed than those
who did not attend. As teenagers, the experimental subjects were also less
likely to become pregnant or to be arrested (Weikart, 1984). Again these are
results from a well-funded, closely supervised preschool with substantial
involvement from early childhood professionals with graduate training.
It was
not a Head Start program.
It is against the backdrop of these well-known studies and their optimistic findings that this synthesis was undertaken. This chapter examines many
of the same questions of immediate and long-term cognitive effects using a
diverse group of studies which evaluated a variety of Head Start programs.
This chapter uses both meta-analysis and a traditional narrative literature review to examine the immediate and long-term effects of Head Start on
cognitive development. The meta-analysis examines these issues as well as the
effects of family background and program characteristics on cognitive development. The narrative review focuses only on the studies of the long-term
cognitive effects. Because so few studies examined long-term effects, this
review is provided to give the reader a fuller description of the research.

META-ANALYSIS OF COGNITIVE OUTCOMES
In this section we present the results of the meta-analysis of Head Start
for cognitive measures. Results are presented year-by-year beginning immediately after the programl one year after, two years after, and three or more
years after lead Stan:.- Three outcome measures, IQ tests, school readiness
and achievement tests are examined, along with a global cognitive measure,
computed by averaging all cognitive outcome measures within each comparison
group.
Some readers may question the use of a global cognitive measure, one that
combines such different tests as those of intelligence with those of achievement. However, these are all tests of cognitive ability and as the impact of
Head Start on cognitive development is our central research question, this
approach was deemed appropriate.
The combination provides a larger and more
stable set of effect sizes for analysis than the individual test analyses.

3"Immediate" effects derive from testing which occurred from 4 months before
the program ended to 6 months after it ended. Subjects who were tested up to
six months after the end of Head Start did not have a second intervention such
as kindergarten before the immediate posttest.
Only one study had an immediate
posttest as late as 6 months after program end.
In a few cases investigators
began post-testing before the program concluded and those results are included
here.
One year after effects include testing from 8 to 12 months after program
Two years after effects include testing from 15 to 24 months after proend.
gram end. Three or more years after include testing from 28 to 168 months
after Head Start.
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This approach to the combination of outcome variables is an accepted practice
among meta-analysts, which in some cases involves even more diverse
measures .4

The meta-analysis for long-term cognitive effects is supplemented with a
narrative review of the studies used in the analysis, and additional studies
that could not be coded for meta-analysis because they did not report the
necessary quantitative information. These studies include Abt, 1978; Nash and
Seitz, 1975; Clark, 1979; High/Scope, 1979; and Seitz, et. al., 1978.
In interpreting the results of meta-analysis the reader is reminded of
the issues of data limitation discussed in Chapter II. The concerns include:
o
o
o
o

o
o

Study design;
Outcome measures;
Variations in Head Start sites;
Possible attrition of subjects;
Possible attrition of studies; and
Possible non-comparability of treatment and control groups

The reader is urged to review these issues, as well as additional analyses
and methodological issues described in Appendix E, ad to keep them in mind
while evaluating the results of the meta-analysis.
In the analyses that follow, we present the mean effect size at each time
point, the number of weighted effect sizes used to compute the mean (n), the
number of studies (N) from which the effect sizes were taken, and the standard
deviation (SD). The standard deviation is a measure of the vr07.4Ability of the
mean effect size. As discussed in Chapter II, we will consider an effect size
in the range of .25 to be an "educationally meaningful" effect. Readers are
referred to Chapter II for details on effect size calculations and weighting
procedures.
Preliminary Analyses. There are several confounding factors that have the
potential to bias the analysis and produce inaccurate findings. In addition
to study quality we examined the following possible influences on study
effects:
o

Date of Head Start Treatment. As noted in the introduction to Chapter I,
Head Start has undergone considerable changes since its inception in 1965.
Performance Standards have been introduced and credentialing of teachers
through the Child Development Associate program are just two of the efforts

"Meta-analysis of Research on Class Size and Its
4Smith, M. L. and G. Glass.
Relationship to Attitudes and Instruction" in Richard Light (Ed.) Evaluation
Studies Review Annual. Beverly Hills: Sage Publications, 1983. Also, K.
White, "The Relation Between Socioecnomic Status and Academic Achievement" in
Light, op. cit.
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which have been made to enhance program quality and consistency. Therefore, we compared zffects of Head Start by the dates when the children in
the study attended Head Start. The studies conducted in 1970 or later
elowed somewhat higher effect sizes fr the first and second years after
Head Start than the pre-1970 studies. However, there were no differences
between the two groups of studies for the third or more years after Head
Start.
o

Attrition. The loss of children from long-term studies is a perennial
problem in child development research. Attrit4on can skew findings either
positively or negatively depending upon the Rptitude of the children lost.
Thus, w examined the extent to which attrition was a threat to the
validity of the studies.

o

Sample Size. The number of children in a study is of concern because metaanalysis generally makes no allowance for sample size. Therefore, an
effect size based on the performance of a group of fifty children is
treated equally to that of a group of five children even though the scores
comprising the former effect size would be much more stable than the
Therefore, we examined this variable separately.
latter.

o

Comparability of Controls. Despite the best of intentions researchers do
not always obtain control groups that are comparable to treatment groups on
such crucial variables as socioeconomic status. Control children may be
selected because they attend the same schools or live in the same
neighborhoods as Head Start graduates. If the control group is more
advantaged than the Head Start group, it will usually score higher, if not
In order to examine this comparability, we
immediately, then eventually.
conducted an extensive examination of all long-term studies on the
socioeconomic characteristics of the two groups.

None of these
The results of these analyses are reported in Appendix E.
analyses altered the Head Start findings reported in the remainder of this
Copies of our data tape are available from the Head Start Bureau,
chapter.
ACYF for readers who wish to conduct further analyses.
FINDINGS OF META-ANALYSIS

Immediate Effects of Head Start on Children's Cognitive Development
Overwhelmingly, the meta - analysis shows that Head Start has a positive
immediate effect on the cognitive development of children. When tested at the
end of the program year, .1ildren show sizeable gains on all types of cognitive
measures or score significantly higher than control children. This is true for
each outcome measure, as can be seen in Figure 3-1.

For the global cognitive measure, all but one of the 37 pre/post studies
examining immediate effects have positive effect sizes. The average effect
size (ES) is .48 with a standard deviation (SD) of .36. This means that the
average group of Head Start children improved nearly half a standard deviation
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over its pretest scores after a year in Head Start. For treatment/control
studies the immediate effects for the global measure are similar, with an
average effect size of .52 for the immediate posttest and a standard deviation
of .40.

Each individual outcome measure also shows positive effects of the Head
Start experience.
IQ tests show a .59 effect size for treatment/control
studies and .43 effect size for pre/post studies, while readiness tests give
effect sizes of .31 and .59 for treatment/control and pre/post studies,
respectively. While few studies used achievement tests at the end of Head
Start, those that did also found positive effects for Head Start. Clearly,
regardless of type of outcome measure or study design, Head Start has large
and meaningful effects on cognitive performance when measured immediately
after the program.
Figure 3-1
Immediate Effects on Cognitive Development
By Study Design and Outcome

Mean
Weighted
Effect
Size
Treatment/Control Studies

Pre/Post Studies
.59

.59

.60

.54

52

..

.50

.48
.43

.37

.40
.3 1

.30
.20
.10
0

Global

N = 21
n = 33
SD = .40

/

IQ

12
19
.42

Readiness

Achieve-

Global

I

merit

7

4

13
.37

7

.51

N = 37
n = 92
SD = .36

N = Number of Studies
n = Number of Weighted Effect Sizes
SD = Standard Deviation
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"0

29
79
.29

Readi Achieveness

ment

15
49
.48

14
.45

4

Long-Term Effects of Head Start on Children's Cognitive Development
This section contains findings of the meta - analysis of the long-term
Results are presented separately
effects of Head Start for cognitive outcomes.
for treatment/control and pre/post designs. As described in Chapter II there
were systematic differences in effect sizes for studies of these two designs,
With the pre/post studies, findings are presented
requiring separate analyses.
.'or only the first year after Head Start, as only one study using this design
examined effects beyond the first year. Using the treatment/control studies,
effects are examined for three years or more beyond the end of the program.

Treatment/Control Studies: Global Cognitive Measure. While the previous
analysis in this chapter demonstrates a strong immediate effect of Head Start,
Figure 3-2 shows that on the global cognitive measure the initial advantage
Head Start children enjoy over their control group counterparts quickly diminOne year after the end of Head Start5 the effect size drops from .52
ishes.
Figure 3-2

Global Cognitive Measure:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects for Treatment/Control Studies

.60

Mean
Weighted
Effect
Size

.52

.50
.40
.30
.20

.10

.08

.10

----------....,.........02
0

Immediate
N =
n =
SD =

1st Year

21

15

33
.40

28

2nd Year
12
24
.38

.33

3 + Years
8

25
.32

N = Number of Studies
n = Number of Weighted
Effect sizes
SD = Standard Deviation

5Because some groups of children attended Head Start at age four and other
groups at age five, the first year after Head Start may be either the end of
kindergarten or the end of first grade. Consequently, the second year is the
end of first or second grade and the third year is the end of second or third
grade.
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to .10 and remains only slightly above zero in succeeding years. While Head
Start children continue to score higher than controls on cognitive measures,
the magnitude of effect is not educationally meaningful. Once the children
enter school, there is little difference between the scores of Head Start and
control children. There is, however, a high degree of variability in these
findings, as can be seen from the standard deviations. However, as explained
in Appendix E, the variation does not appear to be related to study quality.
Findings for the individual cognitive measures--intelligence, readiness and
achievement--reflect the same trends as the global measure.
Treatment/Control Studies:
Intelligence Tests. Figure 3-3 shows the
initial superiority of Head Start children over the control groups on intelligence test measures disappears quickly, so that there is virtually no difference between the groups after the second year. Again, there is a high degree
of variability in the findings, although no single study shows a meaningful
positive effect for Head Start after the second year.
Figure 3-3
Intelligence Tests:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects for Treatment/Control Studies
.59

.60

Mean
Weighted
Effect
Size

.50

.40
.30
.20
.09

.10
0

-.03

-.10

-.20

-.20
Immediate

N =
SD =

1st Year

2nd Yea,

3 + Years

12

9

9

5

19

17
.40

17

11

.28

.25

.42

N = Number of Studies
n = Number of Weighted
Effect Sizes
SD = Standard Deviation
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Treatment/Control Studies: School Readiness Tests, According to the
Performance Standards, Head Start should offer educatioilal opportunities for
young children that are designed to promote language use, and understanding,
recognition of letters and numbers, and concept developmemt. These are some
of the skills measured by school readiness tests. Severil studies evaluated
performance on readiness tests up to two years after the 'rind of Head Start.
No studies examined readiness beyond two years, as by thai time virtually all
Head Start children have begun school.

As shown in Figure 3-4, on school readiness tests Head Start children
score above control children at the educationally meaningf41 level immediately
and one year after Head Start. Head Start children are better prepared for
school than are controls at this time. Only by the second year after the
program are controls at an equivalent level. While there is a higher degree
of variability in the data, only one study (Miller, 1969) showed a positive
effect on readiness for Head Start children two years after the program's
completion.
Figure 3-4
School Readiness Tests:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects for Treatment/Control Studies

Mean
Weighted
Effect
Size

.70

.60
.50

.40

.31
.30
.21
.20
.10

.02
0

Immediate
N =
n =
SD =

1st Year

2nd Year

6
10

11

.27

.31

7

13
.37

6

N = Number of Studies
n = Number of Weighted
Effect Sizes
SD = Standard Deviation
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Trea tment/Control Studies: Achievement Tests. Achievement test scores
show a pa ttern similar to school readiness tests (Figure 3-5). There is a
strong i mmediate effect of the Head Start program. One year after Head Start,
the prog ram children are still in the educationally meaningful range for
superior performance over the controls. The effect declines in the second
year of er and reaches no differences in the third and later years after Head
Start.

Figure 3-5
Achievement Tests:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects for Treatment/Control. Studies

Mean
Weighted
Eff ect
Siz e

.70

.60

.54

.50
.40

.30
.20

.20

.13

.10
0
0

Immediate

N =
n =
SD =

1st Year

2nd Year

3+ Years

6

5

7

6

7

7

15

22

.51

.22

.41

.21

N = Number of Studies
n = Number of Weighted
Effect Sizes
SD = Standard Deviation

Pre/Post Studies: First Year Findings.
The long-term effects of Head
Start in pre/post design studies were also examined. This meta-analysis was
limited to the first year after Head Start, since only one pre/post study went
beyond one year. We also were unable to examine achievement measures in this
analysis, since no studies used these tests in the first year.
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Studies using pre/post designs found a strong, persistent effect for Head
Start up to one year after the end of the program, as can been seen in Figure
These
3-6. This was true for the IQ, readiness and global outcome measures.
first year effects are slightly higher than those found immediately after the
program and are considerably stronger than those found in the first year by
treatment/control studies. As discussed in Chapter II, this may be due to
insufficient control for maturation in the method used for computing effect
Thus, the pre/post effect sizes may be inflated.
sizes in pre/post studies.

Figure 3-6

Cognitive Outcomes:
Effects for Pre/Post Studies One Year After Head Start

.69
.70

Mean
Weighted
Effect
Size

.65

.65

.60
::::::.:..

.50

::::*
::::::::.

.40
.30

.20

Nee.,

.10
0
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N =
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Readiness
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4

3

7

3

5

.30

.48

.24

2

N = Number of Studies
n = Number of Weighted
Effect Sizes
SD = Standard Deviation

Analysis of Longitudinal Studies

Most of the studies included in the meta-analysis of long-term effects
are not longitudinal studies, but rather are cross-sectional studies of school
With such studies different
age children who previously attended Head Start.
children and different Head Start sites are presented at each time point.
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Thus, variations in effect sizes over time may be due partly to these differences rather than to changes as a result of Head Start. Therefore, we also
analyzed only those studies designed and implemented as longitudinal studies
in order to determine whether different patterns of effect sizes would be
found.

Only five studi-s met the criteria for longitudinal studies and not all
of these were represented at each time period. The studies were Cawley and
Goodstein, 1966; Miller, 1969; Shipman, 1971; Monroe, 1980; and Philadelphia
School District, 1978. Of these studies, only Miller (1969), Shipman (1971)
and Monroe (1980) measured immediate effects in addition to long-term effects;
Monroe (1980) did not measure first or second year effects.
These studies were analyzed separately for each outcome measure and for
the global cognitive measure to determine whether studies using the design produced a different pattern of results.
Figure 3-7 shows the analysis using the
global cognitive measure. Results for these studies are similar to those found
for all treatment/control studies. A positive, educationally meaningful immediate effect is found, which drops to essentially no effect in subsequent
fears. At immediate posttest the average effect size is .33. It drops at one
year to -.06, rises slightly at two years to .10 and dips at three years to
-.01 for no lasting effect.

Figure 3-7
Longitudinal Studies:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects for Global Cognitive Measure

.40
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Weighted
Effect
Size

.30
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.10
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0
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.10
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Immediate
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Effect Sizes
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Figure 3-8 presents the findings for the individual cognitive measures.
Intelligence tests show a pattern similar to previous analyses. An immediate
positive effect is followed by a sharp drop as control children slightly surpass the performance of Head Start children. Findings for achievement and
readiness measures depart somewhat from the analyses using all treatment/
control studies. While no longitudinal studies examined immediate effects
using achievement measures, positive, educationally meaningful effects are
found for the measures in the first (.31) and second year after Head Start
At the end of the third year, however, there is little difference
(.23).
between groups. Readiness measures give positive, meaningful effects at all
three time points for which data are available. Up to two years after the
program, Head Start children are performing meaningfully better on these measures than control children.

Figure 3-8
Longitudinal Studies:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects for
IQ, Readiness and Achievement Measures
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3 + Years
N n SD
-4 "8
4 9

.28
.20

The longitudinal studies do not produce findings that are greatly different from analyses using all treatment/control studies. While the longitudinal
studies show stronger effects in the first and second years on some measures,
no studies show Head Start effects lasting into the third year. However, a
possible threat to the validity of longitudinal studies is differential attrition of subjects.
That is, it is possible that over time, some subjects drop
out of the study so that fewer children are available at each time of measurement.
The losses may not be equivalent in treatment and control groups. Specifically, in Head Start studies, the less advantaged children in the control
group may be more likely to drop out of school than Head Start children, whose
parents may be more motivated to have them succeed in school (hence their initial involvement in the program). This attrition of the less capable children
from the control group would raise the group mean, thereby making it appear
the control children were catching up to or surpassing the Head Start children
over time.

We evaluated the impact of the potential problem of attrition in longitudinal studies for attrition. 'Unfortunately, little information was provided
in the studies themselves. However, we did examine the sample sizes of the
studies over time to determine whether there was a large drop out or differential drop out rate for treatment and control groups.
Only one study (Philadelphia School District) showed a large drop out of children. We have no way
of knowing what the characteristics of these children were, however. Of the
remaining studies, all had a small drop out of about 10% of their children
over the years.
The drop out rates did not differ between treatment and
control groups.
Thus, while we cannot conclusively evaluate the attrition
problem, these findings would suggest it is not a serious problem.
Other Outcome Measures

In addition to cognitive test outcomes, indicators of school success were
also examined. These measures have shown positive long-term effects in work
by Weikart and the Consortium for Longitudinal Studies. Only three studies in
our meta-analysis data base, however, provided information on grade retention
and special education placement (Cawley, Burrow and Goodstein, 1966; Monroe,
1980; Bee, 1981).
If the Head Start program is having lasting, real life
effects, we would expect to see fewer grade retentions and special educational
placements of Head Start children compared to controls.
These studies in which children were followed for a number of years after
Head Start and which examined performance on retention in grade and special
education measures are generally rather small studies, conducted by independent
investigators. However, they ktonstitute all of the codable studies available
which address this issue.

Monroe (1981) studied the progress of 130 children who had attended Head
Start in Rome, Georgia, in 1965, comparing them to 88 who had not attended.
In 1980, the school records were examined for these students who were 18 years
old at the time.
Head Start graduates were superior on almost all measures.
For those still in the sample, 50 percent of the Head Start graduates and 33
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The
percent of the non-Head Start children had graduated from high school.
Fifty-one
percent
of
the
Head
Start
remainder in both groups had dropped out.
students had repeated a grade compared to 63 percent of the non-Head Start
students. Eleven percent of the Head Start students had been placed in
special education classes compared to 25 percent of the non-Head Start students. Achievement test scores at grades three and five favored the Head
Start children, but groups had the same median percentile at grade eight. The
median percentile for both groups gradually declined over their school years
until grade eight, when the median percentile for both groups on the Iowa Test
of Basic Skills was nine percent.

Cawley, Burrow and Goodstein were researchers from universities in
Connecticut and Pennsylvania who undertook an assessment of the progress of
Three
children who had attended Head Start in Hartford, Connecticut in 1966.
samples of first grade children were originally identified. The Primary Head
Start sample of 58 children nad been subjects in a previous study by Cawley.
The Secondary Head Start group of 77 children had attended Head Start but were
not part of the previous study. These children were selected because their
names alphabetically followed the Primary Head Start children on the school
The third group consisted of 78 subjects whose names followed the
roster.
secondary group but who had not attended Head Start. Comparisons among the
groups in first grade revealed no significant differences on the Stanford-Binet
IQ test, the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities, the Detroit Test of
Learning Aptitude, or the Metropolitan Readiness Tests. Scores for all children were below age norms.
These investigators conducted a follow-up of these children at sixth
grade. From 57 percent to 87 percent of the three groups were identified for
An attrition analysis revealed no significant differences at
the follow-up.
pretest between those dropping out and those remaining in the sample.
The authors found 9.5% of the pooled Head Start samples to have been
retained in grade compared to 22% of the non-Head Start sample. Five percent
of the Head Start sample had been placed in special education classes compared
No differences were found between the
to 10% of the non-Head Start sample.
Head Start and non-Head Start groups on IQ or achievement tests at sixth grade.
Bee, in her 1981 dissertation study, examined the effects of Head Start
on 60 children, comparing them to 60 who were Head Start eligible but had not
The study was conducted in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Three coattended.
horts of 40 children each were involved. In 1981, these children were in
kindergarten, first and second grades. The subjects were selected randomly
from Head Start attendance and waiting list records. Retention in grade rates
In the kindergarten group, there was no differvaried for the three cohorts.
ence between Head Start and non-Head Start children. For the first-graders,
more non-Head Start than Head Start children were retained but the difference
was not statistically significant. For the second graders, the non-Head Start
children were retained significantly less often than the Head Start children.
On the measure of assignment to special education cl-sses, for the
kindergarten group, one more Head Start than non-Head Start child was placed
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for a non-significant difference, For the first and second graders, more
non-Head Start than Head Start children received special placement but the
differences were not significant. The author found no significant differences
between the Head Start and non-Head Start groups on the Metropolitan Readiness
Test.

It should be noted that Bee's study is one of the few in this data base
in which Head Start children attended the program after 1975.

After the meta-analyses contained here were completed, follow-up data on
the Miller (1969) study was received. Despite its non-comparable control
group, results at seventh grade show higher percentages of control children
placed in special education and retained in grade than Head Start children
although the differences are not significant.
Table 3-1 presents results of the meta-analysis for grade retention by
study and time after Head Start. Effect sizes are coded so that positive
effects indicate fewer grade retentions of Head Start children. Grade retention is measured at 10, 22 and 34 months after the program by Bee, over five
years later (64 months) by Cawley and Goodstein, and 14 years later (168
months) by Monroe. Of the six comparisons made by these studies, all but two
show positive effects for Head Start. Fewer Head Start children were retained
in grades up to 14 years after Head Start. Only Bee found no effect for Head
Start the first year after the program (10 months), and three years after the
program (34 months) she found a negative effect for Head Start (i.e., more
Head Start children retained). The general trend, however, appears to favor
Head Start.

Table 3-1

Grade Retention:

Effect Sizes by Time After Head Start

:-Inths After

Study
Bee, 1981

Cawley and
Goodstein, 1966

Monroe, 1981

Head Start

Effect Size*

10
22
34

1.12
-1.29

64
64

.63
.45

168

.31

0

*Effect sizes are coded so that a positive number means fewer
Head Start children retained in grades.
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The findings for special education placement are similarly positive.
Except for one comparison by Bee (10 months after Head Start) all effects are
positive, indicating fewer Head Start children were placed in special education
classes up to 14 years after the program (Table 3-2). Although these findings
are based on few studies, they suggest that participation in Head Start is
related to progress in school. These findings are also consistent with those
of evaluations of other types of preschool programs such as the Perry Preschool
project and programs investigated by the Consortium for Longitudinal Studies.

Table 3-2

Special Education Placement:

Stud
Bee, 1981

Cawley and
Goodstein, 1966

Monroe, 1981

Effect Sizes by Time After Head Start

Months After
Head Start

Effect Size*

10
22
34

-.19

64
64

.45
.12

168

.56

.65
.29

*Effect sizes are coded so that a positive number indicates fewer
Head Start children placed in special education classes.

Summary of Meta-Analysis of Cognitive Effects
The immediate and long-term effects of Head Start on cognitive development were examined using meta-analysis. Four outcome measures--IQ, academic
achievement, school readiness and measures of school success--were examined.
A global cognitive measure was computed by averaging the outcome measures for
each study. Separate analyses were conducted for pre/post and treatment/
control studies. The findings of these analyses are summarized below.
Strong, immediate Head Start effects have been found regardless of
research design, study quality or outcome measure. Children show mean gains
of one-quarter to one-half a standard deviation when measured at the concluPre/post studies show this effect is mainsion of the Head Start program.
tained through the first year after Head Start. Treatment/control studies
show that the effects begin to diminish at that time although positive effects
are still present. By the second and particularly the third year after the
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progra m, the differences between Head Start and control groups have largely
disappeared so that Head Start and control children score at the same levels.
This pattern is seen for intelligence and achievement measures and to a
lesser extent for school readiness measures. Effects on school readiness
measures appear to decline at a more gradual rate for Head Start children during the first year, although differences between the two groups have essentially disappeared after two years. There is some evidence of long range
benefit found on grade retention and special education placement measures up
to 14 years after Head Start. Head Start children show fewer retentions in
grade and fewer special education placements than controls, even when measured
in high school.
These results suggest that while cognitive test score superiority
obtained during Head Start is not maintained, Head Start children may have
developed the desired social competence so that they can progress in school,
stay in the mainstream, and satisfy teachers' requirements better than their
peers who did not attend.
The reader is once again cautioned regarding the data limitations discussed in Chapter II. In particular, it should be recalled that our findings
are based on few studies; only eight studies examined Head Start's effects
beyond the second year. The possibility of non-comparability of treatment and
control groups (Campbell and Erlebacher, 1970) is also to be recalled. This
seems especially pertinent in light of the finding that the psychometric
measures (e.g., IQ tests) show declining effects of Head Start over the years,
while the measures of school success, although few in number, show lasting
effects of the program. It is unfortunate that more studies did not examine
these school success measures.
NARRATIVE REVIEW OF INTERMEDIATE AND LONG-TERM HEAD START FINDINGS
To provide the reader with comprehensive information on both the metaanalysis studies, and other uncodable studies in our data base we present here
Thirtya descriptive, narrative review of all available long-term studies.
three studies were available for the narrative review, which is divided into
sections on intermediate-term studies in which follow-up is through second
grade or less and long-term studies with follow-up past second grade. The
findings present a mixed picture of the longevity of effects on such measures
as intelligence and achievement tests and indicators of school success. Some
show effects are maintained, others show them fading with time. Tables 3-3
and 3-4 summarize the findings reported in these two sections. Studies that
report both intermediate and long-term findings are included in the second
(long-term) section of the narrative, while their results are split as appropriate between the two tables. In the interest of brevity, only major findings
are discussed here.
Not all measures that were coded (for the codable studies)
are included.
Intermediate-Term Studies (Follow-Up Through Second Grade or Less)

Erickson et al. (1969) studied the effect of different preschool experiInner-city children eligible to
ences on children's cognitive test scores.
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Table 3-3

Longitudinal and Follow-Up Studies of Cognitive Impacts Through Second Grades
Head Start/Control Comparisons by Measure
INTELLIGENCE TESTS AND MEASURES OF SCHOOL SUCCESS

Performance of Groups
I

Head Start

Graduates S erior

Stud Author

*Abelson et al.

Controls

No Significant
Difference

S erior

On Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT)

-15;c3g o '

Kindergarten

-

On PPVT

End of Kindergarten

End of First Grade

-

On PPVT

On Wechsler Preschool

Arch and Zimiles
Kindergarten

and Primary Scale of

Intelligence

I_

Bee

--Kindergarten, First

On special education

On retention in First

placement

Grade

and Second Grade

On Slosson IQ Teat

Borden

-"Eiar-of Second Grade

Cawley et al.
Kindergarten

On Draw a Man Test

Cunningham , Id Pierce-

On Standford -Binet
(Controls may have
been more advantaged.)

and PPVT

Jones

Beginning of First

-

Grade

On Sf-qnford-Binet

End of First Grade

Erickson et al.

End of Kindergarten-regular kindergarten

On IQ--I-bad q tart vs.
Bereiter-Engelmann
preschool

On IQ--I-bad Start vs. no
preschool
On IQ--Head Start vs.
no preschool

EnrI of Kindergarten-Bereiter-Engelmann

kindergarten

Notes

Findings tested for significance of rank order among groups
rather than differences among scores.

On promotions to first On promotions to first

Handler

and second grade--Head

Tecond Grade

Hartford Cit

On IQ--I-bad Start vs.
Bereiter-Engelmann
preschool

and second gradeHead

Start vs. no preschool Start vs. day care
I On PPVT

Mid-Kindexgarten

*Reviewed it section on long-term studies.
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Table 3-3 (Continued)

Longitudinal and Follow-Up Studies of Cognitive Impacte Through Second Grade:
Head Start/Control Comparisons by Measure
INTELLIGENCE TESTS AID MEASURES OF SCHOOL SUCCESS (continued)

Performance of Groups

Study Author

Head Start
Graduates Superior

Controls
Superior

Intelligence Test

Post First Grade

On Stanford-Binet

Intelligence Teat

Statistical signifi-

Moptoomery County

F irst Grade

KindergL.LLen

I

On Stanford-Binet

Larson

IsgE-Kindergarten

Nash and Seit-_

No Significant
Difference

I

cance not determined.

Full-day Head Start graduates superior to hair-day
Head Start graduates on
Wechsler Intelligence
Scale for Children' and
PPVT.

"No fado out,

effect for either group"
Nummedal and Stern

75Ost-kindergarten
and Firet Grade

On if PSI or WISC

.

*Studies reviewed in Intermediate-Term Studies. Remainder are reviewed in Long-Term Studies.
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Table 3-3 (Continued)

Longitudinal and Follow-Up Studies of Cognitive Impacts Through Second Grade:
Head Start/Control Compariaons by Measure

ACHIEVEWNT TESTS

Performance of Grows

Study Author

Head Start
Graduates Superior

Abt Associates
--Rindergarten for Nonsoutheastern U.S.
children; First Grade
for Southeastern
Children

I Arnoult

First Grade

I

On reading, math or
spelling achievement

I

On WRAT

I

On Stanford Achievement
Teat

On Detroit Tests of
Learning Abilities
(DTLA) or Illinois
Teat of Paycholinguistic Abilities (ITPA)

raw,ley et al.

Kindergarten

On DTLA, ITPA, Developmental Test of
Visual Perception

First Grade

-715dergarten

I

Controls
Superior

On Illinois Teat of Paycholinguistic Abilities

First Greg

*Clark

No Significant
Difference

On Wide Range Achiever
ment Teat (WRAT).
(White controls were
more advantaged than
white Head Start
i graduates.)

Boiden,et al.

Pust-Second Grade

I

On Vocabulary and Reading
Achievement Subtests

Cunningham and PierceJones
of First Grade

end

I

I

Gates-MacGinnite
Reading Test

I

I

I

I

*Reviewed in section on long-term studies.
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Table 3-3 (Continued)

Longitudinal and fgal2witrUggivoyfgg.ibei,.cyreeIutg:stTjtrierlough Second Grade:
ACHIEVEMENT TESTS (continued)

Performance of Groups
I
I

Study Author

Erickson et al.

End of Kindergarten-regular kindergarten

Head Start
Graduates Superior

No Significant
Difference

On math indicators--Head

On reading and spelling--Head Start vs.
no preschool

Start vs. no preschool

End of Kindergarten-Bereiter-Ervelmann
kindergarten

Controls
Superior

I

On math, reading and

spelling- -Head Start vs.
Bereiter-Engelmann
preschool

On mat h- -Head Start

vs. Bereiter-Engelmann
preschool
On math, reading and

spelling- -Head Start
vs. no preschool
Note:

On reading and spelling
- -Head Start vs.
Bereiter-Engelmann
preschool

Findinge teeted for eignificance of rank order among groups
rather than differences among scores.
On reading and math
achievement. (Con-

High/Scope

First Grade

trols were more adven-I
toged.)
On Stanford Early

Hulan

--WA-Kindergarten

School Achievement
Test. (Controls may
be more advantaged.)

On 5 of 6 Stanford

Johnson

I-cre-trirst Grade

On ona subtext of SAT

I Achievement Teat
On Compreheneive Teat

*Kanawha County

of Basic Skills (con-

Kindergarten

trols came from same

kindergartens, equivalence is unknown)

On two subtests of

Poet-first Grade

Miller and Dyer
First Grade

Stanford Achievement
Test (SAT)

To children in other Title
I schools and above or
equal to city norme
(including middle-claee

children); equal to

national norms on California Achievement Test
*Reviewed in section on long -terra studiee.
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On 4 of 6 subtests of
SAT

Table 3-3 (Continued)
Longitudinal and Follow-Up Studies of 03gnitive Impacts Through Second Grade:
Head Start/Control Comparisons by Measuve

ACHIEVEMENT TESTS (continued)

Rerfarmeace of Groups
No Significant
Difference

Hated Start

Study Author
*O'Piela
First Grade

Second Grade

*Philadelphia School
District
FlaiEiTici Second Grade

Graduates Superior
On SAT

On SAT

On reading and math on
Stanford Early School
Achievement Test and Cali-I
fornia Achievement Test
in comparison to total
city school population

Westinghouse
Second Grade

1

On Stanford Achievewent Test

**Reviewed in section on long-term studies.
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Controls
Superior

Table 3-3 (Continued)

Longitudinal and Follow-Up Studies of Cognitive Impacts Through Second Grade:
Head Start/Control Comparisons by Measure
READINESS TESTS

Performance of Groups

Stu.

Head Start
Graduates S .erior

Author

No Significant
Difference

Abtlsoo
End of Kindergarten

On Screening Test of
Academic Readiness

.611915grgarten

On Preschool
Inventory

Controls
S ,.erior

An

On Metropolitan
Readiness Test

Cawley et. al
First Grade

Metropolitan Readiness
Test

Cunningham and PierceJones
Beginning of
First Grade

On 3 parts of
Preschool Inventory

On 1 part of Preschool
Inventory (Controls
may have been more
advantaged.)

Handler

On 3 parts of Proschool Inventory

On 1 part of PSI

----Midergarten

On Cooperative Primhry
Listening Test

First Grade

On First Grade
Screening Test

Johnson
C-First Grade
-----

Larson
Post-Kindergarten

On two sub-tests of
Murphy-Durell Reading
Readiness Test

Montgomery County
District

First Grade

Miller and Dyer
Post-Kindergarten

Monroe and McDonald
First Grade

Ittlg1412912
First Grade

Black girls on 1 part of
Metropolitan Readiness
Test when ability level is
controlled and those with
poor Head Start attendance
are exluded

all other MRT
comparisons

DARCEE, Montessori and
Traditional groups on
Preschool Inventory

Berieter Engelmann
group on Preschool
Inventory

I

On Metropolitan Readiness
Test

I

On Metropolitan Readiness
Test

*Reviewed in section on long-term studies.
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On one subtext of
Murphy-Durell

enter Head Start were assigned randomly to a regular Head Start program
(n=180), a preschool program operating on the language-focused Bereiter-Engelmann model (n=180), or a pool of no-preschool controls (n=640). At the end of
the preschool year, two-thirds of the Bereiter-Engelmann and two-thirds of the
Head Start children (n=120 each), along with a probability sample from the
control pool (n=60), were assigned to Bereiter-Engelmann kindergartens.
Sixty
children from each preschool program and 120 from the control pool were
assigned to regular kindergartens. Tie study thus involved six groups of
children, one for each preschool/kingergarten combination. At the end of
kindergarten, probability samples of 28 to 30 children from each group were
tested on the Stanford zinet and the Wide-Range Achievement Test for reading,
spelling and math.
In regular kindergarten programs, children with Head Start
experience scored better than children with no preschool experience on IQ and
math indicators and the same on reading and spelling, while scoring below
children from Bereiter-Engelmann preschools on all four indicators. In
Bereiter-Englemann kindergartens, those with Head Start backgrounds scored the
same as those with no preschool on all four indicators, the same as BereiterEngelmann preschoolers on math, and below Bereiter-Engelmann preschoolers on
IQ, reading and spelling.
The Hartford City Board of Education (1973) evaluated the progress of the
420 children who attended Head Start in the early 1970'e. The Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test (PPVT) was administered to 300 children in October 1971.
In
March 1973, 125 of those children were identified in the school system
kindergarten and retested. The Head Start children were 13 months below their
chronological age in 1971 and 10 months below in 1973.
However, the Head Start
children scored significantly higher on :.he PPVT in 1973 than 717
kindergarteners from seven Hartford inner-city schools.
Nash and Seitz (1975) followed 29 children, half of whom attended a fullday Head Start kindergarten while the other half attended a half-day kindergarten. They were compared to 20 children attending private kindergartens.
All had attended fall-day Head Start at age four. For those who attended the
two public programs, the full-day children were significantly higher on the
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT), color -form attention task, box maze
measure of variation seeking, graduated peg task of structuring tendency, and
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC) block design at the end of the
kindergarten year.
The authors believed the results showed "110 Indication of
fade out effects for either the control group which left the Head Start
program at the kindergarten level or for the experimental group which left the
program to enter first grade" (p. 34).
Asch and Zimiles (1970) compared Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of
Intelligence (WPPSI) scores of 20 kindergarten children who had been Head
Start pupils in 1967-68 with those of 20 kindergarten children in the same
scnool who had not had Head Start experience. As a group, the non-Head Start
children had more educated parents and far fewer siblings than those with Head
Start backgrounds.
Test results showed that the Head Start group averaged
seven points higher in IQ than the non-Head Start children, although the difference was not statistically significant. Mean scores of the two groups on
the individual verbal and performance subtests of the WPPSI differed by less
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than two points, with the difference favoring the Head Start group on eight of
ten scales.

Allerhand (1966) tested two groups of children at the beginning and end
The tests showed that both the
of kindergarten on the Preschool Inventory.
children who had attended Head Start and those who had not attended achieved
significant academic progress during lc! iergarten. The Head Start group showed
a greater gain than the controls but the difference was not significant.
Abt Associates (1978) studied a stratified random sample of 656 children
in 32 sites who had attended Head Start in 1976 comparing them to 670 non-Head
Start children, 357 of whom had no preschool experience. The children were in
kindergarten or first grade at the time of the study. (The 210 children in
the southeastern U.S. were about ten months older than children in other
regions.) Black Head Start graduates scored 4.3 points higher than their black
no-preschool peers on the Wide Range Achievement Teat (WRAT). White Head Start
graduates scored 4.1 points below their white no-preschool peers. The authors
caution that while the two black groups were roughly comparable on demographic
variables, the white no-preschool group members were more likely than the Head
Start children to have mothers with higher educational levels, to come from
two-parent families, and to come frcm families with incomes averaging $4,000
more than the Head Start families.
Johnson (1971) compared 137 children who had attended Head Start in
The
Brevard County, Florida, to 141 of their peers at entry to first grade.
Head Start children scored significantly higher on the First Grade Screening
Test but the controls scored significantly higher on the word meaning subtest
of the Stanford Achievement Test.

Cunningham and Pierce-Jones (1969) compared standardized test scores for
73 first graders who had attended a Head Start program and 74 first graders
who had been eligible for Head Start participation but did not enroll. The
researchers noted that Head Start participants were selected from the most
deprived of those. eligible, so that the two groups may not have been comparable
in important regards. Upon entrance to first grade there was no significant
difference in Stanford-Binet scores of the two groups, while the non-Head Start
children scored significantly higher on one of four parts of the Preschool
Inventory. At the close of first grade there were no significant differences
between the groups on Stanford-Binet, Preschool Inventory, or Gates-MacGinitie
Reading Test (Primary A) scores. An examination of between-test gains on the
two repeated measures revealed that the Head Start group showed significantly
greater gains during the first grade than the non-Head Start children on two
parts of the Preschool Inventory.
Arnoult (1972), using the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Ability,
compared scores for 60 Gretna, Louisiana, first graders who had attended Head
Start with those of 60 first graders without Head Start experience. All
children were between 6 years 1 month and 6 years 5 months of age, with IQs
between 95 and 105. Each group had 15 black girls, 15 white girls, 15 black
boys and 15 white boys. Both black and white students with Head Start
backgrounds scored significantly better than their counterparts without Head
Start.
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Nummedal and Stern (1971) compared 102 children who had Full Year Head
Start (FYHS) experience in 1967-68 under three different types of agencies and
39 children who did not have Head Start experience in a follow-up study conducted during the children's first primary school year in 1968-69. Those
children who were completing kindergarten were administered the Wechsler
Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI); those completing first
grade were given the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC). Nc differences in intellectual functioning were found between the non-Head Start and
total FYHS groups. Comparisons of the children also were made according to
which agency had operated the Had Start program attended by the FYHS children
(community action program--CAP--and two different local education agencies).
The only difference found was that the Non-Head Start group showed superior
performance over the FYHS CAP group on the WPSSI. Control children differed
from the Head Start group in ethnicity and higher education level of parents,
however. The authors also examined Stanford-Binet pre and posttest scores
with the WPPSI follow-up scores for 60 FYHS children according to agency operThere was a significant decreaue in intellectual
ating the Head Start program.
functioning one year following Head Start for two of the three groups of children, only one of which had experi,mced gains over the Head Start year. The
findings tentatively suggest that educational programs focusing on socioemotional rather than cognitive development do not produce or maintain gains.
Borden et al. (1975) compared two cohorts of children who attended Head
Start and Follow Through in Tupelo, Mississippi, to a comparison group that
No significant differences among groups were
attended Follow Through only.
found on reading, math or spelling achievement in first grade. However, at the
end of the second school year, the second Head Start cohort scored significantly higher than the first Head Start cohort or the controls on the Stanford
Achievement Test's reading, arithmetic and spelling subtests. Differences on
the WRAT subtests and the Slosson IQ test were not significantly different.
Both the Head Start and Follow Through programs used behavioral teaching
techniques.
Hulan (1972) compared the test scores of 80 children who had attended Head
Start in 1969-70 to scores of 242 children who lived in the same neighborhoods
and attended the same kindergarten classes the next year. The Stanford Early
Sch-:ol Achievement Test was administered to all the children in the spring.
There were no significant differences between the two groups. The author
interprets this result as evidence that the Head Start children "demonstrated
achievement equal to that of their more affluent counterparts from the same
neighborhood schools." As all the children were from the same Title I schools,
the degree of greater affluence for the comparisons is probably slight.
Larson (1972) found that Head Start children in rural Minnesota gained
significantly on the Stanford-Binet IQ test over a year while control children
did not. At the end of kindergarten there were no significant differences
between Head Start graduates and controls on the Strinford-Binet. Significant
differences favoring controls were found on the learning rate subtest of the
Murphy-Durrell Reading Readiness Analysis, but not on letter sounds or letter
At the end of first grade there were no significant differences
names tests.
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on the Stanford-Binet, but the Head Start graduates scored significantly lower
than randomly selected nonpreschool-attending controls on four of six subtests
of the Stanford Achievement Test.
Cawley et al. (1970) compared two groups of Head Start graduates who had
attended the program in the mid-1960's to children who had not attended. They
found no significant differences among the groups at kindergarten or first
grade on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, the Detroit Tests of Learning
Aptitudes, or the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities with all groups
scoring in the low average or below average ranges.
The Montgomery County (Maryland) Public Schools (1970) collected data in
the spring of 1969 on former Head Start students then in first grade, and on
non-Head Start first graders selected by their teachers as having abilities
and home backgrounds comparable to their Head Start classmates. On the Stanford Achievement Battery (n=161 former Head Start, 177 non-Head Start) and the
Test of Basic Experiences (n=169 Head Start, 178 non-Head Start), differences
in scores favored the non-Head Start group but were small for all subtests.
No tests of statistical significance were used. When 95 pairs of former Head
Start and non-Head Start first graders were matched on gender and race, their
scores on these tests tended to favor black Head Start over black non-Head
Start and white non-Head Start over white Head Start students, although
differences were generally small.
In the fall of 1969, Montgomery County (sane study as above) administered
two of four subtests--either social studies and math or science and language
arts--of the Test of Basic Experiences to selected kindergarten classes. While
the number of students taking each subtest varied, an average of 112 former
Head Start and 99 non-Head Start pupils took each pair. The differences in
scores were generally slight and inconsistent and tended to favor non-Head
The exceptions were that black Head Start girls outscored
Start children.
black non-Head Start girls on all four subtests; the differences between white
non-Head Start boys and white Head Start boys in science and language arts were
greater than five points; white non-Head Start girls outscored white Head Start
girls in language arts by four points; and black Head Start boys did better
than black non Bead Start boys on social studies by nearly five points. No
tests of the significance of these differences were done.
Continuing its fall 1969 data collection efforts, Montgomery County gave
the Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Test (L-TIT) and the Metropolitan Readiness
Test (MRT) to all first graders who had been in Head Start (n=170) and a group
of non-Head Start first graders (n=189) selected to be comparable in ability
and home background to the Head Start group. The non-Head Start group generally outscored the Head Start children. Most notably, non-Head Start boys
scored nine points higher than Head Start boys on the L-TIT and 10 points
Statistical significance of the differences was
higher on the composite MRT.
not tested. When the ability level of students as measured by the L-TIT was
controlled through an analysis of covariance, the differences in school readiness measured by the MRT subtests and composite were statistically insignificant. The research team then dropped from the analyses all former Head Start
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students who had missed more than 25% of the scheduled days of their Head
Start programs, leaving 106 Head Start pupils in the sample. A second analysis of covariance found black Head Start girls scoring significantly better
than black non -Head Start girls on one MRT subtest. No other differences were
statistically significant.
Bee (1981) studied 60 children who had attended Head Start in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota, comparing them to 60 who had not attended.
She examined their
rates of special education placement and retention in grade and their penformance on a readiness test from 1977-1980.
She found no significant differences
between the two groups on special education placement or Metropolitan Readiness
Test scores.
Head Start children were retained in grade significantly more
often than the nom-Head Start children in first grade only.
In a follow-up study of Head Start comparison children in the Home Start
program evaluation, there were no differences between Head Start and Home Start
children in first grade on math and reading achievement tests or on tests of
locus of control, social attitude and social problem solving. Though the data
could not be analyzed statistically because of noncomparability of groups, the
Head Start children scored slightly below a more advantaged comparison group
on math and reading (High /Scope, 1979).
Handler (1972) examined school records of those second grade children in
16 elementary schools from one school district who had attended a preschool
program during the 196667 school year. Some of the children (a total is not
given and a different n is reported for each finding) had participated in Head
Start programs and some had attended subsidized day care centers that provided
custodial care for children of employed mothers.
The comparison group data
were extracted from records for children who had no preschool experience even
Handler
though their area of residence qualified them for subsidized care.
found that, as kindergarteners, the day care children scored significantly
higher than both Bead Start and no-preschool children on one of four subtests
of the Caldwell Preschool Inventory, with no significant differences found on
the other subtests.
The Cooperative Primary Listening Test revealed no significant differences among the children as first graders. Unconditional promotions to both first and second grade had been received by a significantly
greater proportion of day care children than Head Start children, while equal
proportions of Head Start and no-preschool children were unconditionally
promoted.
The Westinghouse, Ohio University study (1969) cited earlier, examined
1,980 children who had attended 104 Head Start programs across the country.
These children were in first, second and third grades at the time of the study
and were matched with Head Start-eligible children who had not attended.
Graduates of both summer and full year programs were tested. The study found
that full-year programs were marginally effective in producing gains in cognitive and affective development that persisted into the early primary grades.
Head Start children performed significantly better than their peers on the
Metropolitan Readiness Test in the first grade. On the Stanford Achievement
Test and the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities at second and third
grades respectively, there were no significant differences between the Head
Start and control groups.
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Summarizing the findings of these studies is difficult because various
measures were used, subgroups of children in the same study sometimes performed
differently, and results in a single study may 'miry from year to year (See
Table 3-3). When the early-grade test results of long-term studies (discussed
in the next section) are included, five studies report that Head Start graduates scored significantly higher on achievement tests than their elementary
school peers. Another eight studies found either no achievement test differences between Head Start students and controls, or no differences in some
instances and Head Start supc iority in others. In two studies there were no
differences on some achievement measures and differences favoring controls on
others, but no study reported consistently superior performance by controls.
One study had findings that covered the range of possibilities.
Results of intelligence tests follow the same pattern, with performance
of Head Start graduates being superior to controls in two studies and equal or
superior in seven studies. One study found controls to score higher than
Head Start students. On readiness measures, Head Start children were clearly
superior in four studies. There were no significant differences between
groups in seven studies with mixed scoring in two of these that sometimes
favored controls.
Only two studies measured school success. In one, Head Start and comparison group results were equivalent.
In the other, Head Start children performed as well as children with no preschool background, but not as well as
children who had attended a day care program.
Four of these studies used controls that were more advantaged than the
Head Start children on such indices as family income, parental education, or
family size.
Such differences were discovered post hoc, after the testing had
been completed.
These differences make valid conclusions difficult, but certainly bias comparisons in favor of controls.
Long-Term Studies (Follow-Up Past Second Grade)
The studies presented below examined the effect of Head Start through the
high school years. They are summarized in Table 3-4.

Wooldridge (no date) examined the Stanford-Binet (Form L-M) and Peabody
Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) scores of five groups of Tuscumbia, Alabama,
children with Head Start experience.
Group 1 (n..26) consisted of 4-yearolds
in Head Start for the first time in 1969-70. Group 2 (n=54) were 5-year-olds
in the 1969-70 Head Start program, 18 of whom had had a prior year in Head
Start in 1968-69. Fcr the 18 second-year Head Start children in Group 2, test
scores from the end e. their first Head Start year (June, 1969) were used.
Group 1 and the 36 Head Start novices in Group 2 were tested in September,
All Group 1 and Group 2 children were retested in May, 1970. Groups 3.
1969.
4 and 5 consisted of first, second and third grade students from three Tuscumbia elementary schools. Group 3 children (n=83) had been in Head Start in
1968-69 and were in first grade in 1969-70. Group 4 (n=50) were second graders
in 1969-70 with Head Start experience in 1967-68. Group 5 (n=32) had been in
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Table 3-4

Longitudinal and Follow-Up Studies of Cognitive Impacts Through High School:
Head Start/Control Comparisons by Measure

INTELLIGENCE TESTS

I

Performance of Gro

I
I

Head Start
Graduates Sueerior

I

StUdv Author

No Significant
Difference

Controls
Superior

I

kaP-11920-111t
Third Grade

I

On Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test (PPVT)

I

On WISC-R

I

IlitiLth Grade

I

SsttfrItg:LIe

I

Fifth Grade

I

Eighth Grade

I

Girls on PPVT

Boys on PPVT

Girls on PPVT

Boys on PPVT

I

I

I

W ilintc,lecond, Third

Grade

I
I

Girls on PPVT

I

Boys on PPVT

On Stanford-Binet and PPVT
(significant pre/post
gains; no comparison
group)

I

ACHIEVEMENT TESTS

Performance of Groups
Head Start

oriltSAuth.aduatesSmprior
Rark

No Significant
Difference

Centrals
__I

Sub ior

Yccabulary and Reading Achievement Skills

Fourth Grade

ETS

High performers on
achievement tests

--Third Grade

Goodeteig et al.
Sixth Grade

Achievement tests

litAftlaUda

On Comprehensive Test
of Basic Skills (CTBS)

Third Grade

MidoeAd_and Monroe

On reading and math (may
not be significantly
different from Head
Start graduates)

Achievement tests

Grade

Fifth Grade

I

Achievement testa

Eighth Grade

1.3SAJIAVA YriC0

Achievement tests

Ten
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Table 3-4 (Continued)
Longitudinal and Follow-Up Studies of Cognitive Impacts Through High Schools
Head Start/Control Comparisons by Measure
ACHIEVEIENT TESTS (Continued)

I

Performance of Groups

No Significant
Difference

[bad Start

Graduates Superior

Study Author

O'Piela

On Iowa Test of Basic

Skills

Third Grade

-I

On Iowa Test of Basic

Fourth Grade

---------

Skills

Philadelphia School

District

ihir-7t-1 o Fifth Grades

Achievement Tests
(controls wore more
advantaged)

Statistical signifi-

Kindergarten to Sixth

canoe not determined

Grade (Welsh)

Statistical signifi-

Kindergarten to Third
Grade (McNamara)

canoe not determined

Fourth to Seventh

Statistical aignif i-

canoe not determined

Grade (McNamara)

Achievement measures
Language processing

Pinkelton
Fourth Grade

Seitz et al.

Girls on 1 subtest of

Boye on 4 of 5 PIAT

Peabody Indvidual
Achievement Test (PIAT)

subtests; girls on

Fifth Grade

Girls on 1 subtest and

Girth on 4 PIAT subtests; boys on PIAT

Seventh Grade

Girle on 1 PIAT subtest

Girls on 1 of 1 PIAT
subtests; boys on
4 of 5 PIAT subtests

Third Grade

total PIAT

Boys on P1AT oath

4 of 5 PIAT subtests

---------Boys on PIAT math

On Illinois Test of

Westinghouse
Third Grade

I.MA.BAVAY1103

Controls
Superior

Psycholinguistic

Abilities

Ten
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Table 3-4 (continued)

Longitudinal and Follow-Up Studies of Cognitive Impacts Through High School:
Head Start/Control Comparisons by Measure
MEASURES OF SCHOOL SUCCESS

Performance of Groups
Head Start

Study Author
ETS

Graduates S erior

Third Grade

High performance on
retention in grade

Cawley, Burrows &
Goods sin
rough Sixth Grade

Special Education
Placement and Retention
in Grade

McDonald and Monroe
Through Twelfth grade

Graduation from high
school; retention in
grade; special educaton
placement

Miller
Through Seventh Grade

Ross
--Trough Fourth Grade

No Significant
Difference

On retention in grade,
assignment to special
education (controls
were more advantaged)

To non-Head Start siblings
on teacher ratings of
intelligence, language
arts, and arithmetic

On same measures with
more advantaged gen -

eral school population
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Controls

S erior
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Head Start in 1966-67 and were in third grade in 1969-70. The dates of testing for Groups 3, 4 and 5 are not reported. The researcher reported that both
black and white students in all five groups showed significant improvements on
both measures from first to second time of testing.

Abelson et al. (1974), working in New Haven, Connecticut, analyzed data
collected on 35 economically disadvantaged children through all 4 years (K-3)
of "Follow Through," a compensatory education program for both former Head
Start and non-Head Start children.
The researchers compared this group with
26 disadvantaged children in non-Follow Through classrooms during the same
period. Thirty-two of the Follow Through and seven of the non-Follow Through
children had attended a Head Start program. At the beginning of kindergarten,
children from both groups who had been in Head Start scored significantly
higher on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) than those who had not.
At the end of kindergarten, differences in PPVT performance were not significant.
At the end of first grade, children with both Head Start and Follow
Through experience did significantly better on the PPVT than those with neither
Head Start nor Follow Through in their backgrounds. Head Start boys without
Follow Through did as well as Head Start boys with Follow Through, while Head
Start girls without Follow Through scored between girls with both educational
experiences and girls with neither experience. By grade 3, no differences in
PPVT scores could be attributed to Head Start. Head Start attendance had no
effect on measures of school readiness or academic achievement administered
during the 4-year program.
These data were extended in work by Seitz et al.
(1978), reported below.
In a study of 65 New Haven, Connecticut, children who had attended Head
Start and Follow ThrouGh, Seitz et al. (1978) conducted several analyses of
only those children who had attended Head Start. Head Start girls were superior to non-Head Start girls in tests of general information and intelligence
in the third grade and on achievement and intelligence in the fifth grade.
However, Head Start boys performed significantly worse than control boys on
math achievement in the third and seventh grades, with no differences on other
measures of achievement or intelligence.6
Ross (1972), in a study of Head Start graduates in the Seattle public
schools through grade four, asked teachers to rate these children, their
peers, and the Head Starters' siblings on a variety of developmental characteristics. He found no significant differences between the Head Start children
and the general school population including children of higher socioeconomic
status on general intellectual development, though the effect was less pronounced in language arts and arithmetic skills. Both the Head Start children

6Additional data on Head Start graduates who also attended Follow Through
are contained in a series of reports by Abt Associates (Abt Associates, 1976,
1977). Because those researchers were interested in Follow Through effects,
Head Start effects are difficult to access in the reports and thus are not
included here. Interested readers are referred to an examination of these
effects in Collins, 1981, op. cit., and to the reports themselves.
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and the general school district population were rated significantly higher than
the non-Head Start siblings on these scores.
Results of a 1972-1975 follow-up of Detroit children who had attended Head
Start in 1969-70 are reported by O'Piela (1976). Head Start graduates scored
signficantly higher than children in regular Title I programs on math and
reading achievement tests through the fourth grade.
Clark (1979) compared a different cohort of Detroit children who had
attended Head Start to those who had attended a Title I preschool, following
them through the fourth grade. She found "positive effects for Head Start
students on vocabulary and reading achievement measures at both kindergarten
and fourth grade levels." However, children in the Title I group showed no
gains over nonparticipants for both years, and no significant differences were
found between Head Start and Title I children for either year.
Goodstein et al. (1975) followed an older cohort of Head Start children in
Hartford who had participated in Head Start in 1966. They found that "a significantly smaller percentage of Head Start children than non-Head Start
children had been placed in special education classes or retained in grade" by
the sixth grade (pp. 11-12). There ware no significant differences between
the two groups on academic achievement, however.
In an impressive collection of studies (Philadelphia School District,
1976, 1977, 1978, 1981), the Philadelphia School District evaluated the progress of children attending its variety of preschool programs, including Head
Start. Though the measures used differed over the years and the results are
not presented in statistical terms, the reports represent a wealth of informaFor the 1981 evaluation, six cohorts of
tion on a large number of children.
The authors report the Head Start
children up to the fifth grade were studied.
children "score close to or better than their counterparts in the school disThis was true even
trict on standardized tests through grade five" (p.10).
though the general school population contained 55 percent AFDC recipient
families and the Head Start sample was 98 percent AFDC recipients. Comparing
the Head Start children to another Philadelphta preschool program--Get Set Day
Care, a full-day program--the authors found more Get Set children scored above
the fiftieth percentile on reading in kindergarten, first and second grades
and in math at kindergarten. Children who attended either prekindergarten had
higher percentages scoring at or above national norms in reading and math
through the second grade than children not attending prekindergarten.
For the Philadelphia School District, Welsh (1976) examined annual
achievement test scores for children in kindergarten through grade 6 who had
as much experience in the K-3 Follow Through program as possible for their
grade level (e.g., first graders with two years in Follow Through, third
through sixth graders with four years in Follow Through). Between 40% and 557
of the children in each grade had been in Head Start or "an equivalent preschool experience." For Stanford Early School Achievement Test and California
Achievement Test scores from the 1974-75 school year, Welsh considered the
percentile ranks of mean scores, the percents falling below the national 16th
percentile, and the percents falling at or above the national 50th percentile
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for those with and without preschool experience.
In reading, preschool graduates scored better than those with no preschool experience on all three indicators in every grade except third, and on two of three indicators in grade
3.
In math, preschool graduates scored better than those with no preschool on
all three criteria in kindergarten and grades 2, 4, 5 and 6, and on two of
three indicators in grades 1 and 3. Welsh also compared the percentile ranks
of mean test scores for preschool and no-preschool groups in grades K-5 from
four consecutive academic years (1971-72 through 1974-75), and found that
those with preschool experience did better in over half of the grades each
year.
Unfortunately, no significance tests were done on any of the test score
differences found in this study.

McNamara (1978) prepared the Philadelphia School District's report on
data from the 1975-76 and 1976-77 school years. Again, scores from the Stanford Early School Achievement Test (for kindergarteners) and the California
Achievement Test (for grades 1-7) were examined for children who had been in
the Follow-Through program for the maximum years possible given their current
grade level.
The percentages of children with Head Start or equivalent preschool experience who scored below the national 16th percentile and at or
above the national 50th percentile were compared to percentages of children
without preschool experience who met these criteria. For grades K-3 (the
grades in which children can participate in Follow-Through), the preschool
group had higher percentages meeting these criteria on two of six reading
score comparisons and five of six math score comparisons. In grades 4-7, the
preschool group did better in four of ten reading score comparisons and eight
of ten math score comparisons. Again, tests of significance were not applied
to the data.

Miller and Dyer (1975) conducted a well-designed study that directly
compared 214 children in four different Head Start curricula to a 34-child
control group. It should be noted that the control group differed from the
experimentals on some important demographic variables: more controls lived
with two parents, more controls were white children, and their average family
income was higher. On the Preschool Inventory, a school readiness measure,
all Head Start children scored significantly higher than controls immediately
after Head Start. When measured more than one year later shortly before
beginning first grade, three of the four classes of Head Start children
continued to score higher than controls on this test. Children in the
Bereiter-Engelmann Class scored higher than controls at this time, but not
significantly so. In first grade, the Head Start children scored higher than
children in Title I schools and equal to city-wide averages and national norms
in the California Achievement Test. By the second grade testing, the superior
performance of the Head Start children had disappeared and only the children
from the Montessori program were equal to controls. In the 1977 follow-up,
Miller found control children to score slightly higher than experimentals on
the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised (WISC-R) but the difference was not significant. On retention in grade and assignment to special
education, experimentals performed better than controls, but again the difference was not significant (Consortium for Longitudinal Studies, 1983).
Monroe and McDonald (1981) studied the progress of 130 children who had
attended Head Start in Rome, Georgia, in 1965, comparing them to 88 who had
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In 1980 the achool records were examined for these students, who were 18
years old at the time. Head Start graduates were superior on almost all meaFor those still in the sample, 50 percent of the Head Start graduates
sures.
and 33 percent of the non-Head Start children had graduated from high school.
The remainder in each group had dropped out. Fifty-one percent of the Head
Start students had repeated a grade compared to 63 percent of the non-Head
Eleven percent of the Head Start students had been placed in
Start students.
special education classes compared to 25 percent of the non-Head Start stuOn the Metropolitan Readiness Test, administered during first grade,
dents.
children with Head Start backgrounds scored well above the non-Head Start
The difference was particularly notable between Head Start and nonchildren.
Head Start students who eventually graduated from high school. Achievement
test scores at grades three and five favored the Head Start children, but
groups had the same median percentile at grade eight. The median percentile
for both groups gradually declined over their school years until grade eight,
when the median percentile for both groups on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills
was nine percent.
not.

Kanawha County (West Virginia) Board of Education (1978) compared children
who had attended Head Start in 1973-74 to low-income children who had not
attended. Though the Head Start graduates performed well at the end of the
program, by the third grade there were no significant differences between the
two groups on mEth and reading achievement tests.
Pinkelton (1976) studied 156 fourth graders in Cincinnati who had attended
Head Start, comparing them to their non-attending peers. She found no differences between the two groups on measures of achievement, language processing
or classroom behavior.
The most extensive Head Start longitudinal study, conducted by the Educational Testing Service (ETS, 1968-1976), followed 1,875 children and their
parents in four locations beginning in 1968. Huge amounts of data were collected using a battery of developmental scales and tests. However, the study
was designed to examine child development, not to examine the impact of Head
Start on children. Thus, though control and comparison groups also were
tested, data are not usually reported in ways that can be used to answer impact
questions (neither experimental/control nor pre/post).
One report (ETS, 1976, Shipman, McKee, Bridgeman) does append a table
showing third grade reading, math and Raven Progressive Matrices Scores for
black Head Start subjects and black no-preschool subjects. Though significance
levels are not reported, the no-preschool children scored higher on all three
tests than did the Head Start children. ETS (1976, Shipman et al.) also
reports selected data on high-performing and low-performing children (based on
third-grade reading and math tests and their predictive Preschool Inventory
scores). Although Head Start attendance did not differentiate among these
children on the achievement test scores, the authors state that for these
children "a higher percentage of black Head Start-eligible children who had not
attended Head Start or any other preschool program were retained in the first
or second grade" (p. 23) compared with those who did attend Head Start.
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As was true for the studies of intermediate-term effects, these findings
are complex to summarize (See Table 3-4).
On achievement tests, Head Start
children outscored controls in two studies, had scores equal to controls in
five studies, and either equalled or outperformed controls in another. One
study had findings of each type.
On intelligence tests, Head Start girls outperformed controls in one
study, while there was no difference between some Head Start groups and
controls in three studies. An additional study used no comparison groups.
On measures of success in school such as retention in grad:. teacher
ratings, placement in special education, and dropping out, Head S..art graduates usually fare better. Head Start children performed better than their
non-attending peers ln four studies, and as well as more advantaged controls
in two studies.

As with tLe meta-analysis, these results suggest that while academic test
score superiority obtained during Head Start is not consistently maintained,
Head Start children may have developed the desired social competence so that
they can progress in school, stay in the mainstream, and satisfy teacher's
requirements better than their peers who did not attend.
META-ANALYSIS OF EFFECTS OF PROGRAM AND CHILD CHARACTERISTICS ON COGNITIVE
OUTCOMES
Variations in program characteristics, such as curriculum, and the characteristics of the children in the program have the potential for affecting
cognitive development differently. We examine these differential effects in
this section using meta-analysis. The program characteristics we examine
include:

program auspices;
program hours per day;
curriculum;
language emphasis; and
number of children per class.

o
o
o

o
o

Child development research, practice in the field, and the Head Start
Performance Standards indicate that these factors can affect child
outcomes.7

7

Smith, A. and Spence, C.
National Day Care Study: Optimizing the Day
Care Environment. American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 1980, 50, (4).

Miller, L. and J. Dyer. Four Preschool Programs:
Effects.
SRCD Monographs, 1975 40 (5-6).
Bronfenbrenner, U.

Their Dimensions and

Is Early Intervention Effective?

Washington, DHEW,

1974.

Jencks, C. et al. Inequality: A Reassessment of the Effect of Famax
and Schooling in America. New York:
Basic Books, 1972.
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Family and child demographic characteristics are also related to cognitive performance. Thus, we also examine differential effects related to:

o
o

o
o

socioeconomic status;
pretest IQ level;
minority composition of the class; and
child age at enrollment.

We would have preferred to examine differential effects for a number of
additional program and family variables and we coded many of them. However,
our efforts to examine the effects of these characteristics were severely
restricted by the paucity of adequate data. Since program and background
variables were rarely the central focus of the study, researchers were often
cryptic in their descriptions of these characteristics or failed to mention
them altogether. Thus, we were limited by the information provided by the
individual studies. The additional characteristics we coded are listed in the
codebook in Appendix C. We coded characteristics only if they were explicitly
described in the study. We did not guess about a variable, such as by
assuming a program met five days a week.
For the following analyses on program and child background characteristics, we present the immediate findings for each characteristic separately
for treatment/control and pre/post studies using the global cognitive
measure. Too few studies were available to examine the cognitive outcome
measures individually. In addition, preliminary analyses revealed little
difference among the individual measures and the global measure.
We also examine long-term effects for the child background variables
alone, using the treatment/control studies. Very few studies investigated
program variables over time. While some long-term analyses were conducted
(see Appendix E), no differences for any program variable were found. This is
not surprising since it is unlikely that long-term differences would be evident
for individual program characteristics. For these reasons, the focus of the
analysis of program characteristics is to investigate variables that may have
an immediate impact in the Head Start classroom, rather than on long-term
effects of these program variables.
Program Characteristics
Head Start programs are operated under the auspices of a variAuspices.
Community action agencies and public schools are two of
ety of organizations.
the primary program operators. Head Starts are also operated by agencies
established only to run Head Start programs, by other non-profit groups, by
local governments, and by a combination of these organizations. Sufficient
data are available only to examine the differential effects of public school,
community action agency (CAA), and multiple program operators.
A comparison of the immediate post Head Start effects for these operators
is shown in Figure 3-9 for both treatment/control and pre/post studies. The
treatment/control studies show that there is essentially no difference in
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Figure 3-9
Program Auspices:
Immediate Cognitive Effects for Treatment/Control
and Pre/Post Studies

Mean
Weighted
Effect
Size
Treatment/Control Studies

Pre/Post Studies

.70
.73

.58

.60
.50

.47

.40

.30
.20
.10
0

Public
Schools

N

=

n ..

SD =

11
16
.39

Community
Action Agen.

Multiple
Agencies

Public
Schools

2

3

3

5

13
20

.15

.48

.33

7

12
.41

3
6
.30

N = Number of Studies
n = Number of Weighted
Effect Sizes
SD = Standard Deviation

immediate effects between programs run by public schools (.44) or multiple
agencies (.47). Programs run by CAA's have a somewhat larger (.73) effect
than both of the other programs.
However, this finding is based on only two
studies. The pre/post studies do not show this pattern, however, but produce
the same effect for all three operators.
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The findings for program operator indicate essentially no difference
among programs operated under different auspices. The large treatment/control
effect size for CAA programs should be cautiously interpreted because of the
small study sample.
Curriculum. There is considerable variability in the types of curricula
used in Head Start. The Performance Standards do not dictate that a particular
curriculum be employed, thus local program operators have the option of selecting or developing their own curricula. These curricula vary widely in content,
teaching approach, and materials. Generally, the curricula reported in the
Head Start literature can be grouped into four categories: traditional,
operant, cognitive, and Montessori.

Traditional curricula emphasize a moderately structured classroom environment in which the focus is on the development of children's problem-solving
abilities and self-concept. These curricula concentrate on enhancing the
child's intellect, sense of autonomy, and self-concept and are based on the
principle of intrinsic motivation. Operant curricula are more academically
The curricula
oriented and often rely on behavior modification techniques.
The
closely
monitored.
are highly structured and children's behaviors are
skills
they
need
to
emphasis is on teaching children the academic and social
The
cognitive
curricula,
based
on
Piagetian
compete effectively in school.
theory, emphasize the child's conceptual development. Tasks which coincide
with Piagetian stages are used--"the child progresses f:om the motor level of
abstraction, where he learns to use his own body to experience concepts, to
the verbal level, where he learns to label what he is doing or experiencing,
and finally to the symbolic level, where through familiarity with objects and
ractly"
object representations he develops the skills necessary to think a
(p. 35).8 In coding the studies, the following groupings were use(' to
classify curricula:

o

Operant:

- Bereiter-Englemann; Englemann-Becker academically oriented model
- Bushell behavior analysis model
o

Montessori
- Curricula based on the work of Maria Montessori

o

Traditional:

-

New Nursery School Responsive Model
Open Education (English Infant Schools, pragmatic action-oriented)
"Regular/Traditional"
Bank Street Humanistic
Enabler Humanistic

8Stanford Research Institute. Implementation of Plenned Variation in Head
Interim Report. DHEW Publication No. (OCD) 72-7, 1971.
Start:
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o

Cognitive:

- Weikert cognitive model
- DARCEE (Demonstration and Research Center for Early Education,
Peabody College, Nashville)
- Ira Gordon's Home Visitor and Early Learning Center Model
Earlier research has addressed this issue empirically. Two notable studies, the Head Start Planned Variation and Louise Miller's Head Start study,
examined the effects of a number of curricula. The more academic curricula
appeared to be most effective in promoting particular academic skills immediately. Over time there were no significant differences among the curricula in
the Planned Variation study, but Miller found the Montessori and DARCEE
programs to produce the most positive effects in the middle school years.
Figure 3-10 compares each of the curricula immediately after Head Start
for the global cognitive measure. All four models produced positive effects
for Head Start children. Use of the more academically oriented curricula
resulted in the largest effect which was meaningfully higher than the other
curricula in both treatment/control studies (.74) and in pre/post studies
(.66).
Curricula were also compared over time to uncover long-term differences
and by the end of the third year effect sizes for all curricula are essentially
zero or negative. Thus, the choice of one curriculum over another appears to
make no difference over time.
Class Size. The number of children in a classroom has always been a concern of early childhood educators.
Smaller class sizes allow more personalized
attention and are believed to be more beneficial to cognitive growth. Previous
research has demonstrated this to be true.
For example, the National Day Care
study found that children in classes of 12 were more socially active, had
higher gains on two developmental tests and received better care than children
in classes of 24.9

Head Start currently requires class sizes no greater than 20. Class
sizes in the studies used in this analysis ranged from nine to 30 children.
We grouped studies into three class sizes, nine to 15, 16 to 20, and 21 to 30
and compared them on cognitive outcomes measured immediately after Head Start.

9

Smith and Spence, op. cit.
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Figure 3-10
Curricula:

Immediate Effects for Cognitive Outcomes

Mean
Weighted
Effect
Size
.74

Pre/Post Studies

Treatment/Control Studies
.66

.70
.60

.51

.50

.45

.34

.40

34

.30
.23

.20

.20

.10

0
Operant

N =

3
4

SD =

.51

Montessori
1
1
0

N = Number of Studies
n = Number of Weighted
Effect Sizes
SD = Standard Deviation

Traditional
5
5
.36

Cognitive
1
1
0

Operant
4

Montessori

7

3
4

.52

.23

Traditional
12
24
.40

Co nitive
5

11
.32
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Figure 3-11 shows little difference among the class sizes on this measure.
Head Start had an immediate positive effect on cognitive development of about
half a standard deviation for all three class sizes.
While the largest class
size group has the highest effect size, the difference is not educationally
meaningful and is based on only 3 studies.
Figure 3-11

Number of Children Per Class:
Immediate Effects on Cognitive Outcomes

Mean
Weighted
Effect
Size

Treatment/Control Studies

Pre/Post Studies

41

.60

. 60

.55
. 50

.47
.45

.41

. 40

. 30

.20
.10
0

-.10

9-15

16-19

20-30

16-19

9-15

20-30

-.20
-.30
-.40

N In

n.1
SD

9-15
1
1
0

16-19

20-30

16.19

9-15

2

1

3

4
.33

2
.42

8

11
17

.40

.45

N w Number of Studies
Number of Weighted .
n
Effect Sizes
SD In Standard Deviation
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20-30
2
2
.21

For many years there has been a debate on how much Head
Hours Per Day.
Start is needed to maximize child development. Intuitively, it might appear
that if some is good more is better--that is, as the number of hours, days,
months, and years in the program increase then the size of the cognitive gain
would increase. However, it is equally plausible that the proportion of total
enrollment time children are engaged in learning activities may be a more
effective predictor of cognitive gains. Also, there may be an optimal level
of program duration beyond which additional cognitive gains are trivial in
Very few of these studies directly evaluated the effect of differences
size.
in program duration and none examined the proportion of time in learning
However, by coding the duration of programs attended by children
activities.
whose cognitive performance is evaluated, we are able to compare the average
gains in programs that vary in length.
Figure 3-12
Hours Per Day of Program:
Immediate Effects on Cognitive Outcomes
for Treatment/Control and Pre/Post Studies

Pre/Post Studies

Treatment/Control Studies
.59

Mean
Weighted
Effect
Size

.60
.51

.50

.40
.40

.30
.19

.20
.10

1

0

2.5-5
Hours
Per Day
N
n
SD

2.5-5
Hours
Per Day

6-8 Hours
Per Day

6-8 Hours
Per Day

2

8

6

3

6

9

.44

.45

.31

15
.36

2

Number of Studies
n s Number of Weighted
Effect Sizes
N

SD xe Standard Deviation
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Most Head Start programs operate five days a week. In this review, only
two studies provided data on Head Start programs running less than five days a
week. Thus, no attempt is made to compare program duration by days per week.
The Head Start programs did, however, vary in the number of hours per day they
operate.
We compared classes that met from 2.5 to five hours per lay with
classes that met from six to eight hours per day.
Figure 3-12 shows that for treatment/control studies, a longer program
duration indeed results in greater immediate cognitive gains, with an effect
size of .59 versus .19. The pre/post studies show that educationally meaningful growth occurs across both longer and shorter programs (.30 and .50 respectively) at about the same magnitude, although slightly more growth is seen for
the shorter day.
On the strength of the large finding from the treatment/
control studies, however, there is some suggestion of better effects for the
longer programs. More systematic research is needed before definite conclusions on this issue can be drawn. Over the long term, there is no consistent
relationship for program duration.
Language interaction emphasis. The development of the competent use of
language is a critical factor in a child's development. Language is the medium for concept development, communication and expression. Weikart has noted
that "language input along some organized dimension is a key factor in a successful preschool curriculum. Programs that do not make provision for systematic language interaction between teacher and child have been singularly
ineffective."10

Studies were coded for their use of language in the curriculum. We identified studies where language interaction between teacher and child was described and noted whether this emphasis was a primary or secondary one. We
compared these two types of curricula on cognitive measures for immediate post
Head Start effects, as shown in Figure 3-13. For treatment/control studies,
curricula with primary language emphasis show a stronger effect than secondary
emphasis curricula (.66 vs. .28), a difference that is educationally meaningful.
Pre/post studies show the opposite effect, with secondary emphasis giving
a higher effect than primary (.66 vs. .48).
These contradictory findings make
it difficult to draw firm conclusions about the effect of language emphasis in
the curriculum.

10Weikart, David.
"Has Compensatory Education Failed?"
Invited address,
1969 National Head Start Conference, New Orleans, LA, p. 1.
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Figure 3-13

Language Interaction Emphasis:
Immediate Effects on Cognitivc Outcomes

Mean
Weighted
Effect
Size
Pre/Post Studies

Treatment/Control Studies
.66

.66

.60
.50
.40

.30
.20

.10
0

Secondary
Emphasis

Primary
Emphasis

Secondary
Emphasis

4

5

7

15
44
.40

3

6

Primary
Emphasis

N =
n
SD =

.41

.47

N = Number of Studies
n = Number of Weighted
Effect Sizes
SD = Standard Deviation
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3

.12

Family and Child Characteristics
Although the Head Start program serves children from low income families,
there are differences in the degree of economic disadvantage and there is
diversity in the background characteristics of the children and families.
These differences could affect both immediate cognitive performance as well as
long-term progress.

There are two plausible but competing hypotheses about the way in which
social and economic circumstances can affect cognitive gains. Head Start, as
a compensatory education program, might be expected to have the greatest
impact on children of the lowest socioeconomic status. That is, those children who enter the program with the greatest disadvantage have the most to
learn and, thus, will make the largest gains. The statistical phenomenon of
regression to the mean may account for some part of these gains. Conversely,
it can be argued that children with more resources at home will be in a position to maximize their learning in the program.
In addition to socioeconomic status, the variables of age at entry to
Head Start, race and pretest IQ are ones which may differentially affect cognitive gains. Though most children are four years old at entry, there is some
variation across and within programs. Similarly, there is variation among
children on IQ at entry to Head Start and there is variation in the racial
composition of classes.
The proposition of differential effects due to variation in background
characteristics is difficult to test with any precision in a research synthesis.
The very homogeneity of the Head Start classes on these indicators
permits few comparisons. More significantly, the effect sizes are based on
the performance of groups of children which may mask within group variation.
The mean effect sizes reported in this section do not represent the attributes
of any one child, but rather the average of the group participating in the
study comparison.
In this section we examine four demographic characteristics, entry age,
pretest IQ, SES, and minority composition of class, to determine whether the
Head Start program interacts with them. We present both immediate and longterm analyses for these variables. As discussed earlier, treatment/control
and pre/post studies are used for the immediate effects analyses with only
treatment/control studies used for the long-term analyses.
Age at enrollment. There has been debate over the optimal age to begin
preschool education. There is some consensus among early childhood educators
that younger children would benefit more from the experience (e.g., Bronfenbrenner, 1974). In the studies we reviewed, Head Start children ranged from
three to six years of age and the majority began the program between their
fourth and fifth birthdays.
In the entire population of Head Start children,
about 26% are three-year-olds, 56% are four-year-olds, and 15% are in their
fifth year.
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We compared the immediate post Head Start effects for three age groups,
three- to four-year-olds, 4.1-to 4.5-year-olds and 4.6- to six-year-olds, as
Contrary to expectation, the younger age group
shown in Figures 3-14 and 3-15.
benefitted the least from Head Start, with an effect size of .11, according to
the treatment/control studies. However, this effect should be cautiously
interpreted since only one study was available for the 3-4 year old category.
Also, pre/post studies show no meaningful difference among the age groups,
although the trend is toward higher effect sizes for younger children.
Figure 3-14
Age at Enrollment:
Immediate Effects on Cognitive Outcomes

Mean
Weighted
Effect
Size
Pre/Post Studies

Treatment/Control Studies
.66
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.60
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5

3
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2

8
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Figure 3-15
Age at Enrollment:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects for Cognitive Outcomes
Age at Enrollment
3-4 years
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Over the long term, the effects for all age groups fall to the same
levels as controls after two years. Age at enrollment does not appear to
affect short- or long-term cognitive outcomes, although findings are based on
only a few studies and should be interpreted cautiously.
Pretest IQ. Children entering Head Start have varying levels of intellectual development. A child's IQ at enrollment may affect the benefits he/
she derives from Head Start. We examined this possibility by comparing children whose pretest IQ was 76 to 92 to those with a pretest IQ of 93 to 108.
The IQ test most commonly used in these studies was the Stanford-Binet and the
WPPSI was also used often. Figure 3-16 shows the immediate cognitive effects
for the two groups. For treatment/control studies, children with higher pretest IQ showed greater immediate effects than children with lower pretest IQ.
For pre/post studies there was little difference between the two groups of
Children of both IQ levels showed educationally meaningful gains
children.
while in Head Start.

Figure 3-16
Pretest IQ:
Immediate Effects on Cognitive Outcomes
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Figure 3-17
Pretest IQ:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects for Cognitive Outcomes
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Over the long term, there is no discernible pattern. The greater immediate effects for children with higher average pretest IQ scores dissipate after
one year, and by the third year are comparable to those children with lower
However, the small number of studies precludes any definite
pretest scores.
statement regarding this variable. It appears from these data that pretest IQ
is not an important factor influencing cognitive outcomes among Head Start
children over the long term.
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Minority Composition of Head Start Classrooms. In most Head Start
programs, a substantial portion of the children are from minority groups.
This raises the question of whether maintaining an ethnic balance in the
classroom should be an issue to program planners. Do children make greater
cogntive gains in classrooms with an ethnic mixture of students than in
ethnically homogenous classrooms? We coded the percentage of the class that
was composed of minority children and conducted an analysis to answer this
Classes were grouped into those with 0% to 50%, 51% to 75%, 76% to
question.
89%, and 90% to 100% minority composition.
Figure 3-18 shows no clear relationship between ethnic mix and cognitive
Treatment/control studies show that classes with fewer minority
outcomes.
children (0-50 %) and classes that are almost exclusively minority (90-100%)
had higher cognitive gains than the more ethnically balanced classrooms. In
contrast, pre/post studies show few differences among groups, although
meaningful growth occurred across all groups.
Over the long term (Figure 3-19), the trend is once again toward no
The long-term effects for this analeffect for Head Start across all groups.
ysis show an erratic pattern that is probably the result of random variation
Nevertheless, these long-term comdue to the small number of effect sizes.
parisons suggest that there is no clear evidence of an interaction of the Head
Start program on cognitive development with ethnic composition of classes.
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Figure 3-18

Minority Composition of Class:
Immediate Cognitive Effects
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Figure 3-19

Minority Composition of Class:
Immediate and Long-Term Cognitive Effects
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Socioeconomic Status (SES).
Socioeconomic status is a powerful predictor
of classroom achievement. The children in the studies included in this review
were all from the lower SES stratum. Studies that used middle class children
as controls were excluded from the meta-analysis. Nonetheless, there was
still sufficient variation within this lower SES level to allow for some
coaparisons.

The following SES indicators were coded: mean educational attainment
(highest grade completed) of mothers of children in Head Start, mean number of
people in the family, mean number of children in the family, and percentage of
children from single-parent households. All of these variables are good indicators of SES. Maternal education is a strong correlate of income and occupational status, and single-parent families are generally headed by women and
thus more likely to be poorer than two-parent families. Family size is also
useful to reflect both economic status and to indicate the potential availability of parental time, attention, and resources. Larger families are
expected to have fewer resources per person and less time to devote to each
child.

Two SES groups were created based on these variables. The lower group
was composed of classes where one or more of the following conditions existed:
o

mean maternal education was less than the eleventh grade;

o

the number of people in the family was greater than six or the number
of children greater than four;

o

more than 50% of the class was composed of children from single-parent
families.

Classes where none of these conditions held composed the second gl-wp of
higher SES.
We then compared the impact of Head Start on these two groups.
It can be seen from Figure 3-20 that immediately after Head Start, the
higher SES group had greater cognitive gains in treatment/control studies.
The difference is educationally meaningful. Pre/post studies show little
difference between the two groups.
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Figure 3-20
Socioeconomic Status:
Immediate Effects on Cognitive Outcomes
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The long-term effects for SES could not be examined thoroughly, since
there were no studies after the first year that included children from the
higher SES group. Figure 3-21 presents effects over time for the lower SES
group and for one year after Head Start for the higher group. The lower group
shows an immediate drop to an effect size of -.10. Thereafter, effects remain
essentially zero for the next two years. The higher SES group also declines
from its immediate level but remains positive and educationally meaningful.
The lack of data for SES prevents us from a thorough analysis of the
effects of Head Start by level of SES. The immediate and first year effect,
though based on few data, suggest that children from the lowest SES groups do
not perform as well in Head Start as their peers who are somewhat more advanWe are unable to draw any conclusions about SES for the long term. We
taged.
further discuss SES in the analysis of socioemotional outcomes presented in the
next chapter.
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Figure 3-21

Socioeconomic Status:
Immediate and Long-Term Cognitive Outcomes
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5

SUMMARY OF HEAD START PROGRAM AND CHILD CHARACTERISTICS EFFECTS
Program characteristics analyses were performed which examined the effects
of Head Start program operator, curriculum, class size, hours per day and lanChild characteristics analyses
guage interaction emphasis in the classroom.
examined age at enrollment, pretest IQ, minority group composition of the class
Immediate effects were analyzed separately for treatment/conand family SES.
trol and pre/post studies. Because of data limitations, long-term effects
were presented only on the child characteristics variables and only for the
treatment/control studies. The global cognitive measure was used for all
comparisons.
Strong and consistent overall immediate effects for Head Start were found
in all analyses. The program and child characteristics comparisons, however,
presented a mixed and relatively unclear pattern of findings.
Program Characteristics

Treatment/control design studies had larger immediate effect
Auspices.
sizes for programs operated by CAA's than for those operated by public schools
or multipe agencies. However, only two CAA studies were available for analyNo differences in effect size among the various auspices were observed
sis.
for pre/post studies.
Curriculum. Treatment/control and pre/post design studies yielded meaningfully higher immediate effects for the more academically oriented operant
curriculum than for the Traditional, Montessori and Cognitive curricula.
However, there was no difference among curricula over time.

Treatment/control and pre/post design studies showed little
Class Size.
immediate effect differences across different class sizes.
Hours Per Day. Treatment/control design studies showed greater immediate
cognitive gains for the programs operating more hours -lr day. However, there
were no meaningful differences among programs of different lengths for pre/post
studies.

Language Interaction. Treatment/control design studies showed that curricula with a primary language emphasis had a stronger cognitive effect on
Pre/post studies showed
children than did the secondary emphasis curricula.
the completely opposite effect.
Child and Family Characteristics
Age at Enrollment. Treatment/control studies showed that the youngest
groups of children entering Head Start benefitted less from Head Start than
did the older groups of children. This finding was essentially reversed in
the pre/post design studies. Over the long term no discernable pattern was
evident.
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Pretest IQ.
Treatment/control studies showed children with higher
pretest IQ's to gain more over the Head Start year than children with lower
pretest IQ's. Pre/post studies yielded no differences between the two groups.
Over the long term there was no discernable pattern.

Treatment/control studies showed
Minority Composition of Classrooms.
that classes with fewer minority children and classes with almost all minority
The
children performed better than the more ethnically balanced classrooms.
pre/post studies, however, show few differences among classes with various
ethnic mixes. Over the long term, no discernable pattern was evident.
Socioeconomic Status (SES). Treatment/control studies showed that the
higher SES groups made greater cognitive gains than the lower SES groups.
SES effects over the long term could
Pre/post studies yielded no differences.
not be assessed because of data limitations.

It is difficult to draw firm conclusions about the influence of any speIn only
cific program and background characteristics on child cognitive gains.
a very few studies were any of these variables of central research interest
and most comparisons were made across different studies thereby significantly
increasing the potential for error. Also, frequent inconsistencies of findings
across treatment/control and pre/post design studies make clear interpretations
difficult. The reader is again cautioned against drawing any firm policy
conclusions until further research is conducted.
DISCUSSION OF THE COGNITIVE FINDINGS
This chapter has presented the findings of a meta-analysis and narrative
synthesis of the research on the cognitive effects of Head Start.
Clearly, Head Start has strong, immediate effects on the cognitive
development of young children. These effects are both statistically and
educationally meaningful.
The long-term effects of Head Start, presented in this chapter, though
not as strong, are reflective of the findings of the Consortium for Longitudinal Studies. Like the Consortium, we find test score differences between
(The Consortium found some
treatment and control children fading over time.
achievement test differences through the fifth grade, our test score differences end two years after Head Start.) However, we find evidence in several
studies that Head Start graduates outperform controls on measures of school
While the Consortium's findings on these measures were significant
success.
and robust, ours are more tentative. This may be due as much to the lack of
long-term research as to the strength of the effects.
The studies that are available do suggest that children may have developed
the desired social competence to adapt more readily to their school environment
and experience more "real life" academic successes than their no-treatment
From the few studies available in this area, these children are seen
peers.
to progress on schedule in school, and are better able to satisfy their
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teachers' requirements to allow them to remain in regular education classes.
As pointed out by Weikert and others, such results have significant economic
and social cost savings. It is unfortunate, however, that more Head Start
studies did not examine these outcome indicators.
Also, it.appears from the data analysis which examined long range cognitive effects of studies conducted before and after 1970 (see Appendix E), that
the Head Start program changes made in the 1970's, such as converting summer
Head Start to full year programs, initiating a training and technical assistance effort, implementing Head Start Performance Standards and launching the
Child Development Associate Credential (CDA), may be having positive effect
on cognitive performance. The average impact of Head Start on children for
the first two years after leaving Head Start was greater when measured by
studies carried out after 1970.
However, while Head Start is on the right
path, even more program improvements are warranted. Certainly ACYF's imminent
plans to revise the Head Start monitoring system and introduce nationwide
training for educational coordinators demonstrate positive changes which can
be made.
Furthermore, findings on the school readiness measure suggest that
Head Start is enhancing children's preparation for school.
It may be that cognitive effects diminish over time because the educational environment in elementary schools does not support and stimulate the
children as effectively as Head Start did.
This suggests that more innovative
arrangements designed to sustain the early developmental benefits of Head Start
would be desireable.
Closer ties with elementary schools on curricular issues
to assure that Head Start children are later exposed to learning activities
which are consistent with their developmental levels could be sought. More
effective partnerships between parents and Head Start teachers in the learning
process illustrate some innovative arrangements which might prove to be costeffective. Parents who witness their contribution to successful change in the
development of their children while in Head Start, would he likely to continue
this role in elementary school.
Finally, in addition to these cognitive findings, it is important to
remember that cognitive development is only one of several components that
comprise this comprehensive program. Socioemotional and physical benefits to
the child as well as benefits to parents and the community must all be
considered when assessing the effectiveness of Head Start. These will be
presented in subsequent chapters.
The reader is once again reminded that data limitations related to study
design, outcome measures and attrition of studies and subjects in the long
range analyses serve to caution against drawing firm conclusions.
Nevertheless, there are clear signals related to immediate effects and important
indications from long-term school success measures, to suggest that ACYF
seriously consider the importance of tf.,se findings in determining future
policy and program directions.
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CHAPTER IV

THE IMPACT OF HEAD START ON SOCIOEMCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

INTRODUCTION
"The encouragement of self-confidence, spontaneity, curiosity, and
self-discipline which will assist in the development of the child's social and
emotional health"1 are central goals of Head Start. However, few investigators have explored the program's impact on socioemotional behavior and
attitudes.
Research on the socioemotional development of Head Start children has
been hampered in two ways. First, there has been a widespread perception that
Head Start is primarily a program to enhance cognitive abilities and improve
later school performance. Thus, much research has aimed at testing hypotheses
related to that supposition and ignored other components.
Second, it is difficult to measure socioemotional development, and instruments assessing this
domain are generally not as refined, valid, or reliable as those for evaluating
cognitive development. In Walker's book2 reviewing socioemotional measures
for children, she severely criticizes many of the measures used in these
studies, finding that "standardization procedures are practically nonexistent,
re liabilities are generally moderate, and validity is generally poor" (p. 39).
The heavy dependence of these measures on the child's verbal ability and children's strong desires to please adults by !lying "socially desirable" answers
are two of Walker's greatest concerns about validity. In her opinion, the most
valid measures are observational ones. Fowever, most of the studies reported
here rely on the child's self-report, or on teacher or parent reports.
The lack of standardization is realized in the absence of norms for many
measures. This creates a particular pzoblem with the results of studies using
pre/post designs. When norms are unavailable for these measures, the studies
cannot be coded because there is no way to control for maturation.
Further,
because few investigators use socioemotional measures, there are fewer outcomes
to be included in analyses (such as those presented in this paper), limiting
the robustness of findings and the potential for differential analyses.
The socioemotional measures used in the studies that comprise this review
were found to fall into the general categories of self-esteem, achievement
motivation, and social behavior. Researchers were examining Head Start

1

Department of Health and Humah Services. Head Start Performance
Standards. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1982.

2

Walker, D. Socioemotional Measures for Preschool and Rinderlarten
Children. San Francisco:
Jossey-Bass, 1973.
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essentially to determine if it enhances the child's self-image, interactions
with other people, and motivation to achieve.
According to Coopersmith, "self-esteem is a personal judgment of worthiness that is expressed in the attitudes the individual holds toward himself.
It is a subjective experience which the individual conveys to others by verbal
reports and other overt expressive behavior."3 A favorable self concept
(self-esteem) is essential to personal happiness and effective functioning,
both in the child and in the adult.
Achievement motivation is the child's desire to complete tasks, to master
problems and increase his or her skills and abilities. This behavior may
gratify other motives such as recognition from peers, parents, or the obtainment of social status or power. Higher achievement motivation in preschool
years relates to higher school achievement, IQ gains between ages six and ten,
and interest in mastery and competition. It is also one of the most stable
aspects of a child's personality.4
Social behavior is the child's interaction with other children and adults.
Interaction patterns are expected to change as the child matures.
Exclusive
interaction with adults gives way to more interaction with children and these
latter relationships move from solitary play to parallel play to cooperative
play Iv, the child ages.
In preschool children, those who are more independent
of adults are more socially accepted by other children.5

Reviewers of studies on the impact of Head Start on the socioemotional
development of children have noted the measurement difficulties cited earlier
and have concluded that findings on Head Start's impact on socioemotional
development are mixed. Hertz (1977) found gains (though not consistent ones)
"from Head Start and other preschool intervention progr#ms in self-concept,
achievement motivation, and social adjustment" (p. 20).° The Social Research
Group (1978), in an earlier review of many of the same studies contained here,

3

Coopersmith, S.
Freeman, 1967.

The Antecedents of Self-Esteem.

San Francisco:

W. H.

4

Mussen, P., Conger, J., and Kagan, J.
New York: Harper and Row, 1969.

5

Watson, R.
1965.

6

Hertz, T.
The Impact of Federal Early Childhood Programs on Children.
Washington: Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and
Evaluation, DREW, 1977.

Psychology of the Child.

Child Development and Personality.

New York:
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John Wiley and Sons,

found Head Start did not produce gains in self-concept, but did produce gains
in socially mature behavior and child socialization. Findings on achievement
motivation were conflicting.7
RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The major research questions examined in our analyses include the
following:
1.

What are the immediate and long-term effects of Heal Start on
children's socioemotional development, specifically the domains of
self-esteem, social behavior, and achievement motivation?

2.

How does Head Start affect the socioemotional development of children
with different family and background characteristics?

3.

What are the effects of program and classroom characteristics on the
socioemotional developmemt of the children?

METHODOLOGY
The methodology for the meta-analysis of findings on socioemotional
effects is the same as that described in Chapter II.
Selection of Studies

The subset of studies to be included in this meta-analysis was selected
from the complete collection by a sequential sorting process. At each step in
this process, projects that failed to meet specified criteria were eliminated
from the set of eligible studies. All research reports coded with the keywords "social/emotional development" or "social behavior" were identified by
computer. The screening process resulted in the selection of 17 studies.
These studies represent the population of research with data appropriate for
this review.
Coding the Studies

The 17 studies selected for review were coded to permit a quantitative
analysis of the findings. All documents associated with each study were
treated as a single unit to prevent any duplication. A list of the studies
is provided in Appendix D. Coding was conducted identically to coding for the
cognitive outcomes.
The coding system shown in Appendix C was used to record
a statistical estimate of the magnitude of Head Start's impact on development- A description of the coding process and an explanation of
the effect size.
effect sizes are contained in Chapter II.

7

Mann, A. et al.
A Review of Head Start Research Since 1969 and An
Annotated Bibliography. Washington: DHEW, 1978.
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In addition to calculating all effect sizes for each comparison group in
a study, for each comparison information was recorded about the characteristics of the children and their families, the characteristics of the Head
Start program and the characteristics of the study design and methodology.
Program characteristics examined are:

o
o

Type of curriculum
Existence of a theory base for the curriculum
Type of theory of curriculum
Amount of language interaction emphasis

o

Cass size

o

Percent staff with early childhood education degrees
Percent staff minority

o
o

o

Child and family characteristics included in the analysis are:
o
o
o

o
o

Pretest I.Q. of children
Gender composition of class
Minority Composition of class
Age of children
Socioeconomic status measures (mother's education, percent of parents
employed, number rf people in family, percent single-parent families)

The program and background variables examined here differ somewhat from those
examined for cognitive effects due to the different amount of information
available. Other program and family characteristics were coded, but could not
be used for this analysis due to small sample size or insufficient variation.
These additional characteristics are listed in the codebook in Appendix C.
Our approach to controlling for the quality of the research reviewed has
been described in Chapter II and Appendix E. We rated the quality of each
study on several factors and then determined whether the quality of the
research was related statistically to the findings on the effects of Head
Quality made little difference on the
Start on socioemotional development.
effect sizes and overall findings.
As discussed earlier, one of the more persistent problems encountered in
the Head Start meta-analyses is the difference in the average effect size
produced by studies that compare a group of children before and after Head
Start participation (pretest/posttest comparisons) and effect sizes produced
by studies that compare Head Start participants to children with no preschool
experience (treatment/control group comparisons). Although statistical controls for maturation using test norms were used in coding to adjust for
"expected" gains in child development, these controls appear inadequate (see
Chapter II) and pretest/posttest comparisons generally yield higher average
effect sizes than treatment/control group comparisons. Fortunately, this was
not a problem in the analysis of socioemotional effects since only four
weighted effect sizes from four different studies were computed from pre/post
designs. All of these effect sizes were from comparisons taken immediately
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after the end of the Head Start program. (Norms were available for the tests
used in these studies.) A separate analysis of these studies revealed that
inclusion of them does not bias the overall findings.
Outcome Measures

As discussed earlier, we assess the impact of Head Start on socioemotional
development in three separate domains: self-esteem, social behavicr and
achievement motivation. As we have noted, however, these concepts were measured with several different instruments, and no single measure was widely used.
Investigators directing the studies included here used a total of 32 different instruments. Of these, only four were used by two or more researchers.
Two of these four, the Dog and Bone Test, a measure of Innovative Behavior, and
the Early Childhood Embedded Figures Test, a measure of field independence, are
both parts of the Cincinnati Autonomy Test Battery. The Gumpgookies Test,
used by four studies, assesses achievement motivation and the Schaefer
Behavior Inventory, used by two studies, examines three behavior
traits--extroversion, task orientation, and hostility.
The following is a complete list of the measures used in the studies
included here:

o Self-esteem
- Children's Projective Pictures on Self-concept
- Children's Self-concept Index (CSCI)
- Self-concept Rating Scale
o

Social Behavior
- California Test of Personality
- Children's Attitude Range Indicator (CART)
- Cincinnati Autonomy Test Battery (CATS)
- Denver Developmental Screening Test
- Detroit Development Profile (except Work Habits subscale)
- Kansas Social Interaction Observation Procedure
- Kindergarten Prognosis (CATB)
- Pupil Observation Sociability
- Schaefer Behavior Inventory
- Stanford Binet Intelligence Test "verbal nonwork" subscore
- Social Skills- Preschool Attainment Record

o

Achievement Motivation
- Classroom Behavior Inventory (CBI)
- Curiosity Box (CATB)
- Draw a Line Slowly (CATB)
- Dog and Bone (CATB)
- Early Childhood Embedded Figures (CATS)
- Early Childhood Matching Familiar Figures (CATB)
- Fantasy Related Verbalizations (CATS)
- Incidental Learning (CATB)
- Intentional Learning (CATB)
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- Resistance to Distraction (CATB)
- Task Competence (CATB)
Gumpgookies
- Motor Impulse
- Matching Familiar Figures
- Schaefer Behavior Inventory (Task Orientation subscale)
- Sch:,o1 Perception-Achievement Motivation
- Stanford Binet Intelligence Test "work"
- Stanford Binet Intelligence Test Inventory of Factors Affecting Work
Performance
Achievement motivation was the most commonly measured outcome, used in 11
separate studies, producing 80 unweighted effect sizes and 38 weighted effect
sizes. Social behavior was measured in 8 different studies which resulted in
26 unweighted effect sizes and 13 weighted effect sizes. Self-esteem was
assessed in only 3 separate studies producing 16 unweighted effect sizes and
10 weighted effect sizes.
Since the effects of the Head Start program vary over time and for each
type of c.i.Atcome, we report findings separately by socioemotional outcome and
time of measurement. The number of studies and comparisons for each measure
at each time period is given in Table 4-1.

Table 4-1

Number of Studies and Weighted Effect Sizes Used in
Socioemotional Development Meta-Analyses

Time After Head Start
1

Outcome Measure
Self-Esteem

Social Behavior

Achievement
Motivation

NOTE:

Immediate
(Up to End
of Head Start)

One Year
After
Head Start

Studies (N) = 2
Weighted Effect
Sizes (n) = 3

N = 2
3
n

Studies (N)
5
Weighted Effect
Sizes (n) = 5

N = 3
n m 4

Studies (N) = 6
Weighted Effect
Sizes (n) = 10

N m 7
n = 15

1

1

1

1

1

Two Years
After
Head Start

Three
or More
Years

N = 2
n = 3

N = 1
n = 1

N = 2
n m 2

N = 2
n = 2

N m 3
n = 8

N " 2

1

1
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Some studies measured outcomes at more than one time and/or measured
more than one outcome. Thus, the same study may be represented in more
than one cell.
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OVERALL FINDINGS:

EFFECTS OF HEAD START ON SOCIOEMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

This section examines both the immediate and long-term effects of Head
Start on socioemotional development. We first discuss overall findings for
the three categories of socioemotional measures--self-esteem, social behavior
and achievement motivation--and then present an analysis of effects by varying
classroom characteristics and child background variables.
Readers of our previous paper may notice some differences between the
findings for socioemotional outcomes reported there and results reported in
the present analysis. There are two reasons for this. First, we have included
seven additional studies here that were not available for our previous paper.
The increased number of studies provides greater scope to the investigation.
Second, in earlier reports we did not divide the socioemotional measures into
the three separate categories used here,
Instead, we usually combined these
measures into one global index that may have obscured differences among the
outcomes.

As discussed in Chapter II, we do not conduct tests of statistical significance in this analysis but evaluate differences by whether they are
"educationally meaningful." We consider an effect size meaningful if it is
in the range of .25. Likewise, when comparing different groups, as in the
analysis of background characteristics, we define a meaningful difference as
at least .25.
Immediate Effects of Head Start on Socioemotional Development

We first examined the immediate post-Head Start effect for each outcome
separately. As shown in Figure 4-1, a positive effect is found for each
Figure 4-1

Immediate Effects on Socioemotional Development
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measure. For achievement motivation and social behavior, this effect is in
For self-esteem, the effect falls
the educationally meaningful range.
slightly below this range. However, it appears that Head Start is successful
in affecting socioemotional development when measured immediately at the
program's conclusion.

Lon:-Term Effects of Head Start on Socioemotional bevel° ment
In this section, we examine the effect of Head Start separately for each
Head Start's long-term effects up to three
type of socioemotional measure.
years after the end of the program are assessed.
Self-esteem. High self-esteem, or a positive attitude about oneself,
has been shown to be an important correlate in many areas of social and acaFigure 4-2 shows the impact of participation in Head Start on
demic life.
One year after the end of Head
self-esteem measured at all four time points.
Thus, at
Start, self-esteem falls precipitously to an effect size of -.20.
self-esteem
than
children
who did
this point, Head Start children have lower
By
year
two,
self-esteem
rises
so
that
there
not participate in the program.

Figure 4-2
Self-Esteem:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects
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1

is virtually no difference between the groups of children at this time. After
the third year, however, self-esteem has once again fallen, so that Head Start
children have lower self-esteem than children who were not in the program.
Achievement Motivation. Achievement motivation has been found to be one
of the most stable aspects of a child's personality.
It is also correlated
with later achievement, IQ gains, and interest in cognitive mastery. Measures
of achievement motivation were the most commonly used socioemotional measures
in the studies included in this review. The mean effect sizes by measurement
time are shown in Figure 4-3.

The pattern of effect sizes for achievement motivation is very similar to
that found for self-esteem measures. Head Start has initial positive effects
on achievement motivation with increases around a quarter of a standard deviation.
After one year, there is a dramatf,c decline so that Head Start children
actually score lower on these measures than control group children. At years
two and three, the Head Start children are no longer below controls but have
achievement motivation scores slightly higher (though not meaningfully so)
than control children.

Figure 4-3

Achievement Motivation:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects
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3 +
Years
2
5

.18

One possible reason for this pattern of findings is that Head Start
children may become discouraged when they enter school and have to compete with
more advantaged classmates. The supportive atmosphere of the Head Start classroom, while producing immediate positive effects, may not prepare children for
the relatively harsher normal school environment. For this reason, Head Start
children perform worse during their first year in school. In subsequent years,
however, the children become more adjusted to school and recover from this
initial decline to score approximately the same as control group children on
self-esteem and achievement motivation measures.
Social Behavior. As children mature, they must learn to interact with
adults and other children in socially appropriate ways. Head Start is highly
successful in promoting positive social behavior, as is evident from Figure
4-4. The immediate gain of Head Start children of over a third of a standard
Figure 4-4

Social Behavior:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects
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3 +
Years
2
2
.14

deviation persists for two years, falling at year one but increasing to .63
at year two. Only at the third year does the effect of Head Start fade. At
that time, there is a large drop such that children who attended the program
are slightly below control children.

SuarLi
ar
Participation in Head Start has immediate effects on children's socioemotional development. When measured at the conclusion of the Head Start
program, children show educationally meaningful increases in social behavior
and achievement motivation up to one-half of a standard deviation, and positive effects for self-esteem just below the meaningful range. For measures
of social behavior, these gains persist for two years after Head Start. The
effects fade by the third year, however, and at that point Head Start
children score slightly lower on measures of social behavior than control
group children.
The effects of Head Start do not persist in the areas of achievement
motivation and self-esteem. Head Start children perform notably worse than
control group children on these measures one year after the end of Head
Start. They tend to improve and score approximately as well as control
group children in the second year, however. By the third year after Head
Start, children who attended the program are once again higher than control
group children in achievement motivation and lower in self-esteem, although
neither of these differences is educationally meaningful.
Two cautions should be kept in mind in evaluating these findings. First,
the number of studies and effect sizes is small.
Consequently, the magnitude
of effect sizes could be affected by idiosyncracies within the specific studies
from which the effect sizes were computed. Second, as we noted earlier in the
chapter, socioemotional measures have poor reliability and validity. Nonetheless, our findings do parallel the findings related to cognitive measures, in
that they show initial positive effects that fade over the years. This may
indicate greater reliability than previously assumed, or it may be that these
socioemotional measures are highly correlated with cognitive components.
In the remainder of the chapter, we examine how Head Start affects
socioemotional development of children with different family and background
characteristics. In this way we can more accurately assess Head Start's
impact on children from different backgrounds.
FINDINGS FOB:BACKGROUND AND CLASSROOM CHARACTERISTICS
This section examines the effects of Head Start on the socioemotional
development of children from different backgrounds and within different types
of programs and classroom settings.
Previous research has demonstrated that
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these factors can significantly affect child outcomes .9 Background characteristics analyzed are socioeconomic status (SES), pretest IQ, age at
enrollment, gender composition of class and minority composition of class.
Classroom characteristics investigated are type of curriculum, whether the
curriculum was based on a specified theory of child development and, if so,
the type of theory, class size, whether the curriculum emphasized language,
percent of staff from minority groups, and percent of staff with a degree in
early childhood education. In these analyses, it is important to remember
that the unit of analysio is not the individual child, but the Head Start
class.

Our efforts to examine these characteristics were severely restricted
by the paucity of available data. Researchers often failed to report
descriptions of programs, classes, and child background altogether, or were
cryptic in their descriptions. Thus, we are limited by the information proIn all cases, our findings are based on a
vided by the individual studies.
very small number of studies and weighted effect sizes. Caution cbs-uid be
exercised in drawing conclusions about the effects of the Head Start program
and findings should be considered descriptive. In most analyses, we are
able to examine only the achievement motivation measure, since there were
not enough studies that used self-esteem and social behavior measures. A
global measure of socioemotional development was also computed to make use
of all available studies and comparisons. However, this global measure produced essentially the same results developed using the achievement motivation
measures alone. Therefore, we present only the achievement motivation
measure results as this variable has been extensively investigated by Head
Start researchers.
Differential Effects for Background Characteristics
In this section, five different background variables are examined
individually. In the next section, results of analyses of seven different
program and classroom variations are presented. Each variable is examined
separately. The optimal analytic strategy for investigating these relationships, however, is to conduct multivariate analyses where all variables are
examined simultaneously. For example, multiple regression or analysis of
Unfortunately, multivariate
variance would be well suited for this purpose.
methods are impossible here due to the small number of studies and compariThe following individual analyses, however, will provide an
sons available.

9

Mussen, Conger and Kagan, op. cit.
A Reassessment of the Effect
Jencks, Christopher, et. al. Inequality:
of Family and Schooling in America. New York: Harper and Row, 1972.
Abt Associates. Children at the Center. Final Report of the National
Day Care Study. Cambridge, MA, 1979.
Bronfenbrenner, U. Is Early Intervention Effective? Washington, DHEW,
1974.
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indication of how Head Start interacts with these background variables both
immediately and up to three years after the program.
Some of the variables examined here, as well as some of the categories
within variables (e.g., curricula), differ from those used in the analysis of
cognitive effects. This is due to the small amount of information on these
variables that was available.
We conducted analyses on all the data we had.
Unfortunately, these data did not always correspond to the data available in
the analysis of cognitive effects.
Socioeconomic status. The Head Start program is designed for children
from lower socioeconomic backgrounds (SES). The children in the studies
included in this review were all from the lower SES stratum.
Studies that
used middle-class children as controls were not included in our meta-analysis.
Nonetheless, there was still sufficient variation within this lower SES level
to allow for comparisons.
The following SES indicators were coded:
mean educational attainment
(highest grade completed) of mothers of children in Head Start, mean number of
people in the family, mean number of children in the family, and percentage of
children from single-parent households. All of these variables are good indicators of SES. Maternal education is a strong correlate of income and occupational status, and single-parent families are generally headed by women and
are more likely to be poorer than two-parent families.
Family size is also
useful to reflect both economic status and to indicate the potential availability of parental time, attention, and resources. Larger families are expected
to have fewer resources per person and less time to devote to each child.

Two SES groups were created, based on these variables as in Chapter III.
The lower group was composed of classes where one or more of the following
conditions existed:
o

mean maternal education was less than the eleventh grade;

o

the number of people in the family was greater than six or the number
of children in the family greater than four;

o

more than 50% of the class was composed of children from single-parent
families.

Classes where none of these conditions held composed the second group of
higher SES. We then compared the impact of Head Start on these two groups.
Generally, children from lower SES backgrounds score lower on tests of
cognitive and socioemotional development than middle-class children. There
are two ways in which Head Start participation may affect this relationship.
Head Start, as a compensatory education program, might be expected to have the
greatest impact on children from the lowest SES stratum. Those children who
enter the program at the greatest disadvantage have the most to learn and,
thus, will make the greatest gains.
(The statistical phenomenon of "regression
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to the mean" can also play a role in the increases in these scores.) Conversely, it can be argued that children with greater economic and family
advantages will be in a position to maximize their learning in the program.

We tested these hypotheses using the effect sizes from the achievement
motivation measures. Figure 4-5 shows a remarkable pattern of findings for
the two groups.
Figure 4-5

Socioeconomic Status:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects on Achievement Motivation
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Children in classes with higher SES show an immediate gain in achievement
motivation after completing Head Start, with an effect size of .28.
This gain
remains high after the first and second year following the program. By the
third year, these children still perform better than control group children,
though the effect size is below the educationally meaningful range.
Children
from lower SES perform notably differently. While no studies compared the
immediate impact of Head Start on achievement motivation for lower SES classes,
by the end of the first year we find that these children are scoring well below
the control group on measures of achievement motivation (-.41).
By the second
year, the lower SES Head Start children have caught up with and are slightly
ahead of control group children; but after the third year they have again
fallen slightly below their counterparts. Thus, Head Start has a positive and
lasting influence on achievement motivation for the higher SES group children.
However, the program does not appear to have a lasting influence on children
from the lowest SES backgrounds for these measures. These findings should be
interpreted cautiously since they are based on a very small number of studies
and effect sizes.
These findings parallel findings for cognitive measures and SES (See Figure 3-21). In that analysis, children from the lower SES stratum were found
to score lower on cognitive measures. It is possible that there is a relationship between cognitive development and achievement motivation.
Perhaps lack
of success in cognitive skills leads to a lower expectation and motivation to
achieve in children ( or vice-versa). While the data do not allow us to evaluate this possibility, it is a worthy topic of further research.
Minority group membership. Children from minority group backgrounds
generally perform more poorly than non-minorities on standard cognitive and
socioemotional measures. Many of the Head Start children in the research that
was reviewed came from minority groups. The data were analyzed to assess
whether ethnic makeup of Head Start classes influenced immediate and long-term
gains.
As with the SES indicators, however, very few studies reported the
minority group composition of classes. Comparisons were possible only for
classes in which the ethnic composition was slightly mixed (70%-90% minority)
compared to those with higher proportions of minority children (90%-100%).

Figure 4-6 shows the comparison of the two groups on achievement motivaThe pattern of effect sizes is similar to that found for SES. In the
more integrated classes, Head Start produces a strong immediate effect on
achievement motivation, indicated by an effect size of .40.
After the first
year, the effect falls considerably and stabilizes in the low .20's for up to
three years after Head Start. Thus, gains for these classes persist at
approximately the educationally meaningful level.
tion.

This is not so for classes with almost exclusive ethnic composition.
They show no gain after Head Start (.05) and after one year they score
noticeably worse than control group children (-.26). They recover from this
decline, however, and for years two and three score approximately the same as
control children on achievement motivation measures.
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Figure 4-6

Minority Composition of Class:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects on Achievement Motivation
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To summarize our findings on minority composition of Head Start classes,
Head Start does not appear to have a lasting impact on achievement motivation for classes composed almost exclusively of minority children. These
children showed no immediate increase and scored lower on these measures than
controls after the first year. By the second and third years, there is some
recovery, but Head Start children are either equal to or slightly below controls at these times. In contrast, children from classes with a mix of
minority and white children show stable gains in achievement motivation that
persist for up to three years. After a drop from their initially high gains
over controls, they remain meaningfully higher than controls.
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Gender composition. The gender composition of Head Start classes in the
studies was recorded by coding the percentage of male children in each class.
We trichotondzed the classes into those that were 0-42% male, 43-55% male, and
56-100% male. In this way, we compared classes in which one sex predominated
to classes with an equal mix of boys and girls.

As shown in Figure 4-7, an interesting pattern emerges from this analysis
using the achievement motivation measures. Immediately after Head Start, all
three groups show a similar positive effect, though only classes with approximately equal numbers of males and females have effects that are educationally
meaningful (.27). Over time, however, the predominantly female classes show
the now familiar trend for achievement motivation; by the first year there is
Figure 4-7

Gender Composition of Class:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects on Achievement Motivation
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a steep drop in effect size so that Head Start classes have lower achievement
There is a subsequent recovery at years two
motivation scores than controls.
and three, so that Head Start children are performing approximately as well or
slightly better than controls. Classes that are predominantly male show this
same drop in effect size at year one, but there is no recovery at year two.
We have no data for year three for this group.
Classes with an approximately equal number of males and females show the
most positive effects for Head Start. Not only do they have the highest mean
effect size immediately after the program, but they show only a small drop at
year one and very little change thereafter. Unlike classes where one sex predead Start appears to have a
dominates, they always score ahead of controls.
lasting effect on these children, although effect sizes are slightly below the
educationally meaningful level.
Pretest IQ. The level of a child's IQ at program entry may affect
Thus, an analysis was conducted to determine
his/her benefit from Head Start.
whether pretest IQ was related to differential effects of Head Start. The
mean IQ for Head Start classes was coded and two groups were created: lower
(81-93), and higher (94-108). Unfortunately, very few studies reported IQ and
once again only analyses for the achievement motivation measures were
possible. The results are shown in Figure 4-8.

Children in classes where IQ was higher appear to benefit the most from
Head Start on this measure. They show a strong immediate positive effect
(.56), which falls to .27 after one year. The mean effect size rises somewhat
after the second year and then falls again to .28 at year three. At all four
time points the effect size for these classes is higher than the other IQ
grouping.
Classes where the mean IQ is 81-93 show positive effects immediately after
Head Start (.19), but thereafter show a drop to .04, indicating Head Start and
control children are almost exactly the same in achievement motivation. The
effect remains positive at the remaining time points, but not meaningfully
high. The findings suggest that children from classes with higher mean pretest
IQ score higher on achievement motivation and that gains for these children
persist for at least three years, but this lasting effect is not found for
classes with lower mean pretest I.Q.
Age at enrollment. In Chapter II, it was argued that children who enroll
in Head Start at a younger age benefit more from the experience in terms of
their cognitive development. Bronfenbrenner contends that intervention should
begin at age three with a parent-child emphasis and evolve into group intervention situations.1° One reason for this is that if children begin at an
Also, younger children are at an
earlier age, intervention is usually longer.
earlier stage of development and, consequently, there is greater potential to
affect them through an early intervention program.

10

Bronfenbrenner, op cit.
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Figure 4-8
Average Class Pretest IQ:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects on Achievement Motivation
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This argument may not hold for socioemotional measures, however. For
these measures, older children may benefit more. For example, achievement
motivation may not develop until the child has had sufficient experience with
the world to learn to desire mastery of skills and work towards a goal.
There is little variation in the age of children in the sample of studies
that comprise our review for this analysis. A third of the classes from which
we have information have a mean age at enrollment of 4 years, and the range
for the entire sample of studies is 4-5.8 years.
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Figure 4-9 shows effect sizes for the achievement motivation measures
separately for classes where the mean age at time of enrollment in Head Start
was 4 years and classes where tHi mean age at enrollment ranged from 4.1 to
4.5 years. (Only one study had an average age of over 4.5 years so it was not
These data show that Head Start has a stronger
included in this analysis.)
In fact, the classes averaging
impact on older children for these measures.
Figure 4-9
Average Age of Class at Enrollment:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects on Achievement Motivation
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4.0 years perform worse than controls at all
where data are available.
In contrast, Head
tive effect on classes with older children.
the first year, this effect persists through

three time points after Head Start
Start has a strong immediate posiAfter a small drop at the end f
year two and drops again at year

three.

It appears that Head Start gains in achievement motivation persist for
older children and are nonexistent for the younger four-year-olds.
However,
this finding is based on few studies and should be interpreted cautiously.
All the effect sizes for the young four-year-olds are from a single study
(ETS, 1971). The effects at years two and three for the older children are
also from only one study. Further, the age difference between groups is
extremely small.
In summary, we have found that participation in Head Start does not affect
all children in the same way.
Head Start's influence on socioemotional development is different for children of varying SES, ethnic background, IQ, gender
and age. Our analysis has focused on measures of achievement motivation, since
an insufficient number of studies using other types of measures reported background characteristics of children in the program.
Head Start has its most positive effect on achievement motivation for
classes composed of children with higher SES, a nix of minority and white
children, an equal number of males and females, higher IQ, and children older
than four years. For these classes, Head Start produces an immediate, educationally meaningful gain after participation, which decreases slightly in the
first year but then persists for up to three years after the end of the program. Head Start children are still performing better than their control
group counterparts on achievement motivation measures at that time.
Head Start does not have a lasting effect on achievement motivation for
children in classes with lower SES, classes where males or females are in the
majority or classes composed of virtually all minority children. In these
classes, Head Start has an immediate positive effect which dissipates 7ery
sharply. By the end of the first year, Head Start children from these classes
have considerably lower achievement motivation than comparable children who
have not participated in Head Start. Head Start children subsequently recover
from this decline and by the end of the second and third years after the program are doing approximately as well as controls. Children from classes with
higher mean IQ (94-108) consistently score higher, on measures of achievement
motivation than classes of children with lower mean IQ (81-93) at all time
points.
This finding, and that for SES, parallel findings for cognitive
outcomes reported in Chapter III.
For children from classes where the mean age was four, Head Start has no
immediate effect on achievement motivation, and in subsequent years these
children score lower on these measures than control children.
Again, however,
this finding is based on few studies and may be unreliable.
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Since the analyses reported here rely on aggregate data (i.e., classes of
children), it is not possible to conclude that classes composed of fewer
minority children, higher mean pretest IQ, or higher SES will automatically
It is possible
result in improved performance for all children in the class.
that only the higher SES, higher IQ, and non-minority children improve, thereby
raising the group mean. This concern does not extend to the sex composition
of classes since the mixed group performed better than classes with more boys
or more girls. Thus, it appears that an equal mix in the classes is beneficial
to both sexes.
Classroom Characteristics and Socioemotional Development
Although ACYF has published Performance Standards for Head Start, the
program has never required a specific curriculum, particular philosophies of
staff training, or strict classroom configurations. Head Start provides local
centers with the flexibility to develop their own programs. Consequently,
there is considerable variation in how Head Start classes are conducted and
orgarized. In a previous paper, we examined the effects of classroom variation
in Head Start.11 Here, we wanted to examine the influence of these variables
on socioemotional development. Our coding form contains categories for several
program characteristics, as can be seen in Appendix C (e.g., class size, staff
training, curriculum variation). Unfortunately, very few studies reported
program information. We did not have a sufficient sample size to examine most
of these variables, as, typically, only one or two studies would be available
for comparisons of a particular classroom or program variable.
Due to the few studies that reported this information, we are unable to
report findings that may inform policy decisions on the effects of program and
classroom variation. This is especially true for staff and classroom characHowever, since we have some information on curricula, we offer a
teristics.
brief summary of our findings on curricular variation for the interested
As with the child background analyses, we were limited in most cases
reader.
to examining measures of achievement motivation. Since all comparisons are
based on a small number of studies, findings are presented descriptively and
are more valuable heuristically for planning further research into Head Start
than for drawing firm inferences.
Curricula emphasizing general cognitive principles produced the greatest
gains in achievement motivation. Traditional curricula, which place greater
Perhaps cogniemphasis on socioemotional development, were not as effective.
tive curricula produce greater competence in cognitive areas which lead the
child to greater confidence and subsequently higher achievement motivation.
Curricula using eclectic approaches were not as effective in influencing

11

Hubbell, R. and Harrell, A. The Effect of Variation in Classroom
Characteristics in Head Start Programs on Children's Cognitive and
Socioemotional Development. Washington: CSR, Incorporated, 1984.
Unpublished paper.
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achievement motivation and, in fact, children enrolled in these curricula
scored lower than controls. This same negative effect for eclectic curricula
was found for measures of social behavior and self-esteem as well. Montessori
curricula produced immediate positive effects on achievement motivation which
The Bereiterdissipated at the end of the third year after Head Start.
Engelmann method produced positive effects on achievement motivation but the
effects were not educationally meaningful.
Theory-based curricula have greater immediate gains in achievement motivation than curricula not based on theory, but the difference is not educationally meaningful. The difference dissipates by the end of the first year.
Curricula based on Piagetian theory are most effective in improving achievement
motivation, while behavioral and multiple -based theories were least effective,
the latter resulting in negative effect sizes.
Curricula with language interaction emphasis as a primary goal produced
greater gains in achievement motivation than curricula with a secondary emphasis.
This effect faded by the end of the third year.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Head Start has been shown to have positive effects on socioemotional
development.
In many cases, the strength and duration of the effect depends
on the type of measure and background characteristics of the children in the
program. We summarize these findings here and conclude with interpretations
of the meaning of the findings.
Overall effects. Head Start has immediate positive effects on all three
categories of socioemotional measures: self-esteem, social behavior, and
achievement motivation. Effects are strongest and most lasting for social
behavior measures, which persist for two years after Head Start.

Self-esteem and achievement motivation measures show a different overall
pattern. After the initial immediate gains, Head Start children score below
controls at the end of the first year and thereafter there is little difference between them and controls. Thus, there does not appear to be a long-term
effect of Head Start for measures of self-esteem and achievement motivation

and, in fact, participation in Head Start appears to result in a decline in
first year performance on these measures. AB seen below, this pattern varies
depending on the background characteristics of the children.
Socioeconomic status. Children from higher SES backgrounds show a strong
immediate effect from Head Start which fades slowly over time but remains eduWe had no information on the
cationally meaningful until the third year.
immediate effects for lower SES children; by the end of the first year, however, they are substantially below controls on achievement motivation but
recover from this deficit and are scoring about the same as controls thereIt appears that Head Start does not have a lasting effect on the
after.
achievement motivation of lower SES children but does have meaningful effects
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Minority group membership. Classes composed of a mix of minority and
white children show a lasting effect of Head Start over three years on meaAfter a strong immediate effect, there is an
sures of achievement motivation.
initial drop in year one, but an educationally meaningful effect persists up
to three years after Head Start. Classes composed almost exclusively of minorities, however, show no immediate effect, then fall below controls at year
one, and Cereafter score approximately the same as controls on achievement
motivation. Head Start does not appear to have a lasting effect on classes
with high minority composition for achievement motivation measures.
Gender composition. On measures of achievement motivation, classes with
approximately equal proportions of males and females have consistently higher
effects from Head Start than classes where one sex predominates. Moreover,
classes where there is an equal mix of the sexes show strong immediate effects
from Head Start which fade gradually over three years. Classes where either
sex predominates show immediate positive effects, followed by a negative
effect size at the end of the first year and little difference from controls
after the second and third year.
12. Classes with hi7:aer pretest IQ have very strong positive gains in
motivation immediately after Head Start which fade somewhat
achievement
after the first year but persist at a meaningful level for up to three years.
Classes with lower IQ show no consistent pattern.

Age at enrollment: oldek children (4.1-4.3 years) appear to Le po5i
tively affected by Head Start on achievement motivation measures. They show
immediate gains that persist for two years and fall below meaningful levels
(but remain positive) at the end of three years. In contrast, younger children (4 years old) have negative effects at all times on these measures.

Suggestions for Future Evaluation
While Head Start has an immediate effect on all three types of measures
of socioemotional development, the effects for achievement motivation measures
(and apparently self-esteem measures) follow one of two patterns over time.
E5'7her effects persist at a meaningful level for an additional one or two
years; or, in the first school year, Head Start children score below controls
and thereafter, there is no difference between Head Start and control children
in years two and three. The former pattern was found for classes where children are from a higher SES background, have both white and minority groups,
have an Approximately equal number of boys and girls, are older, or have higher
IQ. The latter pattern was found for classes where children are from a lower
SES background, are exclusively minority, or where one sex predominates.

We emphasize that the findings reported in this chapter are descriptive
in nature and should not be the basis of firm conclusions about the effects of
Head ;tart, since findings are based on only a small number of studies. The
diversity in Head Start progratr- and the diversity of topics addressed by Head
Start studies produced a body or literature which supports meta-analysis only
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for topics covered by a large number of studies. That is, the lack. of homogeneity in subjects and design makes it extremely difficult to conduct a quantitative synthesis of findings on rarely studied topics. With such small
samples, it is simply not possible for a meta-analysis to determine definitive
differences for class size and program characteristics. Differences may be
obscured by variation in the programs being compared, the study design, child
background characteristics or in the treatment effect.

The treatment effect of the Head Start program appears to be a strong one
that overrides the other variables selected for study.
It is evident that
multivariate analyses are needed to isolate the treatment effects. from the
influence of the various other independent variables and to isolate the effect
of these independent variables from one another. Unfortunately, multivariate
analyses could not be conducted due to the small sample size. The very diversity of the Head Start program implemented in various localities; and the
diversity of the types of children in the program, suggest a need for strong
experimental and statistical controls to draw conclusions across studies.
Future researchers may use the relationships uncovered in this analysis
to direct additional work. Our examination of previous Head Start research
has raised many questions that can only be answered through further, well designed studies.
For example, we found that Head Start classes with an
approximate equal mix of males and females resulted in higher achievement
motivation than classes where either sex was the majority.
This finding has
never before been reported in the Head Start literature.
Indeed, gender composition of Head Start classes has been rarely studied. It appears that an
equal mix of boys and girls may result in beneficial changes in socioekotional
development.
Or the effect may be an artifact of some unknown self-selection
process which led to the gender composition of the classes in the studies used
in the analyses.
Whatever the reason for this finding, it should certainly be
a topic for future research in this area. A future study could manipulate the
gender composition of Head Start classes to determine whether this is a robust
effect.
The pattern of findings for low SES and high minority clesses presents
another provocative topic for investigation.
In addition, some of our findings
confirm previous research on Head Start, while other findings are contradictory
to the results of well-designed previous studies. We cannot select those that
are consistent and disregard those that are not. All are based on essentially
the same group of studies with the same problems and characteristics. It is
only through careful, further research that such discrepancies can be resolved.
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CHAPTER V

THE IMPACT OF HEAD START ON CHILD HEALTH
AND HEALTH INSTITUTIONS IN THE COMMUNITY

INTRODUCTION
Healthy children and parents knowledgeable of the need for appropriate
health care are central goals of Head Start.
The program recognizes that the
physical well-being of children is an essential component of development as
well as a prerequisite to maximizing learning experiences.
Head Start has
mandated that a wide range of preventive and remedial health services be
available to enrolled children. Thus, by meeting the child's medical, dental
and nutritional needs, t
program seeks to augment the participating child's
overall development.
The "Cooke memo" of 1965 describes the philosophical basis of the program:
"successful programs of this type must be comprehensive, involving activities
generally associated with the fields of health, social services and education."1 The original Head Start Planning Committee recognized the likelihood
that low-income children would be at an elevated risk for health problems and
would be less likely to obtain needed health services.
The memo, describing
the original rationale and philosophy of the program, states: "Many of these
children have been totally neglected in terms of health evaluations and
services since infancy."2
Physicians, heavily represented on the original Head Start Planning Committee, designed a program which included a strong health component. The
first major objective for the program states "improving the child's physical
health and abilities."3 Further, the original memo includes guidelines on
activities designed both to evaluate the child's problems and to provide remedial and developments? services. Both assessment and service provision were
emphasized, with Head Start taking the lead role in assessment and mobilization of community resources to provide needed services and follow-up.
In 1975, the Head Start Performance Standards were developed to reinforce
and clarify the program's goals. The Performance Standards improved the
program's health component by delineating standardized guidance to program

1

"Recommendation for a Head Start Program by Panel of Experts, Chairman,
Dr. Robert Cooke; February, 1965." U.S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, Office of Child Development, Washington, D.C., 1972.

2

Ibid.

3

Ibid.
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operators about the specific health and nutrition services required. The
Performance Standards list the three general objectives of the Head Start
health component:
o

Provide a comprehensive health services program which includes a broad
range of medical, dental, mental health and nutrition services to
preschool children, including handicapped children, to assist the
child's physical, emotional, cognitive and social development toward
the overall goal of social competence.

o

Promote preventive health services and early intervention.

o

Provide the child's family with the necessary skills and insight and
otherwise attempt to link the family to an ongoing health care system
to ensure that the child continues to receive comprehensive health
care even after leaving the Head Start program.4

This chapter reviews the available literature on the effect of Head Start
on the health of Bead Start children, their families, and community health
institutions. Areas reviewed include: general health and nutrition; dental
health; health impacts on handicapped children; and mental health. In addition, Head Start's impact on health education for parents and children and on
community health institutions is examined.
The review focuses primarily on research that examines the effects of
Some descriptive studies are included
Head Start on the health of children.
to provide a context for understanding the need for health services and the
No studies were excluded because
Head Start health service delivery system.
they reported negative or nonsignificant findings. The quality of the studies
was considered in drawing conclusions.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
This chapter addresses several central research questions relating to the
health component and its impact on participants:
1.

What are the effects of Head Start on participating children in the
following areas:
o
o
o

physical health
nutrition
dental health

o mental health
2.

4

What health effects does the program have on handicapped children?

Administration for Children,
Head Start Program Performance Standards.
Youth and Families, Washington: DHHS, 1975, p. 1.
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3.

How does health education offered to parents and children affect the
participants?

4.

What is the impact of Head Start on community health institutions?

The following major sections of this chapter include a description of the
methodology used to develop this chapter and three background sections to pro
vide a context for understanding the findings. The background sections review
the historical role of health in Head Start, describe the Head Start health
delivery system, and provide an overview of the Abt Associates (1984) study,
the largest and most comprehensive study of the impact of Head Start health
These background sections are followed by two findings sections.
services.
The first discusses the impact of Head Start on children's health. The second
discusses the impact of Head Start on health institutions. Questions 1 and 2
referenced above are addressed by the first major section on findings. The
remaining questions are addressed in the findings sections which discusses the
impact of Head Start on health institutions.

METHODOLOGY
The general methodological approach employed in the Head Start Evaluation,
Synthesis and Utilization Project has been discussed in Chapter II of this
report. Methodological aspects specific to the health analyses are presented
below.

Selection of Studies

For this paper, the data bank was searched for all research documents
which contain information on health impacts or descriptions of health services.
(See Appendix B for listing of key words used). In addition, the data base
was reviewed to identify studies relating to the impact of Head Start on
community health institutions. Approximately 132 documents were generated.
Of these, 34 studies met the standards for inclusion in this review as
described in Chapter II.
Because of the limited number of studies and the qualitative nature of
most of the data available to assess the impact of Head Start on children's
health, metaanalysis procedures were not used.5 This chapter constitutes a
traditional literature review, as do the subsequent chapters on the impact of
Head Start on families and communities.
Limitations of the Studies
Although the Head Start program has considerable potential for affecting
the health of children, research on Head Start rarely examines this program
effort. There is only one study, conducted by Abt Associates (1984), which

5

Glass, Gene, Barry McGaw and Mary Lee Smith. MetaAnalysis in Social
Beverly Hills: Sage Publications, 1981.

Research.
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systematically investigates the impact of Head Start's health component on
children and families. The Abt study is a comprehensive examination which
covers the impact in terms of a variety of indices (e.g., dental, visual,
physical development), as well as including a discussion of the impact on
children and their families. Other studies usually examine only one aspect of
Head Start's health services, such as changes in dental health or biomedical
indices. The Abt study also uses a large sample of children and includes both
cross-sectional and longitudinal analysis. Most of the other studies rely on
small samples in single locations and use only cross-sectional analysis.
HISTORICAL ROLE OF HEALTH IN HEAD START
The Head Start program contains several components, e.g., education,
health, aocial services and parent involvement, each of which contributes to
From its
the total developmental experiences of children and their parents.
inception, Head Start has included a strong comprehensive health component.
This component is based on the premise that physical and mental well-being can
only be achieved through a comprehensive, well-integrated health care program.
Essential parts of this program must include medical, dental, nutritional and
mental health services, each with preventive, diagnostic, curative and rehabilitative aspects.
During the initial Head Start implementation efforts in the summer of
1965, funds for health assessments were provided. An evaluation of the health
component efforts revealed that most programs were successful in providing
medical and dental assessments and screenings, but few were able to provide or
obtain treatment of identified needs. Subsequently, Head Start funds were used
The Head
to purchase health services not available through existing resources.
Start program still operates within this model. Programs provide screening and
assessment services and mediate health service delivery with cther agencies.
Program funds are available to provide or arrange for treatment when community
resources are unavailable.6
To assist local Head Start programs with their implementation of health
goals and procedures, the national Head Start program initiated a consultation
program. Over the years, the Federal Head Start office contracted with
These consultations
different groups to provide consultation and support.
included efforts to develop wider utilization of the Early and Periodic
Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment program (EPSDT), to provide help in
program planning and evaluation, to conduct on-site reviews, to assess the
training and technical assistance needs of special Head Start programs (e.g.,
Home Start, Parent Child Centers and Child and Family Resource Programs)
and to provide specialized assistance for the health needs of handicapped chilThe overall approach of the effort was to assist programs in developing
dren.
and implementing a prevention-oriented, comprehensive, family and community
based and holistic health component.

6

"Health Services in Head Start." In Project Head Start:
North, A. F.
Legacy of the War on Poverty, by E. Zigler and J. Valentine. New York:
The Free Press, 1975, pp. 231-258.
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There is considerable evidence supporting the relationship between and
among poor nutrition, high incidence of birth complications 4nd more prolonged
Children from
and serious childhood diseases and intellectual development.
low-income families, Head Start's target population, are more likely to have
health deficiencies than more advantaged children. This likelihood was
Thus comprehensive health services for
recognized by early program planners.
children are a central component of Head Start programs.
The continued need for health services is evidenced by research on the
For example, in a study of 113 Head
health status of low-income children.
Start children in Missoula, Montana, Munro (1967) found that 80 percent of the
children consumed less than two-thirds of the recommended allowances in at
least one nutrient. This poor nutrition was due to the limited financial
r.nd physical resources of the parents for buying food. Because of the cold
weather, parents' resources were devoted primarily to clothing and heating.
Munro concludes that malnutrition handicaps the ability of the child to direct
his or her attention to educational goals.
Seham (1970) cites data on children entering an urban Head Start center
showing that 34 percent had not seen a physician in two years, 75 percent had
never seen a dentist, about 14 percent were not born in hospitals, and 50 perSimilarly, in Shipcent had not been immunized against childhood didcases.
man's longitudinal study of 1,800 Head Start children in four communities (ETS
1971), "a higher frequency of health-related problems were found (among these
children) than is found with upper socioeconomic groups." There were "more
prenatal, birth and postnatal complications, more abnormal findings on the
visual and auditory screening tests, higher suggested incidence of neurological
problems, below average hemoglobin levels, and fewer immunizations" (p. 35).
Hunter (1970) reinforces these findings by citing results of the 1968
National Immunization survey. Head Start children entering full-year programs
had lower rates for all categories of immunization than the children of the
national survey sample. For example, only 8.6 percent of children one to four
years of age had no DPT immunization, as compared to somewhere between 13 and
25 percent of children entering Head Start. For measles, the contrast was
even greater--the percentages without immunization were about 30 percent for
the general population and 60 percent for the entering Head Start population.
Mason (1973) provides additional evidence of potential health problems.
In a sample of 295 black Head Start children in Harrison County, Mississippi,
84 had positive sickle cell trait tests.

7

See, for example, Zee, P., Walters, T. and Mitchell, C. "Nutrition and
Poverty in Preschool Children," J.A.M.A. 213:739, 1970; and Birch, H.G.
"Malnutrition, Learning, and Intelligence," American Journal of Public
Health 62:773, 1972.
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Generally, the existing research supports thcl premise that Head Starteligible children are in need of health services. The Head Start health
component attends to these needs by promoting the health of children to
enhance their opportunities for physical, cognitive and emotional growth.

THE HEAD START HEALTH DELIVERY SYSTEM
Head Start uses a two-stage approach to the delivery of health services.
All children are supposed to receive medical and dental screenings and examinations.
Those that require treatment or follow-up are referred to appropriate health professionals. Referrals are made to adequate community health
Otherwise, Head Start programs obtain the qualified
resources when available.
personnel through volunteer and/or contractual arrangements to provide services directly. Services may be paid for by Head Start, by Medicaid for
eligible children, or by parents, depending upon local circumstances.
Local Head Start programs are required to establish Health Services
Advisory Committees to advise in the planning and operations of the health
component. The Committee may include local physicians, health department
officials, dentists, psychiatrists, nurses, psychologists, optometrists,
nutritionists, medical technicians, speech and hearing professionals, hospital
administrators, and parents. These committees establish the standards for
service and referral. They also assist in preventing duplication of community
services.
A study by Abt Associates, a national survey of Head Start graduates and
their peers (1978), examined the availability and use of medical resources in
communities. Head Start teachers and parents frau 99 randomly selected
centers were interviewed, and a comparison group of families involved in other
preschool programs was studied. Results showed that a high proportion of
health and other community services were available and widely used by Head
Start families.
Available health resources included comprehensive medical centers, medical
laboratories, nutrition services, public health clinics, speech therapy clinThese
ics, and social services (e.g., psychological services, work training).
Fifty-two percent of the
services were readily available in most communities.
centers had access to a comprehensive health center and 98 percent of the centers had access to nutrition centers. The availability of social services was
similarly high with 67 percent of centers having access to a guidance clinic
and 96 percent to a psychological services clinic. Further, when facilities
were available they were widely used (89 to 100 percent). There was evidence
that Head Start parents were more likely to use health resources than non-Head
Seventy-nine percent of Head Start parents reported that the
Start parents.
program helped them arrange for medical care compared to only 41 percent of
parents from other preschool programs.
The Performance Standards provide for the following health services for
all children.
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a.
b.

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Medical and dental history
Health screenings, including:
Growth assessment
Vision testing
Hearing testing
Hemoglobin or hematocrit determination
Other selected screenings as for lead poisoning and sickle
cell anemia
Assessment of current immunization status
Speech problem identification
Identification of the special needs of handicapped children
Medical examinations
Completion of all recommended immunizations
Dental examinations
Establishment of medical and dental records
Health education for parents and children
Mental health services

When screenings indicate the need for treatment, follow-up services are
The program is to assist the parent in obtaining treatment and
provided.
review health records to assure that treatment is taking place.8
According to the PIR (Program Information Report), Head Start performs
well on providing medical and dental screening. Nationwide in 1983, 8/.4 percent of all Head Start children were medically screened, and 82.1 percent completed dental exams. Of those medically screened, 25.4 percent needed medical
treatment, and of those, 97.1 percent received treatment. Of the children
receiving dental exams, 40.5 percent needed treatment and 95.4 percent of them
Further, 93.5 percent of all Head Starters had completed all
received it.
needed immunizations (Maxima, 1983).
Head Start has played an important role in mobilizing health resources
for children. For example, Head Start participants' utilization of Early
Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) program services has inThis has been facilitated through the development of formal collabocreased.
rative agreements at the state level between Head Start programs and EPSDT.
In 1982, 17 states had operational EPSDT/Head Start agreements and three addiIn addition, there have been eftional states were finalizing agreements.
forts at the local level to increase the use of EPSDT services by Medicaideligible Head Start participants (Westinghouse Health Systems, 1982).
The delivery of service is affected by the existence and stability of
health services in the community. Where services are scarce, the programs
must assume increased responsibility requiring a greater investment on the
part of management. Where resources are more abundant and stable, parents
assume more of the responsibility and the program's level of involvement is
reduced.

8

Head Start Performance Standards, op. cit., pp. 16-37.
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THE ABT ASSOCIATES STUDY OF THE EFFECT OF HEAD START HEALTH SERVICES
The most extensive evaluation to date of Head Start health services was
Herein we summarize the study's
recently completed by Abt Associates (1984).
overall design and research questions, as well as its major findings. In
subsequent sections of this chapter, we refer to specific findings from the
Abt study that relate to the various research questions under review.
The Abt evaluation addressed the following questions:

o What is the health status of children prior to their entry into Head
Start?
o What health services did Head Start children receive?
o

How did Head Start health services received compare between Head Start
and non-Head Start children?

o

How did Head Start health services impact the health status of Head
Start children?

To examine these issues, four Head Start programs dispersed across the
country were studied. Site selection considered the nature of the local health
care system, geographic location, and community size. The areas chosen, Greene
and Humphreys Counties, Mississippi, St. Clair County, Missouri, Mtricopa County, Arizona, and Mingo County, West Virginia are all classified by the U.S.
Public Health Service as "underserved" in terms of medical and dental services.
Within each of these areas, 200 to 300 children who were eligible to enter
Head Start were randomly assigned to enter Head Start or were assigned to a
non -Head Start control group. A pretest health evaluation was given to half
of the children in each group and a posttest evaluation was given to all children after the Head Start group had completed a full year in the program. Only
half the children were given the pretest so that improvements in health status
resulting from the pretest evaluation could be determined and isolated from
health changes due to Head Start.
The health screen included examination of 10 health areas mandated by the
Head Start Performance Standards: pediatric health, health history, dental,
anthropometric, nutrition, biochemical, developmental, speech and language,
vision, and hearing. At pretest, 53 percent of the children were found to
have one or more health problems. While high, this prevalence of health problems was lower than that found in earlier national studies of equivalent popIncidence and severity of problems varied by site and was highest
ulations.
in the Mississippi counties where access to medical care was most difficult.
Table 5-1 shows the most prevalent health problems.
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Table 5-1

Most Prevalent Health Problems
Among Head Start-Eligible Children
(data from Abt, 1984)

Problem

Frequency (percent)
N = 376

Allergies
Asthma
Dermatological
Enuresis
Otitis media (Serious)
Surgical problems

7.7
5.9
4.8
6.8
9.0
3.5

In addition to these problems, Head Start-eligible children also suffered
from poor dental care, speech and language problems, and developmental delays
beyond what has been found in surveys of equivalent populations. The pretest
also found that children were below national norms for height, suffered from
iron and calcium deficiencies, and had a relatively high incidence of vision
problems.
Abt found that Head Start provided comprehensive health evaluations to
children in the program and that these children received considerably more of
those screenings than non-Head Start children. Head Start provided medical,
dental, hearing, vision, speech, developmental, and nutritional evaluations,
although not all sites provided screening in all of these areas. Table 5-2
compares the services received by both groups of children.
Table 5-2
Health Evaluations Received by Head Start
and Non-Head Start Children
(data from Abt, 1984)
Percent Receiving Evaluation

Service

Head Start
(N=449)
86
80
31
53
61.2
40.7 (N=334)

Medical Examination
Dental Examination
Speech Examination
Vision Screen
Hearing Screen
Developmental Examination

Non-Head Start
(N.687)
68
27
15

10
NA*
NA*

*No data was available for these services from the non -Head Start group.
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

In addition, the nutrient intake of Head Start children was significantly
greater than the nutrient intake of children not in t.
program.
Head Start
families served meals at home that had higher nutrient .quality. Children who
attended Head Start also were served meals and snacks there that were more
nutritious than ones available to nonparticipants.
The next section presents detailed findings from the Abt study on the
impact of Head Start services on child health.
In general, when health
services were delivered to Head Start children, their health improved. This
Improvements were also
was especially true for pediatric and dental problems.
observed in developmental, speech and language, and vision problems.
The Abt study provides an analysis of the Head Start service delivery
Abt found a
system and the community context for health service delivery.
relatively high degree of variability in the management of the health services
component in the communities studied, each reflecting local conditions and
program priorities.
Follow-up on treatment is an important activity. Abt researchers found
that if programs did not follow up with parents to determine if treatment had
occurred, the system broke down and children did not receive needed care. When
parents were integrated into this phase of the health care system and monitoring was provided, needed treatments were obtained.
Direct funding for health services can be provided by Bead Start, but
only as a last resort. Many Head Start children are eligible for Medicaid.
This is the preferred payment alternative, but, according to the Abt study,
Staff effort expended
these funds are difficult to obtain in some locations.
in obtaining alternate funding sources is extensive in some programs.
The Abt study concludes that for health services to be delivered effectively, Head Start programs must play a central role in managing the delivery
of these services. They must involve parents but remain involved to assure
that children receive needed care. Where an adequate community health system
exists, programs can rely on it. However, where resources are few and unstable, Head Start programs may need to develop their own health service delivery
systems.

Abt concludes that Head Start is effective in serving the health care
needs of children in the program. The positive effects are particularly evident in locations where access to services is difficult and where medical care
In such communities, Head Start has virin the community is generally poor.
tually sole responsibility for providing health services to children.
HEAD START'S IMPACT ON CHILDREN'S HEALTH
The-Head Start Performance Standards require that programs provide
As discussed earlier, Head Start
comprehensive health services to children.
is providing health screening and treatment programs to most Head Start
children. But are these services making children healthier? The following
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sections address this question by reviewing studies that include child outcome data on the general health dental health, and mental health of all Head
Start children and on the handicapped children enrolled in Head Start.

General Health of Head Start Children
Head Start programs promote the general physical well-being and nutritional status of children through the coordination of services and provision
of healthy meals and snacks to children. Although few studies include data on
41Pchild health outcomes, the studies that are available generally indicate that
Head Start has had a positive impact. Four aspects of general health are
examined: general physical health, anthropometry, motor skills, and nutrient
intake.
General Physical Health
A few studies examined the overall health status of Head Start children.
The Abt study (1984) found that, when the mandated heaiLh services were delivered to Head Start children, their health status improved substantially. For
example, Head Start children who had pediatric problems at the pretest were
less likely to have the same problems remaining at posttest than non-Head
Start children (43 percent vs. 66 percent, respectively).
Ross (1972) examined the effects of the Head Start program on 108 Head
Start graduates in grades K-4, their older (non-Head Start) siblings and the
overall school district sample of children in Seattle, Washington. Using a
rating scale, teachers evaluated the Head Start graduates, compared to their
siblings and other classmates, on several development aspects including their
general physical health and motor development. Teachers rated former Head
Start students higher than their siblings on physical and motor development;
the difference between the two groups was statistically significant (p
There was no significant difference between the Head Start children and the
more advantaged general student population on this measure. The author concludes that the Head Start program has helped children become "more like"
other more advantaged children of the same age on all measures, including
physical and motor development.
Geesaman (1971) compared the health status of 31 previous Head Start
children (12 boys and 19 girls) with the health status of 31 non-Head Start
children from the same socioeconomic level in Bloomington, Indiana. The control group of non-Bead Start children was matched with the Head Start group on
the basis of sex, age and mother's or father's occupation. All the children
were 6-, 7- and 8-year-olds currently enrolled in elementary school. Data on
the health status was extracted from the school health records. The authors
conclude that generally there was little difference in the health status of
the two groups.
Anthropometry

on

Several researchers examined the influence of Head Start health services
the height and weight of Head Start children.
The Abt study (1984) revealed

no significant differences across all study sites in anthropometric measures
as a result of Head Start health services. The measures examined include
However, within sites, there were sigheight, weight and weight for height.
nificant effects. Because these effects were often in opposite directions,
the authors conclude that, across all ages, Head Start does not have a consistent impact on children's growth.
Hambidge (1976) evaluated the zinc nutritional status of Denver Head
He found signiStart children selected on the basis of impaired growth rate.
ficantly lower zinc in the blood of 74 Head Start children than children in a
middle-class comparison group. A zinc supplement was provided for half of the
Head Start children and a placebo for the other half. After six months, comparison of the boys revealed a significantly greater daily height increment
These differfor the zinc supplemented children compared with the controls.
ences, however, were no longer present after 9 or 12 months.
Cook (1976b) examined the nutritional status of a group of preschool
children in Maine. One outcome measured was the effect of the Head Start
program on anthropometric measures of 18 Head Start children as compared to 17
university nursery school children. Measurements taken in the fall and spring
revealed no significant differences between the groups during either season.
The measurements fell within acceptable standard levels at both time periods.

Motor Skills
In the Abt (1984) study, four aspects of the children's developmental
status were examined: the children's performance on the Motor Scale of
McCarthy Scales of Children's Abilities; the child's willingness to cooperate
with the developmental tester; the parent's report of whether the child behaved in ways which are associated with being overly withdrawn; and the
parent's report of whether the child behaved in ways associated with being
overly aggressive. Pretest results indicated that 66 percent of the Head
Start children had some evidence of a development problem on one or more of
the four indices. Over half of the children fell below the 20th percentile
score on the McCarthy Motor Scale. The researchers found that Head Start had
a significant impact on children's motor coordination and development. The
most notable effect was revealed in the decrease from pretest to posttest of
the proportion of children who scored below the 20th percentile on the McCarthy
Motor Scale. A decrease occurred in both the Head Start and non-Head Start
group, but was considerably larger in the Head Start group (19 percent) than
the non-Head Start group (4 percent). The impact of Head Start on children's
motor coordination and development was strongest in the site which operated a
full time, five -day program.

An examination of short-term effects of Head Start Planned Variation
Data were
conducted by Huron (1973) included a focus on motor inhibition.
collected on over two thousand children during the fall of 1970 and spring of
The study reported that of the observed gain of .36 standard deviation
1971.
from pretest to posttest, it is estimated that the Head Start experience
accounts for about 70 percent of the gain (.26) and maturation accounts for
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the rest (.10). This represents a significant increase from pre to posttest
at nearly triple the natural growth rate for all Head Start children.
However,
there were no differences between Planned Variation and regular Head Start

aildren.
AdkIns sand O'Mally (Hawaii University, 1971) developed music and physical
development curricula to stimulate physical development of Head Start children
in two classes in Hawaii.
Using the Bayley Scale as a measure, no significant
differences were found from pre to posttest. The authors concluded that since
children were near norms at pretest, there war no delayed motor development
present to be remediated.

Bergel (1977) conducted an investigation to determine the factor structure of motor abilities of 4- and 5-year-old Head Start and non-Head Start
children in the San Francisco Bay Area and to compare the factor structure of
the Head Start and control groups.
The analyses of 35 test items revealed a
well-defined factor structure of motor abilities and anthropometric measurements in both groups of children at both age levels.
The comparable common
factors isolated in all four groups were: body fat; body size; power and
gross motor coordination; upper extremity and shoulder girdle strength; fine
motor coordination; and balance and coordination. The basic components of the
motor abilities and perceptual motor functions were quite similar across the
four groups of children.
The AMS (1978b) study found that, at posttest, mentally retarded children
in Head Start performed significantly better than similar children in non-Head
Start programs on motor skills.
These differences were not found for children
with other types of handicapping conditions.
The Nutritional Health of Head Start Children
Nutrition is an important component of the Head Start program. Centers
provide meals, snacks and nutrition education to children and parents.
The
Head Start Performance Standards identify five major objectives of the nutri(1)
tion part of the health services component of the Head Start program:
provide food to help meet the child's nutritional needs; (2) provide an enviz!onment to promote the feeding situation as an opportunity for learning; (3)
help staff, child and family to understand the relationship of nutrition to
health and to apply this knowledge to develop sound food habits; (4) demonstrate the interrelationships ,f nutrition and other activities of the Head
Start program and overall contribution in developmental goals; and (5) involve
all staff, parents and other community agencies as appropriate to meet the
child's nutritional tieds.
A few studies have examined the effect of Head Start on the nutrient
intake of children. The Abt (1984) study assessed Head .)tart nutritional services as well as the impact on children. Researchers found that in the sites
examined, Head Start programs' meals and snacks provided close to or over 50
Overall, the evaluation
percent of the recommended amounts of all nutrients.
revealed positive impacts of Head Start's nutrition services on children.
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Analyses of nutrient intake at posttest indicated many significant differences
between the groups of children who received Head Start meals and snacks and
Head Start children took in significantly more calories,
those who did not.
protein and almost all of the other nutrients studied compared to the non-Head
Head Start children consumed significantly more calcium, ,agStart children.
nesium, phosphorus, riboflavin, and vitamins A and B at posttest compared to
These nutrient intake gains were not evident in non-Head Start
pretest.
children.
Further, Head Start also affected families' participation in food assistance programs; families in Head Start were more likely than non-Head Start
families to begin receiving food assistance using WIC or WIC plus food stamps
(57 percent vs. 33 percent). This may have been a factor in home diets; the
findings indicate that the nutrient density of diets provided to Head Start
children at home was superior to that of non-Head Start children for vitamins
A and C and cholesterol.
The study also examined biomedical indices, another indicator of the
possible effect of nutrition services. Findings reveal that Head Start children had higher blood beta-carotene levels, a measure of Vitamin A intake, than
the non-Head Start children. In the total posttest sample, 14 percent of the
Head Start children had low levels of beta - carotene to 24 percent of the nonHead Start children. There were no significant differences between the Head
Start and non-Head Start children in iron status and serum cholesterol. However, there was some evidence of Head Start impacts on children who had abnormal hematocrit or hemoglobin concentration values (which reflect the level of
key nutrients, such as iron) at pretest. Significantly fewer children screened
by Head Start had abnormal hematocrit or hemoglobin concentrations at posttest
(7 percent) compared to non -Head Start children or Head Start children who had
not received a hematologic screening (18 percent).
Cook (1976a), in a study described earlier, examined the nutrient intake
of a small group of Head Start and non-Head Start preschool children in Maine.
Biomedical measurements were examined to assess the effect of Head Start nutritional services. Compared with middle-class children at the beginning of the
school year, the Head Start children had significantly lower hemoglobin and
However,
hematocrit levels in their blood, indicating iron-deficient diets.
The
author
by spring the differences between the two groups had diminished.
concludes that the improvement in biochemical measurements may have resulted
from food consumed at Head Start and from more adequate consumption at home
due to nutritional instruction for parents at the Head Start center.
Cook also examined food intake of the children and their mothers to
In the
determine the adequacy of calcium and ascorbic acid in the diets.
fall, Head Start children consumed significantly less calcium and ascorbic
acid than the comparison group children. In the spring, there was a notable
improvement in the calcium and ascorbic acid,levels, especially for children
who attended Head Start regularly. The author concludes that the Head Start
program had a positive effect on the nutrient and energy intake of preschool
children.
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The dietary intake of the mothers was observed to determine whether meal
planning changed during the year their children attended Head Start. The
mothers' diets were generally considered inadequate in nutrient consumption
and dietary patterns did not appear to change in the home.
Gietzen and Vermeersch (1980) compared a group of children who had attended Head Start to two other disadvantaged groups of children (Title I and
those receiving Free School lunches) as well as to a group of higher SES children who had attended a private preschool. Records of 1,100 students were
screened to select children to compare the two programs that included a nutrition component (Head Start and Free School Lunch) to the two without (Title I
and private preschool). The private preschool children outperformed all the
disadvantaged groups'on the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills, on measures of
placement in academic tracks in special education, and retention in grade.
However, Head Start children had significantly fewer absences due to illness
than their Title I or Free Lunch peers. Further, Head Start boys were taller
than Free Lunch boys through age 14, and outperformed them on a six-minute
jog-walk test. Some of these differences may have resulted from Head Start
health services as well as from Head State. nutrition services.
As part of a larger national study, Owen (1970) examined the nutrient
intake of 43 five-year-old Apache children, 36 of whom were currently enrolled
in Head Start. The Head Start snacks and meals accounted for one third of
their total food intake. The author compared biomedical indices and dietary
intakes of the five- year-olds to younger Apache children. They concluded that
some of the age related changes in the intake and biomedical indices may have
occurred because of an improvement in diets as a result of Head Start participation.
For example, preschool age children had a higher percentage of the
required amounts of hemoglobin, Vitamin A and ascorbic acid.
However, the
authors note that the Apache children generally were well below acceptable
values in all biomedical and nutrient indices.
In an evaluation of Head Start's "Healthy That's Me" curriculum demonstration, Zamoff et al. (Urban Institute, 1973) reported a number of differences between experimental and comparison groups, based in parental reports of
child health knowledge and behavior.
However, the implementation of the program was so inconsistent (e.g., 60 percent of the parents in the experimental
group never received instructional materials) that few valid conclusions can
be drawn about the curriculum's effect on nutrition.
Cowell (1983) conducted a study to determine whether children in three
Head Start programs in compliance with the Nutrition Performance Standard had
greater gains in height and weight than children in three severely noncompliant programs. Screening data available for 318 four- to five-year-old
children prior to validation of the standard showed that the children were
substantially below normal for age-adjusted height (M = 40.02) but close to
normal for age-adjusted weight
= 49.38).
The mean age-adjusted height and
weight percentile for a normal group of children should be 50.0.
At follow-up
six months later, increases in both measures were found, but only age-adjusted
weight was statistically significant (Egt:.01). Despite these increases,
analysis of variance indicated that gains in age-adjusted height and weight
were not dependent on the compliance status of the Head Start program.
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Dental Health of Head Start Children
Disadvantaged children and families tend to have poorer dental health and
To address this problem, Head Start Performance
dental hygiene practices.
Standards require oral examination of all children and topical fluoride treatment in areas where water is not fluoridated. Children are provided further
treatment if necessary and are also instructed in oral self-care procedures.
These standards are designed both to improve current dental health and prevent
future dental problems.
Few studies have evaluated the effects of Head Start on dental health.
Most have merely documented the poor dental health of many children entering
the program, underscoring the need for these services. Pugnier (1974) used
the simplified Oral Hygiene Index (OHI-S) to examine 1,250 children entering
Head Start in 16 sites in Minnesota. An average score of 1.19 on the OH1-S
was obtained, indicating "dental attention is urgently needed if loss of teeth
of
is to be avoided" (p. 280). Children entering Head Start had an average
Forty-three
percent
of
the
1.2 decayed teeth and 1.5 filled teeth per child.
decayed teeth of these children had not been treated.
Murphy (1974) reported similar findings, concluding "dental care for the
Head Start children at the time of the examination was almost non-existent"
(p. 34), prior to their entrance into Head Start. The study examined 557 Head
Start children and 300 Head Start parents in Mobile, Alabama, Gulfport, Mississippi, and New Orleans, Louisiana. The mean number of decayed teeth of
entering Head Start children was lowest (3.6) in Mobile where the water was
Further, in all locations, virtufluoridated and highest in Gulfport (7.6).
The mean number of filled
treated.
ally none of the decayed teeth had been
The
parents
of
these
children
also suffered from
teeth ranged from 0 to .5.
30 teeth, on the
Depending
on
age,
anywhere
from
16.3
to
poor dental health.
average, were decayed, missing or filled.
Barton (1975) reports results similar to Murphy in his study in Indiana
and presents findings suggestive of the impact of Head Start. The study
four and
covers two school years (1971-1973) and includes 908 children between
Four
hundred
and
nine
children
were
five years old enrolled in Head Start.
A
high
rate
of
dental
caries
examined in 1971-1972 and 499 in 1972-1973.
among the children entering Head Start was found in both years, although
differences were found between children living in fluoridated and nonfluorihad an average
dated areas. Children living in cities with fluoridated water
of 5.44 carious surfaces each while children in 4., -ies without fluoridation
had an average of 8.08 carious surfaces each.
Whether the children received subsequent treatment depended in part on
the role Head Start played in assisting them. In 1972-73, Head Start provided
free transportation to the dentist and in that year, 71% of the children needing further treatment received complete restorative services. In contrast, in
the previous year parents had to provide their own transportation to the dentist for their children, and 47% received restorative treatment.
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Abt Associates (1984) conducted a more thorough evaluation of the effects
of Head Start on dental health. They found that children entering Head Start
had an average of 4.6 carious surfaces, 0.6 fillings and 0.08 missing teeth.
Twenty-five percent of the children urgently needed dental care. The prevalence of dental problems was highest in areas where water was not fluoridated.
Eighty percent of the Head Start children received a dental examination and of
those having dental problems, 82% were subsequently treated or referred. The
degree of service delivery, however, depended on the procedures used for delivery. One site that examined 100% of the children used a mobile dental
clinic at the site of the Head Start classroom.
Other sites that had fewer
dental resources available and had to make special arrangements for examinations screened as few as 65% of the children. The involvement of Head Start
in arranging transportation and engaging in parental follow-up appears to
facilitate the delivery of health care services.
Children in Head Start were examined again at the end of the school year
and compared to children who were not in Head Start. Results indicated that
Head Start had a substantial impact on dental health at two sites. Head Start
children at these sites had significantly fewer caries at posttest than nonHead Start children. Further, Head Start children generally maintained better
dental hygiene and were more likely to brush their teeth daily than non-Head
Start children.
However, there was no significant effect of Head Start on
dental health at the other two sites.
In summary, studies have shown that children entering Head Start suffer
from poor dental health. This is particularly true of children from areas
without fluoridated water. While only two studies, have examined the impact of
Head Start on dental health, both suggest a positive influence.
The improvement is accomplished by the provision of dental services directly through Head
Start or by Head Start providing transportation and thus easier access to
dental services.

Head Start and Children's Mental Health
The Performance Standards stipulate that Head Start programs are to
include a mental health component. Programs are to have a mental health
professional available at least on a consultation basis and are to provide
mental health services as needed, as well as programs to train staff and
inform parents about child development. Prevention, detection and treatment
of psychological developmental problems are to be provided.
There has been virtually no evaluation of the mental health component of
Head Start. Our review was unable to uncover any studies that measured the
impact of Head Start participation on children's mental health and only one
study that described the type of services provided to children (Philadelphia
School District, 1980). Thus, little is known about how well Head Start is
fulfilling its mandate in this area and this issue needs to be addressed in
future evaluation efforts.
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Health Effects of Head Start on the Handicapped
Head Start has always promoted enrollment of handicapped children into
the program. In 1972, this policy became a legal mandate with passage of P.L.
92-424, which required Head Start to enroll a minimum of 10 percent handicapped
children in all programs. Further, ACYF guidelines specified that handicapped
children are to be mainstreamed into regular activities and that participation
in Head Start should:
o

enhance the child's dignity and self-worth;

o

improve the child's health and physical abilities;

o

enhance mental processes and conceptual and communications skills;

o

establish patterns and expectations of success;

o

encourage self-confidence, spontaneity, curiosity, and self-discipline;
and

o

encourage the child and family to relate to each other.

The 1982-83 PIR survey found 12 percent of the children enrolled in Head
Start to be classified as handicapped with visual, hearing, and speech impairments being most common (Maxima, 1983).
The first major evaluation of Head Start's impact on the handicapped was
conducted by Syracuse University (1974). These researchers conducted site
visits to 52 Head Start classes and collected additional data on 36 of these
classes from a questionnaire. They found that all programs were complying
with the 10 percent handicapped requirement and that 42 of the centers had a
greater proportion of handicapped children. However, most of the children
classified as handicapped suffered from mild impairments such as speech and
developmental disabilities, while severely and profoundly disabled children
comprised only a small percentage of the handicapped population.
The study also found that handicapped children were well-integrated into
the class. Children with mild handicaps received the same treatment from
teachers, used the same class Taterials and participated in the same activities as the non-handicapped children. Although ACYF recommends individualized
service plans for the handicapped, none of the programs had developed such
plans for mildly handicapped children. However, individual plans were devised
for the more seriously disabled, and these children received more attention
from teachers, more encouragement, and greater language interaction.
The most comprehensive study to date of Head Start's service to the
handicapped was conducted by Applied Management Sciences (ABS, 1978). Over a
two-year period, AMS studied 59 Head Start centers throughout the country
where handicapped children were mainstreamed in the program and 46 non-Head
In addition, AMS
Start programs for the handicapped in the same communities.
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examined a small number of handicapped children in the same areas who were
receiving no services. ABS found that Head Start centers were well-equipped
to provide services to handicapped children.
Screenings were given in vision,
hearing, language and speech, intellectual development, socioemotional development, and physical coordination. More than 50 percent of all children in
Head Start received screening in all six of these areas to identify handicaps,
and virtually all children were screened in at least two of these domains.
However, only 60 percent of the handicapped children had individualized service
plans, and classroom and curricula activities were not individually planned.
Further, only 20 percent of the Head Start teachers had early childhood or
special education training.
As in the Syracuse study, AMS found that most of the handicapped children
in Head Start were mildly or moderately handicapped. The levels of handicapped
severity are shown in Table 5-3 for both of the cohorts studied.
Table 5-3

Severity of Handicapping Condition of
Head Start Children
(MIS, 1978A; 197:10
Severity

Mild
Moderate
Severe
Profound
Other

Year I
(N=269)

Year II
71;415715.

27.7%
41.3%
27.1%
2.6%
6.3%

41.8%
38.8%
16.1%
3.3%

AMS criticized the Head Start programs for not engaging in special recruitment efforts to identify eligible handicapped children in the community.
Instead, most programs utilized normal enrollment procedures. Other studies
have also criticized Head Start programs for these recruitment efforts (Handicapped Services Survey, HEW, 1977; Informatics, 1983; Bodgan, 1976).
AMS evaluated the impact of Head Start by comparing handicapped children
mainstreamed in the program with handicapped children in other preschool
programs without mainstreaming and handicapped children not enrolled in any
preschool. Two basic measures were used to assess Head Start's effects, the
Alpern-Boll Developmental Profile and the Prescott-SRI Child Observation
System. The Alpern-Boll is parent-administered and measures development in
five areas: communication, academic, social, physical, and self-help.
The
Prescott measures classroom behavior and social interaction and relies on
outside observers.
Head Start handicapped children were compared to handicapped children not
in preschool on the Alpern-Boll.
Head Start's impact depended on the type of
handicap.
Speech-impaired children in Head Start had significantly greater
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gains on four of the subsccles, physically handicapped Head Start children
scored significantly higher on the self-help subscale, and Head Start children
who were mentally retarded performed significantly better on the physical subHandicapped children in non-Head Start programs also showed developscale.
mental gains relative to unserved handicapped children, but these gains were
generally smaller than those of Head Start children.
Head Start and non-Head Start handicapped children showed gains in classroom social behavior as measured by the Prescott-SRI. Head Start children
increased in positive child-oriented social interactions and behaviors and
non-Head Start children improved in adult-oriented/directed behaviors. Overall, the AMS investigation concluded that early intervention and remedial
intervention efforts aimed at preschool handicapped children produce developmental and behavioral gains greater than fcr handicapped children who are
unserved.
Abt Associates (1984) evaluated the impact of Head Start in improving
Participadevelopmental, speech and language, vision, and hearing disorders.
Children
these
disorders.
tion in Head Start had a positive impact on three of
McCarthy
Scale
of
Motor
Development
who scored below the 20th percentile on the
At
at pretest experienced definite gains from participation in the program.
scored
below
the
20th
percenposttest, 19 percent fewer Head Start children
tile, while only four percent fewer control group children improved above this
developpercentile. Further, fewer Head Start children were likely to have
mental disorders at posttest than control children (55% vs. 45%).
Head Start children were given four language comprehension scales to
identify deficiencies. At pretest, 63 percent of the children scored below
At posttest, however,
the norms, indicating a speech or language problem.
only 35 percent of the children were below norms. In addition, at one site
where Head Start staff had received special training, the children had fewer
speech problems.

Vision deficiencies were common among Head Start children. At pretest,
an optometrist administered a battery of measures of visual acuity, and 61
percent of the children failed at least one measure. However, at posttest,
fewer Head Start children had vision problems than non-Heat= Start children.
Although this trend was not statistically significant, it was consistently
observed across all four test sites.
A hearing evaluation was given to about two-thirds of Head Start children.
A third of the
Audiologists tested for threshold and middle ear impedance.
have
otitis
media. At
children failed the test and 14 percent were found to
posttest, there was no difference in the frequency of hearing disorders between
Head Start and non-Head Start children.
Head Start appears to be meeting many of its goals for serving the handito include 10 percapped. Programs have been complying with the requirement
cent handicapped children, although they appear to be underserving the severely
and profoundly handicapped and some recruitment problems have been noted.
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Studies have found Head Start centers to be well-equipped to deal with the
handicapped. At the same time, there was a need for more teacher training in
dealing with these children and greater use of individualized service plans.

Head Start also has a positive effect on the visual, auditory and speech
skills of children.
HEAD START'S IMPACT ON HEALTH INSTITUTIONS
The Head Start program provides or arranges for health and nutrition
However, the Head Start program also
services to benefit Head Start children.
benefits Head Start families by enhancing their awareness and use of services.
These health education and promotion activities may have a ripple effect -Head Start's role in coordinating with other agencies has the potential to
The potential for commuaffect the practices of community health agencies.
nity health institutions to change exists because Head Start promotes parental
skills in assessing resources and ensuring that a service meets local needs.
Thus the Head Start program affects more than the health status of enrolled
children--it serves to educate parents and affect the availability and accessibility of health resources in the community. The following sections describe
these indirect, albeit significant, effects of Head Start health component
activities.

Health Education
Besides directly affecting health care to children by providing services,
Head Start seeks to influence the child's future health with educational programs for parents and children. The Performance Standards require operators
The following
to include a health education component within the curriculum.
is required of health education:
(1)

Parents are provided with information aoout all available health
resources;

(2)

Parents are encouraged to become involved in the health care process;

(3)

Staff are taught and parents are provided the opportunity to learn
the principles of preventive health, emergency first aid measures,
and safety practices;

(4)

Health education is integrated into ongoing classroom and other
program activities; and

(5)

The children are familiarized with all health services they will
receive prior to the delivery of those services.
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From these standards it is evident that Head Start is expected to involve
Three of the five standards
parents heavily in the health education process.
deal directly with parents, and this reflects the general philosophy of Head
Start to encourage parental participation in their children's education.
The two guidelines dealing directly with educating the child provide
Other
little guidance to operators as to the nature of health components.
than familiarizing children with health services, nothing specific is required.
Perhaps as a result, there are few Head Start health curricula or evaluations
Hendricks (1982) found only three health education curof health education.
ricula, only one of which, "Healthy, That's Me," had been implemented or
evaluated.
Healthy, That's Me is an early health education curriculum evaluated by
the Urban Institute (1973). It was designed specifically for use by Head
Start. The curriculum teaches basic health and hygiene principles but also
attempts to raise the child's self-esteem and foster positive values toward
family and ccmmunity. To evaluate the curriculum, the Urban Institute (1973,
compared 11 Head Start centers that used the curriculum with 11 centers that
either used other health education materials or no materials. Head Start
teacher trainers, directors, teachers, and parents were interviewed at all
Parents and teachers
sites both at the beginning and end of the school year.
were asked to report on improvements in child's health behavior and knowledge.
Results indicated that parents and teachers rated the curriculum favorably
However, the curriculum had
and recommended continued and expanded use of it.
little impact on children. According to parental reports, children in the
curriculum group brushed their teeth more regularly than the control group
In addition, fewer children in the classes using Healthy, That's Me
children.
There were no
were noted by their teachers as coming to school hungry.
differences in other health behaviors or at-home nutrition between children
exposed to the curriculum and children not exposed to it.
On indices of health knowledge, teachers reported a 20 percent posttest
increase for children exposed tG Healthy, That's Me only in awareness of body
parts and functions and of the importance of good tooth brushing habits. There
was no increased awareness in these topics by control group children. Control
group children were reported by their parents as having more negative changes
in feelings toward non-Head Start health personnel (e.g. afraid of the doctor,
cries or screams at visit to doctor) than children in the health curriculum.
However, parents of children in the health curriculum reported no significant
change in their perception of their child's understanding of health care needs.
The researchers recommended use of the curriculum in Head Start classes,
but only after revisions that included increasing the information and activities, including more visual and sensory aids, and requiring more extensive
teacher training.

A second evaluation of a Head Start health curriculum was conducted by
Hendricks (1982). She developed a health curriculum now called "Hale and
Hardy's Helpful Health Hints" and examined its impact in a Head Start center
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in Kentucky.
This curriculum covers a wide range of topics including community and personal health, growth and development, safety and first aid, and
nutrition.
Children's health knowledge was measured both before and at the
end of the school year and compared with a control group of Head Start
children who did not have a health curriculum. Results showed that children
who were taught with the "Hale and Hardy" curriculum had a significantly
greater gain in health knowledge than control children.

As specified in the Performance Standards, Head Start attempts to involve
parents in their child's health education. Several studies have evaluated the
success and impact of parent involvement. As part of the Healthy, That's Me
curriculum described above, seven handbooks for parents were distributed and
More than 60 percent
their impact assessed with structured parent interviews.
of the parents reported not using or not receiving the handbooks. Nonetheless,
parents of children exposed to this curriculum reported they had learned more
about childhood health problems since their children enrolled in Head Start.
However, they reported no significant changes in the way they cared for their
child's health and their awareness of specific first aid treatments did not
improve.
The Abt (1984) study assessed the impact of parent involvement in the
Head Start program on the nutritional quality of diets provided to Head Start
children at home. Using a multiple regression analysis, parental attendance
at parent-teacher meetings and parental visits to the Head Start classroom
were used as independent variables to predict both nutrient content and nutrient density of diets consumed at home by Head Start children. No differences
were found for parent involvement, although it was found that Head Start children consumed more nutritious diets at home than children not in Head Start.
This latter finding contradicts most studies, which found no differences in
nutrition at home between Head Start and non-Head Start children.
Cook et al. (1976b) examined the impact of nutrition education for Head
Start parents on family meal patterns. Head Start mothers attended workshops
and were given education in meal planning and dietary habits. Food intake was
measured with three day dietary records taken from the mothers both at the
beginning and end of Head Start. The same information was taken from a control group of mothers whose children attended a university nursery school.
At posttest Head Start mothers had no change in their dietary intake despite
their participation in the parent education component of Head Start.
The Philadelphia School District (1977) evaluated the health services of
Included was
their early childhood education programs including Head Start.
an analysis of parent-staff health education programs. Although no data were
"Head Start appears to be effective in being
offered, the report concluded:
the facilitator for health services delivery as well as a fundamental social
modifier of familiy attitudes regarding health." Despite this assessment,
there appears to be a lack of evidence on Head Start's effectiveness in impacting child health through parent involvement programs. There have been few
assessments of this component of the program and further evaluation is clearly
warranted.
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The Impact on Health Institutions

There are only two studies which examine directly and systematically the
impact of Head Start on community institutions; however, the findings in these
studies indicate that Head Start efforts are related to changes in community
health institutions. These findings are discussed herein since they deal with
health institutions. They are repeated in Chapter VII with respect to impact
on community institutions.
Kirschner Associates conducted A National Survey of the Impacts of Head
The study involved 58
Start Centers on Community Institutions (1970) in 1968.
communities which had Head Start programs and seven comparison communities
without Head Start programs. A comprehensive instrument was designed to
collect information on changes which had occurred in the community and the
relationship of the changes to Head Start. Of the 1,496 changes related to
Head Start objectives, 26 percent, or 393, involved modification of health
The
services and practices to serve the poor better and more sensitively.
researchers found that health services for low- income families have increased
both quantitatively and qualitatively in Head Start communities. Changes in
the mental health area were cited most frequently; more than 70 percent of the
survey communities experienced positive changes in their Ltmtal health instiChanges cited included: establishment of new out-patient mental
tutions.
health clinics; improvements in existing public mental health clinics; and
rehabilitative facilities for individuals with substance abuse problems.
Respondents identified other changes such as the establishment of health
service clinics (Planned Parenthood, dental, prenatal and well-baby clinics)
in or proximate to low-income communities; the addition of social workers and
home-visiting nurses to the staffs of health care facilities; and desegregation of health care facilities.
Midco Educational Associates (1972) examined the effects of parent participation in 20 Head Start centers which were selected to achieve a balance
of parent involvement features, geographic area, cthnic population, rural/urOne of the
ban locale, and grantee versus delegate agency administration.
outcomes examined was institutional change which occurred in the community as
The researchers asked 173 para result of parent involvement in Head Start.
ents at the 20 centers to _dentify and list institutional changes associated
with Head Start.
Of the 132 changes reported by parents which were associated with involvement by Head Start parents, 12 percent were associated with modifications of
health institutions. Only institutional changes which met the criteria of
The parents
involving Head Start parents were reported in the Midco study.
interviewed in the Midco study commented on the individual and collective
effects of these institutional changes. The parents primarily identified
For example, in centers where sigbenefits to themselves or their children.
nificant changes had occurred in the health institutions, parents were grateThey were no longer
ful for the better health enjoyed by their children.
pressured to pay for All medical services received through Bead Start. Some
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parents commented on community-wide impacts, such as improved medical
services, increased community interest and awareness of the needs of low-income
families, and increased use of agencies and services.
The Hideo researchers also found that the number and importance of institutional changes are related to the extent and type of parent involvement in
Head Start programs. Where parent participation was high, more institutional
changes were reported.
SUMMARY
This chapter presents a comprehensive review of research on the impact of
Head Start on the health of children.
The provision of comprehensive health
services has always been part of the Head Start mandate. The program provides
a two stage approach to the delivery of health services. All children receive
medical and dental screenings and examinations and those that require additional treatment are referred to appropriate health professionals. Existing
community health resources are used if they are adequate and available. Otherwise Head Start obtains qualified personnel and services directly. Depending
on local circumstances, services may be volunteered or are paid for by Head
Start, parents, or Medicaid for eligible children.
There is clear and convincing evidence that low income, disadvantaged
children, such as those eligible for Head Start, are in need of health care
services.
These children tend to have a higher incidence of physical health
problems, poor nutrition, impaired motor development, and poor dental health.
Head Start programs are meeting an important need by providing health screenings and treatment which improve child health. Children in the program obtain
markedly higher levels of health care than comparable disadvantaged children
not in Head Start.
We examined the impact of Head Start on general health and nutrition of
Head Start children; dental health of Head Start children; health effects of
Head Start on the handicapped; and Head Start children's mental health. Each
of these areas is summarized below. Following this discussion is a summary of
Head Start's impact on health institutions and health education.
Head Start's Impact on Children's Health
General physical health

Head Start participation appears to produce a significant improvement in
physical health.
Children in the program have a lower incidence of pediatric
problems and a level of general health comparable to more advantaged children.
One study, however, found that health status of Head Start children several
years after the program did not differ from non-program participants.
Motor skills
Researchers have found that Head Start has a significant impact on
children's motor coordination and development. The largest gains have been
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observed among children with physical handicaps and those suffering from
developmental delays.
Anthropometry.

No studies have demonstrated a significant impact of Head Start on
anthropometric measures. Head Start does not appear to directly influence
height and weight.
Nutrition.

Changes in children's nutrient intake as a result of Head Start
participation have been examined by measuring nutrient intake at the home and
at the Head Start center, and through biochemical evaluation.
Head Start meals and snacks were found to be highly nutritious, providing
Children
as much as 50 percent of the recommended amounts of all nutrients.
who are at the center regularly consume more calories, protein and essential
nutrients than those who attend less often. Head Start children also have been
found to have fewer abnormal hematocrits, and higher levels of hemoglobin and
beta-carotene than non-Head Start children. Results have been mixed regarding
home nutrition of Head Start children. Some studies have found that children
in the program have better diets at home than children not in the program.
The
However, other studies have reported no difference between the groups.
key to better home nutrition may be the level of parent involvement.
Dental Health

Few studies have evaluated the effects of Head Start on children's dental
Rather, most researchers confirmed the poor dental health of children
entering the program, underscoring the need for dental health examinations and
services. Two studies that examined the impact of Head Start found that parHead Start children
ticipation in Head Start results in better dental health.
receive better dental care, have fewer caries and better dental hygiene than
non-Head Start children. Further, more children receive dental services when
Head Start provides transportation services to the dentist.
health.

Head Start and Children's Mental Health
Head Start's impact on the mental health of children has not been evaluThis is one of the few aspects of the program that has not been studied
ated.
and little is known about the effectiveness and comprehensiveness of tt.ese
services.
Health Effects of Head Start on the Handicapped
We also reviewed the research on Head Start's impact on the health of
The program is required by law to enroll a minimum of
handicapped children.
10 percent handicapped children. Programs were found to be complying with
this requirement, although few programs had special recruitment efforts
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targeted toward the handicapped, and severely handicapped children were underserved. Handicapped children in the program have shown developmental and
socio-behavioral gains after being in Head Start that were not observed in
handicapped children not in the program.
Head Start has also been effective in identifying handicapping conditions
in vision, hearing, development and speech and language through mandatory
screenings. Attendance in the program has resulted in improvements in children
suffering from disorders in all of these areas except hearing.
Head Start's Impact on Health Institutions

A major objective of the Head Start program is to educate and involve
parents in promoting the health and nutrition of their children and families.
Unfortunately, few studies examine the extent to which Head Start meets this
Based on the limited findings from curriculum and parent involveobjective.
ment assessments, the success of efforts to educate parents about child health
is unclear. Further, most education efforts and evaluations focus on parent
education programs versus child health education programs.
Head Start's impact on community health institutions has been assessed in
Head Start appears to have a positive effect on these institutwo studies.
Modifications
made in the health system of Head Start communities is
tions.
often by program staff or Head Start parents and typically results in better
service delivery to the low-income population.
Head Start's health goals mean that the program usually plays a major
role in providing and coordinating social and health services in the community.
This is especially true in areas where the community is underserved by traditional health care mechanisms. Head Start also provides parents with awareness
of community health resources and encourages their involvement in improving
existing health institutions.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The little research available to assess the effect of Head Start's health
services tends to be positive. Ilea Start appears ..o be successful inimproving the general health of the children it serves, providing needed health care,
It appears to be less
and improving existing health care within communities.
successful in its health education efforts and in involving parents in health
There are also some indications that it could expand its efforts
education.
to assist the handicapped through better recruitment and more specialized
Although further evaluation is clearly warranted, the availteacher training.
able studies suggest Head Start is a positive force in promoting child health.
In addition to further evaluation of the health component, our review
suggests the following fair areas deserve particular attention:
o

Individual service plans. More programs need to provide individual
service plans for handicapped children that outline the particular
services the child needs and that would be most helpful.
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o

Handicapped recruitment. A greater effort is needed to recruit
children with more serious handicaps.

o

Health curricula..

o

There have been no studies that evaluate the
Mental health services.
impact of mental health services or their availability and use.

There is no successful health curricula widely
available for use in Head Start classrooms.
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CHAPTER VI
THE IMPACT OF HEAD START ON FAMILIES

INTRODUCTION

From its inception, Head Start has involved the family of the Head Start
The "Cooke memo" of 1965 which described the philosophical basis of
the program included specific goals relating to families. The memo recommended that "parents participate in Head Start by planning programs, participating in parent education programs, participating in their children's classrooms, serving as a link between children, staff and neighborhood, and filling
appropriate job roles in the program" (p.v. O'Keefe, 1978).
child.

Since 1973 the Head Start Performance Standards have affirmed these goals
by requiring that parents have the opportunity to be involved as decisionmakers, as participants in the classroom, as educators of their own children,
and as participants in other self-planned activities. Head Start grantees
must have Policy Councils compuaed of at least 50 percent parents of children
in the program.
Parents must be able to participate in the classrooms as paid
employees, volunteera, or observers.
Parent education programs must be developed and must be responsive to parental needs.
Finally, staff are required to
make two home visits a year to each family to assist parents in working with
their children at home. Head Start also is intended to provide a variety of
social services to the families of enrolled children.
In 1983 the Reagan Administration reaffirmed the family strengthening
goal of Head Start, emphasizing the need to improve the socioeconomic status
of families as a means to benefit children.
This chapter examines the available literature on the effect of Head
Start on the attitudes, knowledge, abilities, and life status of the families
of Head Start children. In this case, family almost always means parents.
Research is rare on effects on siblings, grandparents, or other relatives.
This review is limited to research on Head Start. It excludes studies
on other early childhood intervention programs and/or experimental Head Start
programs unless the study contains comparison data on standard Head Start
classes that provide additional information. (Evaluation of the Basic Educational Skills Demonstration programs and of Project Developmental Continuity
contain information on Head Start parents that may be of interest to readers,
but which are not reported here because they are part of the excluded studies
described more fully in Chapter II.1)

1NTS Research Corporation. National Evaluation of Head Start
Educational Services and Basic Educational Skills Demonstration Pro rams.

Descripti2111nLIknIgyilesnolarampata:
Initiative.

Basic Educational Mils

Durham, North Carolina, 1980.

High/Scope Educational Research Foundation. A Process Evaluation of
Project Developmental Continuity, Interim Report VII, Volume 1: jindtne
from the PDC Implementation Study. Ypsilanti, Michigan, 1977.
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The review focuses primarily on research that examines the effects of
Head Start on families, although some descriptive studies are included for
background information. Studies which use Head Start parents as convenient
samples for studies of low income populations are generally not included unless they provide comparisons to non-Head Start families.
Studies were
included if they contained outcome or relevant descriptive data. No studies
were excluded because of negative findings or poor quality. However, study
quality was considered in drawing conclusions about findings.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
This chapter examines several basic research questions:
1.
What are the characteristics of Head Start families?
2.

How are parents involved in the program and to what degree do
parents participate?

3.

What are the effects on children of parent involvement in the
program?

4.

What are the effects of Head Start on parental attitudes?

5.

Have special parent training intervention programs had an effect on
parents as educators of their children?

6.

How does the Head Start program affect family use of resources,
family problems, and health?

7.

What impact does the program have on families with special needs
children?

The following major sections of this chapter include a description of
the methodology used to develop this chapter and review of earlier literature
on the effects of Head Start on families. These background sections are
followed by seven findings sections, each of which addresses one of the
research questions listed above.

METHODOLOGY
Chapter II presents a discussion of the methodology employed in the Head
Start Evaluation, Synthesis and Utilization Project. Methodological aspects
specific to the review on families are discussed below.
Selection of Studies

For this chapter, the data bank was searched for all research documents
which contain information on family impact or parent participation. Approximately 325 documents were generated.
Of these, 75 studies were determined to
meet the standards for inclusion in this review as described in Chapter II.
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Narrative Review and Meta-analysis

The bulk of this chapter is a narrative review of the Head Start literature on families. It follows the guidelines for narrative reviews described
in Chapter II. Because so few studies of Head Start's family impact have been
undertaken, it is difficult to obtain enough effect sizes on any one research
question to conduct a meta-analysis.2
For this chapter, 70 of the 75
studies are included in the narrative synthesis.
However, there were too few
studies yielding effect sizes on parent outcomes, child socioemotional
outcomes, or parent-child interaction measures to conduct meta-analyses on
these issues. The only research question that could be addressed through a
meta-analysis was "what is the effect of high parent involvement in Head
Start compared to low parent involvement on child cognitive measures?" Five
studies were identified which had adequate data and met other criteria for
meta-analysis.3 These studies, the number of effect sizes they yield, and
the results of the meta-analysis are presented later in this chapter.
Limitations of the Studies
Although Head Start hari a maj-3r focus on families, research on Head Start
rarely reflects that emphasis. Change in parental attitudes, behavior or
status has not been a central concern of Head Start researchers. In many
studies parent interviewing or testing is subsidiary to child testing. Instruments and questionnaires are usually investigator-developed and are rarely
checked for validity or reliability. For many topics, the data are =standardized mixtures of approaches, instruments, tests and questions.
It is unfortunate that effects on parents have received short shrift from researchers,
especially now that the importance of a child's human ecology is drawing increased attention from psychologists and policymakers.4 The effect of Head
Start on parents and through them or their children's learning is often unclear because of the scarce information available.

This review presents the information that is available, but does so with
the caveat that the studies often have methodological limitations.
These
shortcomings will be identified individually, though, only where they call
the researcher's conclusions into serious doubt.
Findings are described as
significant when authors report them at the p..<.05 level of significance.
Results which do not reach this level of significance are generally reported
here as showing "no difference."

2Glass, G., McCaw, B. and Smith, M. L. Meta-Analysis in Social
Research. Beverly Hills: Sage Publications, 1981.

3Studies had to have quantifiable outcome data and adequate reporting
of statistics for the calculation of effect sizes. The interventions must
have lasted at least four months and not have been summer Head Start programs. They must have examined regular Head Start programs, not variations,
and have at least two subject groups that could be compared.
4Bronfenbrenner, U. The Ecology of Human Development, Cambridge:
Harvard University Press, 1979.
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EARLIER REVIEWS OF THE HEAD START LITERATURE ON FAMILIES
Several previous reviewers have examined the literature on the effects of
Covering many of the same 'tudies included in this
paper, these other reviews have generally concluded that the effects tend to
be positive, but note that the evidence is often anecdotal and the research

Head Start on familiar!,

scanty.

In 1977, the Social Research Group (SRG) of George Washington University
reviewed 17 studies on the effects of Head Start on families and concluded
that parental reaction to the Head Start program has been overwhelmingly
It has increased parents' coumunication with their children and
positive.
increased parental participation in later school programs. SRG cites positive
relationships between the amount of parental participation in Head Start and
The authors find that Head Start pereuts' attitudes toward
child achievement.
education were positively related to the amount that their children gained
from the program (Mann et al., 1976).
O'Keefe undertook a complete review of the effects of Head Start and
other Administration for Children, Youth, and Families programs on families
in 1980. Her report, "What Head Start Means to Families," contains both
reviews of research and information. garnered from observers of Head Start
over the years. In discussing the place parent participation plays in the
Head Start program, O'Keefe states:
It is clear that parent participation and involvement are intended
to permeate Head Start and that Head Start is intended to affect,
build and strengthen parents (and through them, entire families),
as well as children (p. 7).
Among the studies O'Keefe cites is the Westinghouse report in which parents of Head Start children were interviewed and "voiced strong approval of
the program and 12s influence on their children" (p. 17). Forty-three percent
of the parents whose children attended full-year programs reported that Head
Start had made a positive change in their own lives including making new
friends, having more activities away from home, reading more and getting help
from a social agency. Parents of former Head Start children who were currently in first grade also indicated greater participation in school than
parents whose children were in the second or third grade.
O'Keefe concludes that:

Although there is still a need to increase the number of parents who
actually take advantage of the wide array of opportunities for parental involvement and participation offered by virtually all Head
Start programs and although there is still a need for further careful documentation and study of program effects on families (e.g.,
on family structure, family functioning, siblings, economic status,
etc.), there seems to be ample evidence at present to support the view
that Head Start is indeed building families (O'Keefe, 1978; p. 26).
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WHAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS OF HEAD START FAMILIES?
While almost all Head Start families are low-income, they vary among
themselves on family structure, ethnicity, size and location. However, some
general characteristics can be drawn from the available data (see Table 6-1)
in order to provide background information for the subsequent sections on the
impact of Head Start on families.
In 1981-82, Head Start was serving 395,800 children and their families
in 1,200 full-year programs. Thirty-three percent of the children, lived in
rural areas, 31 percent in urban areas, and 36 percent in mixed rural/urban
areas.5

From 1965 until 1970, the Census Bureau collected demographic data on
Head Start families.
As this is no longer done, the most recent descriptive
information comes from two studies which surveyed fairly large samples of Head
Start parents. By examining the 1970 Census data, and the two studies just
mentioned (Abt Associates (1978) and Stubbs (1980)), some generalizations
about Head Start families can be drawn and a few changes seen over time.
The
Abt Associates (1978) study compared 656 kindergarten studen'
who had
attended Head Start to 670 of their non-attending peers.
The Stubbs (1980)
study surveyed 1,443 parents whose children were currently enrolled in Head
Start in order to collect information on parent involvement. The Abt data
were collected in November 1976 to February 1977, and the Stubbs data were
collected during the 1975-1977 program year. Although the publication dates
for the two studies are two years apart, the data collection periods are
comparable.
Table 6-1 charts the demographic characteristics of these families by
Definitions of variables were not always the same across studies, but
terms are defined as consistently as possible. Hodsehold head is a particularly indefinite descriptor. In the majority of cases, it refers to fathers
but for a sizeable proportion of families it means mothers. Similarly,
respondents apparently were usually, but not always, mothers so these two
groups are reported together.
study.

ACYF data on racial composition of the Heed Start population shows 42
percent to be black, 33 percent white, 20 percent Hispanic and 5 percent from
other groups such as Native Americans and Asians.5 Since 1970, the proportion of blacks has declined while the proportion of whites and Hispanics
served has increased.
English is by far the most frequently spoken language in the homes of
Head Start families, but Spanish or a combination of English and Spanish is
spoken by a notable minority.
(The only recent data oz this come from the
Stubbs study which undersampled Hispanics so the figure of 7.7 percent
Spanish spoken is probably low.)

5Project Head Start Statistical Fact Sheet, ACYF, HES, April, 1983.
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Table 6-1

Characteristics of Head Start Families by Study

ndic: or

'sr °mance
Census Bureau
1970

n = 8 493

arerts

I

Abt Associates
1978

I

n = 656 children

I

I

Stubbs, 1980

n = 1 443

I

Reports
1982, 1983

arents) In = 395 800 (children'

Race

Black
White

Hispanic
Other (mainly Asian, Pacific Ts lards,
Native American or Alaskan Native)

51.1%
25.5%
15.4%
3.7%

46.=

67.E%
18.7%

36.9%
9.6%
7.3%

11%

.9%

Language Spoken in Home

Erg lish

Spanish

English and Spanish
Other or missing

No

33%
20%
5%

89.4%
7.7%
1.1%

77.7%
5.8%
4.6%
11.9%

1%

Both Pa:rants Living With Child
Yes

4=

# Adults in Home 1.9

60.7%
39.3%

.....

.....

Age of Father or Household Heed

21-34 yearea

37.6 years

Age of Mother or Respondent

21-34 yearea

30.7 years

Parental Education
Household Head or Primary Wage

Earner (Majority are Fathers)
775-rage grade completed

Percent that attended college

9-11b

6.8

10.2

10.1
E%

-

Table 6-1 (continued)

Characteristics of Head Start Families by Study

1970

n = 8,493 (partsrts)
Mothers or unspecified respondents
Average grade ccepleted
Percent that attended college

Performance Indicator
Reports

Abt Associates

Census Bureau

1978

n = 656 (children)

9-11b

Stubbs, 1980

n = 1,443 (parents)
10.7

7.1:

16.4%

Parental Ocmpation
Household Head/Primary Wage Earner/
Fat hs r
Working

Working full-time
Receiving public assistame
Retired or pension

53.7%
48.2%
5.3%

86%

38.6%

Service workers
Not repo Atmd or of her

37.1%

4%

Job categories

White collar
Bltsa collar

41. Me

5. zd

11.45d
40.5%
35.2%
12.8%

30.7%

33.24

40.3%
17.6%

16.Z

47.9%

......--

6.5%e
21.4%

13. Z
.1%f

Mother or Respondent Unspecified
Word no

Unemployed or not working
Homemaker

an

57.4%

30%

68.1%9

Job Categories

White collar
Blue collar
Service Workers

Not reported or ottor

9.2%
8.4%
20.9%
4.1%

9%

21%

18.6%
51.4%

187

8.9%e
10.9%
9%

.1%

1982, 1983

n = 395,800 (childrsni

Tables 6-i (continued)

Charecteriatice of Head Start Families by Study
Census Bureau
1970

n = 8,493 (parerts)
Less than $4,000a

IFkItily Ircome, Average

6 personal)

Family Size

2 plus Head

Number of Children in Home

Start child

Car Ownership or Ilea of Car

61%

Use of Television

92%

Use of Telephone

56%

Receive Newapeper

59%

Type of Housing
Public

Private
Other or missing
Node

b Median

c N = 603
d Of those working

Of toted respondents

f Note than one occtpation
Includes homemakers

1

I

lEM

61

21:1

Abt Associates
1978

n = 656 (children)

Stubbs, 1980

!Performance Indicator
Reporte
1982, 1983

n = 1,443 (parents) ,n = 395,800 (children)

$6,354

$4,000- 5,9991

5.6 persona

5.1 persons

3.2 ircluding
Head Start child
67.6%

Family structure data from 1970 show 61 percent of the families to have
two parents in the home.
Stubbs found an average of 1.9 adults in the home,
and Abt found 54% of the families to have two adults. Thus, by a slight
majority, Head Start families are more likely than not to have two adults
living with the child.
The average age of the father or household head is usually in the mid tc
As the average age
late 30's, while mothers are younger, averaging 30 years.
of mothers for live births in the United States in the 1960's and the early
1970's was about 22 years, these mothers of four- and five-year-olds are
clearly more mature than averages would predict.6
Average family size ranges from 5-6 people, three to four of whom are
children.
In 1970, 57 percent of the mothers were homemakers, but in 1978, Abt
found this percentage to be only 42, with 40 percent working outside the
Eighty percent of the household heads in the 1970 Census study were
home.
working but only 42 percent were working in the Stubbs study.
Parental education was similar across all studies averaging 10 years for
both fathers and mothers. Small proportions had attended or graduated from
college; indeed, Stubbs found 16 percent of the mothers had college training.
Data on occupations were calculated differently in the different studies
and there were considerable missing data. Proportionately, the fathers or
household heads were concentrated in the blue collar and service categories,
with the same generally true for mothers. However, Stubbs found as many
mothers in white collar jobs as in service jobs, and there were usually more
mothers in white collar jobs than fathers in all three studies, reflecting
the greater number of mothers in clerical positions.
In 1970 the median income of Head Start families was less than $4,000.
Stubbs found a median of only $4,000 to $5,999 for his families in 1976-77.
Clearly, these are low-income families by the economic standards of all these
dates.

On the consumption side, the Census Bureau gathered some interesting
In 1970, 61 percent had
information on the buying habits of these families.
(Stubbs found 68 percent to own cars in 1980.) Ninety-two peruse of a car.
cent of the families had use of a television, but only 56 percent had use of
Nearly 60 percent received a newspaper. Sixty-one percent of
a telephone
the families liNed in private housing with 18 percent in public housing.
The families surveyed by the Census Bureau and by Abt Associates frequently had participated in the Head Start program previously. The Census

6U.S. Department of Comnerce, Bureau of the Census, Statistical
Abstract of the' United States, 1980. Washington, D.C.
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found that 44% of the Head Start children's siblings bad also attended the
program.
Abt found that 36% of the Head Starters had one sibling who had also
attended and 33% had two or more siblings who had attended.

One special group of Head Start children was studied by Applied Management Sciences (1978). This study of handicapped preschool children (AM3,
1978) compared children in Head Start to those in non-Head Start programs for
the handicapped and to handicapped children not served by any program. There
were clear differences in family income among these groups. Both the Head
Start and non-served families had considerably lower incomes than families
whose children were in non-Head Start programs. The median income for the
low-income groups wa: $6,000 to 6,999 while the median range for other programs was $10,000 to $14,999. Thus, without Head Start, it appears low-income
families are unlikely to find programs to serve their handicapped children.
Summary of Demographic Characteristics
Though Head Start families have changed somewhat over the last decade,
some generalizations can be drawn about them. There are sizeable proportions
of white: black and Hispanic families in Head Start. Families are slightly
more likely to have two parents in the home but a large proportion have only
one parent at home.
Parents tend to have close to but less than a high
school diploma and to be employed in blue collar and service jobs. They have
low incomes.
The later studies show only about half of the household heads
and 30 to 40 percent of the mothers to be working. Most have three to four
children and two adults in the home. Most live in private housing, have
television and access to cars. However, just over 50 percent have access to
a telephone or receive newspapers.
The picture is one of poor, fairly stable, moderately educated families
With parents in their thirties and with several children. Parents work at
blue collar or service jobs but the unemployment rate is very high. They have
television but fewer have telephones, use of a car, newspapers, or other
luxuries.

While Head Start does not appear to be manly serving very young families, it does appear to be reaching the targeted low-income families with
young children, large proportions of whom are from minority groups. Head
Start often serves families over several years, as several siblings pass
through the program. Further, it is serving low-income handicapped children,
often unserved by other programs for the handicapped.
Attitudes and Behaviors of Head Start Parents

Demographic data provide one profile of Head Start families, but studies
of their child-rearing attitudes and home environments humanize the picture.
Weber (1969) compared the home environments of Head Start mothers in
Lansing, Michigan, to those of middle-income mothers for four years p:ior to
the child's enrollment in preschool. He found that the Head Start children
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had been out of their homes for child care more often than the middle-income
children. There had been more interaction between the low-income children and
outside playmates. The Head Start mothers had endured more disagreement or
interference with their own handling of the child than the middle-income
mothers. There were no differences between the families on family instability, child assertiveness or number of outside visitors. Weber found that the
interference of others with the mother's child-rearing related negatively to
the child's performance on the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence in Head Start.
In her longitudinal study of over 1,800 Head Start-eligible children and
their families, Shipman (ETS, 1973) characterizes the sample of mothers as:
a lower socioeconomic one, with many of the concomitants of low
status; feelings of powerlessness and alienation from society,
discrepancies between aspirations and actual expectancies, limited
knowledge of community resources, limited home resources, less adult
availability to the children, more physical crowding and maternal
deprivation, greater reliance on kinship, and substantially fewer
fathers present in the home (Educational Testing Service, 1973, p.
58).

She considers a major objective of Head Start to be to help the low-income
family resist alienation and the tendency to turn away from the community.
Even if Head Start parents are alienated and isolated, they have good
reasons for sending their children to Head Start and these usually center on
enhancing the child's personal development. Belton and Goldberg (1966) explored the reasons 50 Head Start parents in Milwaukee enrolled their children.
The responses are presented below:
Prepare Child for School

40%

Social Development

20%

Increase Respect for Authority

14%

Child Asked to Go

12%

Increase Self-Responsibility

8%

Occupy Child's Time

4%

Help Child Learn English

2%

Once the children are in the program, researchers can obtain parents'
evaluations. These assessments are straightforward, though highly subjective.
All studius reviewed for this report found parents to be quite satisfied with
Head Start. The Service Delivery Assessment study of 467 Head Start parents,
mentioned earlier, found nearly all parents to be greatly satisfied with their
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children's accomplishments, exceeding their expectations. Parents interviewed
for the Abt study endorsed the program as being helpful both to their children
and to themselves. Ninety-six percent said that they would send their younger
children to it.
Bissell (1971) reports on interviews with parents whose children had
been in regular or Head Start Planned Variation classes for a year. Their
responses differed somewhat from those reported above by Belton and Goldberg.
When asked what difference Head Start had made in their lives that year, about
15 percent responded in terms of its usefulness as a babysitter (except for
home-based programs); 11 to 17 percent of the various groups mentioned its
effect on their relationships with their own children; sizeable proportions
in most models mentioned the relationship with the teacher, and the opportunity for parental learning.
Parents also were asked what they liked best about Head Start. The
largest proportion (20 percent) cited their child's relationship to classmates, 14 percent noted the classroom climate and child-teacher relationship,
and 14 percent liked the opportunities for learning (SRI, 1971).
Dittman's summary of parental interest in the Head Start experience
provides a vivid picture of 20 children and their parents who were involved
in Planned Variation in 1970-71 (1972).
For one, the parents clearly
Two strong unifying themes emerge.
value this opportunity for their children and care deeply about their
Despite their poverty and the burdens they carry, they see
futures.
Often as not, the observers comment
that the children get to school.
on how neat and clean they are, with shined shoes, laundered if handme-down clothing, hairbows that match, and attention to details. In
some instances the parents use harsh and inappropriately severe methods of child rearing, shocking to the reader and probably destructive
to the children but they are used by the parents in the hope that the
children amount to something (p. 73).

Madison (1976) studied the perceptions and attitudes of 108 Head Start
parents in Washington, DC, in regard to the amount of importance they placed
on various services provided by the program. Sixty-one percent of the 108
parents reported participating in center activities, and 39 percent pseticipated frequently. The author found little relationship between the importance
the parents attached to various services and the degree to which parents
participated in the program.
Parents indicated that they placed a high value on the services provided.
With 5 being the highest possible rating, 20 services received average ratings
of 4.0 and more and 40 items received ratings of more than 3.0. The services
evaluated included nutrition (both provision of food and nutrition education),
education (the program provided in the classroom), social/psychological
(social services for families, social experiences for the children), medical/
dental (testing and treatment), and parent involvement activities (education
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and decision making).
The latter services tended to be rated lower than the
other services. There was no requirement for the parents to rank the items,
so there appears to be a definite skewing of the data toward the high end of
the scale.

There were no differences in ratings based on the educational level of
the parent, but some differences were found relating to age and employment
status.

Webster and Sloan (1981) surveyed 60 parents, 30 of whom had had children
enrolled in the University of South Dakota's Head Start program and 30 who had
participated in the university nursery school. Mothers evaluated both programs in a brief questionnaire.
Nursery school families were of a higher
economic group than Head Start families.
Both parent groups provided similar positive responses about the general
and educational benefits of the programs to the children. There was no
difference on the perceptions of the impact of the program on the family.
However, there were significant differences between the groups in their perceptions on improved health, nutrition and parent involvement. Head Start
mothers were more likely to feel their child's health had improved through
Head Start; that the family was more aware of good nutrition, and that
parenting skills had improved as a result of Head Start training.

Fourteen Head Start Evaluation and Research Centers examined the attitudes toward Head Start of parents of 2,076 children in 1967-68 (SDC, 1972).
Over the course of the year parents' perceptions of positive benefits of the
program to their children increased while their perceptions of benefits to
themselves remained the same.
Howe (1970) compared parents' and teachers' perceptions of the social
competency of 60 black second graders divided into two matched groups of
children who had and had not attended Head Start. Based on an analysis of
the Vineland Social Maturity Scale data, he found that there were significant
differences between the parents of both groups as well as between the teachers
in their perceptions of the children's social competency. Furthermore, he
found that achievement test scores, teacher evaluation and the presence of a
father image in the home correlated significantly with the perceptions of
both groups of parents and teachers. These findings suggested that the social
maturity of the children was positively affected by a Head Start experience
of at least one year's duration.
Parent and teacher interviews revealed that
Head Start was favorably viewed in preparing the children for school. However, aost parents felt that the program did not help them enough to understand and provide for their children's at-home education.
In an evaluation of four experimental bilingual/bicultural Head Start
curricula, Juarez and Associates (1982) found that mothers of the 375 children
in the study "expressed highly positive attitudes toward bilingual, bicultural
curriculum models, Head Start and bilingual education" (p. iii).
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A study in Otsego County, New York, focused on the progress of 120 handi3
capped children enrolled in Head Start. One hundred percent of the parents
felt that Head Start had been a "good growing experience" for their children,
80 percent felt the activities and learning materials, and social contacts
with children and adults were equally important aspects of the program. However, 17 percent felt that Head Start could have done more for the child. The
parents were also asked what impact Head Start had on the family. Ninety-six
percent felt they were understood and supported by the adults who worked with
their child; 80 percent felt they learned to understand their child's needs;
65 percent felt they were part of the child's educational program; 40 percent
valued the support of one staff member; and 25 percent of the parents of the
most severely impaired valued the Child Services Specialist going with them
to school administrators and meetings (King-Elkan, 1981).
Clearly, Head Start parents value the Head Start experience. They perceive benefits to their children that are consistent with program goals and
they also see benefits to themselves.
They evaluate the services provided
highly, and show differences in their valuing of services when compared with
nursery school mothers, again consistent with program goals.

Parents of bilingual children and parents of handicapped children are
highly positive about Head Start's efforts to serve their children.
Differences in Head Start and Non-Head Start Families

When examining descriptions of Head Start families, it is important to
ask if families that send their children to Head Start are different from poor
families that do not. The argument posed by some researchers is that if Head
Start parents are more advantaged, more motivated or have higher aspirations
for their children, the parents would have provided better experiences and
encouraged the children and they would have outperformed their peers even
without the program. A few researchers have addressed this issue.
A study in Hawaii compared 213 families living in areas where there were
not enough Head Start classes available. Of these, 107 had a child in the
program while 106 did not. Of these 106, 61 children were on the Head Start
waiting list (Hawaii University, 1968).
Among Head Start-eligible families, those from the upper levels and lower
levels of income were equally likely to have children enrolled in Head Start.
There was a greater tendency toward enrollment if the family had another child
in Head Start the previous year, had library cards, or had been approached
directly by Head Start or other staff.
The factor most effective in encouraging enrollment was contact by a local community worker in a program funded by
the Office of Economic Opportunity (0E0).
There were no significant differences between Head Start and non-Head Start families on educational level of
father or mother or on father presence. More Head Start than non-Head Start
families were under the care of a private physician (42 percent vs. 34 percent). There were no differences in physical ratings of the two groups'
homes. Of the non-Head Start parents, the reasons for not sending their
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children to Head Start were: 46 percent did not wish to, 38 percent did not
know of Head Start, 7 percent forgot to enroll, 9 percent had enrolled but
the child dropped out.

Holmes and Holmes (1966) compared four groups of children and their parents in New York City.
The first group was composed of Head Start children
whose parents had enrolled them on their own initiative (self-referred). The
second group had been recruited through staff outreach efforts (sought-after
participants); the third group was recruited but did not enroll (sought-after
nonparticipants); and the fourth group was a middle-class control group of
three-year-olds who were not attending nursery school. On ratings of income,
parental presence in the home, sex and ethnicity, there were no significant
differences among the three low-income groups. The parents of the self-referred
group had a somewhat higher occupational status than the other two groups. The
sought-after nonparticipant parents had more downwardly mobile job histories
than the self-referred or sought-after participants.
The self-referred group
was superior on educational aspirations for children, provision of the Head
Start child's own bed, provision of five or more books for the child, more
realistic evaluation of the amount of education needed for a particular job,
provision of more recent health care for the child, and expression of community need for more facilities for children (see Table 6-2). More of the
self-referred parents attended parent meetings than did the sought-after
participants.
At year-end, self-referred parents were considered by the authors to be
more "psychologically sensitive to their children" in terms of assessment of
their readiness for school and in terms of their statements of the need for
community facilities for children.
Children of self-referred parents were
still more likely to have their own beds, to eat dinner with their parents,
and to have received more toys during the Head Start year than children of
sought-after parents. However, by the end of the six-month program, there
were few differences between the self-referred and the sought-after participants on aspirations, the child's experience and parent awareness. The
authors concluded,
In summary it seems that b: the end of the program, the differences
between the self-referred and the sought-after participants were
not very great ... Perhaps the self-referred parents are somewhat
more sensitive to their children at the end of the program, but in
general it can be said that the differences between these parents
are minimal. This is a rather encouraging conclusion and supports
our overall impression that active recruitment to Head Start should
be an important aspect of any program (p. 74).
Besides demonstrating that active recruitment can bring families into
the Head Start program who would not otherwise participate, this study implies that Head Start can affect parent attitudes and aspirations for the
child, the child's family experiences, and the parent's own awareness of
community resources.
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Table 6-2
Differences Between Self-Referred and
Sought-After Head Start Participant Parents
from Holmes and Holmes, 1966

rretest

Self-Referred

I

roaLl5EIL

Sought -After

Self-Referred

Sought-After

Child's Range of

Activities Less

+

Restricted

Time Spent in

Activities Other
Than TV Watching

Child Eats More
Weekend Meals

+

+

+

+

with Parents
Child Has Own
Bed

Child Has Higher

Quality Chil-

+

Higher Parent al
Educational As-

+

dren' s Books

pirations for
Child

Parente' Realistic Perception of

L
+

Education Needed

for a Job

Parente' Mention
of Need for Com-

+

+

munity Facilities
for Children
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Table 6-2 (continued)
Differences Between Self-Referred and

Sotyiht-After Head Start Participant Parents
from Holmes and Holmes, 1966

rreteat
Self Reforred
Sough After
Parental AwGreness
of Community Center

+

Recency of Child' s
Medical Care

+

More Frequent Attendance at Parent
Meetings (Posttest
only)

?cutest

Self-Referred

+

Parental Evaluation

of Child's Lack of

+

Readiness for Head

Start (Posttest only)
Parent Purchased

More Toys for Child
During Year (Post-

+
lb

test only)

+ Denotes group that was stperior on this measure.
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Sought-After

Parental aspirations for their children and their attitudes about other
aspects of their lives were studied by Jacobs and Pierce-Jones (Texas University, 1969). They interviewed 108 parents of Head Start children in
Austin, Texas, before and after the Head Start year. Three scales were
developed for the interview: general optimism, aspiration level for child,
and child rearing practices (the latter was deemed not reliable and was not
analyzed).
The authors found no difference in general optimism or aspiration level
between parents who had had a child in Head Start earlier and those for whom
this was the first Head Start experience. First-time Head Start parents did
not show significant changes in those attitudes from pre to posttest. There
were no more favorable changes on the scales for parents who participated
actively in Head Start compared to those who do not participate actively.
Also, no relationship was found between parent's change scores and improved
performance of children on tests.
Hervey studied the attitudes, expectations, and behavior of parents of
Head Start and non-Head Start children who were then in kindergarten in innerThe parents were upper-lower and lowercity Detroit (Merrill Palmer, 1968).
Fifty-eight
mothers and 45 fathers were in
lower in socioeconomic status.
the Head Start group and 49 mothers and 28 fathers were in the no-preschool
Families in both groups had an average of seven members. Parents
group.
were interviewed at home.
There were few differences between the Head Start and non-Head Start
However, in the area of willingness to give
families on any of the variables.
financial support for the child's education, Head Start fathers were significantly more likely to feel that all costs for education at the twelfth-grade
level should be borne by parents and Head Start mothers were more willing to
sacrifice for a child in the second year of college than were non-Head Start
"These two findings were balanced, however, by a substantial number
mothers.
of non-significant findings on the same variables at other educational levels"
(P. 9).

Only two of the 16 t-tests on educational aspirations and expectations
revealed significant differences. Head Start fathers of upper-lower socioeconomic level had higher expectation for their child's optimal educational
attainment and Head Start mothers of the lower-lower socioeconomic status
families had higher personal aspirations. Again, these are isolated findings, unconfirmed by other parallel analyses of the same variables.
There were no differences between groups on occupational aspirations, no
differences on severity of punishment, importance of obedience, the proportion
of time that a child is expected to obey and the reasons why the child should
obey.

An exploration of differences in parental aspirations for children of
middle- and low-income families was conducted by Rodman and Voydanoff (Merrill-Palmer, 1968) who studied the ranges and levels of educational and occupation apirations of 436 parents for their children. Approximately 50 of
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these children attended Head Start. The authors found middle- and lowerclass aspirations to have the same peaks, but the lower-class aspirations had
a broader rangy, i.e., more jobs and educational levels were acceptable to
lower-class parents although they preferred levels as high as middle-class
parents did. This finding was based on use of an innovative scaling method
(Example: How happy would you be if child left school after X grade?) rather
than a one-answer question.

ETS' longitudinal study included a preliminary description of initial
differences between the 437 children who later attended Head Start and the
829 who did not in three of the four test sites (1970).
The non-Head Start
children consisted of two groups: those who attended some other preschool
program (n
88) and those with no known preschool (n a 741). Preliminary
analysis showed the following:
The families in our sample who sent their children to Head
Start in the fall after our initial testing were on the
average characterized by greater deprivation than those in
the other [two] categories.
They had fewer material possessions, lived in older, more run-down homes, and under
more crowded conditions. Fathers were absent in 50% of the
homes.
However, [compared to the no-preschool families],
the Head Start families expressed somewhat more favorable
attitudes toward their area schools, expressed more active
responsibility for their child's school performance ... and
were more optimistic about their child's success in school.
Head Start mothers ... also participated somewhat more [than
no preschool mothers] in the community [and more] voted in
the last election ... (p. 98).

Mothers of Head Start
educational level nor
two groups.
Children
siblings who had been

children did not differ from no-preschool mothers in
did the percentage of intact homes differ between these
enrolled in Head Start were more likely to have older
enrolled in the program, however.

In summary, Head Start families are a diverse population.
They vary in
race, language, location, occupation and educational levels.
Some are two
parent families; some are single parent.
In some families both parents work,
in others only one works outside the home. Most have other young children
besides the Head Start child ...n4 some have other family members in their
homes. Because of the eligibility criteria, almost all fall below the poverty
level, but evidently only a minority receive welfare. Low-income families
with handicapped children appear more likely to be served by Head Start than
by other programs for handicapped children.

While Head Start families may be alienated from the community or feel
they have little control over their lives, they have specific developmental
reasons for enrolling their children in Head Start.
Families highly value
the services provided by Head Start and appreciate the perceived benefits to
their children and to themselves.
This positive evaluation includes parents
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of bilingual and handicapped children who also rate Head Start services
highly.

There is some evidence that parents who enroll their children in Head
Start on their own initiative have higher educational aspirations for their
children and are more child-oriented and more involved in the program than
parents who are recruited or who do not enroll their children. Studies differ
on the relative status of Head Start families in relation to other low-income
families that do not enroll their children in the program. The ETS study suggests that Head Start families live in circumstances characterized by greater
deprivation than other poverty-level families. However, the Holmes' study
indicates that they may be slightly more advantaged and upwardly mobile.
The Holmes' study also implies that Head Start is capable of increasing
families' awareness of community resources and their aspirations for their
children, and of improving their children's experiences. Over the program
year it can increase the knowledge and improve the attitudes and behaviors of
families who are recruited for Head Start participation in relation to families that enroll on their own initiative.

HOW ARE PARENTS INVOLVED IN THE PROGRAM
AND TO WHAT DEGREE DO PARENTS PARTICIPATE?
The Head Start Performance Standards require that programs provide opportunities for parent participation in decisionmaking in program planning and
operations; participation in classroom and other program activities as paid
employees, volunteers or observers; activities for parents which they have
helped to developi and working with their own children in cooperation with
Head Start staff./ Several studies have explored the extent to which parent
involvement opportunities are available and the degree to which parents participate in them.

On the basis of interviews with personnel from 30 randomly selected centers, the National Head Start Parent Involvement study (Stubbs, 1980) reported
that a high percentage of the programs were providing opportunities for
parents to be involved. Current and former Head Start parents comprised 89
percent of the centers' policymaking councils. Ninety-five percent of the
programs budgeted for parent-initiated activities, most of which were Head
Start-related. For example, most centers had developed lists of community
Eighty-six percent of the teachers reported
resources to be used by parents.
that they had trained parents in activities which they could perform at home
with their children. Many centers had developed special materials for parents relating to handicapped children, health, and nutrition.

7Head Start Program Performance Standards. U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, Office of Human Development Services, Administration
for Children, Youth and Families, July 1975.
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Parents as Volunteers
A number of studies have examined the extent to which parents volunteer
in the classroom or in other capacities with the programs.
The 1982-83 PIR survey of all programs reported that for every ten Head
Start children enrolled, nearly eight parents provided volunteer services.
Volunteers working in the classroom contributed an average of 20 hours per
week (not necessarily all volunteers were parents, however) (Maxima, 1983).

Similarly, the Philadelphia schools compared the parent involvement components of their eight early childhood education programs (Philadelphia School
District, 1977).
Head Start was one of these. An average of 15.6 hours per
parent per quarter were volunteered, higher than 6 other programs but lower
than the school system's cooperative nursery. The highest proportion of volunteer hours was spent in classroom participation, the lowest in planning and
policy development,
In another report from the Philadelphia school system in 1978, 18 Head
Start sites reported on parent involvement. Fifty-two percent of volunteer
hours were spent in classroom participation, 17 percent in fundraising events,
13 percent in work done at home, 11 percent on class trips and 6 percent in
administrative/clerical work (Philadelphia School District, 1978).
In a similar evaluation in the Hartford, Connecticut, public schools, 143
Head Start parents responded to questions about their involvement in the program (Hartford Public Schools, 1974). Eighty-eight percent of the parents had
visited a center, 74 percent had worked with teacher- and 36 percent had
served on an advisory council. At least 80 percent
the parents evaluated
the program as usually having positive effects on their children. Ninety percent of the parents said their child usually wanted to go to school. On the
question "gets along better with other children," 84 percent responded
"usually." Scores were lower on "doing more things without parental help"
(72% said "usually") and understanding numbers (61.3% responded "usually").

The National Head Start Parent Involvement Study (Stubbs, 1980) interviewed staff from 30 randomly selected centers and found that 77 percent of
the programs used parent volunteers in the classrooms; 80 percent of the centers used parents to help prepare meals.
In a survey of 32 programs involving
656 children (Abt Associates, 1978), two-thirds of the parents interviewed
reported helping in classrooms, with 49 percent saying that they had helped
at least monthly.
A 1975 report to Congress by the Comptroller General of the United States
focused part of its inquiry on parental participation, specifically on the
extent to which parents volunteered in the classroom, attended center meetings, and received home visits. Across the six programs studied, most parents
had volunteered for at least a few hours each year. On the average, parents
volunteered 32 hours a year, but 35 percent of the parents accounted for 71
percent of the total volunteered time.
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Parents as Staff

Head Start programs are encouraged to hire parents as paid staff when
The 1982-83 PIR survey reveals that 29 percent of the staff in all
possible.
Head Start programs are, indeed, parents of children in the program (Maxima,
1983).

Similarly, Kirschner Associates' (1978) assessment of the Child Develorment Associate (CDA) training program found that 50 of 80 project managers
reported that 33 percent of their CDA trainees were parents of current or
former Head Start children.
Parent Training or Educrtion
The Performance Standards encourage Head Start programs to provide
methods and opportunities for parents to enhance their parenting skills.
'These opportunities may include home visits from staff, parent meetings or
workshops, and identification and assistance with use of community resources.
In the Abt study described above (1978), 81 percent of the parents interviewed reported that someone from Head Start had visited their home and 34
This contrasted with
percent reported four or more visits during the year.
preschools,
only
43 percent of whom
reports of parents with children in other
(A
reanalysis
of
these
data revealed
reported staff visits to their homes.
children
in
the
"other
preschool"
that Abt had mistakenly classified some
group who had actually been in Read Start, thus the number of home visits may
have been higher for Head Start and lower for other preschoolers (Cline et
al., 1980).
In the Comptroller General study (1975), four grantees kept records on
Considerable variation was reported,
parent attendance at center meetings.
with 46 percent of the parents attending more than 50 percent of the meetings
in two programs and only 17 percent of the parents attending more than 50
percent of the meetings in the other two programs.
The average proportion of Head Start parents attending one meeting or
activity per quarter was 59 percent in the Philadelphia School District study
Activities included parent workshops, and the most Head Start parent
(1977).
hours spent in workshops were in growth and development and the least in
The author concludes that the major roles played by parents
career workshops.
are those of educator, learner and program supporter.
Programs often provide information and referral to parents regarding comIn the Abt study (1978), center staff in 72 to 90 percent
munity resources.
of the programs reported parental use of such community social services as
mental health clinics, guidance clinics, work and recreation facilities, and
family planning clinics. Their use of these services was reportedly the
result of Head Start information and referral services. The 1977 Service
Delivery Assessment Study of 467 Head Start parents reported similar results.
Except in the Southeast, eighty percent of the programs serving parents provided social services including information and referral, counseling, and
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transportation--services which the parents felt were generally successful.
Programs in the South were generally limited to crisis intervention (HEW,
1977).

The benefits of parental involvement may extend beyond the parents themIn one study, Kirschner Associates (1970) examined the relationship
of parent invovement in Head Start to subsequent community change. The study
examined the relationship of parent participation in Head Start centers to
Head Start's role in the institutional change process. Kirschner had found
evidence of 1,496 changes in health or educational institutions as a result
of Head Start involvement in the community. When the level of parent involvement was high in the Head Start center, Head Start was highly involved in 56
percent of the community changes. When parent participation was low, Head
Start was highly involved in only 26 percent of the cases.
selves.

Increasing Parental Involvement

Over the years, Head Start programs have searched for effective ways of
increasing parent involvement, both in terms of the number of parents involved
and the intensity of each parent's participation.
As a result, several strategies and structural factors have been identified as affecting involvement.
The HEW Service Delivery Assessment study (1977) found that parents do
not participate in Head Start because they have younger children at home, are
attending school, are working, or have no desire to participate. However, in
one state, a $50-per-month stipend was offered to AFDC recipients who volunteered for over 60 hours per month. This increased the average hours of oarticipation per parent.
In a study of bilingual/bicultural curricula, Juarez Associates found
parents were most active in preschool activities when the Head Start center
was located in their immediate neighborhoods (1982).
Williams (1975) observed that Parent Policy Councils in Indian tribal
Head Shirt programs were not operating as decisionmaking bodies but rather
were reacting to decisions.
This was so even though parents preferred roles
that enabled them to initiate activities rather than passively accepting roles
assigned to them. When program staff received training in parent involvement,
they became more supportive of parents initiating activities.
Thus, effective
staff training can increase parent activity in a Head Start program.
In a Huntsville, Alabama, study of parent participation in five Head
Start centers, Morris (1974) found that centers with higher participation
used a variety of strategies to `Pr parents involved. These included providing refreshments, sending notes, calling parents, and providing transportation, while the centers with lower participation used only one or two of these
strategies.
In centers where staff valued parental involvement, participation
was higher, and centers that favored "active" forms of parental involvement
had more participation than centers favoring more passive involvement.
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Goldberg (1969) described a parent education program for Head Start
The women were primarily Spanish-speaking and
mothers in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
many were recent Mexican or Puerto Rican immigrants. The program was a cooperative effort between the school system and the University Extension Service.
Though no
It offered weekly cooking and shopping skill training to the women.
authors
cite
the
increase
in
formal evaluation of the program was made, the
attendance from four to twenty women, and a demand for sewing classes during
the following summer as evidence of its success in involving parents.
In summary, the parental involvement component of Head Start appears to
to
be working well. Many and varied opportunities are provided for parents
participate as volunteers, staff, learners and decisioumakers. Thousands of
volunteer hours are contributed by parents, especially in classrooms. At the
same time, not all parents contribute equally.
Parent involvement can be increased with fairly simple and straightThese methods, however, require an outreach effort by staff
forward methods.
and sensitivity to the interests and needs of the families.

WHAT ARE THE EFFECTS ON CHILDREN OF
PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT IN THE PROGRAM
An indirect, but highly important, effect of parental involvement in Head
Several studies have reported
Start is the potential impact on children.
benefits in academic achie-ment to children with involved parents. Monroe
and McDonald (1981), in a follow-up study of 94 children who had attended
Head Start in Georgia in the 1960's, compared them to their peers who had not
They also examined differences between the children whose parents
attended.
had been very involved and those who were less involved. Parents of students
who graduated from high school more often reported that they had participated
in Head Start parent activities or served as volunteers than parents of dropAlmost all of the parents located at follow-up had positive comments
outs.
about Head Start, mainly relating to its ability to prepare the child for
success in school.

In a study of 59 children from three upper New York Head Start programs,
Weld (1973) found the amount of "family social activeness", part of which was
parent involvement in Head Start, to be positively related to child gains on
largely
several intelligence measures. She also found attendance, a factor
controlled by parents, to be related to residual gains on cognitive measures.
The family function variables (such as the mother's perception of the value
of education, her provision for the child's immaturity and her support for
individuality) were more closely related to the child's profit from Head
Start than was family socioeconomic status. Weld states that these values
are highly consistent with Head Start parent involvement goals.
Kinard (1975) studied 170 pairs of elementary school-age siblings and
their parents who had been directly involved in Head Start and Follow Through.
He found that the children had higher achievement test scores if their parents
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had been highly involved in Head Start than children whose parents were indirectly involved. Parent involvement had a greater effect on the scores of
second siblings than first children. Both the amount of parent involvement
and the duration of the program (attendance in Follow Through) had a significant effect on achievement scores of both siblings.
In contrast, more parental involvement did not produce differences in a
In this case one group of parents of f our program studied by Payne (1971).
year -old Head Start children received weekly home visits from teachers while
another group received only the normal Head Start program. No differences
between the two groups were found on a battery of intelligence and achievement
It should be noted, however,
tests after a five-month intervention period.
that this additional "involvement" was not initiated by the parent but by the
program, and a number of the parents eventually refused to cooperate.
In a similar experiment, Barber (1971) developed a three-month parent
intervention program to accompany a regular Head Start program for 198 children.
Paraprofessionals visited the homes biweekly with activities and materials for the parent to use with the child.
The author found that the parent's motivation as rated by the aide was
positively related to the child's performance on measures of learning skills.
The children showed significant wins at posttest on the PPVT. However,
mothers declined significantly from pre to posttest on the Tennessee Self
The author interprets this as evidence that the mothers
Concept Scale.
realized how much knowledge remained to be gained after the few months of
intervention.
In a study of 200 Head Start graduates who were in the first grade, Terry
(1970) found no significant relationship between the child's reading readiness
level and the quantity and quality of past parent,-1 involvement in Head Start
though there was a trend toward a positive relationship. However, children
from the county where Head Start parental involvement was judged to be high
scored significantly higher on the readiness test than did former Head Start
children from a county where parental involvement was judged to be low.
Meta-analysis of High Versus Low Parent Involvement
The impact of varying degrees of parental involvement in Head Start on
child development is the only topic in the family area on which it was possible to conduct a meta-analysis of studies. As described in the Methodology
section of this chapter, five of the 75 studies met the criteria for metaanalysi::.
It should be repeated here that meta-analysis requires a minimum
number of comparisons and outcome measures to produce the standard scores
called effect sizes. The five studies and the number of effect sizes they
yield are presented in Table 6-3.
The Weld (1973) study described earlier could not be included because the
measure of parental involvement could not be extracted from the larger "family
social activeness" measure. The Terry (1971) study presented data in a form
that did not allow effect sizes to be calculated.
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TABLE 6-3

Studies Included in Meta-Analysis
of High Versus Low Parent Involvement
on Child Cognitive Outcomes

1/ of Effect Sizes

Study
Kinard, Jesse. The Effect of Parental Involvement
on Achievement of First and Second Siblings Who Have
Attended Head Start and Follow Through Programs

1

Hideo Educational Associates. Investigation of
the Effects of Parent Participation in Head Start:
Final Technical Report

1

Monroe, Eleanor and M. S. McDonald. A Follow-Up
Study of the 1966 Head Start Program. Rome City
Schools, Rome, Georgia

2

Payne, James. An Investigation of the Effect of a
Training Program Designed to Teach Parents How to
Teach Their Own Head Start Children

4

Adkins, D. C. and Herman, H.
Evaluation - 1968-1969

16

Hawaii Head Start

The mean effect size in the analysis of high versus low parent involvement was .238. This means children whose parents were highly involved in Head
Start scored .238 of a standard deviation above those children whose parents
were low in involvement on the global cognitive measure. In the range of
twenty-five percent of a standard deviation is considered "educationally
meaningful" in terms of differences between groups, and this value m ets that
criterion.
Thus, it appears that children whose parents are highly involved perform
better on cognitive measures than children whose parents are less involved.
There are important caveats to this statement, however. All of these studies
compared children of highly involved parents to those of less involved parents
at the end of the program. There is no assurance that these children and
families were equivalent at the beginning of the program. Further, only four
of the effect sizes came from comparison groups in which parent treatment was
randomly controlled. For the other 20 effect sizes, parents were grouped
according to convenience or they were self-selected into the groups. Further,
the coders of these studies for the meta-analysis considered selection factors
to be a very plausible threat to internal validity of the study for 20 of 24
This means that because the parents themselves controlled their
effect sizes.
degree of involvement other factors might be at work which could have yielded
That is, the more highly involved parents might have been
these outcomes.
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more interested in their children's performance than the less involved parents
and provided more encouragement and educational assistance to the child.
Two of the studies (Adkins and Payne) provided special parent treatments,
initiated by the investigators.
Thus, for the 20 effect sizes, there was an
increased outreach effort to get parents involved. However, these two studies
showed lower mean effect sizes than the three studies in which parents participated in regular Head Start parent involvement activities. Further, both
Adkins and Payne had difficulties with parents dropping out or not attending
the program.
Clearly, parental motivation is an important factor at work here.

Because there were only 24 effect sizes and little variation among them
on most coded independent variables, no additional comparison could be made
with these data.
It appears from both the narrative synthesis and the meta-analysis that
children whose parents are highly involved in Head Start perform ""ter than
children whose parents are less involved.
As the preceding section indicates, parent involvement can be increased
through a variety of techniques. With the finding that this increased involvement relates to better outcomes for children, it appears that Head Start
programs should continue to make concerted efforts to involve parents.

WHAT ARE THE EFFECTS OF HEAD START ON PARENTAL ATTITUDES?
The impact of Head Start on parents is a central question of this report
and investigators have studied these effects in a variety of domains. Most
attention has focused on the impact on parental attitudes toward education,
parental attitudes about their lives in the community, and parental attitudes
about child-rearing behaviors.
Impact of Head Start on Parental Attitudes toward Education
The Head Start Performance Standards emphasize helping parents provide
educational experiences for their children and recognizing the parents' role
as the prime educators of their children.
Consistent with this emphasis,
several investigators have studied the effects of Head Start on changing
parental attitudes toward education.
Kearney (1969) studied 160 Head Start parents in York, Pennsylvania, to
determine if prior enrollment of their children in Head Start was related to
their attitudes toward education. Using the Rundquist and Sletto Scale of
Attitudes Toward Education, she tested for differences among four groups of
parents:
those with no experience witl% Head Start; those with one child who
had been in Head Start; those with two children who had been in Head Start;
and those with three children who had been in Head Start. All groups were
from the same community and had the same socioeconomic status. Unexpectedly,
the no-experience parents had significantly higher scores on attitude toward
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education than the one-, two-, or three-time Head Start parents. Parents
with two experiences had more positive attitudes than parents with one, but
they scored no differently from parents with three experiences. Only 5
percent of the parents had ever visited the Head Start classroom, and only
2-1/2 percent had helped in any uay with the program.

The author felt that this lack of involvement invalidated all the hypotheses and showed there could be no influence of Head Start on the attitudes
of these parents because of the lack of contact.
In the Weld study described earlier, the author examined the relationship
of family attitudes and characteristics to the amount the child gained from
Head Start. Fifty -nine 4-year-olds and their families from upper New York
State were studied. The children were pre and posttested on the Peabody
Picture Vocabulary Test, the Birthday Test, the Stanford-Binet, and the PreBehavior ratings by teachers were also made. Weld found
school Inventory.
the children's residual gain scores on several cognitive tests related significantly to Head Start attendance, and attendance was significantly related to
family "perception of the value of education" from an interview. Gains were
also related to "organization in the family" (based on Head Start rating)
and "mobility." Parents' perception of the value of education was significantly related to children's gains on cognitive tests and behavior ratings.

Midco Educational Associates (1972) studied parent attitudes in relation
to parent involvement in 20 Head Start Centers in 1971-72. They examined
centers that had high degrees of parental involvement in learning activities
and decisionmaking and those with low amounts of these opportunities. They
also studied parents with children in Head Start at that time and parents who
bad hat. children in Head Start in the past. There were no differences among
groups of parents in their attitudes toward education, though parents in centers with by parent involvement felt less able to influence the schools or
the education of their children.
Fourteen Head Start Evaluation and Research Centers examined the attitudes of 879 parents of Head Start children in 1968-69 (System Development
Corporation, 1972). The investigators reported that the majority of the
parents had generally favorable attitudes toward the value of education and
parents gained significantly over the year in their positive attitudes about
However, gains on educational
the value and importance of education.
In fact,
attitudes were not significant in a similar evaluation in 1967-68.
For
example,
Boger
(1968),
reportdata from some sites did not reveal gains.
ing on data from 10 classrooms sampled as part of the 1967-68 national Head
start evaluation, found that the mothers' attitude about the importance of
This was
education did not change after a year's experience in the program.
true across and within the three ethnic groups interviewed.
Shipman's report (ETS, 1976) on the Year 6 data for the longitudinal
sample indicated that Head Start attendance per se had little measurable
impact on the mothers' attitudes or on the family interaction patterns that
were assessed. The possible exceptions were more favorable attitudes toward
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school and greater knowledge and use of community resources. Most differences
found among families, based on preschool attendance, were attributed to the
racial/SES disportion of the three groups (Head Start, other preschool, and
no known preschool). Significant increases in mean response levels of Head
Start mothers on certain variables (e.g., sibling attendance in a preschool
program, number of years mother participated in self-improvement classes, and
mother's expectations of study child's educational attainment), while
suggestive of a possible Head Start effect, may reflect instead general
trends noted in other studies and increased optimism among lower SES families.

Erickson, et al. (1969) examined the impact of the Bereiter-Engelmann
and the traditional enrichment (Head Start) programs on low-income parents as
well as on teachers and children. Parental differences were not discernible
except in two areas: academic grades and long-term educational attainment.
In each instance, parents of children in the Bereiter-Engelmann program had
higher expectations for their children than did parents in the enrichment
program, who in turn had higher expectations than parents in the control
Because of random assignment of the children to the programs, the
group.
researchers favor the inference that different outcomes were due to
differences in preschool experiences.
In summary, the results of these studies are mixed. SDC found significant gains in parental attitudes toward education, over the program year in
one year's evaluation, but not in another year. Kearney found no differences
among groups of parents who had had children in Head Start for one, two, or
three years, implying no difference in attitude after exposure to Head Start.
Indeed, a control group rated highest of all groups in this measure. The
Midco study found no difference among more or less involved Head Start parents
on their attitudes toward education. Weld's study reveals a positive relationship between the parents' perception of the value of education, and the
Shipman's analyses of
child's gains on behavioral measures and attendance.
Year 6 data from the longitudinal study indicated that differences among the
samples were attributable more to racial and socioeconomic disproportions
among the three group than to preschool attendance. Erickson found that Head
Start parents had higi-r expectations for their children than did parents of
a control group, but that parents of an experimental group had the highest
expectations of all.

These studies imply that Head Start has little effect on changing the
attitudes of parents toward the value of education. However, children whose
parents do value education perform better on cognitive tests and behavior
ratings.
Impact of Head Start on Parental Attitudes
About Their Lives in the Community

Head Start programs are required to provide experiences and activities
which can enhance the development of parents' skills, self-confidence and
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sense of independence as well as opportunities for continuing education which
may lead towards self-enrichment and employment.8
In the Shipman study (ETS, 1973) described earlier in this report, Head
Start parents were characterized as alienated from their communities, lacking
confidence in their abilities to change schools for the better, and having
A few studies have addressed
limited knowledge of community resources.
whether Head Start does improve parental ratings on these factors.
In the Midco study (1972) comparing parents in centers with high and low
parental involvement, current Head Start parents showed less alienation if the
center ranked high on parent involvement in decisionmaking. On a measure of
locus of control, parents in centers low in parent involvement felt they had
less control over their environments than parents in centers rated higher.
Parents who were more involved in Head Start felt more successful and skilled
Highly involved parents showed greater gains
than lesser involved parents.
Parents who were highly involved in Head Start were less
in satisfaction.
involved in other community activities while their child was in the program
but their community involvement increased after the child left Head Start.
Parents who had low levels of involvement in Head Start also had low community
involvement levels before and after Head Start.
In a unique experiment in Arkansas, twelve Head Start centers altered
their ratios of advantaged and disadvantaged children to determine the ef!ects
on children and on parents' attitudes and involvement. Four centers each had
ratios of 50 percent disadvantaged to 50 percent advantaged; 75 percent disadvantaged to 25 percent advantaged; and 100 percent disadvantaged (Burton,
Disadvantaged families had incomes of 0600 or less for a family of
1981).
four.

Effects on both children and parents were measured over a 5-month period.
The 75/25 mixture was found to relate to significantly higher increases for
disadvantaged and advantaged parents on parent participation as assessed by
Adoption of more democratic family attitudes was eviparents and by staff.
denced by disadvantaged parents significantly more in the 75/25 centers than
in 50/50. Disadvantaged parents in the 75/25 centers showed a somewhat
greater increase in self-reliance and a decrease in anti-social tendencies.
They also showed significantly greater increases in sense of personal freedom
and social skills. Community relations ratings also showed change to be
greatest in this group. The authors conclude that:
the 75/25 center enrollment ratios appeared to yield the greatest
number of favorable changes for both disadvantaged and advantaged
parents. There is a strong indication that disadvantaged adults
are encouraged in participation in center programs when they have
advantaged adults to observe as models, if the latter are not in
such proportions as to overpower them (p. 13).

8Head Start Performance Standards, op. cit.
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The study by Jacobs and Pierce-Jones (1969) detailed earlier in this
chapter adds information to this topic. They found no change in optimism or
aspiration level of parents following a child's Head Start experience.
Lamb-Parker (1983) examined the effect of Head Start program participation on 82 mothers in New York City.
She compared the mothers' psychological
well being at the beginning of the year and 9 months later on a number of
measures obtained by questioning the mothers. The mothers who participated
most in the program had higher levels of psychological well-being, lower levels of depression, anxiety, and somatic complaints (as sleep disturbances).
With more participation, the mothers' faith or trust in other people also increased. Mothers who participated more also scored higher on their satisfaction with life and happiness. The mothers who lived in better housing and
who were less depressed participated more. However, level of participation
was not related to a number of demographic variables.
It appears that, once again, high levels of parental involvement relate
to more positive parental attitudes about their lives and communities, though
several studies do not provide the information needed to determine whether
this is a causal effect of Head Start.
However, the Burton study suggests
that parent involvement in a specially designed program with advantaged parents can have positive effects on the attitudes and skills of disadvantaged
Head Start parents.
Similarly, the Lamb-Parker study indicates that changes
do occur as a result of Head Start.
Thus, overall, there is evidence that the
parent's Head Start experience can change attitudes and skills.
Impact of Head Start on Parental Attitudes
And Child-Rearing Behaviors
The Head Start Performance Standards require that programs "provide a
planned program of experiences and activities which support and enhance the
parental role as the principal influence in their child's education and development" (p. 58).
Thus, education for parenting is a strong theme throughout
the parental involvement section of the standards and several investigators
have explored the efficacy of this mandate. Several studies show that
teachers and parents report that parent education efforts do occur in Head
Start (Stubbs, 1980; Abt Associates, 1978) and that most parents like and
appreciate them. Skinner and Perez-Daple (1976) disseminated a questionnaire
to 393 parents of Head Start children in Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia,
and Pennsylvania, at the end of the program year.
Seventy-two percent of the
paren.:s felt it was very important for the parent to learn to teach the child
at home and 91 percent felt it was at least moderately important. The parents
were generally receptive to Head Start's efforts to accomplish this: 98 percent said they welcomed teachers in their homes, 90 percent thought parents
should visit the classroom, and 92 percent wanted teachers to visit their
homes. Eighty-eight percent thought Head Start was involving them in the
teaching of their child and 76 percent said the teacher had helped them. In
this post/test-only design, 96 percent of the parents said they often talk to
their children about what they are doing in school. When asked what they do
to help the child learn, 53 percent mentioned reading to the child and 34
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percent said they teach the alphabet or writing. Because this study only
queried parents after the Head Start program, it is not possible to determine
if there were changes in these behaviors related to Head Start participation.
Several authors have studied the effects of Head Start on child-rearing
or parent-child interaction behavior and generally have found some positive
effects. Bissell (1971) reports on the evaluation of the pilot year of the
Head Start Planned Variation curriculum study in which four major types of
curricular models were compared to "no model" control programs. The total
sample included 2,647 children; 1,569 in Planned Variation, and 1,078 in reguThe children were tested at the beginning and end of
lar Head Start classes.
the year, and their mothers were interviewed and tested as well.
On measures of mother-child interaction from spring to fall using the
Hess and Shipman Eight-Block Sort Task,

maternal verbal communication, maternal regulation, child verbal
responsiveness, and child success all increased from fall to
spring. ... Mothers of children in model and regular Head Start
classes chvnged about equally in their styles of verbal interaction. Children in model programs had significantly greater
increases in success on the sort task than children in "regular"
classes (p. 25).
In response to the parent interview question, "What difference has Head
Start made in your own life this year?" the report claims that parents in
"regular" programs answered in terms of babysitting and day care facilities,
but in model classes parente were more likely to emphasize changes in the
parent-child relationship and in the child's and the parent's self-development.
However, the data themselves (see Table 6-4) are not that clear-cut, with
babysitting being an important benefit to over 12 percent of four of five
groups.
The Merrill-Palmer study by Hervey described earlier offers comparisons
between Head Start and non-Head Start parents. In descriptions of how they
would react to situations describing a child's behavior, Head Start mothers
were more likely to respond to a child's request and to use reason with the
child who would not share than the non-Head Start mothers. There were no
differences on five other situations.
On rankings of duties of parents to children, Head Start mothers were
less likely than non-Head Start mothers to place emphasis on "watching over"
the child. Head Start fathers were more likely to emphasize providing an
example for the child and preparing the child to be a good citizen. For other
Further, no differences were
duties the two groups were almost identical.
found in responses on duties of children to parents.
The author concludes that, as there are only these isolated differences,
the hypothesis that Head Start influences educational and child-rearing attitudes and behavior is not upheld. She states that "Head Start is making only
part of the impact on the children that it could be making" (p. 14).
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TABLE 6-4

Responses to Question "What difference has Head Start made
in your life this year?"

Parent
Response

Regular

Preacademic

Program Model
Cognitive
Discovery
Discovery

Babysitting

15.7%

14.6%

16.8%

12.6%

Relationship
to own child

11.3%

16.9%

15.2%

14.8%

Relationship
with teachers

14.6%

Opportunity for parent
learning

12.4%

Self-development

Parent
Educator

13.9%

12.6%

11.2%

11.1%

11.2%

13.9%

Child self-development and self concept

10.4%

Relationship between
teacher and child

13.9%

(Blanks indicate a response rate of less than 10 percent.)
(Bissell, p. 29.)

Johnson & Peevers (1979) studied the attitudes and behaviors of Head
Start mothers in Butte County, Califolmia, in 1977. Demographic data and
attitudinal and child-rearing behavioral data were gathered by teacher interviewers. Thirty-nine mothers responded to the questionnaire at the end of the
year.
Thirty-two mothers were interviewed only at the beginning and left by
the end of the year.
Thirty-two mothers entered after the initial interview
and were interviewed only at the end of the year.
There were no differences between pre and posttest scores in terms of
mothers' self-esteem, acceptance of contemporary child-rearing values, acceptance of the conventional social role for women, and autocratic child-rearing
values. There was a significant decrease in the frequency of "permissive"
behaviors used to control children as reported on the posttest by the group
tested twice and this difference was also found between the combined pre and
postgroups.
There were also significant increases in the amount of "strict
behaviors" for the group tested twice.
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The authors feel that these results show Head Start's parent involvement
strategies are having "a positive effect on the process of interaction between
mother and child" (p. 21). This conclusion is acceptable if stricter childrearing methods are viewed as positive changes.
High/Scope's evaluation of the Home Start and Head Start programs found
only a few differences between the two programs in terms of effects on mothers
or mother-child interaction (1974).
Home Start mothers reported teaching significantly more elementary reading and writing skills to their children than
Head Start mothers did. Head Start mothers more often reported they used Head
Start as day care (63 percent to 3 percent) but 70 percent of Head Start
mothers worked and only 20 percent of Home Start mothers did.
Home
ties than
household
Start and

Start mothers spent more time involved in their children's activicontrol mothers and Home Start children helped more often with
tasks than control children.
There were no differences between Home
Head Start mothers and children on these measures.

These studies suggest that the regular Head Start parent program has hae
some positive effects on parental child-rearing behavior. The Bissell Planned
Variation study shows positive effects on mother-child interaction, and the
Hervey study shows a few positive though scattered effects on educational and
child-rearing attitudes and behaviors. The interpretation of the Johnson and
Peevers findings are relative. If these mothers were highly disorganized and
imposed no structure on their children at the beginning of the program, the
change to more restrictive behavior is positive; otherwise it may be viewed
as a negative, punitive change.

HAVE SPECIAL PARENT TRAINING INTERVENTION PROGRAMS
HAD AN EFFECT ON PARENTS AS EDUCATORS OF THEIR CHILDREN?
Several investigators have added special interventions to Head Start to
train parents to be educators of their children.
Boger, Kuipers and Beery (Merrill Palmer, 1969) (also Kuipers, 1970)
introduced two types of parent training programs into Head Start classrooms
in rural Michigan. Advantaged and disadvantaged children and their parents
were mixed in three conditions. One group of parents received a structuredsequential language training program; a second group received a developmental
"discovery" program; and a third received a placebo treatment. The mothers
were trained for 12 weeks in two-hour sessions and then spent 10 minutes a day
working with their child on activities and materials. The authors conclude
that "the mothers who participated in the two specific language programs
increased their own verbal and linguistic skills as well as the quality of
However, no differences were found
interaction with their children" (p. 107).
between the children except on verbal intelligence on which the language
training children scored higher. Despite this finding, there were many tests
conducted and the results were often mixed, sometimes favoring one group,
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In short, these results are not convincing of the superisometimes another.
ority of the language curricula.

Payne (1971) also instituted an intervention designed to train parents
One group of 69 Head Start parents
to teach their own children at home.
received the five-month training while a control group received Head Start
Head Start teachers provided the training, rotating among parents. No
only.
differences were found at posttest between the children whose parents received
the training and those whose parents did not on a variety of intelligence meaPayne had considerable problems with parent attendance and completion
sures.
of the program so part of the potential effect was lost.
In order to test curricula and parent education programs, Adkins and her
research group at Hawaii University conducted an extended series of studies.
Herman and Adkins (Hawaii University, 1970) paired an experimental language
curriculum for Head Start children with two types of parent curricula. One
parent program focused on the parent as the teacher of the child, '. 'ile the
other centered on general child development. Overall, they found nu significant differences on intelligence and language test scores for those children
whose mothers were active participants in either parent program and those
whose mothers rarely attended parent meetings. Again, participation was a
problem for the investigation.

Another of Adkins' curricula comparison studies included a parent involvement component with teachers meeting weekly with mothers over 21 weeks.
These activities were designed to strengthen either the language or mathematics curriculum in which the child was placed. Mothers were pre and posttested on the Maternal Attitude Instrument which measures a mother's attitude
toward her role as a teacher, her sensitivity towards her child's feelings,
her methods of motivation and reinforcement and her concept of the child's
The mothers increased significantly fran pre to posttest. Chilself-image.
dren who participated in the quantitative curriculum programs and the combined
curricula performed better on a variety of measures than children in the
language or a motivational curriculum (Hawaii University, 1971b).
Wohlford (1974) compared two parent training methods for Head Start
parents in Miami. Four groups of parents were trained in a "sensitivityFour
discussion" method with discussion on a variety of personal topics.
other groups participated in sessions designed to help them facilitate the
language development of their children. No measures of changes in parental
attitudes or behavior were made. However, attendance was best for the language development groups, and the author claimed that six of the eight groups
"appeared to sustain a high degree of relevant interest among the parent participants" (p.243) and he considered the program a success.

This report was the subject of considerable scholarly criticism in subsequent articles by researchers who felt no demonstrated effect had been shown
(Wayson, 1974; Phillips, 1974).
Smith (1980) compared two experimental parent education methods for
teaching Head Start mothers about child-rearing. One group participated in a
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group discussion while the other attended lectures and films. After five
months, no differences were found on measures of child-rearing attitudes or
locus of control.

Mothers of 30 Head Start children in Kansas City were trained in preacademic skills in a tutorial curriculum consisting of 150 lessons (Juniper
Gardens Project, 1968; also Bushell and Jacobson, 1968).
Though no objective
measures were made, by the end of the year the authors felt that the mothers
had become "quite skillful both at tutoring and at managing group activities
in academic and non-academic areas" (p. 6). Children gained an average of 24
IQ points on the PPVT.
The "management of group activities" was defined by the authors as training the mothers to require the children to stay in one activity area of the
playroom for sixty minutes rather than "bouncing around" the room, spending
"only" an average of 23 minutes in an activity area as the children had done
prior to the beginning of the training program. Some early childhood educators would object to the appropriateness of this goal for four-year-old
children and their mothers.

Vukelich (1974) trained mothers of 10 Head Start children in a language
process program designed to enhance the children's verbal abilities. Mothers
were taught to interact with the children, assisting them in labeling, identifying, and categorizing objects and concepts. The mothers worked with their
children ten minutes a day at home. A second group of Head Start children
received spontaneous attention from college students for ten minutes a day,
and a third group received Head Start only. After eight weeks, the mother
interaction group had gained significantly more than the children in the college student group on the PPVT and three subtests of the ITPA, and scored significantly higher than the Heaa Start-only children on one subtest of the ITPA.
Highberger and Brooks (1973) compared children in two Head Start centers
in East Tennessee. Mothers read to one group of 40 children for 15 minutes a
day from books selected and circulated by the investigators and the Head Start
parents advisory committee.
A second group of children took toys home from a
toy library each week. No directions were given to parents about their use.
After 17 weeks of intervention, the experimentals scored significantly higher
than the controls on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test.
Three child and parent training conditions were established in a Pima
Indian Head Start program to assist mothers in decreasing the physical and
verbal aggression of their children (Texas University, 1969). One group of
mothers received group counseling for 90 minutes a week for eight weeks. One
group of children was placed in a play therapy situation with life-size Indian
dolls three times a week.
The third group of children was a control and participated in the regular Head Start program only. On an investigator-developed rating of aggression, there were no differences among the three groups
after the eight week period.
Similarly, Zamoff (Urban Institute, 1973), in interviews with 368 Head
Start parents, found few significant differences on a variety of health topics
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between parents from centers where the "Healthy, That's Me" curriculum had
been used rw.her than other health education materials. However, the implementation of the program was so inconsistent (e.g., 60 percent of the parents
in the experimental group never received materials) that few valid conclusions
about the curriculum's effect can be drawn.
Kowatrakul (Temple University, 1970) provided need achievement training
to 47 Head Start children's mothers over four half-day periods. At the end of
training, the mothers were interviewed and stated they regarded the sessions
as "personally worthwhile" and "useful in helping my child" and they believed
that the achievement training helped them in goal-setting for themselves as
well as their children.
They also said they believed that the achievement
training would help their children to succeed better in school.
The results of these special interventions lean heavily toward showing
no effects on parents and only a few on children. Two studies show clear
positive effects on parents while one shows no effect and the questionable
methodology in three others prevent meaningful conclusions. Four show positive effects on children but four show no effect.
The Hawaii and Payne studies were included in the meta-analysis presented earlier in this report which
showed positive effects from increased parental involvement or training,
though these two studies had small and often negative effect sizes. Apparently special parent training programs of the type attempted in these studies
can have positive effects on children but self-motivated parent involvement
in regular Head Start parent activities relates to stronger effects. Though
the effects are seen in children, the intervening effects on parents are not
as clearly deionstrated.9
Adkins provides some helpful insight on the difficulty of showing discernable effects on parents. Musing on the variability of program effects in
her own research (Hawaii University, 1971a) she concludes that the successful
operation of parent involvement programs is difficult. Based on her own research experience, but not citing actual data, she speculates that some parents who participate least may in fact be the most upwardly mobile and working
part or fulltime. Further she states that it is exceedingly difficult to
change long-standing attitudes and habit patterns of adults.
To expect these
changes is perhaps too much to expect.

9There have been no systematic research or evaluation studies of the
impact on children and their families of the most widespread parent training
programs regularly conducted in local Head Start programs (for example, the
"Exploring Parenting" and "Getting Involved" series which focus on parent
seminars to discuss child development, early childhood education and family
strengthening strategies). These parent training programs and related materials were developed for use with low-income and minority parents, were pilottested in Head Start and have proven very popular with parents and staff (Ray
Collins, 1983, personal communication).
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HOW DOES THE HEAD START PROGRAM AFFECT
FAMILY USE OF RESOURCES, FAMILY PROBLEMS AND HEALTH?
Head Start aims to assist in the "identification, and use, of family and
community resources to meet the basic life support needs of the family" (PerThe effectiveness of Head Start in meeting this
formance Standards, p. 60).
goal has been examined by several researchers.
One of the largest evaluations of the effect of Head Start on children
and families was the Abt Associates study of Head Start graduates and their
peers (1978). The study examined children who had completed Head Start in
spring 1976. A random sample of Head Start delegate agencies was drawn, from
which 656 Head Start children vho had attended 122 centers in 32 sites were
They were compared to 670 non-Head Start children of whom 357 had
selected.
not attended preschool. The children received a variety of tests and teacher
Inratings. Parents were interviewed. Center staff were also interviewed.
quiries to the staff about the availability of a variety of services to families revealed a high proportion of centers where services were available and
used as indicated in Table 6-5.
When parents were asked if Head Start had helped them with family or
personal problems, 33 percent of the parents said Head Start had been of
"some' or "a great deal of help." Only 16 percent of other preschool parents
Eighty-two percent of Head Start parents said the prorespoli.:ad similarly.
gram gave them the opportunity to get together with other parents at least
once a month, while only 48 percent of parents whose children had attended
another preschool reported the same.
Similarly, the 1981-1982 PIR found that of the 62 percent of Head Start
families identified as needing social services, 96 percent of those received
them either through Head Start directly or through referral to other agencies
(Maxima, 1983).
The effects of Head Start on the health and health care behavior of families has been of interest to two research groups.
Sharp (University of Washington, 1968) studied the impact of Head Start
health care on the families of children enrolled in Head Start in Seattle. Of
140 children, 117 received physical exams, and 113 dental exams.
One hundred and
forms at the time of
the teacher or nurse
of 140 reported that
health.

three of the parents reported completing health history
the Head Start enrollment. Fifty-five parents reported
had talked to them about the child's health. Sixty-three
someone from Head Start had helped then with the child's

Fifteen of 140 said Head Start gave health assistance concerning family
children other than the enrolled child. Two said Head Start gave help with
their own problems and two with problems of their spouses.
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TABLE 6-5
Availability and Use of Community Services by Head Start Families

Report by Center
on Availability

Resource

Mental Health Clinic
Guidance Clinic
Work & Recreation Facility
Family Planning Agency

90%
67%
72%
93%

Report on Use
87%
90%
86%
72%

Parental evaluations of Head Start health personnel by parents were very
positive in rege-d to their helpfulness and availability in assisting with
child and family
problems.
After a year in Head Start, 61.4 percent of this sample had contacted a
physician recently compared to 40 percent at pretest.
Fifty-five percent of
the parents had a family dentist compared to 45 percent at the beginning of
the year.
Other health contacts are noted in Table 6-6.
Forty-three percent of the families reported health assistance from public schools before Head Start. Almost 100 percent reported such assistance
at the end.
The Abt study described above also queried parents about their satisfaction with health services. Head Start parents reported that Head Start had
helped to arrange for medical care more often than other preschool parents (79
percent to 41 percent). More Head Start parents reported that Head Start had
helped their child with hygiene and food habits than did other preschool parents (81 percent to 58 percent).
Clearly, Head Start aids families through the provision of social services, access to information, and assistance with health needs. The only
research that shows the effects of some of these services on families is the
1984 Abt Associates study on health services discussed in the preceding
chapter.
There are many anecdotes of families who attribute major changes in their
lives to Head Start. They point to such things as employment and increased
education.
However, systematic documentation, much less experimental verification of the claims, is rare. A few studies are presented below which relate
some of the changes which families have attributed to Head Start.

In the Abt study described above, families were asked about Head Stares
effects on their life situations. Of 656 parents, 8 percent reported that
Head Start had helped them find a job, and 9 percent reported that Head Start
had helped them further their educations.
The PIR survey reports that 29 percent (or about 22,000) of the approximately 75,800 Head Start paid staff in the nation are parents of current or
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TABLE 6-6

Health Care Contacts Before and After Head Start

Eye Exam
Prior to
Head Start

Hearing Exam

DPT Shot

Polio V.

Measles

Small Pox

13.67:

17.9%

80.9%

71.0%

69.8%

50.0%

50.4%

45.0%

92.1%

92.9%

95.7%

91.4%

After Head
Start

former Head Start children (Maxima, 1983). Whether these parents would have
had other jobs without Head Start is unknown, but the program is clearly
having an economic impact on these families.
In a study of 25 parents in a Wisconsin Head Start program, Adams (1976)
reported self-perceived changes in the parents' behavior and self-concept.
Parents involved in the program reported feelings of increased self-confidence, control over their own lives and community participation. She also
found that 11 of the 13 most intensely involved parents in her Wisconsin study
had moved from being "on welfare to being off welfare." Parents also reported
having increased their education, and having increased opportunities for employment as a result of Head Start participation.

The Service Delivery Assessment study that interviewed 467 parents in 29
sites (HEW, 1977) found:
The many personal success stories of parents who became actively
involved suggest that it is in reality an area of significan'
Parents told of dramatic changes in their
program achievement.
lives attributable to Head Start involvement. ... A number of
parents who start out as volunteers become aides, cooks, teachers
and even program directors (pp. 55-56).
As described earlier, the Midco study (1972a) also provides a series of
anecdotes of parents who attribute improved life situations to Head Start.
Two of these are presented below.
In Massachusetts, a wife and mother remarked, "Head Start has
The process has been slow
changed my life in many positive ways.
but is still continuing. Back in 1965, I was hired as a teacheraide in the Head Start program. ... I am now enrolled in college,
working toward a degree in Early Childhood Education. ... My goals
and horizons have been broadened, my self-image has improved, selfconfidence risen, and, most important, I have a new perspective
concerning education as a whole and in participation, as it relates
to my family and children (pp. 51-52).
A Head Start father with severe sight handicap attributes Head Start
with helping him move out of a withdrawn shell which he felt he had
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been in all of his life prior to his Head Start experience. ... As
a Head Start parent, he became an officer in the center committee. ...
II had a chance to get a general accounting degree through the ManI learned of this program because
power Development Training Act.
I was in Head Start. ... I am now teaching an accounting course in
the South Side Center CAP education program' (pp. 54-55).
An intensive family development project was implemented in cooperation
with Head Start in Bedford-Stuyvesant, New York (Charms and Butts, 1971).
The Family Education Project consisted of courses for the adults and a variety
of educational activities for all members of the families. All families had
The program developed from deliberations among the
children in Head Start.
It included courses and biweekly
parents, in consultation with the staff.
seminars for the adults; activities involving all members of the families;
and, special activities for the various age groups within the families- Parents contracted to join the program and
adults, teenagers, and pre-teens.
agreed to enroll in one or more self-development courses or activities. The
courses were job-training programs in secretarial work, barbering, licensed
practical nursing, etc. Additional biweekly seminars focused on issues relevant to family life, i.e., cons=er education, legal rights, personal health,
Family activities included meetings for parents and arts and crafts for
etc.
children plus entertainment or trips for all family members. Forty-three
families from a possible 101 were selected from the Bedford-Stuyvesant Head
Start program.
Over the year-long program the majority of the Head Start children rose
from 70 percent to 90 percent on the national norms on the ETS Cooperative
Preschool Inventory. Teacher ratings on the performance of the Head Start
children's siblings showed an increase with more being considered average or
above at the end of the school year than at the beginning.
Parents were administered a questionnaire on the value of education, perception of the availability of education, concepts of child rearing and perceptions of the dimensions of childhood education. Shifts in attitudes from
pre to posttest were positive but slight.
Staff ratings of positive personal or behavioral change (increased selfconfidence, increased family cohesion) were seen in 35 of 59 participants.
Staff reported that 28 parents became employed as a result of the program, five families removed themselves from welfare rolls, six families moved
"In some instances, the developto better housing, and one couple separated.
ment of new strengths and insights resulted in some wives demanding a new
In one such case the
respect and recognition of their status in the home.
wife garnered sufficient strength to take recourse in the courts to demand
more adequate financial support from her husband" (p. 7).
Head Start's ability to help families raise themselves out of poverty,
to obtain jobs, education, and better lives for their children is a central
principle of the program's original mandate. The research evidence is scanty
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and points to rather small percentages of families whose lives are actually
changed, though these changes are often dramatic. The stream of positive and
inspiring anecdotes indicates to the reader that changes are occurring, but
the empirical evidence is largely missing.
Clearly, many of the families who report on the positive effects of Head
Start consider it to be what Billingsleylu terms an opportunity screen--a
source of social support which aids a family in moving into a more stable and
secure life. Whether Head Start is serving as that opportunity screen for
more than a small percentage of the families is unclear. The lack of good
research makes it impossible to determine causal effects. More than any other
topic, this issue requires additional well-designed, longitudinal research to
determine the real effects of Head Start on family life status.
WHAT IMPACT DOES THE PROGRAM HAVE ON FAMILIES
WITH SPECIAL NEEDS CHILDREN?

The effect of Head Start on the attitudes of parents toward their children with special needs was explored in six studies.
Coy (1977) examined the effects of integrating fourteen trainable mentally retarded students into regular Head Start programs over an 8-month
period in 1976-77. While the author felt the program was successful for the
children and for staff attitudes toward integration, parents showed no differences from pre to posttest on their attitudes toward the integration of
Nor did they show differences on
handicapped children into Head Start.
parental perception of child behavior or home behavior.

Kitano (California University, 1969) administered a questionnaire to
parents of 37 special needs Head Start students at the beginning and end of
the program year. He concluded that parents' perceptions of the roles of
professionals in the program became clearer, and that their appreciation of
the person's contribution to either the parent or the child was improved.
However, tit(' response rate was low and the measures quite subjective.
A large study of the mainstreaming of handicapped children into Head
Start was conducted by Applied Management Sciences (AMS) in 1978. AMS
compared the effects of Head Start, of non-Head Start programs and of no
program on the development of handicapped children and on their families.
On a measure of interaction between parent and child on the High/Scope
Home Environment Scale, positive and significant, but small change was found
for both the Head Start and non-Head Start families from pre to posttest. As
the handicap severity level increased for all types of handicaps, the parentchild interaction score decreased, except in the Head Start group where the
"In fact, Head Start shows a slight increase at
decrease was not as great.
the profound level, possibly reflecting the heavy involvement of parents and
the effects of the parent education program" (p. 5-14).

10Billingsley, A. Black Families in White America.
N.J:
Prentice-Hall, 1968.
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Englewood Cliffs,

Almost 99% of the Head Start handicapped children were mainstreamed,
while only 15 percent of the 321 non-Head Start children were mainstreamed.
Both groups of parents whose children were mainstreamed were positive about
mainstreaming, and there was no substantive difference in their attitudes.

Melcer (Michigan State University, 1970) describes a therapeutic program
for six Head Start children with a variety of personality, developmental, and
learning problems. He notes that after participating in the program (parents attended biweekly for observation, consultation and experience working
with the child), all but one were able to change their attitudes and behavior
toward their "atypical" child. The author does not present quantitative or
even qualitative documentation of this claim, however.
Silverman (1976) investigated the effects of a Head Start social service
and parent participation program on 28 families, comparing them to a control
group of 72 families who received a more traditional form of casework that was
primarily child-focused. All children had serious learning and social adjustment problems and attended a special school.
The typical experimental family scored 37 percent on a 72-point scale for
family functioning, a rating considered "marginal." The control families
scored 44 at pretest, considered near adequate. The experimental families
received about twice as many social work visits as the controls. The author
claims the experimental group showed "much more improvement during the study
than the controls" (p. 189) based on which families had positive movement.
However, the mean gains were not great--5.2 points for the experimental and
3.2 for the controls. No significance levels were given. The author concludes that the change was related to the families' initial level and is not
significantly different.

Eighty-three parents of both normal and handicapped children in specialized and mainstream programs, including Head Start, were interviewed to deterParents
mine their attitudes toward handicapped children and mainstreaming.
generally concluded that mainstreaming can be a positive learning experience
for all children. However, there were concerns about the effects of mainstreaming on both normal and handicapped children. More parents of nonhandicapped children than handicapped favored mainstreaming. There was little
change in attitudes from the first to the second year of the program (Gordon
et al., 1978).
Evidence of the effects of Head Start on the families of handicapped
children is highly subjective. Research methods in most of the studies provide little basis for conclusions about the effectiveness of Head Start in
this context. The ANS study is the best of the lot and shows some evidence of
improved parent-child interaction for profoundly handicapped children. The
Gordon study points to parental support for mainstreaming handicapped chilIn short, this is another case needing additional, high quality
dren.
research to provide objective answers to family impact questions.
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SUMMARY
The thousands of young children who attend Head Start come from families
both alike and diverse.
Almost all have low incomes. Blacks comprise the
largest ethnic group (42%), but whites (33%) and Hispanics (20%) are also
well represented. American Indian (4%) and Asian (1%) account for smaller
numbers.

The families are slightly more likely to have two parents at home than
Most parents have just less than a high school education and work in
blue collar and service jobs. Unemployment is high among household heads and
Most families are large, with three
30-40 percent of the mothers are working.
to four children and two adults. Parents appear to average about thirty years
of age and often have had other children in Head Start. Though most of the
families live in private housing and have access to cars and television, they
have few other luxuries.
one.

Parents clearly value the Head Start experience for their children and
They
recognize potential benefits to the children as well as to themselves.
give top ratings to the services received. Parents of bilingual children and
of handicapped children are especially positive about the program.
For lowincome families with handicapped children, Head Start is often the only
accessible service.
There is some evidence that parents who enroll their children in Head
Start on their own initiative have higher aspirations, are more child oriented and more active in the program than parents who are recruited. However,
Head Start apparently can afrect some of these attitudes in recruited parents, bringing them closer to self-referred parents by year end.
Head Start provides a variety of opportunities for parent involvement
and parents do participate as volunteers, staff, learners and decisionmakers.
Thousands of hours of volunteer time are contributed by parents, especially
in classrooms, but a core of parents contributes a disproportionate share of
the time.
Parent involvement can be increased with fairly straightforward
methods, but these methods require outreach by staff and sensitivity to the
interests and needs of families.

Children of parents who are highly involved in Head Start perform better
on cognitive tests at year end than children whose parents were less involved.
While this effect may be due to different pre-existing characteristics of the
parents, it may also be a true effect of greater parent involvement.
Head Start apparently has little effect on changing the attitudes of
parents toward education, though children whose parents do value education
perform better on cognitive and behavioral measures. Mothers who actively
participate in Head Start are happier and show improved attitudes toward other
people, improved psychological well-being, and less anxiety and depression
than mothers who participate less.
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Research shows small and scattered but usually positive effects of Head
Start on parent child-rearing behavior, including effects on mother-child
interaction and approaches to discipline. Special intervention efforts added
to regular Head Start programs usually produce no effects on parents and few
effects on children. Apparently the self-motivated participation in regular
Head Start parent involvement activities is more effective than special interventions imposed on parents.
Head Start programs provide families with referrals to community agencies to assist with family needs and families do use these services. About a
third of Head Start parents report being helped with family problems by Head
Health services for children are particularly widely used.
Start.
Many parents have described major life changes (as obtaining employment
or education) which they attribute to Head Start participation. However, no
controlled studies have been made which examine this phenomenon systematically
over time.
Parents with handicapped children are highly supportive of Head Start's
efforts to mainstream their children, but little research has been done to
examine effects of these programs on parents. One study does show some improvement on parent-child interaction for profoundly handicapped children.
To summarize, Head Start is providing parents with many services and
opportunities for involvement. When parents choose to participate there are
benefits to themselves and to their children. Sometimes these changes are
major and dramatic. However, many of the research studies on this ts;pic are
hampered by inadequate designs that make the determination of causal effects
impossible.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It is interesting to note that some of the most effective programs in
changing parental attitudes, behaviors or lives are those which truly adhere
to the Head Start philosophical tenets requiring that parents determine the
types of programs and activities that are most relevant to them and their
children. As Chilman concludes in a paper on programs for disadvantaged parents, parent education programs must give parents the authority to control
them in order to be effective; otherwise, they strike at one of the parent's
greatest sources of assumed adult competence--parenting .11
Parents, as adults, are at the height of their powers and, at
least in terms of cultural expectations, have acquired the capacity
to be independent, competent, self-directing individuals. They
need to be accorded the status and respect that goes with being
adults. Programs that seek to teach them how to be better parents
can threaten their sense of adult competency unless those programs
are based on and related to the broader concepts of participation
(p. 407).

."
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The regular Head
efforts as the Family
appear to be the most
on Head Start parents

Start programs which provide this control and such
Education Program in New York (Charms and Butts, 1971)
effective.
Parenting interventions which are imposed
often are less effective and poorly attended.

In regard to these outside efforts, especially among several studies in
the late 1960's, there is a disquieting strain of poorly conceived interventions interjected into parent programs.
Untrained paraprofessionals or graduate students led group sessions where parents were encouraged to expose their
feelings and problems, but no provision was made to concretely aid the parents
with the
problems.
In other situations, programs were interjected for a
few weeks, then were withdrawn.
Even the Family Education Project, designed
for three years, was terminated after one year for lack of funds.
It is not
surprising that parents became disinterested or hostile towards such efforts.

Another problem with many of these studies, which often occurs when
middle-class professionals conduct research with low-income children and their
families, is the class bias in what is studied, how it is measured, and what
is considered positive change, especially in the area of parental values and
attitudes. To hang research and intervention studies on the changing of longstanding attitudes based on lifetimes of experience is in itself an unrealistic enterprise. At the same time it imposes a heavy burden on Head Start
which is "supposed" to facilitate these difficult changes.
Research on family effects hes generally received only secondary attention to that on children and is hampered by measurement problems and, probably, by lack of funding for extensive and longitudinal research. These issues
have been argued in the scholarly literature in recent years and perhaps researchers are more sensitive now than they were when much of the work reviewed
here was done. Hopefully, with the increased interest in families, there will
be new research on Head Start families that will be well-conceived, welldesigned and sensitively implemented. The studies included here provide
tantalizing clues to the possible benefits but well-designed definitive work
is still badly needed.

Hertz (1977) reviewed the effects of a number of federal early childhood
programs on children and families. He concludes that most of the evidence is
fragmentary, tenuous and addresses only short-term effects. He notes that
part of the problem is due to the lack of adequate measurement techniques,
the concentration of Head Start research on children rather than adults and
the field's lack of understanding of the familial characteristics important
to maximal development.
Stearns (1971) also reviewed many of these same studies. She notes the
findings from the Kirschner study on the effect of Head Start on communities,

11Chilman, C.
"Parent Education Programs," in Ricciutti, H. and
Caldwell, B. (Eds.) Child Development and Social Policy, SRCD Monograph.
University of Chicago Press, 1975.
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stating there is a "great deal of anecdotal and indirect evidence that a few
families at least have been greatly affected by this kind of involvement in
Head Start" (p. 92).
However, she notes that:
effects for the worse on poor families stemming from parent participation in the conduct of the programs have been even less systematically studied than positive effects. We do not know whether, in any
instances, having responsibility for directing programs has led to
more marital instability, less responsibility for care of children,
more alienation, disillusion and corruption. Second, we do not know
the nature or permanence of changes in parents' attitudes about
themselves, of behavior toward their families as a result of their
participation as advisors, directors, and committee members, nor do
we know how widespread changes are (p. 93).
Datta, McHale, and Mitchell (1973c) reviewed national evaluations of Head
Start conducted from 1966-1969 by 14 university-based evaluation and research
centers.
Over 1,800 children and their families were studied each year. The
reviewers report finding considerable heterogeneity of family circumstances
and child development. The family was the major determinant of initial
performance differences among Head Start children,
Parents of children who scored highest at initial testing had higher
aspirations and expectations for the child's education, were more
accessible and read more frequently to him/her, seldom used physical
punishment in disciplining the child and generally felt more confident about life. ... Parents' attitudes toward education became
more favorable, but parents' attitudes toward society did not
change significantly (pp. 3-4).

The studies also found that child and family background characteristics were
not related to the size of the gains the children made in Head Start.
Lazar and Chapman (1972) reviewed evaluations of programs designed to
develop parenting skills, including Head Start. They note that the reports
almost always show the parents have positive reactions to the preschool program and to parent education meetings, but they caution that participating
parents differ from nonparticipating ones, that they may not have felt free
to express negative sentiments, and that unanimously positive comments are
often not reflected in positive changes in the behavior or attitudes of the
mother or the children.
On the other hand, they state that:
There is little doubt that large numbers of Head Start, Parent-Child
Center and Follow Through families have gotten immediate relief from
life crises through these support services. There is, however,
little evidence that these services have positive effects in measurably reducing the families' problems or changing their behavior
(p. 119).
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Though all of these reviews identify positive effects of Head Start on
families, the reviewers consistently express concern that the data are often
less than reliable. They call for additional carefully designed studies which
give at least as much attention to the parents as to the children.
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Chapter. VII

THE IMPACT OF HEAD START ON COMMUNITIES

INTRODUCTION
Head Start is a community-based program. It originated within the
community action section of the Office of Economic Opportunity and has been
operated by local community agencies such as community action agencies,
schools and private non-profit organizations. Head Start was designed to
place control in the hands of local people in order to be responsive to
community needs.
The "Cooke memo" of 1965 states that Head Start programs need to be
"tailored to the needs of the individual community acid the child."'
The
flexibility and comprehensiveness of the Head Start program were viewed as
essential by the early planners to ensure that, unlike other intervention
programs, the focus is on the child, not only as an individual, but as part
of a family and a community, and that programs and services may vary according to each community's unique characteristics.2
The Head Start Performance Standards reinforce these general goals,
stressing the importance of community needs and involvement as part of the
program's objectives.
The goals of the Head Start program are based not
only on meeting the multiple needs of children, but also on the concept that
"the child's entire family as well as the community must be involved."3

In 1983, the Reagan Administration reaffirmed Head Start's role in the
community by encouraging Head Start programs to mobilize community health
services, to foster the use of parent involvement approaches by the wider
community, and to develop effective linkages with community social services
to ensure services to children and their families subsequent to their Head
Start experience.4 There is also a focus on expanding Head Start enrollment, and Federal funds have been provided to increase the number of Head

1

"Recommendation for a Head Start Program by Panel of Experts, Chairman,
Dr. Robert Cooke; February, 1965." U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of Child Development, Washington, D.C., 1972.

2

Zigler, E. and Valentine, J.
Project Head Start:
on Poverty. New York: The Free Press, 1979.

3

Head Start Program Performance Standards. U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, Office of Human Development Services, Administration for Children, Youth and Families, July 1975, p. 1.

4

A Legacy of the War

FY 84 Coordinated Discretionary Funds Program. U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, Office of Human Development Services, Federal Register, October 18, 1983, p. 48385.
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Start children through innovative and cost-effective techniques. Some of
the approaches cited as examples in a recent program announcement include:
collaborative ventures with other community agencies that provide services
to preschool children; employment-based Head Start programs which would augment existing day care programs to provide or arrange for comprehensive services in cooperation with businesses and industries; and establishment of
Head Start satellites to increase enrollment by linking centers to satellite
homes in which small groups of children would be served.5
While changing community institutions is not a program mandate, Head
It can serve the community by
Start can affect communities in many ways.
developing and coordinating services. These efforts can benefit both Head
Start and non-Head Start families. Similarly, the program advocates that
services be made available to the community at large. Head Start enhances
community stability by providing employment opportunities as well as by purchasing local goods and services, Finally, Head Start provides opportunities
for parents to develop leadership skills which make them more valuable
members of the community.

This chapter reviews the available literature on the effect of Head
Start on communities, Examined areas of effect include: the community educational system; the delivery of social and health services; the involvement
of low income and minority families in community decisionmaking activities;
and the community economic base. Factors such as Head Start program characteristics, parent involvement, and community environment are analyzed to
determine how they may be related to Head Start's impact on the community.
The review focuses primarily on research that examines the impact of
Head Start on communities, although descriptive studies are included for
background information. No studies were excluded because of negative findings or poor quality but study quality was c.rnsidered in drawing conclusions.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
This chapter addresses four basic research questions relating to Head
Start's impact on communities:
1.

What are the effects of Head Start on the educational system?

2.

What are the effects of Head Start on the deliwy of social and
health services?

5

Head Start Projects: Possible Availability of Financial Assistance.
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Human Development Services, Administration for Children, Youth and Families, Federal
Register, September 28, 1983, pp. 44440-44444.
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3.

What are the effects of Head Start on parental participation in
the community?

4.

What are the effects of Head Start on the economic base of the
community?

The major sections of this chapter include a description of the methodology used to develop the chapter, a discussion of Head Start's role in the
community, and a review of earlier literature on the effects of Head Start
on the community. These background sections are followed by four sections
of findings, each of which addresses one of the research questions listed
above.

METHODOLOGY
The general methodological approach for the Head Start Evaluation,
Synthesis and Utilization Project has been described in Chapter II. Those
factors specific to the communities chapter are detailed below.
Selection of Studies

For this report, the Head Start data bank was searched for all research
documents which contain information on community impacts or descriptions.
(See Appendix B for listing of key words used.) Approximately 41 documents
were generated in this procedure. Of these, 13 studies met the standards
for inclusion in this review as described in Chapter II.
In addition, the
data base was reviewed to obtain studies relating to any impact of Head
Start on parents which could lead to parental involvement in the community.
Also added to the list were studies that include data on Head Start's role
in the community. A total of 29 documents, some from review articles, were
identified and are included in this analysis. Because of the limited number
of studies and the qualitative nature of most of the data, this paper constitutes a traditional literature review and does not incorporate the
statistical technique of meta-analysis.6
Limitations of the Studies
Although the Head Start program, through its service and advocacy efforts, has the potential for affecting communities, research on Head Start
rarely examines this topic. There is only one study, conducted by Kirschner
Associates (1970), which systematically investigates Head Start's impact on
communities.
Other studies examine community effects as a secondary emphasis or in relationship to other effects, such as parent participation in the
program and community. Further, the methods used by researchers are usually
investigator-developed and are rarely checked for validity and reliability.

6

See pp. 11-2 through 11-7 for discussion of the conditions for use of
meta-analysis.
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Consequently, the data reported are generally descriptive and often consist
In addiof a series of anecdotes illustrating changes which have occurred.
tion to the overall lack of emphasis on community outcomes, there is little
documentation of the change process, that is, how Head Start actually influenced institutions to bring about desired changes. Researchers note Head
Start's association with community changes but generally do not describe
specific Head Start activities which stimulated change. Thus, the effect of
Head Start on communities is often unclear because of the scarce information
available.
HEAD START'S ROLE IN THE COMMUNITY
An analysis of the impact of Head Start on communities must consider
the target population, the history of Head Start's role in the community,
and the process through which changes can be expected to occur.
The Target Population
As indicated in the previous chapter, Head Start serves poor, moderately
educated families who have parents in their thirties with several children.
Parents work at blue collar or service jobs but the unemployment rate is
high.
Clearly, the families that Head Start serves are not those usually in
positions of power in a community; more than likely, they are on the fringe
of a community's governmental institutions. The historical foundations of
Head Start recognize the position of the families it seeks to serve.
The Development of Feed Start and Its Role in the Community
The early 1960's marked a period when poverty reemerged as a major
social problem. Michael Harrington's book, The Other America, gave wide
recognition to the extent of poverty in the United States.' The book
stimulated research and considerable media attention which further documented the plight of the poor. At the same time, the civil rights movement
and advocacy organizations vocalized the need for programs and seivices which
not only met the needs of the poor, brit also involved them in designing and
The onset of President Johnson's War on Poverty
implementing programs.
yielded numerous programs which emphasized participation by the poor in
community-based programs. The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 established
the Community Action Program (CAP). The funding for Head Start was originally allocated from the CAP authorized funds. Thus, Pead Start originated
in a new Federal government philosophy that the poor should be involved in
planning and implementing programs for themselves. The Office of Economic
Opportunity (CEO) programs advocated the concept of "maximum feasible

7

Harrington, M. The Other America - Poverty in the United States.
York: Macmillan Co., 1963.
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New

participation"--active participation of the poor in the development and
administration of community action programs.
The concept of community action .
.
was essentially a concentrative one.
It sought to combine
.
every governmental,
public, private, civic, business and labor organization, as well
as representatives of racial and ethnic groups. It sought to
focus their resources through a single device--a community action
agency--on the manifold problems of the poor. The poor themselves were to be involved in the planning and the operation of
the agency. They were to benefit from the operations of the
agency but were also, in a direct sense of planning, to work for
it as wel1.8
.

.

.

Although Head Start began in a milieu which reflected community involvement and action, its specific goals focused on the child and his or her family.
Unlike other programs, Head Start did not have as a primary objective
changing community institutions. Yet, meeting
needs of Head Start children and families required programmatic coordination with other agencies, so
Head Start activities could not help but contribute to community coordination
and potential changes in community institutions.
At the same time, Sargent Shriver, Director of OE 0, among others, saw
Head Start as a program that could help to ameliorate local hostility that
had built up about the activities of some community action agencies.
In
some places, the activities of the community action agencies were viewed as
threatening to local governments. This was because the programs were giving
political and economic positioning to a formerly silent section of the population: the poor.
Shriver believed that Head Start would be viewed in a more
favorable light than other community-based programs because of its focus on
serving children and families. By association, the community action agencies, many of which would be administering Head Start, would theoretically be
viewed more positively also.9 Thus from tne outset, there were expectations regarding the Head Start program.

An environment more conducive to community participation and positive
change within community institutions slowly evolved at that time as well.
A
1968 study by Daniel Yankelovich, Incorporated, identified more than 40 types
of institutional changes which had been attributed to community action programs.
Head Start was one of the programs included in the analysis, although

8

The Office of Economic Opportunity During the Administration of Lyndon
B. Johnson (November 1963-January 1969). Unpublished two-volume document prepared by a White House Task Force, p. 105.

9

Valentine, J. "Head Start, A Retrospective View: The Founders, The
Honorable Sargent Shriver." In Project Head Start: A Legacy of the War
on Poverty, by E. Zigler and J. Valentine.
New York: The Free Press,
1979, pp. 49-67.
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outcomes were not differentiated by program.113 The types of changes identified included increased public school use of teacher aides, expansion and
decentralization of public health services, improved enforcement of housing
Thus,
codes, awl use of subprofessional aides by welfare services offices.
services
for
children
and
their
families,
even though Head Start focused on
there were indications that Head Start would and could result in changes in
community institutions to benefit the poor. The combined efforts of the
community action pro grams and the Head Start programs helped to create an
environment conducive to continuing change.
In looking at the development of Head Start, it is worthwhile to examine
some of its original strategies that helped to set the stage for a community
environment that would better serve the poor. In addition to programmatic
interaction with other community organizations, Head Start staff, as representatives of the program and as individuals, have become active in local
organizations. Througli their involvement, they have acted as advocates for
the program and the families and possibly have been in positions to make
decisions affecting program participants.
Also, Head Start parents have been encouraged to serve as vehicles for
effecting change in their communities. A major objective of the Head Start
program was and is to involve the parents--as learners, staff, and decisionmakers. The organizational and leadership skills acquired through their
experience in Head Start were intended to place parents in a better position
to participate meaningfully in community organizations. Further, the Head
Start program has actively encouraged parents to become involved in
organizations that affect their lives.
Thus, while the context of Head Start's initiation was one of community
action, the program was first and foremost designed to serve children and
families directly. Yet the strategies inherent in serving children and
families included participation and community action that would ultimately
Program initiators had expectations
contribute to changing institutions.
that, when placed in league with other community action programs, Head Start
would contribute to a mobilization of resources on behalf of poor and minorities, coordination of services, and an environment for institutional change.
In both a past and current view, Head Start's efforts to meet its child- and
family-oriented goals often resulted in changes in community institutions;
however, the process of change is not always evident nor has it been
adequately documented.
The Head Start program, the staff, and the parents all can play a role
in influencing the practices and philosophies of community institutions.
The process through which change occurs is more difficult to describe than
the initiators of change. Studies examining community change describe the

10

Yankelovich, Incorporated. Detailed Findings of Study to Determine
Effects of CAP Program on Selected Communities and their Low-Income
Residents. Prepared for Office of Economic (pportunity, March, 1967.
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process in terms of stages (e.g., Kirschner [1970] and Midco [19721). The
stages reflect preliminary efforts, such as proposing an idea, garnering
community support for the idea, acquiring funding and resources, and finally, executing the change.
An examination of Head Start's impact on communities requires consideration of two other major factors. The first is to reemphasize that there
has been only one systematic investigation of the extent of Head Start's
impact and how it actually has changed established institutions. Studies
other than Kirschner's report data on a limited topic area (e.g., employment
of Head Start parents, use of community resources) and only focus on community involvement or impacts as a secondary emphasis.
The second consideration is the context of Head Start within the community as a whole. Head Start is one of several programs which strive to
serve children and their families. As an individual program, its potential
for achieving major changes in some communities, esoec5.ally large urban communities, may be limited. For example, in a large metropolitan area Head
Start may not effect much change, that is, it may not improve significantly
the overall economic base, nor change the area school system.
On the other
hand, the effect of a Head Start program in a small community may be considerable. In rural or isolated communities, Head Start may even be the focal
point for coordinating comprehensive service delivery for low-income and
minority families.

Thus, depending on the size of the community, chanps due to Head Start
may or may not be great or far-reaching; and indications of progress are
measured by each individual and institution affected by Head Start's actions.
EARLIER REVIEWS OF THE HEAD START LITERATURE ON COMMUNITIES
The paucity of studies on Head Start's impact on the community is reflected in the limited number of reviews on the topic. The major point of
reference and the basis of many of the reviewers' conclusions is the Kirschner study, A National Survey of the Impacts of Head Start Centers on Community Institutions.
The following sections review the Kirschner study in some detail and
then summarize several reviews of literature on Head Start and communities.
All of the reviews have the same conclusion: that Head Start has had positive effects on communities. But the reviews note that the evidence is
often anecdotal.
The Kirschner Study of the Impact of Head Start on Communities
Kirschner Associates conducted A National Survey of the Impacts of Head
Start Centers on Community Institutions in 1968.
The study involved 58 communities which had Head Start programs and seven comparison communities
without Head Start programs. An instrument was designed to collect information on changes which had occurred in the community and the relationship of
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the changes to Head Start. Respondents interviewed included those who were
most knowledgeable about health and education institutions because preliminary research indicated that Head Start impacts would most likely occur in
these areas. Those interviewed included Board of Education presidents;
school district officials, principals of poverty area elementary schools;
directors and representatives of public health, medical, and dental associations; community action agency directors; and Head Start grantees and
delegate program directors.

Overall, the researchers identified many changes in the communities
with Head Start programs and few changes in the comparison communities. A
total of 1,496 changes related to Head Start goals were reported in the Head
Start communities. Respondents indicated that the changes were directly or
indirectly affected by Head Start activities or philosophy. Most of the
changes related to the health or educational institutions, as illustrated in
Table 7-1. In over 50 percent of the communities, more than 25 changes had
occurred.
Table 7-1

Number of Institutional Changes in
Each of Four Categories

Category of Institutional
Change

Frequency

Increased involvement of the poor with institutions, particularly at decision-making levels
and in decision-making capacities

Percent of
Total

305

20.3

51

3.4

Greater educational emphasis on the particular
needs of the poor and of minorities

747

50.0

Modification of health services and practices
to serve the poor better and more sensitively

393

26.3

Greater employment of local persons in paraprofessional occupations

1496

Totals

100.0

In the second phase of the study, Kirschner researchers studied in depth
Head Start's involvement in the changes. In the 47 changes examined in depth
(in 42 communities), Head Start was involved in 44, or 94 percent. Head
Start's role in the change process was examined in terms of seven stages; in
over half of the cases, Head Start was involved in three or more stages. The
stages are:
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o

Background--an environment that facilitates change is stimulated
Or created;

o

Idea-proposal--the idea for change is proposed;

o

Support for change--support or advocacy for change is
demonstrated;

o

Authorization--official authorization occurs;

o

Resource-fund provision--the necessary funds and other resources
are acquired;

o

Execution--change is enacted; and

o

Support during execution--cooperation or support is given during
primary enactment.

Head Start was involved most often in these stages: background (79% of the
cases studied), idea-proposal (34%), support for adoption of change (68%),
and support during change execution (72%). Table 7-2 presents the participation of Head Start at various stages and Table 7-3 provides examples of
Head Start's involvement at each stage.
Table 7-2

Head Start Participation at Each of
Seven Stages of the Change Process
Percent
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

79%
72%

68%

34%

21%
137.

9%

Background

Stage 1

Idea
Proposal

2

Support
for
Adoption
3

Authorization

4

Funding - ExecuResources

5
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tion

6

Support
during
Execution
7

Table 7-3

Examples of Ibad Start's Role in
the Proceaa of Change
Stage 1:

Background Factor
-- The achool system began to concern itself with malnutrition of
the poor children - -a rather universal condition among the Ibad
Start children that comes to light during their phyaical examinations. School officials' awareness of this problem led them to
apply for funds to implement hot meal and snack programs in the
schools. (p. 11)

Stage 2:

Idea-Proposal
-- A school system has altered its traditional policy of educator
The idea for a
to include that of health-care provider as well.
health-care facility was generated by a Heed Start nurse who realized tho need for such a program after examining the Ibad Start
enrollees, most of whom exhibited symptoms of chronic disease and
The nurse presented these factors to public
malnutrition....
health and school officials and requested their help in finding a
solution to the problem. (p. 91)

Stage 3:

Support for Change Adoption
-- A midwestern Head Start staff helped solicit donations for a
new eye clinic and eye glass bank. Since the clinic's inception,
Head Start has referred many children with vision problema.
(p. 92)

Stage 4:

Authorization
-- In a smell southern town, the health department requested that
it be allowed to administer the medical component of Heed Start.
The stated purposes behind this request were that it would enable
the health department to centralize all records on the children
and to have more contact with the parents. Although originally
reluctant to approve the measure, 0E0 regional officials authorized it after much negotiation and diacussion with local Head
Start and health personnel. The additional funds made it possible for the health department to hire additional staff membera.
(p. 12)

Stage 5:

Resource-Fund Proviaion
-- Heed Start parenta in a western city have contributed many
volunteer hours to survey the health needs of the city's poverty
areas. (p. 87)

Stage 6:

Execution-Implementation
-- A western community now has a well-baby clinic which was
developed originally by Head Start. Realizing the need for such
a program, the local Head Start sent its nurse for training in
the operation of well-baby clinica and subsequently established
such a program. After establishing the Heed Start well-baby
clinic, the nurse contacted health department officiala and asked
them to participate by contributing funds and personnel so that
the clinic could be opened to all poor preschool children. Initial reluctance to the idea was displayed by some of tho health
officials, but thia waa counteracted by persistent requests from
Head Start. The health department now operates a well-baby
clinic as part of ita total program. (p. 87-88)

Stage 7:

Support During Change Execution
-- Staff members of a southern Head Start program have encouraged
Ibad Start parents to apply for teacher aide and hane-viaitor
positions in the public school aystem. (p. 99)
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The researchers analyzed in dcpth those stages in which the program was
associated most frequently--background, support for change, and cooperation
during change execution. Head Start programs' involvement in the background
phase of change, providing the community climate for change, was directed
toward increasing community awareness of a problem and stimulating support
for its solution.
In 82 percent of the cases, Head Start accomplished this
objective by serving as an example through its own efforts. For example,
Head Start program efforts to improve medical care for the poor stimulated
awareness of a problem by the local health system which then established a
similar effort to resolve the problem. In over half the cases, Head Start
created a "psychological climate" for change by intentionally arousing community concern over a particular issue, for example, the problem of discrimination in the schools.
Head Start involvement in the support stages both initially and after
execution included different strategies. In most of the cases (88%), Head
Start was actively rather than passively involved, using direct methods to
demonstrate support for adopting and executing a change. Efforts included
offering services to promote the change, formal advocacy efforts, and direct
attempts to influence the organization to adopt or implement a change.
A
less direct method, influencing private citizens, parents, and private groups
to advocate change, was used by Head Start in 50 percent of the cases to support implementation of a change.
For example, Head Start staff urged parents
and other community residents to take advantage of new services, such as a
well-baby clinic, or new opportunities, such as new paraprofessional positions in the public schools. The authors concluded that Head Start generally
has been an active participant i. encouraging the process of institutional
change.
The Kirschner findings reveal interesting characteristics related to
the degree of Head Start involvement and the types of outcomes. High
involvement by Head Start (defined by participation in at least four of
seven stages of change) resulted in changes which were more positive and
more beneficial to the poor than when Head Start was minimally involved or
not involved at all. Community action agencies and private citizens
participated in bringing about change in ways parallel to Head Start, particularly when Head Start was highly involved. Other characteristics of Head
Start and the local communities which were associated with a high level of
Head Start involvement in change include:
o

a high level of parent participation in the Head Start program,

o

a high degree of visibility of the Head Start program, and

o

a community climate conducive to change.

The authors concluded that, while local institutions still are not
fully responsive to the needs of the poor, Head Start has improved their
responsiveness by stimulating educational and health institutional changes.
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Although the Kirschner study represents a major contribution to Head
Start research, there are several limitations to the study design. The authors acknowledged the limited focus on primary education and health institutional changes; the study was not designed to determine all the impacts of
Head Start. In addition, the questionnaires were designed to elicit more
changes in the educational area than other areas, thus the proportions of
types of institutional change reflect the questionnaire design as much as
the communities' experience. The limited analysis of comparison communities
leaves the reader questioning what communities are like without Head Start.
Finally, as the authors noted, the findings suggest a relationship between
Head Start and institutional changes, but the changes cannot be attributed
directly to Head Start.
In 1976, the Social Research Group (SRG) of George Washington University
reviewed three studies on the impact of Head Start on the community: Kirschner
(1970), Costello (1970),11 and Midco (1972) (Mann et al., 1976). Overall,
the authors found that Head Start has had a positive impact on the community.
Head Start plays a role in influencing changes in community institutions,
such as the health and educational systems. Further, parent participation,
critical to the program philosophy, is shown to relate to increased involvement of parents in their communities.
Datta (1979) reviewed studies on Head Start's community impact and
noted that in all the studies Head Start is found to facilitate positive
community changes. Most of the discussion is based on the Kirschner study,
Which demonstrates not only that Head Start has brought about change, but
also that "a community climate conducive to change, high visibility for the
Head Start program, and a high level of parent participation was associated with the greatest institutional changes." (p. 409) Datta concluded
that the generalizability of these studies is enhanced through their similarity to findings of the evaluations of institutional changes related to
the Community Action Program. These studies also demonstrate that active
programs are associated with substantial beneficial changes in community
institutions.
O'Keefe (1980) undertook a complete review of the effects of Head Start
and other Administration for Children, Youth and Families programs on famiHer report, "What Head Start Means to Families," consists of research
lies.
reviews and comments from individuals involved in Head Start over the years.
Her review includes studies relating to parents, Head Start, and the community. O'Keefe noted the strong evidence of Head Start's positive influence
in bringing about community change as described in the Kirschner (1970) and
Stubbs (1980) studies. She described Head Start parents' efforts to make
local communities more aware and responsive to Head Start-related needs, and
the notable accomplishments of the National Head Start Association which proShe also described
motes and lobbies for the program at the national level.
how parents' involvement in Head Start results in subsequent involvement in
other community agencies or boards.

11

This study is an analysis of the Parent-Child Center Program;
is not included in our analysis of community impacts.
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thus, it

O'Keefe concluded that:

Head Start not only affects parents and families directly, but
indirectly through their communities. Head Start has been cited
in studies as sparking beneficial community changes, bringing
families into direct contact with social service agencies in the
community, providing a source of jobs for parents, and exerting
a positive influence on the community as a whole. (p. ii)
Hertz (1977) reviewed the effects of a number of Federal early childhood
programs on children and families. In his discussion of community change, he
noted that the research was sparse and was limited to scattered, mostly anecdotal reports and the one major systematic study of Head Start's impact on
the community conducted by Kirschner. He reported the major findings of the
Kirschner study and the reanalysis of survey data done by Datta, which
explains under what conditions optimal change would occur.
Stearns (1971) also reviewed studies on community institutional change
associated with Head Start. Stearns concluded that Head Start has had a
positive impact on community health services by influencing local services
to adjust to the needs of Head Start families. Although these changes may
not have occurred in all communities, the potential for Head Start to facilitate the change is evident. Stearns supported this conclusion with findings from the Kirschner study. Stearns also discussed community change in
terms of the effects on parents which are translated into their involvement
in the community. Based on the Kirschner findings, she determined that in
some instances, "Head Start parents have become a considerable community
action force" due to their participation on Head Start Policy Councils and
other similar groups.
She concluded that:
some parent power in Head Start had effects for the better on
both parents and their young children. And, while Head Start
effects cannot be separated from those of other poverty, education, and civil rights movements, we can assure that its [Head
Start's] philosophy of participation--even if not practiced
widely--has been influential in changing teaching and administration in the primary grades of public schools, for example,
the use of paraprofessionals and the increased demand for day
care and prekindergarten programs. (p. 93)

However, she noted that "most effects of 'parent power,' for the worse as
well as for the better, for the poor as well as for the society in general,"
remain undocumented.
In summary, all of the reviewers identified positive effects of Head
Start on community institutions and the community as a whole. However, they
expressed concern regarding the limited number of studies available as evidence. Further, with the exception of few data, most are anecdotal or
peripherally related to community institutional change. The reviewers
called for additional studies which highlight such areas as Head Start's
impact on economic conditions in the community and factors affecting the
extent of change related to Head Start activities.
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EFFECTS OF HEAD START ON THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM
A major focus of Head Start is the educational development of children
in low-income families. Head Start's educational program activities and its
recognicion of the educational needs of children have the potential for
affecting other educational institutions in the community to promote their
In addition,
responsiveness to the particular needs of low-income children.
Head Start's emphasis on parent involvement has served as a model for parent
The following sections describe Head
involvement in community school systems.
Start's linkages with school systems and the program's impact on educational
institutions.
Head Start Linkages with Local School Systems
Over the years, Head Start has been associated with local public clad
parochial school systems. The Program Information Report (PIR), a national
survey commissioned by the Administration for Children, Youth and Families
(ACYF), collects annual programmatic data on all full-year Head Start proThe most recent PIE survey indicates that 20 percent (364) of all
grams.
Head Start programs (1,828) are operated by school systems. (The remaining
programs are operated by community action agencies [40 percent], private
non-profit organizations [28 percent], and other groups [12 percent]).
(Maxima, 1983)

Although a relatively low proportion of programs are operated by public
schools, Head Start's relationship with local school systems appears viable,
based on the program's use of school resources. In a national survey of Head
Start graduates and their peers, Abt Associates (1978) examined the program's
use of community resources. Information on resources was collected
via a mail questionnaire from a national sample of 122 Head Start centers; 99
As indicated in Table 7-4, Head Start utilization of
centers responded.
school resources was quite high and varied considering that schools operated
only 10 percent of the programs in tha sample. Large percentages of Head
Start programs used school buildings and offices and relied on administrators, teachers, and other specialized school personnel. The researchers
noted that the contact with and/or use of teachers and school coordinators
suggests that there may be a high level of continuity between Head Start
centers and elementary schools. However, the study did not examine the
nature of communication between program staff and school staff.
Lewis (1971) examined various aspects of public school programs using
Title I funds to determine what changes had evolved due to Head Start operations. In this study of 20 urban and rural school districts in 13 states,
Lewis described the relationship between Head Start and the public school
staff. He noted that the staff maintained close working relationships in
their efforts to ensure continuity in the child's education from Head Start
to public school. For example, Head Start staff and school staff visited
In 80 percent of
each other regularly, reporting 48 visits during the year.
Also, 95 percent of
the school districts, there was joint staff training.
Head Start projects and 85 percent of school systems adopted policy statements by their respective boards that pledged cooperation between the two
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Table 7-4

Head Start Center Utilization of Public School Resources
(Abt Associates, 1978, p. 14)
Area of Contact or Use of
Public School Resources

Percent of Head
Start Centers

Use of Buildings
Use of Offices
Administrative Personnel
Teachers from School System
Curriculum Supervisors
School Program Coordinators
Other

58%
25%
58%
87%
49%
81%
45%

programs. In both the Abt and Lewis studies, Head Start was closely associated with the school system; this proximity certainly enhances the potential
for Head Start to affect educational institutions.

Head Start has a special mandate to assist handicapped children by including 10 percent handicapped in the overall enrollment and mainstreaming
these children into regular activities.
The 1982-83 PIR Survey found 12
percent of the children enrolled in Head Start to be professionally diagnosed
as handicapped (Maxima, 1983). Head Start has mobilized community resources
and provided educational, health, and social services to meet the special
needs of handicapped children. The PIR Survey reported that 99 percent of
the handicapped children enrolled in Head Start received special services
from Head Start as well as other agencies.
These include such services as
individual instruction, provision of special teaching equipment, and speech
therapy/language stimulation.
In addition, Head Start provides assistance
to parents of handicapped children enrolled in Head Start to assist them in
obtaining needed educational, social, and health services. The Head Start
program also provides activities which facilitate handicapped children's
transition from Head Start to public school.
In a recent evaluation of the Resource Access Projects (RAP), conducted
by Roy Littlejohn Associates (1983), interviews were conducted with a random
sample of 400 Head Start grantees and all 55 State Educational Agencies. RAP
is a program which identifies local, regional, and national handicapped
resources; provides resource materials; facilitates collaboration between
Head Start and other agencies; and provides training and technical assistance
on mainstreaming. Head Start programs comprise 75 percent of those requesting RAP services.
The evaluation highlights the types of services provided
to Head Start projects; many of the activities facilitate mobilization of
community educational and human resources for handicapped children.
Mainstreaming is a critical concern of Head Start programs; 87 percent of the
sampled Head Start program staff attended mainstreaming conferences organized
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by RAPs. RAPs also assisted Head Start in developing collaborative agreements with State and local educational agencies as well as other community
organizations to ensure responsiveness to handicapped children. This study
indicates that Head Start has demonstrated a commitment to serving handicapped children and accessing resources from and coordinating with other
agencies to meet the special needs of these children.

Head Start Impact on Educational Institutions
Several studies have examined, directly and indirectly, the impact of
Head Start on local educational institutions. The types of impacts are diverse, including, for example, modification of school practices; introduction
of Head Start concepts, such as parent involvement, into the school system;
and changes in parents' perceptions and actions relating to control over
their child's education.

As a national program which promotes education of young children, Head
Valentine et al. (1979) commented
Start's potential for impact is great.
that Head Start's diversity has made it a continuing national laboratory of
children's programs.12 For example, Head Start's experiences with mainstreaming the handicapped should prove useful to school systems attempting
to comply with Public Law 94-142.
The Kirschner study (1970) provides the most comprehensive analysis of
Head Start's impact on educational institutions. One half of the institutional changes identified in the study were associated with promoting greater
educational emphasis on the particular needs of the poor. The types of
changes identified varied greatly. The Kirschner researchers categorized
the changes as follows: personnel, teaching methods, curricular content,
physical facilities, socio-psychological services, enrichment activities,
and new programs.
Personnel changes in school systems were reported widely. The changes
usually represented an increase in the number of teachers and/or a change
in the composition of the staff to include more minorities. Often, this included transfer of a Head Start concept to a public school system. For example, the transfer of Head Start's philosophy of employing paraprofessionals
is illustrated in the following anecdote:

An eastern school system began to employ paraprofessionals as
teachers' assistants after public school teachers requested absence
from the school system and taught in Head Start, where they had
gained experience in working with paraprofessionals. (p. 88)

12

Valentine, J., Ross, C., and Zigler, E. "Epilogue." In Project
Head Start: A Legacy of the War on Poverty, by E. Zigler and J.
Valentine. New York: The Free Press, 1979, pp. 508-514.
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The researchers also found changes in teaching methods and curricular
content. The change in methods usually reflected a less formal classroom
environment and more individualized attention. Curricular changes focused
on including content relating to minority groups and the use of multicultural
materials. Improvements in physical facilities also were noted as changes
related to Head Start involvement. An example of transfer of the Head Start
educational approach is provided in the quote below:
Many of the kindergarten teachers in a large city school
system in the West modeled their classroom scheduling and prowere former
Most
gramming after the Head Start program.
Head Start staff members who had successfully used the new,
less rigid techniques with Head Start children. When these
Head Start staff members became a part of the regular school
system, they took their ideas and methods with them. (p. 12)
Changes in socio-psychological services also were mentioned; a greater
emphasis was placed on having these types of services available in poverty
This frequently involved the employment of social
neighborhood schools.
workers, counselors, and home visitors in the schools.
New programs and enrichment activities also have been introduced in the
Some schools have established kindergartens and prekindergartens in
schools.
poverty areas. Other changes included the provision of educational and day
care programs for children of unwed student mothers and low-income working
parents. The Head Start philosophy of meeting the whole family's needs may
have influenced the introduction of new adult basic and vocational education
programs in the schools. The following excerpt illustrates the role of the
program in influencing resolution of a community problem through creation and
expansion of a new program:

Head Start staff and parents organized an after-school recreational program because of the realization that school-aged Head
Start siblings needed a place to play after school hours. Initially,
the program was held in Head Start centers with parents alternating
The program became very popular in the
as volunteer supervisors.
and Head Start staff requested that the
poor neighborhoods
school system take over the program so that it could be enlarged.
(p. 69)
The Kirschner authors' examination of 32 of the changes in the education
area revealed that Head Start was involved in some way in all the changes.
The level of involvement ranged from minimal to intense--the important fact
being that Head Start was associated with each of the 32 changes. The program itself, the staff, and the parents all participated in the process of
bringing about a desired change in an educational institution. The Kirschner
findings indicate that Head Start's involvement in change included such
diverse roles as:
o

Peoviding a place for staff and parents to discuss issues and
approach resolution in a concerted manner;
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o

Introducing new concepts, methods, and curricula which have been
adopted by local school systems;

o

Setting an example to stimulate schools to adopt approaches which
enhance the learning ability of poor children; and

o

Increasing local school system awareness of the educational needs
of the poor and supporting establishment of new programs to meet
these needs.

Hideo Educational Associates (1972b) examined the effects of parent
participation in 20 Head Start centers which were selected to achieve a
balance of parent involvement features, geographic area, ethnic population, rural/urban locale, and grantee versus delegate agency administration.
One of the outcomes examined was institutional change which
occurred in the community as a result of parent involvement in Head
The researchers asked 173 parents at the 20 centers to identify
Start.
and list institutional changes associated with Head Start.
The parents identified 34 changes in the educational area, or 26
percent of all changes reported. The changes generally were associated
with placing greater education emphasis on the needs of the poor.
Study
findings also indicate that in centers where parents were not highly
involved in Head Start, the parents felt less able to influence their
school systems.
Head Start programs can influence change in educational institutions
through the provision of training or technical assistance. The Service Delivery Assessment study (HEW, 1977) examined Head Start services in 29 programs across 22 states. More than 1,000 individuals were interviewed including parents, Head Start staff, public school staff, and public officials.
The authors reported that some programs provided Head Start staff to public
schools as trainers to increase the schools' understanding of and ability to
deal with the comprehensive needs of low-income children and their families
Also, some Head Start programs in the Northwest worked with
(HEW, 1977).
local public schools to assist them in special education screening and treatThis study also noted the increased use of teacher aides in the classment.
room brought about by Head Start parent activities.
Chertow (1969) conducted a comparative analysis of four Head Start programs in upstate New York--two in cities (Amsterdam and Utica) and two in
rural areas (Newfield and Red Creek)--to ascertain the influence of rural/
urban variables in the administrative performance of Head Start. Chertow
noted the impact of Head Start on the educational system in both rural and
urban areas. She cited several innovations which Head Start made popular in
the school systems: use of teacher aides and other assistants; establishment
of special projects geared to the disadvantaged; and efforts to involve the
parents in school activities.
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Lewis (1971) identified a number of organizational changes which had
occurred in school districts receiving Title I funds since the inception
of Head Start in the studied communities. For example, school districts
expanded their curricula to accommodate younger children. Another major
organizational change in the Title I schools was the increased participation
of the parents in the educational process.
Parents served on newly created
policy advisory boards, and, in some instances, participated in the selection of school staff. Also noted was the increased utilization of parents
as paid and non-paid classroom volunteers. The parents interviewed in the
study confirmed the increase in their involvement in their schools.
As one
parent commented, "It's great to give the school folk some of your mind."
(p. 129)

Head Start's emphasis on parent involvement has, in some instances,
affected the educational status of parents, which in turn, has made them
more active in their communities' educational institutions. In Adams'
(1976) study of 25 Head Start parents (24 mothers and one father) in Dane
County, Wisconsin, Head Start had a direct role in 17 parents taking courses
in local community education facilities. Their increased feelings of worth
may have influenced future participation in their child's educational process
and other community issues. One parent stated, "I felt so proud--I felt as
tall as this world ... now, I can say that I got the G.E.D." (p. 12)

Several researchers examined the effects of Head Start on changing parental attitudes toward education (e.g., Kearney, 1969; Midco, 1972; and System Development Corporation, 1972). However, the results of the studies on
this topic are mixed with most showing no change in attitudes. As Hubbell
(1983) concludes:
These studies imply that Head Start has little effect on changing
the attitudes of parents toward the value of education. However,
children whose parents do value education perform better on cognitive tests and behavior rating°. (p. 31)13
In summary, Head Start and a community's educational system often have
a unique symbiosis. In some instances, Head Start programs are operated by
public schools; in many more cases, Head Start uses a variety of school system resources. Changes in educational institutions are associated with Head
Start involvement. Many of the changes reflect the transfer of Head Start
concepts, such as the use of teacher aides in the classroom and parent
involvement, to public school systems.
Most of the studies reviewed here
provide information on what changes had occurred, citing specific examples,
such as modification of curricula and establishment of new programs directed
to the disadvantaged. However, the Kirschner study alone describes in depth
how Head Start was actually involved in bringing about the change. Most

13

Hubbell R.
ACYF, DREW.

The Impact of Head Start on Families; Preliminary Report.
November, 1983, (unpublished).
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often, Head Start has served to create an environment conducive to change by
increasing awareness of the problem, proposing and supporting a specific
concept or idea, and setting an example to stimulate schools to adopt successful approaches for meeting the educational needs of poor children.
Head Start also plays a role in providing parents with opportunities
and encouragement to pursue educational endeavors. However, there is little
evidence to indicate that Head Start has changed parental attitudes about
the value of education.
EFFECTS OF HEAD START ON THE DELIVERY OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
As a comprehensive program, Head Start is concerned with meeting the
health and social service needs of participating children and their families.
Head Start health and social service objectives emphasize Head Start's rearranging for services, for providing famisponsibilities for providing
lies with skills to ensure their awareness and use of services, and for cooperating and coordinating with other public and private community agencies.
Head Start programs are required not only to coordinate with other agencies
to arrange for client services, but also to call "attention to the inadequacies of existing community services, or to the need for additional services,
and assisting in improving services, or bringing in new services...."14
Head Start's role in coordinating with other agencies and advocating for
services has the potential to affect the practices of community health and
social service agencies. Further, there is the potential for social and
health institutions in the community to change because Head Start promotes
parental skills in accessing resources and ensuring that a service meets
local needs.
Clearly, the provision of a wide range of health and social services to
children and their families is an essential component of the Head Start philosophy. The discussion below highlights the types of Head Start services
arranged for and/or provided, Head Start's role in the community health and
social service systems, and Head Start's impact on community social and
health institutions.

Provision of Social and Health Services
Head Start acts as a service provider and a service coordinator of social and health services. The program plays a major role in ensuring that
Head Start children receive the required health examinations and treatment.
According to the PIR survey, most Head Start children are medically screened;
97 percent of those needing treatment receive it. Similarly, most children
receive dental exams and 95 percent receive subsequent treatment when needed
This information and summary data on other health services
(Maxima, 1983).
characteristics are contained in Table 7-5.

14

Head Start Performance Standards, op. cit. p. 57.
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Table 7-5

Health Services
Based on PIR Data
Head Start Health Performance Indicators

Percent

Children (3 Yrs. and Over) Completing Medical Screening
Of Those Screened, Percent Needing Medical Treatment
Of Those Needing Medical Treatment, Percent Receiving It
Children Completing Professional Dental Exams
Of Those Examined, Percent Needing Dental Treatment
Of Those Needing Dental Treatment, Percent Receiving It
Children Completing All Required Immunizations
Children Enrolled in Medicaid/EPSDT
Of Thos&. Enrolled, Percent Receiving Medicaid (BPSDT-Paid Screening)
Of Those Enrolled and Screened (regardless of payment source),
Percent Needing Medical Treatment
Of Those Enrolled and Needing Treatment, Percent Receiving
Medicaid/EPSDT-Paid Medical Treatment
Of Those Enrolled, Percent Receiving Medicaid/E2SDT-Paid Dental Bums
Of Those Enrolled and Examined (regardless of payment source),
Percent Needing Dental Treatment
Of Those Enrolled and Needing Treatment, Percent Receiving
Medicaid/EPSDT-Paid Dental Treatment

87.

25
97
82

41
95
94
45
86
23

78
69

31

80

Nutrition is also an important component of the Head Start program.
Centers provide meals, snacks, and nutrition education to children and
parents. The 1982-83 PIR survey, the most current PIR available at the tine
this report was prepared, reports that 94 percent of all programs reported
receiving funds for food from the U .S. Department of Agriculture (Maxima,
1983).

As shown in Table 7-6, the Head Start program also provides social services directly or refers families to other agencies for services. Of the
approximately 66 percent of families identified as needing social services,
almost all (96 percent) receive services either from Head Start directly,
through referral to other agencies, or from a combination of programs and
agencies. About 41 percent of the families receive services from only Head
Start, whereas 18 percent are referred to other agencies. The remaining 2g
percent receive services from Head Start and are referred to other agencies
(Maxima, 1983).

The Service Delivery Assessment study (HEW, 1977) found that 80 percent
of the 437 Head Start programs examined had a viable social services staff
Who offered, directly or through referral, a broad range of community services. The one exception was the Southeast region, where Head Start services
were lipited primarily to crisis intervention services.
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Table 7-6

Social Services
Based on PIR Data
Head Start Social Services
Performance Indicators

Percent

Families Identified as Needing
Social Services

66

Of Those Families, Percent Receiving
Social Services

96

Of Those Families Receiving Social Services,
Percent Provided Social Services Only from Head Start
Percent Provided Services Only Through Referrals
Percent Provided Services Directly from Head Start
and Through Referrals

41

18

38

Head Start social services staff provide a variety of services. According to the same study, staff provide assistance in the following areas:
transportation, family counseling, food and housing, babysitting, and general social support. Head Start staff also disseminate information about
community resources and accompany parents to other local agencies for services. The social services staff reported major efforts to involve actively
the parents in identifying and solving family problems.

Head Start has played an important role in mobilizing health resources
for Head Start children. One approach has been to increase Head Start participants' utilization of services provided through the Early and Periodic
Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) program. One way this has
occurred is through the development of formal collaborative agreements at
the state level between Head Start programs and EPSDT. In 1982, 17 states
had operational Head Start/EPSDT interagency agreements, and three additional states were finalizing their agreements. In addition, there have
been efforts at the local level to improve the use of EPSDT services by
Medicaid-eligible Head Start participants (Westinghouse Systems, 1982).15

15

Head Start and EPSDT. Community Health
See also, Recipes for Success:
Foundation for the Department of Health and Human Services, Washington,
D.C., 1976.

In 1974, the Office of Child Development funded 200 local Head Start
demonstration programs to develop effective and replicable approaches
to collaborate with the EPSDT program. This report describes the
efforts and results of the collaboration.
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The Head Start program goal of encouraging families to become aware of
and to use community resources is accomplished through several methods.
One
direct method discussed previously is through referral to local agencies as
needs arise.
Another major method is the development of a community resources list.
Stubbs (1980), in a national Head Start parent involvement
study, found that 97 percent of the 38 randomly selected Head Start programs
studied had a community resources list available for the parents, and 82
percent had conducted training for parents on how to use the list.
Further,
71 percent of the programs indicated that parents were actually involved in
the development of the list. The Service Delivery Assessment study noted
that the majority of programs studied maintained and distributed a list of
community resources.
The types of community resources utilized by Head Start families are
illustrated in the results of a national survey, reported by ACYF (1980).
As Table 7-7 indicates, high percentages of these families use a range of
resources, from food stamps to the State employment office.
Table 7 -7

Head Start Families' Utilization
of Community Resources
Percentage of
Head Start Families
Using Resources

Community
Resources

Food Stamps
Public Health Clinic
Family Planning
Welfare Department
Legal Aid
Housing Authority
WIC (Women, Infants and Children--nutrition)
State Employment Office
Job Training Programs

72
70
45
66
23
24

33
47

21

The Abt Associates study (1978), cited previously, examined the availability and use of community resources. The study included children and
families from 99 randomly selected Head Start centers as well as a comparison
group of children and parents not involved with Head Start. The authors
reported that health care facilities generally were available to most Head
Start Centers; the availability ranged from 52 percent for comprehensive
centers to 98 percent for nutrition services. When facilities are available,
they are frequently used (89 to 100 percent), as shown in Table 7-8.
Although the study did not compare usage of health resources by Head Start
parents to non-Head Start parents, there are some indications that Head
Start affected usage.
Seventy-nine percent of Head Start parents reported
that their program had helped them arrange for other medical care, compared
to 41 percent of parents from non-Head Start preschool programs.
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Table 7-8

Availability and Use of Health Services

Service/Resource

Percent of Centers
Reporting Availability

Comprehensive Health Center
Medical Laboratory
Public Health Clinic
Speech Therapy Clinic
Nutrition

Percent of Centers
Reporting Use
Available
89
99
100
92
96

52
84
97
82

98

Social services resources are also widely available and frequently used.
As illustrated in Table 7-9, availability ranges from 67 to 96 percent, and
use from 72 to 98 percent. Unfortunately, the studies cited provide no empirical evidence to ascertain Head Start's influence on families' use of
community resources. However, the parent interviews provide an indication
of the potential impact Head Start has on resolving families' social services
problems and needs. When queried as to whether the program had helped with
family or personal problems, 33 percent of the Head Start parents stated
that Head Start had been of "some" or a "great deal" of help. Only 16 percent of parents from other preschool programs reported their program had
helped them with family problems.

Sharp (University of Washington, 1968) studied the impact of Head Start
health care on the families of children enrolled in Head Start in Seattle.
Of the 140 parents interviewed, 63 reported that someone from Head Start had
assisted them with their child's health. Fifteen parents rf.ported that Head
Start also provided help for children in the family other than the enrolled
Table 7-9

Avallability and Use of Social Services

Service/Resource

Mental Health Clinic
Guidance Clinic
Psychological Services Clinic
Work and Recreation Facility
Family Counseling Agency
Family Planning Agency
Other Family/Child
Work Experiences and Training
Community Work/Train ng

Percent of Centers
Reporting Availability

Percent of Centers
Reporting Use
if Available
87
90

90
67
96
72
84
93
87
90
79

98
86
83
72

84
95

88
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Parents rated Head Start health personnel very positively in terms
of their helpfulness and availability in assisting with child and family
health problems.
child.

In summary, Head Start provides social services directly or links families with other community resources. There also is evidence that programs
encourage use of these resources; however, it is unclear whether Head Start
increases the utilization of these resources or what effects they have on
families.
Head Start's Role in the Community Health and Social Service System
The potential for Head Start to have an impact on community institutions
is related to its role in the community's human services system. Several
studies have examined the role Head Start plays in coordinating resources and
ensuring that adequate resources are made available, not only to Head Start
families, but also to other individuals in the community.
Stubbs (1980), cited previously, found that the staff of 63 percent of
the Head Start programs studied have joined community organizations to inIn 29 percent of the
crease community awareness of Head Start family needs.
programs, the Head Start center actually had helped form community organizaAlthough these activities were identified as methods used to encourtions.
age parental involvement in the community, the aggressive stance taken by
Head Start in community organizations set the stage for possible institutional change.
Head Start is an important information and referral resource for community residents, regardless of their association with Head Start. In the
Service Delivery Assessment Study (HEW, 1977), non-Head Start families were
the primary recipients of Head Start's information and referral activities
in one-half of the programs. Most of the requests related to assisting families to locate child care resources.
This same study found that Head Start was viewed not only as a major
resource in the community, but also as an advocate for Head Start families.
In 55 percent of the programs, staff reported that their program is most effective as an advocate for Head Start clientele in crisis situations (e.g.,
emergency or protective services). Moreover, in attempting to help parents
receive assistance, Head Start staff have become involved in addressing a
broad range of basic family needs, such as emergency housing, food, fuel,
jobs, and welfare eligibility and payment.
Head Start program staff also advocate public issues affecting participating children and families at the State and local level (HEW, 1977). Although this type of activity occurs less frequently than family advocacy efforts, it has the potential for more widespread impact. Head Start program
staff undertake such activities as testifying for social services legislative
improvements and participating on advisory boards and commissions with responsibility for social services. Three examples below illustrate the types
of activities undertaken by Head Start staff.
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o

One program director from a rural Northeastern community
recently testified for a new State child abuse bill.

o

A project director in the West participated on televised forum
panels and public hearings for Head Start expansion.

o

Pooling their resources, a group of Head Start directors from an
Upper Northeastern state hired a child advocate to work in the
State capitol. The advocate keeps the directors informed of relevant State developments concerning special education in general,
testifies before the legislature, and attempts in other ways to
serve as an advocate for children (HEW, 1977).

The above-cited studies indicate the various ways Head Start is involved
in the community health and social services network. However, these studies
do not relate the Head Start efforts to actual changes in community social
and health institutions. Two studies, by Kirschner and Midco, demonstrate
how Head Start efforts are associated with institutional change.
Head Start's Impact in Changing Community Social and Health Institutions
The Kirschner study (1970) involved lengthy interviews with Head Start
staff, individuals associated with community action programs, school systems, and health services, and other relevant persons in 58 communities to
determine the extent of change which had occurred in community institutions.
Of the 1,496 changes related to Head Start objectives, 26 percent, or 393,
involved modification of health services and practices to serve the poor
more effectively. In addition, some of the changes identified in the other
three categories (i.e., increased involvement of poor with institutions,
greater employment of local persons in paraprofessional occupations, and
greater educational emphasis on the needs of the poor and minorities) related
directly or indirectly to changes in social service institutions.
The researchers found that health services for low- income families have
increased both quantitatively and qualitatively in Head Start communities.
Changes in the mental health area were cited most frequently; more than 70
percent of the survey communities experienced positive changes in their mental health institutions. Examples of these changes include:
o

comprehensive new out-patient mental health clinics which provide
services free of charge or have fees based on ability to pay;

o

improvements in existing public mental health clinics, such as
increased staff, additional services, and space for private consultations; and

o

newly established public clinics designed to rehabilitate people
with specific problems, such as alcoholism and drug addiction.
(p. 65)
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Respondents identified other types of changes, for example, the establishment of health service clinics (planned parenthood, dental, prenatal and
well-baby clinics) in or proximate to low-income communities; the addition of
social workers and home-visiting nurses to the staffs of health care facilities; and desegregation of health care facilities.
Additional changes, although categorized as non-health-related changes,
reflect modifications in social services institutions or practices. For example, a school system has placed social workers, mostly minority, in ghetto
neighborhood schools. In other instances, social and psychological services
were given greater emphasis in school systems to ensure that both the child's
and family's needs were being met. "In a number of communities it was reported that the 'official' emphasis was now on the 'total child,' not merely
his educational attainment (in keeping with Head Start philosophy). Thus,
services were being provided that concerned family relations, psychological
factors, and health." (p. 63)
The study also examined Head Start's involvement with changes that had
taken place. Head Start was involved in 12 of the 15 health-related changes
studied in depth, or 80 percent. As discussed earlier, Head Start was involved at various stages of the change process. The program itself, the
staff, and parents all were identified as initiators of change. In the preliminary stages of change, Head Start created an environment that was conducive to change, for example, increasing the demand for health and social
service needs.
Head Start parents learned about health facilities and began to
use them with increasing frequency, thus placing a burden on
In order to meet the nev demands on its
staff and facilities.
resources, satellite health centers were built in poverty neighborhoods and new personnel were employed to staff them. (p. 84)
Head Start parents or staff members also proposed changes:
A health care clinic in an eastern industrial city represents
the culmination of many months' efforts by Head Start parents,
university medical students and faculty members, and the public
health department. The concept for this clinic appears to have
been the brainchild of Head Start parents and other members of
the Head Start Parent Advisory Committee. (p. 91)
Head Start efforts to change local health and social institutions involved a wide range of techniques. Based on the data available, most efforts
were designed to achieve the outcome of increased and more comprehensive services to be responsive to the needs of the poor.
The Mid o study (1972b) also reported on changes in community health
institutions. Of the 132 changes reported by parents which were associated
with involvement by Head Start parents, 16 (12 percent) were associated with
modifications of health institutions. This differs from the findings of the
Kirschner study, which found 26 percent of the changes in health-related
institutions. The Midco authors noted that the differences may be attributed
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to the different study time periods, policy changes in the Head Start programs, and the sample selection process.
In the Midco sample, centers were
stratified to cover equally the different types of parent involvement. However, the major difference may be that parents were the primary respondents,
whereas Kirschner included Head Start program staff and officials from other
community agencies and programs.
Further, only institutional changes which met the criteria of involving
Head Start parents were reported in the Midco study. The parents interviewed
in the Midco study commented on the individual and collective effects of
these institutional changes. The parents primarily identified benefits to
themselves or their children.
For example, in centers where significant
changes had occurred in the health institutions, parents were grateful for
the better health enjoyed by their children and by the fact that they were
no longer pressured to pay for all medical services received through Head
Start. Some par
s commented on community-wide impacts, such as improved
medical services, increased pride in the neighborhood, increased community
interest and awareness of the needs of low-income families, and increased
use of agencies and services.
One example of a change affecting the low-income community is illustrated in the following anecdote from the Midco (1972b) study:
The Head Start nurse explained to the parents that the
medical services provided for the community's low-income families were inadequate. Head Start parents then arranged meetings with medical professionals to obtain health and nutrition
information and to encourage the professionals' awareness of the
needs of low-income residents. Working together, the local
doctors, nurses, and the parents initiated community prevention
health programs and increased the availability of services to
low-income families. (p. 213-214)
The Midco researchers also found that the number and importance of institutional changes are related to the extent and type of parent involvement in
Head Start programs. Where parent participation was high, more institutional
changes were reported. These differences are discussed more fully in a subsequent section.
In summary, Head Start programs appear to have a positive impact on
community social and health institutions. Modifications made in these
institutions often are associated with Head Start activities or actions, are
initiated by program staff and/or Head Start parents, and result in better
service delivery to the
low-income population.
The health and social services-related goals of the Head Start program
mean that the program often plays a major role in providing and coordinating
social and health services in the community. In addition, it provides parents with the skills to become aware of and use community resources and it
encourages their involvement in influencing needed changes in social and
health institutions.
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Although the studies reviewed indicate that Head Start has the potential
for affecting health and social institutions, only two studies identify specific changes which have occurred. Further, these changes cannot be attributed directly to Head Start, but rather are associated with Head Start involvement. Unfortunately, the question of attribution is a difficult ones
and one for which it may be impossible to specify the exact extent of Head
Start impact on community institutional changes.
EFFECTS OF HEAD START ON PARENTAL PARTICIPATION IN THE COMMUNITY
As a program which primarily serves the poor and minorities, Head Start
has the potential for increasing their participation in community institutions.
Head Start program efforts to meet the comprehensive needs of the
poor in the community can result in this group's increased participation in
community agencies.
In addition, Head Start focuses on involving parents in
the program, contributes to the development of parents' self-concepts and
leadership skills, and encourages their active participation in community
activities.
These efforts can result in changes that benefit the poor and
minorities generally. The following sections describe Head Start's impact
on parents which has led to their community participation, and the overall
impact of Head Start on the participation of low-income residents as community decisionmakers.
Head Start Impact on Parents that Promotes Community Participation

A basic tenet of the Head Start philosophy is parental participation in
the program as learners, volunteers, staff, and decisionmakers. The
regulations state:
It is clear that the success of Head Start in bringing about
substantial changes demands the fullest involvement of the parents, parental substitutes, and families of children enrolled in
its program....
Successful parental involvement enters into every part of
Head Start, influences other anti-poverty programs, helps bring
about changes in institutions in the community, and works toward
altering the social conditions that have formed the systems that
surround the economically disadvantaged child and his family. 16
Head Start provides decision-making opportunities for parents through
the Parent Advisory Committees (PAC) and Head Start Policy Councils (of which
50 percent must be parents of Head Start children). Stubbs (1980) reported
that Head Start parents or former parents constituted 89 percent of the membership on program policymaking councils and committees. Further, in many
of the programs, Head Start staff provided training for parents on the roles
and responsibilities of decisionmaking in the policy groups. Most Head

16 Federal Register, Vol. 40, No. 126, Monday, June 30, 1975.
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Start programs encouraged community involvement by parents. Methods used by
staff encouraging parthe programs to promote this participation include:
ents to join community organizations (76 percent of programs studied);
encouraging parents to discuss the proceedings of public meetings with staff
and other parents (71 percent); and training parents on how they can participate in organizations (61 percent).
Adams (1976) discussed the transferability of decisionmaking skills
She noted that parents' involveacquired through Head Start participation.
ment on parent advisory councils leads to aimilar participation on other
community agency boards. She described the parents as "reinvestors" in the
community, that is, the initial investment to Head Start leads to a greater
and broader community role.
Hideo Education Associates (1972b) found that parents with high involvement in Head Start had previously been highly involved in their communities.
While their children were in Head Start their community involvement in activities other than Head Start decreased, probably due to their increased parHowever, their community involvement
ticipation in Head Start activities.
rose and exceeded earlier levels after the child left the program. Head
Start had little influence on parents who had low participation in Head
Start or the community. There were no changes in the level of community
involvement or feelings toward involvement of those parents who did not
participate in Head Start or community activities while their children were
in Head Start or subsequently. Midco's findings leave unresolved the
question of whether there is a causal relationship between Head Start and
parental involvement in their communities. However, it does appear that
Head Start influences those who were already active to become more active.
Employment in a Head Start program can enhance one's status and inf luence in the community, as Jacobson (Bank Street College, 1970) noted in an
indepth case study of professionals and paraprofessionals in two Head Start
centers in New York City. She described and quoted one Head Start parent
employed by Head Start who commented:

People ... look ... at me differently. ... We had elections for
several people
the Board of the Community Corporation and
came up to me and asked me why I didn't run. ... It was sort of
satisfying that they should come up with this suggestion.
(p. 41)
In this case, the individuals in the community felt that this parent's Head
Start experience had qualified har to represent the community. The author
concluded that this individual's knowledge of Head Start operations, organizational structure, and fundraising are easily transferred to enable active
participation in other community organizations.
Perhaps the greatest evidence of Head Start's impact on parents' participation in community decisionmaking activities is the strong support
demonstrated by Head Start parents throughout the program's history. For
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example, in 1978 parents lobbied actively against President Carter's proposal
to transfer Head tart to the Department of Education. As Valentine et al.
comment:

Parents who might never have written a letter or made a phone
call now knew what to do. The disadvantaged were able to sway
a congressional committee to vote against the Oval Office.17
O'Keefe (1979) described the community involvement of the national Head
Start Association, comprised of staff, parents, and other concerned citizens.
The organization analyzes legislation related to Head Start and lobbies for
specific concerns benefiting Head Start. O'Keefe noted that the California
State Parent Association, composed primarily of Head Start families, is involved in analysis and advocacy for positions on a wide range of issues, such
as housing, television, commercials, and Proposition 13.
The Head Start literature provides evidence that the program offers broad
opportunities for parents to develop leadership and decisionmaking skills.
As a low-income group, the extent to which the parents use these newly
acquired skills to participate as community decisionmakers can benefit the
low-income population as a whole.
Head Start's Impact on Increasin: the Community Involvement of the Poor
In the communities surveyed in the Kirschner (1970) study, there was an
increase in the participation of Head Start parents and other individuals from
the poverty communities in the activities and decisions of local institutions.
Of the 1,496 types of changes identified in the survey, 20 percent (305) were
associated with increased involvement of the poor with institutions, particularly at decisionmaking levels and in decisionmaking capacities.
Many of
the changes related to increased involvement of parents in the school systems,
for example, increases in the number of volunteers in the schools and greater
use of school facilities for community meetings, adult education classes, and
service programs. The researchers found that Head Start advocated for change
indirectly by encouraging other organizations to support changes which would
benefit the poor. For example, in a Southwestern community, Head StLrt allied
itself with prominent, active Mexican - American organizations to campaign for
changes it felt were needed in the school system.
The authors also noted the increase in neighborhood or parent organizations' involvement in and influence of local institutional decisionmaking.
In several instances, low-income and minority group members were elected as
members of city -wide school boards.

17

Valentine et al. "Epilogue." In Project Head Start: A Legacy of the
War on Poverty, by E. Zigler and J. Valentine.
New York: The Free Press,

ITOTT. 511.
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In the Midco (1972b) study, described earlier, 48 percent of the changes
reported by parents related to increased participation in community instituIn addition, the parents reported changes in their Head Start protions,
The concept of Head
grams, many involving fundraising for the programs.
Start as the training ground for participation in other institutions is
reinforced by these study findings. The following anecdote from the Midco
(1972b) study illustrates the role Head Start parents play in increasing the
participation of the low-income residents in the community and in effecting
community change.
Head Start parents organized more than 500 community residents
to sign petitions and write letters to put political pressure on
state representatives to maintain funding for a day care center
that was to be closed due to lack of funds. These funds were
forthcoming and the day care center remained open. Since interest and involvement by the parents and other residents continued,
the day care center was expanded and became a community center
It provided infant and
for low-income and migrant families.
old-age facilities, a library and literacy classes, emergency
food and clothing supplies, a rescue mission, and a community
social worker. The center had become the hub of continued institutional intervention and change with new plans including such
(p. 213)
action as migrant labor reform.
In summary, Head Start provides a wide range of opportunities which
could contribute to parents' participation in other community institutions.
The studies available are filled with anecdotes illustrating the transferaHead Start parents.
bility to other community agencies of skills learned
Unfortunately, there is a lack of well-designed research to document the
level and nature of involvement and attribution of involvement to Head Start.
Indeed, one study questions the causal role of Head Start in increasing
involvement of parents in their communities. This study found that most
parents involved in Head Start (and subsequently in their communities) were
involved in their communities prior to being Head Start parents.

Overall, Head Start was shown to have a positive impact on increasing
involvement of the poor with institutions, especially at decisionmaking
levels and in decisionmaking capacities. Most of the involvement referred
to current or former Head Start parents rather than the low-income community
at large. However, the absence of reporting on the activities of other individuals in the community does not necessarily imply that Head Start was
not influential. Again, additional research is needed to track the participation of individuals and groups and their relationship to Head Start to
arrive at more defensible conclusions about Head Start's impact.
EFFECTS OF HEAD START ON THE ECONOMIC BASE OF THE COMMUNITY
The Head Start program is an integral part of a community's economic
environment. Head Start employs local residents and purchases goods and
As such, it contributes to the economic wellservices in the community.
being of individual residents and other businesses and agencies. A comment
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from a public official interviewed for the Service Delivery Assessment Study
(HEW, 1977) illustrates this position:
"Head Start has been like adding
a small business to the community." Head Start also has an impact on the
economic status of Haad Start parents by employing them and involving them
in education, trainirj, and other activities which enhance their employability. The following sections describe Head Start's influence on the economic
base of the community, and its specific effects on parent employment opportunities.
Head Start Effects on the Economic Base of the Community
The Head Start program employed 75,860 people in more than 1,200 communities in 1982-83, according to the most recent data available from the
Administration for Children, Youth and Families. Twenty-nine percent of
those employed were parents (Maxima, 1983). Approximately fifty-nine
percent of these were minorities (ACYF, 1980).
Many of those whom Head Start employs were previously unemployed.
In
a study conducted by the Economic and Youth Opportunities Agency of Greater
Los Angeles (1971), findings indicate that the program was providing jobs
for 464 previously unemployed people. Head Start also has a positive economic impact on single parents who were able to work with the provision of
child care ('HEW, 1977).

In addition to the jobs available in the Head Start program, other jobs
in the community have developed as a result of Head Start-related activities.
Kirschner Associates (1970) noted Head Start's influence on increased institutional employment of local persons in paraprofessional roles. For example,
in the educational system, they filled positions such as teacher aides, home
visitors, community relation advisors or clerical aides, The researchers
found that some school systems viewed the positions as career advancement
opportunities whereas others did not. The health agencies also employed
paraprofessionals from the low-income community. The findings suggest that
Head Start had some influence in other institutions hiring paraprofessionals,
although it cannot be stated that the changes were directly attributable to
Head Start involvement. Head Start programs' requests for other agency services and the commitment to serve the low-income and minority residents may
have resulted in the increased employment. Two reasons were cited for hiring additional local staff:
(1) to increase the effectiveness of the
limited agency resources to meet the increased demand for services, and (2)
to serve the ditional new caseload more effectively and sensitively. It
should be noted that at the time of the data collection in 1968, civil rights
and similar groups were actively promoting employment of local low-income
and m_aority groups.
In the Hideo (1972b) study, the parents interviewed identified seven
changes, five percent of all changes, which related to increased institutional
employment of the poor.
It is unclear whether the changes referred to elAployment of just Head Start parents or other low-income individuals as well. However, most of the anecdotes were included to illustrate changes focused on
employment of Head Start parents.
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Lewis (1971) examined the influence of Head Start in 20 school districts
receiving Title I funds and identified changes in employment practices which
were closely associated with activities initiated by Head Start. Results
revealed that Head Start's influence was positively related to an increased
number of persons from poor communities who were employed by the school disThe auaides.
tricts as paraprofessionals, such as classroom and communi
thor concluded that the increased number of paraprofessionals in Title I
programs was an indication of Head Start's influence, because it is Head
Start's policy to employ paraprofessionals as classroom aides.
Lewis (1971) also found that more early childhood education specialists
were employed in the schools, which came about as a direct result of Head
Start's involvement. The employment of these specialists would ensure that
the transition from the Head Start program to public school would include
continued attention to the accomplishments and needs of the Head Start children and other children from low-income and minority families.
Head Start Impact on the Economic Status of Parents
The Head Start program itself provides valuable opportunities for employment and career advancement for Head Start parents. Head Start programs are
encouraged to hire parents as paid staff when possible. The 1982-83 PIR survey found that 29 percent of the staff in all Head Start programs are, indeed,
Similarly, another
parents of children in the program (Maxima, 1983).
Kirschner Associates' study (1978), The Assessment of Child Development Associates' (CDA) training program, found that fifty-six project managers (70% of
the sample) indicated that some of their CDA trainees were also Head Start
parents. Fifty of 80 project managers (62.5%) reported that 374 of their 1,126
CDA trainees (33.2%) were parents of current or former Head Start children.
Stubbs (1980) reported that 32 percent of the staff in the Head Start
programs studied were parents of children currently or formerly enrolled in
Head Start. However, the level of parental employment ranged from a low of uo
parents employed in one program to a high of 90 percent in another program.
Lewis (1971) noted that parents were employed by Head Start programs to assist
in implementing the instructional program, as well as to undertake duties in
the classroom.

In an in-depth study of two Head Start centers, Jacobson (Bank Street
College, 1970), examined the roles and benefits of Head Start parents as
classroom aides. Although most of the data are anecdotal, they provide interesting insights on how Head Start employment affects parents. Both Head Start
teachers and aides state that the aides were more ,involved in their present
Head Start jobs than in previous jobs, which were often unskilled factory or
Aides felt the Head Start job was status-enhancing, and
restaurant positions.
often reported wanting to go on to "better things." One aide stated, "with
all the things I learned, I could go on to another job, and another school ...
high as I can go, just go" (p. 19). However, the aspirations for mobility
could be related to the support of the teacher for the assistant because, in
another instance, an aide uho did not receive positive reinforcement for
long-term goals rejected mobility and was perfectly satisfied to work as an
aide.
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Jacobson also examined the role of family aides who assist the social
workers in the Head Start program aid compared their attitudes with those of
the classroom aides. Fewer family assistants than classroom aides considered
the possibility for vertical mobility, One reason for this difference may
have been the purported lack of profeosionalism of the family assistance
staff, who identified more with the parents than with the social workers. On
the other hand, classroom aides viewed themselves as co-teachers and were
perceived as such by the community. However, some family assistants viewed
the experience as an opportunity to develop interpersonal and work skills
which could influence future possibilities for advancement.
Adams (1976) also examined parent involvement in Head Start and how the
involvement affected the parents. One of the major impacts reported was the
overwhelmingly favorable attitude of these parents toward Read Start as a good
entry into the job market. Of the eight parents employed by Head Start, all
had experienced promotions within the program, and six had moved from their
positions in Head Start to higher paying positions in other community organisations. Immediately prior to their Head Start experience, all had been
unemployed and their work histories had consisted of low-paying jobs with
minimal potential for advancement.
Although there are few empirical studies which document how Head Start's
employment of parents improved their life status, there are numerous anecdotes which illustrate an abundance of ways in which parents have advanced
economically subsequent to working on Head Start.
One of Head Start's founders, Richard Orton, commented that the evaluations of Head Start do not relate the full impact of Bead Start, especially
the individual success stories of thousands of Head Start parents.
One
individual to whom he pointed began as a Head Start parent who eventually
became chairwoman of the Policy Advisory Committee for the entire Los Angeles
Head Start program. Her involvement led to college training, and she subsequently received a law degree. As Orton stated, "Who can tell what Clara's
education and her access to a profession has ultimately saved the American
taxpayer?" implying that, in the absence of Head Start, Clara might have
required continued public assistance.18
Robinson and Choper (1979) interviewed about 90 parents across the country concerning their opinions about how Head Start had affected them.
The
stories in the report demonstrate the degree to which Head Start provided an
opportunity for parents to learn specific skills and work up the career ladder within Head Start and beyond. As one parent commented:

18

Orton, R. E.
"Head Start, A Retrospective View: The Founders." In
Pro ect Head Start: A Le ac of the War on Povert
by E. Zigler and
J. Valentine.
New York: The Free Press, 1979, pp. 129-134.
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I entered the Head Start program as a youth corps worker, as
an office trainee. The office director saw something that I
didn't see in myself, and she encouraged me to work with the
children. ... After I was employed by Head Start as a teacher's
aide, I was asked to go and take the high school equivalency
examination. The director wouldn't let lad stop there, and I
went on to Supplementary Training, and now I'm on the sophomore
level in college credits. I was one of the first in the State
of Alabama to take and pass the CDA, and ... I hope one day to
receive my B.A. or B.S.

The Hideo study (1972a) on the effects of parent participation also
provides a series of anecdotes of parents who attribute improved
economic status to Head Start; one of these is presented below.
In Massachusetts, a wife and mother remarked, "Head Start has
changed my life in many positive ways. The process has been
slow but is still continuing. Back in 1965, I was hired as a
teacher-aide in the Head Start program. ... I am now enrolled
in college, working toward a degree in Early Childhood EducaThe development of me as a whole person can be
tion. ...
It is now time for me
related most emphatically to Head Start.
to move out and afford another parent the numerous opportunities
(pp. 51-52)
Head Start has provided for me.

The Service Delivery Assessment Study that interviewed 467
parents in 29 sites (HEW, 1977) found:
The many personal success stories of parents who became actively
involved suggest that it is in reality an area of significant
program achievement. Parents told of dramatic changes in their
lives attributable to Head Start involvement. ... A number of
parents who started out as volunteers become aides, cooks, teachers, and even program directors. (pp. 55-56)
Other authors report similar stories among the thousands of Head Start
parents (for example, see Zigler, 1979; O'Keefe, 1978). Clearly, Head
Start's policy of employing parents in the program has had a profound impact
on individual lives.
In addition to the employmer opportunities offered to parents via Head
Start, the programs provide experi,lces and activities to parents which can
enhance their development of self-confidence and independence, possibly leading to educational achievements and employment. Some parents report that
Head Start has assisted them in obtaining advanced education and employment.
However, there are few empirical studies to document the type or level of
changes families have experienced.
Stubbs (1980) examined the dimensions of parent involvement opportunities provided by Head Start programs and found that a majority of the programs provided training to enable parents to participate in the program as
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employees and volunteers. Parents were encouraged to attend staff in-service

social services training and to participate in health and nutrition-related
training sessions. Some of the training provided, such as first aid and

emergency treatment and techniques for health observation, has helped parents
qualify in other paraprofessional positions.
Torczyner (1974) examined two Head Start programs in Marin County,

California. Although the focus of the study was to compare a communitycontrolled program and a program operated by the school system, his description of the Head Start programs in Marin County included a discussion of
employment opportunities.

He commented that in many of the Head Start programs, membership on the parent council or board was an avenue for obtaining
a job. Between 1968 and 1970, 33 of 15 council members were subsequently
employed by the program or obtained positions in similar service agencies.

In the Abt Associates study of Head Start graduates and their peers
(1978), families were asked about Head Start's effects on their life situations. Of 656 parents, eight percent reported that Head Start had helped
them find a job, and nine percent reported that Head Start had helped them
further their educations.
An intensive family development project was implemented in cooperation
with Head Start in Bedford-Stuyvesant, New York (Charms and Butts, 1971).

The Family Education Project consisted of courses for the adults and a variety of educational activities for all members of the families. All families
had children in Head Start. The program included courses and biweekly sem-

inars for the adults; activities involving all members of the families; and
special activities for the various age groups within the families--adults,
teenagers, and pre-teens. Parents contracted to join the program and agreed
to enroll in one or more self-development courses or activities. The courses
were job-training programs in secretarial work, barbering, licensed practical
nursing, and so forth. Additional biweekly seminars focused on issues relevant to family life, such as consumer education, legal rights, and personal
health. Family activities included meetings for parents and arts and crafts
for children plus entertainment or trips for all family members. Forty-three

families from a possible 101 were se,ected from the Bedford-Stuyvesant Head
Start program. Staff reported that 28 parents became employed as a result
of the program, five families removed themselves from welfare rolls, six
families moved to better housing, and one couple separated.

Adams (1976), in a study cited previously, found that involvement in
Head Start resulted in 11 of the 13 most intensely involved parents in her
Wisconsin study being moved from being "on welfare to being off welfare."
Head Start has an economic impact on communities by providing jobs and
services to the community. Many of those whom Head Start employs were previously unemployed. The Head Start program also influences the hiring practices of other community agencies. Specifically, program efforts have been
associated with increased employment of local persons in paraprofessional
roles by public schools and human services agencies.
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Head Start also provides parents with valuable opportunities that enhance their economic status. Head Start programs routinely hire parents as
staff. Within the programs, there are opportunities for career advancement.
The program provides other experiences for parents, such as participation on
parent advisory councils and volunteer positions, which contribute to their
development of self-confidence and possibly lead to educational achievements and employment.
FACTORS AFFECTING HEAD START IMPACT ON THE COMMUNITY
The Head Start program is associated with changes which have occurred
in community institutions. Several researchers have examined factors affectThese
ing whether or not Head Start has been involved in these changes.
factors include: characteristics of the Head Start program; the level and
type of parent involvement; and the community environment.
Characteristics of the Head Start Program
The differential impact of Head Start on the community often can be
explained in terms of program features. The Kirschner (1970) researchers
examined several aspects of the program to determine under what conditions
change was likely to occur, and the relative significance of the involvement
There appears to be a strong relationship between the visiand the change.
bility of a Head Start program in the community and its impact in the community. In most instances where change was reported, the Head Start program
had a high degree of visibility in the community. The visibility was related
to or a result of working relationships with other agencies (for example,
Head Start had been delegated to another institution to operate the program);
or visibility was related to the activities of the Head Start Policy
Advisory Committees.
The authors also examined the degree of Head Start involvement in an
institutional change and the modification of the change after its inception.
The researchers found that the changes associated with high-involvement centers (centers involved in at least four of the seven stages of change) were
expanded upon more often than those associated with low-involvement centers,
although the difference was not statistically significant.
According to the Kirschner study, the type of delegate agency (e.g.,
public school, community action agency) operating a Head Start center did
Hownot appear to be associated with that center's involvement in change.
ever, Datta (1971) found differences in the relationship of local education
agency (LEA)-operated programs to the community, compared to that of commuLEA programs were more likely
nity action agency (CAA) - operated programs.
to seek support for Head Start program goals through established agencies
and programs, whereas CAA programs relied primarily on a broader base of
individual commitment and support. CAA programs were more likely to use
community resources, especially those relating to employment training.
According to Miller (1978), the institutional characteristics of a Head
She found that
Start program can affect its use of community resources.
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even Head Start programs that have a distant central administration benefit
from local administering agencies because the latter have access to community
resources.
In yet another study (HEW, 1977), the authors conclude that the
type of Head Start grantee influences the program's role in affecting community change. Specifically, if the grantee is a part of the local political
system (e.g., a local government body or school board), Head Start officials
are less likely to take a position which may "rock the boat."
Parent Involvement

Previous discussions note the importance of parent involvement in the
Head Start program to achieve desired changes. The centers in the 42 communities selected for in-depth study by Kirschner (1970) were classified as
high or low in their degree of parent participation. An analysis revealed
that Head Start centers with high parent participation also were highly
involved in change. Head Start was highly involved in 56 percent of the
changes studied when parent participation also was high. When the level of
parent participation was low, Head Start was highly involved in the change
process in only 26 percent of the cases. These differences were found to be
statistically significant. However, the level of parent involvement was not
related to Head Start's efforts in encouraging local private citizens to
support changes.
Midco's (1970) study of 20 Head Start centers analyzed reported instances of institutional change according to parent participation in four
center groups:
o

HiHi -- Parent involvement as decisionmakers and learners was
high,

o

HiLo-- High decisionmaking/low learner,

o

Loai - - Low decisionmaking/high learner,

o LoLo-- Low decisionmaking/low learner
The number of institutional changes related to parent involvement was highest, according to the parents queried, in the centers with high parent involvement in decisionmaking and in learning.
Further, the significance and
importance of the changes seemed to be greater in those centers where parents
were involved in decisionmaking roles rather than learning roles.
Centers
which involved parents in decisionmaking activities, rather than learning
activities, would be more likely to initiate change and seek solutions to
problems.

Parents who were involved in both roles ('liHi centers) assumed a more
visible and independent position in the change process. For example, they
needed less support from program staff and were more likely to produce solutions directly, rather than through committees. Overall, extensive parent
involvement in Head Start was found to be related to involvement of parents
at all stages of institutional change.
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Chertow (1969), in a study of four programs--two rural and two urban- examined the effect of rural/urban characteristics on Head Start performance.
She found that the distance and isolation associated with rural areas limited the extent of parent participation in the program. This logically also
would affect parents' roles in bringing about community change. Further,
the lack of participation would affect Head Start's potential for affecting
change because Head Start would not have the benefit of actively involved
parents.
Community Environment
The community environment and resources are important considerations
influencing Head Start's involvement in change. Kirschner (1970) identified
the importance of the availability of Federal and State funds that ultimately
enable the institution to carry out the change. Most survey respondents
commented that many changes would not have occurred without financial help
from outside the community. Hideo (1972a) researchers also identified State
and Federal financial support as crucial to implementing change because it
provided a support base and a climate conducive to bringing about change.
The political environment of the community is another factor influencing
the potential for change. At the time Head Start was involved in many of the
reported changes, so were other poverty, education, and civil rights groups.
The positive or negative attitudes engendered by these groups in the commuThe following examnity affected Head Start's role in the change process.
ple, from the Kirschner (1970) study, reveals Head Start's involvement during
a period of potential violence:

Fear of race riots motivated the school system to seek ways of
maintaining peace in this northeastern city ... community
leaders met with Head Start and antipoverty program leaders to
discuss ways of meeting the needs of the poor. As a result,
remedial programs and free lunch programs were developed for
ghetto school children; black social workers and aides were
hired to work with ghetto families. (p. 134)
The authors concluded that community civil rights activities were partially
responsible for changes in which Head Start was involved.
The HEW (1977) study reported the significance of the community political climate in affecting Head Start's participation in local and State issues. In some of the Southeastern states, strong racial biases discouraged
Head Start's engaging in community activism or advocating change. The authors also cited other examples of political factors affecting Head Start's
role. One such anecdote relates to a program in a Northern state where the
governor did not support the initial Head Start grant application. The program director indicated that it was in the best interest of the program to
submerge their advocacy instincts and "keep a low profile."
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A different perspective of Head Start's position in the South was described by Reginald Lourie, one of the program's founders. Based on programs
he visited in the Southeast, he commented on the important role Bead Start
played in promoting collaboration across socioeconomic lines and breaking
down existing patterns of segregation.
Head Start had special value to the Community Action Programs
because the established business and social community would
agree to join with the poverty-level workers in developing programs for children, whereas they would avoid any other type of
collaborative community involvement. Thus, Head Start became
the foundation for community action upon which other programs
were slowly built. (p. 99)19
In summary, Head Start's involvement in change is affected by programmatic and environmental factors. The visibility of the Head Start program
and level of program involvement affect the level and type of institutional
It is unclear whether the type of agency operating the program
change.
affects the type of change occurring. Programs which are involved in different stages of the change process are more likely to produce more significant and viable changes. High parent participation is positively related to
the number of changes reported and the magnitude of the changes.
The community political environment also affects Head Start's role.
Communities where civil rights activities are conspicuous are more likely to
be conducive to change. Yet, in those communities where conservative political leaders preside or where racial prejudices are evident, Head Start
involvement in community advocacy is impeded.
SUMMARY
The Head Start program has assumed a position, along with other local
educational and human services agencies, as a provider and advocate for the
needs of young children and their families. The efforts of Head Start include not only preschool education but also family social services, health
services, medical screening and referral services, counseling, and informaAs an advocate for its clients, Head Start intion and referral services.
teracts with other organizations in the community to encourage more responsive service delivery to the disadvantaged. Because of Head Start's position
in the community as educator and service provider, it has the opportunity to
encourage needed changes in the community educational and human services institutions.

19

Valentine, J. "Head Start, A Retrospective View: The Founders,
Reginald S. Lourie." In Project Head Start: A Legacy of the War on
Poverty, by E. Zigler and J. Valentine. New York: The Free Press, pp.
97-102.
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Overall, research on institutional changes and increased parent parThe available data suggest strongly
ticipation in the community is sparse.
that Head Start has caused major changes in local institutions--yet, it is
not possible to estimate the extent or intensity of the changes.
The following paragraphs summarize findings with respect to Head
Start's influence on the educational system, the delivery of health and
social services, parental participation in the community, and the economic
base of the community.

Education
o

Head Start programs maintain close working relationships with local
public schools as evidenced by the programs' use of school resources,
joint staff training, and cooperative policy statements.

o

Some Head Start program concepts and practices have been transferred
to some public school systems, including such practices as use of
paraprofessionals, increased parent involvement, adoption of culturally responsive curricula, establishment of programs for younger
children, and comprehensive services to meet entire family needs.

o Head Start contributes to changing local educational institutions by
setting an example, providing training and technical assistance, and
promoting an awareness of the needs of the poor.

o Head Start provides parents with educational opportunities and
encouragement to pursue educational endeavors.
Health and Social Services
o

Head Start provides or arranges for a wide range of health and social
services for children and their families.

o Head Start programs provide referral services to, and serve as advocates for, their participants and the low-income community at large.
o Head Start has contributed to changes in community social services
and health institutions. Most changes occur in the area of mental
health services, specifically in the establishment of new clinics,
more comprehensive services, and increased agency resources.
o

Head Start has created a demand for services by encouraging parents
to use resources, by increasing agencies' awareness of the needs of
the poor, and by actively supporting agencies' newly established
programs.

Community Involvement
o

Increased participation of the poor as decisionmakers has stimulated
many of the changes in educational, social, and health institutions.
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o

Head Start provides parents an opportunity to develop their skills in
community organization, leadership and decision-making.
The extent
of Head Start's impact on increasing the involvement of current parents, former parents, and other low-income residents is unclear because of the lack of data documenting the involvement.

Economic Base
o

The Head Start program affects the economic base of communities by
providing jobs and services to communities.

Factors Affecting Head Start Impact
o

There appears to be a strong relationship between the visibility of a
Head Start program and its effect on community institutions. In most
instances, where changes were reported, the Head Start program has had
a high degree of local visibility.

o

It is unclear whether the type of agency operating the Head Start program is related to whether changes occur in community institutions.

o

The positive or negative attitudes engendered by other community
groups advocating for change often facilitate Head Start's role in
the change process.

CONCLUSIONS
The Head Start program provides and advocates for educational and human
services for young children and their families.
The program has been associated with changes in the local educational system and community social and
health institutions. Changes have resulted from the efforts and activities
of the program itself, program staff, and Head Start parents.
Head Start has
been involved in the change process from inception by creating an environment conducive to change, through implementation, and by supporting the
execution of changes.
Head Start is an integral part of many community educational systems.
Although only 20 percent of the programs are operated by public schools, many
Head Start programs maintain close working relationships with local public
school systems. This is illustrated by the high level of program utilization
of school resources, joint Head Start and public school staff meetings, and
policy statements that pledge cooperation between the school system and Head
Start.

A number of Head Start program concepts and practices have been transferred to the public school system. These include the use of paraprofessionals in the classrooms; increased parent participation as staff, volunteers,
and decisionmakers; adoption of curricula and teaching practices which are
sensitive to the needs of poor children; establishment of programs or hiring
staff, such as adult vocational education programs or employing social
workers, to meet the needs of the entire family; and establishment of programs for younger children, such as prekindergarten programs. Head Start's
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involvement in bringing about these changes focuses primarily on: setting an
example whereby others would observe the efforts and replicate; staff providing training and technical assistance to school systems; and staff and parents participating in school organizations to promote awareness of the educational needs of the poor. Head Start also provides parents with educational
opportunities 4nd encouragement to pursue educational endeavors.
Head Start also has contributed to changes in community social services
and health institutions. Head Start provides or arranges for a wide range of
health and social services for children and their families. Head Start
programs provide families with assistance in areas such as transportation,
food and housing, and family counseling. Most Head Start programs develop
and disseminate to parents a community resources list. The programs refer
families to community agencies to assist with family needs, and families use
the services.
Head Start's role in the community's human services system extends beyond meeting the needs of Head Start families. Head Start staff join or help
form community organizations to increase awareness of the needs of the
low-income population. Head Start programs also advocate for issues affecting their participants and the low-income community at large. The program is
an informational and referral resource for all community residents; in
one study, half of the programs reported that non-Head Start families were
the primary recipients of Read Start's information and referral activities.
Only two studies examined in depth how Head Start has brought about
changes in community social and health institutions, but the research indicates that Head Start has a positive impact on these institutions. Most
changes occur in the area of mental health services, specifically the establishment of new clinics, more comprehensive services, and increased program
resources. Program efforts are designed to encourage increased, more comprehensive services to meet the needs of the poor. Head Start has created
a demand for services by encouraging parents to use resources, by increasing
agencies' awareness of the needs of the poor, and by actively supporting
agencies' newly established programs. Similar to Head Start's involvement
in the educational system, the program, the staff, and parents all are involved in activities associated with effecting desired changes.
Increased participation of the poor as decisionmakers has encouraged
many of the changes in educational, social, and health institutions. Head
Start provides parents an opportunity to develop their skills in community
organization, leadership, and decisionmaking. There is some evidence to
suggest that parents develop these skills through participation on Parent
Advisory Committees and then reinvest their time and efforts in other community organizations. The only direct inquiry into Head Start's impact on
parent involvement indicates that parents most involved in Head Start were
involved in their communities prior to their Head Start involvement. Head
Start parents' participation in the community is evidenced by their active
and vocal support and lobbying efforts on behalf of the program.
Two studies document the increase in the participation of Head Start
parents and other low-income individuals in local institutions, primarily
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educational institutions. Unfortunately, most of the data are anecdotal
so Head Start's impact on increasing the involvement of current parents,
former parents, and other low-income residents is unclear.

The Head Start program affects the economic base of communities by providing jobs and services to communities. More than half of the individuals
employed by Head Start are minorities. There is evidence that Head Start
helps some parents obtain jobs in non-Head Start positions.
Some of those
whom Head Start employs were previously unemployed. About one-third of the
Head Start staff are parents. Head Start's impact on other community institutions often increases the employment of individuals, especially in paraprofessional positions.
In other instances, Head Start's demand for
increased and more comprehensive social and health services has increased
employment at other community agencies.
The extent and ways Head Start affects community institutions, the participation of low-income and minority families in these institutions, and
the economic base of communities are affected by rrogrammatic and environmental factors.
There appears to be a strong relationship between the
visibility of a Head Start program in the community and its effect on community institutions. In most instances where changes were reported, the Head
Further, the degree
Start program has had a high degree of local visibility.
of Head Start involvement in an institutional change has affected the modification of the change after its inception. It is unclear whether the type
of agency operating the Head Start program is related to the changes.
The level of parent involvement in the program is related to the program's role in effecting change. Head Start centers with high parent participation are highly involved in effecting community institutional changes.
Community environment and resources influence Head Start's involvement
in change. The availability of State and Federal funds has enabled institutions to implement changes. The political environment also is an important
consideration. During the late sixties and early seventies, the civil
rights movement and poverty and educational organizations were advocating
for changes similar to those desired by Head Start. The positive or negative attitudes engendered by these community groups often facilitated Head
Start's role in the change process.
To summarize, Head Start has been associated with changes in community
institutions.
These changes usually result in increased and more comprehensive service delivery to the poor and in more responsive educational programs. Many of these changes have resulted because of Head Start parent
involvement. Moreover, parents have benefited economically and educationally, and these benefits have translated into more active community involvement. However, the research on the institutional changes and increased parFurther, the available student participation in the community is sparse.
ies have inadequate designs which preclude attributing changes directly to
The abundance of case-study and anecdotal findings suggests
the program.
strongly that Head Start has caused major changes in local institutions--yet
it is not possible to estimate the extent or intensity of the changes.
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APPENDIX A

LIST OF DATA BASES SEARCHED TO COMPILE
HEAD START DATA BASE

27 4

The primary data source for the Head Start Evaluation, Synthesis and
Utilization Project has been the Education Resources Information Center
(ERIC) system. However, other data bases also were carefully searched,
including:
o

AGRICOLA, Dept. of Agriculture Database;

o

BBIP, Books-In-Print Database;

o

BOOK, Books Information Database;

o

DISS, Dissertation Abstracts;

o

ICER, Exceptional Chad Database;

o

GPOM, Monthly Catalog of U.S. Government Publications;

o

IHSP, State Publications Index;

o

NCMH, Mental Health Clearinghouse;

o

NCFR, Family Resources Database;

o

NRIC, National Rehabilitation Information Clearinghouse;

o

PSYC, Psychological Abstracts;

o

SMIE, Smithsonian Science Information Exchange;

o

SSCI, Social Science Citation Index;

o

ULRI, Ulrich's Index of Periodicals;

o

USBE, Universal Serials and Book Exchange;

o

MESH, Medics] subject Heading, - Medline; and

o

SPIF, School Practices Information

A manual search of the following libraries also was conducted:
o

Department of Health and Human Services;

o

Department of Labor; and

o

Library of Congress.
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CODING SYSTEMS DEFINITIONS

A.

Type of Document

Each document receives one of the following codes to describe the type of
information included.
Code

99

Major Evaluation--Code later.

1

Research--Documents that present descriptive data, and/or research findAll documents that include data or findings are coded research,
ings.
even those that also include tests, bibliographies and policy analyses.

2

Research-related--Documents that discuss research plans, methodology,
tests, questionnaires and bibliographies, but do not include data or
findings.

3

Policy/planningNew analyses, position papers, newspaper articles and
speeches that discuss issues related to Head Start. Include those that
refer to research but do not present findings of data.

4

Legislation

B.

Subject Matter

Each document receives as many of the following codes as needed to
describe the topic:
Code
5

Health--refers to studies of the screening, diagnosis, and treatment of
It includes studies of nutrithe medical needs of Head Start Children.
tion, preventive health care including immunization, dental care, and
mental health care (including psychological testing and referral
services).

6

Community Impact--refers to the effects of Head Start on the neighborhood
or community. It includes studies of the relationship of Head Start to
other social services, the schools, and other community institutions.

7

Family Impact -- refers to studies of both the effect of Head Start on
families (e.g., the employment of mothers, the ability of families to
care for their children) and the effect of the family structure, behavior
patterns, and support on the Head Start program and child performance.
It includes studies of parental attitudes and childrearing practices.

8

Handicapped- - refers to all studies of Head Start services to handicapped
children and of the performance of handicapped children enrolled in Head
It includes studies of diagnoses and special services.
Start.

3-1
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9

Home Start--refers not only to studies of the "Home Start" program, but
also to studies of other preschool services provided to children and their
families at home.

10

Follow-Through-- refers to studies of the Follow-Through program (kindergarten through grade 3) services and the performance of children enrolled
in Follow-Through.

11

Long-term effects--refers to studies of the effects of Head Start that
persist beyond the completion of third grade,
It includes studies of
school retention, school performance, school placement, as well as subsequent social adjustment.

12

Management--refers to studies of staff training, staffing, program organization and implementation, budgeting, and accounting.

13

Teaching methcds--refers to studies of Head Start curriculum content,
materials, teaching techniques, program content and structure. It
includes the Planned Variation studies.

14

Costs--refers to data that describe the costs of Head Start services and
programs, that examine sources of funding and that present cost/benefit
evaluations.

15

Parent Participation--refers to studies that explicitly examine the kind
and amount of parent participation in Head Start and its effects on child
performance or families. Note that it is a required component often
referenced, but should be coded only when findings or data are presented.
Include studies of parent attitudes.

16

Social/Emotional Development--refers to studies of social adjustment,
self-esteem, locus of control, personality, self-concept, attitudes,
values and emotional health.
It can include studies of school adjustment, delinquent behavior and other forms of social adjustment.

17

Poverty--refers to studies of the economic status and progress of Head
Start families and the problems associated with the disadvantaged status
of Head Start children.

18

Day Care--refers to services that provide essentially custodial care for
preschool children; that is, that do not include the instructional component of Head Start.
It should include, however, extended day services
provided by Head Start for the children of working parents.

19

Social Behavior--refers to classroom adjustment, play and studies of
behavior problems, e.g., hyperaeivity, aggressiveness.

20

Services Provided--refers to descriptive information on the type of services provided, the number of children served and their characteristics,
etc.
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21

Cognitive Development--is a general term used to refer to studies of intellectual growth that either 1) include all three of the specific areas
listed in 22, 23 and 24, or 2) are dire --ted at other areas of development
such as attention or academic achievement.

22

Cognitive Development - Reading- - refers to studies of reading readiness
and reading performance.

23

Language--refers to studies of written and oral
Cognitive Development
Includes studies of auditory
language development and performance.
skills.

24

I.Q. -- refers to studles of aptitude or ability,
Cognitive Development
often recognizable by the tests givenr-the Stanford-Binet, tne
Weschler,

25

Bilingualrefers to studies of children for whom English is a second
language [includes not only Spanish, but many other dialects].

26

Special PoRulation--refers to studies of Head Start services for special
population and/or the characteristics and needs of these populations.

C.

Form Codts

The folowing indicate form codes:
81

Not in Head Start Library.

82

In Head Start Library in hard cover only.

83

In Head Start Library in microfiche only.

84

In Head Start Library in both hard cover and microfiche.
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Code
1

Research

2

Research-related

3

Policy/planning

4

Legislation

5

Health

6

Community Impact

7

Family Impact

8

Handicapped

9

Home Start

10

Follow-Through

11

Long-term effects

12

Management

13

Teaching methods

14

Costs

15

Parent Participation/Parent Attitudes

16

Social/Emotional Development

17

Poverty

18

Day Care

19

Social Behavior

20

Services Provided

21

Cognitive Development

22

Cognitive Development

23

Cognitive Development - Language

24

Cognitive Development

25

Bilingual

26

Special Population

Reading

I.Q.
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GENERAL CODING CONVENTIONS

(1)

Code with a #2 pencil.

(2)

Try to code each document in one sitting. If study is not appropriate
Please be
for meta-analysis, indicate reason on study cover sheet.
d detailed in your explanation.
explicit

(3)

Use 998 whenever the variable is "not applicable". Use 999 for "impossible to determine" or "missing data." Use zero only as a real number.
Every cell in a utilized column of the coding sheet must have data, the
"not applicable" code or the "missing data" code.

(4)

Be sure to fill in all digits including the leading zeros.
decimal places are precoded on coding format.

(5)

Varying types of duration/intensity measures are used; e.g., hours/day,
In converting from reported data to these
days/week, months/year.
Note ;?Nat if converting
4.3 weeks = 30 days.
1 month
measures use:
to or from units/year, the number of months the program operates should
be used. For example, if the coding calls for hours per month and the
study reports 120 hours a year and a 10-month program, then hours per
The months per year a program operates is
month = 120/10 is 12.
referred to throughout as the "operating year."

(6)

Duration coding - If the posttest took place during treatment, duration should be measured from pretest (or beginning of treatment if
there is no pretest) to posttest. If posttest administered after
treatment, duration should be measured up to treatment termination.

Note that all

If necessary, make the following assumptions:
"full year is "operating year" = 9 months
"half/part day" a 4 hours
"full day" = 6 hours

If the variable is an "average," compute the weighted average whenever
For instance, if the variable is the average number of home
possible.
visits, and the document indicates all parents received 3 and 20%
received 4 or 5, the weighted average would be computed as follows:
(41 1)
J

80(3) + 20 l

weighted average =

100

= 3.3

C-1
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(7)

If a variable calls for a mean or median value (such as mean age of
subjects) and the range is reported, record the midpoint of the range.
If the report says the range was from X1 to X4, but most were
between X2 and X3, record your best estimate of mean age.
(If
range is 3 to 7, but most are 3 to 5, a reasonable estimate would be
about 4.7.) Note that the midpoint of 3 to 5 is midpoint of 3.0 to
5.99 which is 4.5.

(8)

All documents reporting analysis of the same data base Should be coded
as a single "study." A "study" includes, for example, all interim
reports, reports on different topics or reports using different analytic perspectives (including secondary analysis). As long as a document reports data on the same group(s) of children, it is part of the
same study. Each study has a unique 4-digit ID number.
If you are
coding a document which seems to be related to another document but is
not so identified, see the coding supervisor. She has a notebook of
existing documents related to a single study.

(9)

Each column of the coding sheet is to be used to code a single comparison, The codable comparisons are: Pre/post or HS vs. no treatment.
For a pre/post comparison, G1 . posttest measure and G2 81 pretest measure. For a HS vs. no treatment, G1 . HS and G2 . no treatment. When
the comparison is pre/post, all the subject characteristics will be
the same for Cl and G2.
Also, if groups are different on any coded variable and separate outcomes are provided, code as different comparison groups (e.g., sex,
race/ethnicity). If separate groups are used, do not compute total
group scores. Examples below:
For pre/post: If both the pretest measures and posttest measures are
presented 'separately by cat,gories in this coding system, there should
be two comparison groups.
For example,

Boys pre/post
Girls pre/post

You should not have total group pre/post if same outcome measures are
used. Also, you will not have girls vs. boys pre or post.
For HS- No -trt:

The same principle applies.

HS boys vs. No-trt boys
HS girls vs. No-trt girls

For example,

(gain or posttest scores)
(gain or posttest scores)

The same principle applies to special curriculum or experimental
treatments:
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If the experimental treatment within the HS program is at least 4
months and at least 1 hour per full day, code as a separate comparison
group (also for full year-8 month-at least 1/2 hour per day). For
example,

HS with special trt pre/post

HS without special trt pre/post

In addition, you will have a comparison group and code HS with special
treatment vs. HS without special treatment.
When you have an experimental curriculum treatment within the HS program, it should be coded as an "18" under item "20. Type of
Curriculum."

(10)

A11 outcomes for a given comparison must be coded in the same column
used to describe the comparison, using Additional outcome coding forms
as necessary.
Each outcome uses a separate card. These are labeled
card 010, 020, 030, 040, 050....
The card numbers should match the
outcome number showa in item 101--outcoml 001, 002, 003, 004....
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IDENTIFICATION

(1)

Study ID #
Coding convention:
Record Study ID noted on cover sheet.

(2)

Type of Document

(1 = jrnl, 2 = book, 3 = thesis, 4 = government
or contractor publication, 5 = unpublished,
6 = multiple types

Coding convention:
Monographs are nonjournal publications of less than 150 pages and
all Government Printing Office publications unless they are journals. Do not code anything printed by the authors' own organization as a monograph or book; these documents should be coded as a 5
(unpublished), but a university press should be considered separate
from the university whose name it bears.

If a study has several documents which are of different types,
record code "6" (multiple types).

(3)

Date of study (68 = 1968, 81 = 1981)

Coding
Record
cluded
school

convention:
the year the most recent preschool Head Start cohort inin the study completed preschool HS.
If reported as a
year (e.g., 1973-74) record the spring semester year (e.g.,
74).
If data not provided, use the year the first post-treatment
document was published using the following conversions:

Subtract X Years From
Publication Date

Type of Publication

journal
book/monograph
thesis
unpublished

2
2
1
0
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years
years
year
years

(4)

Coder ID #
Coding convention:
The coder IDs are:
01 = Sherrie Aitken
02 = Harriet Ganson
03 = Adele Harrell
04 = Andrea Shepard
05 = Laura Bonneville
06 = Gregg Jackson
07 = Karl White
08 = Kim Kelly
09 = Mary Dilworth
10 = Stephen Schneider
11 = Gerald Williams
12 = Barbara Barrett
13 = Gretchen Schultze
14 = Ruth Hubbell
15 = Harry Travis
16 = Cathy McConkey
17 = Aurora Martinolich
18 = Chris Estus
19 = Chia Ying Chang
20 = Larry Condelli

(5)

Total number of comparisons with effect sizes (two digits)
Coding Convention:
Record total number of ,comparisons for which effect sizes were
computed. Number must match the number of columns filled in on
coding sheet.

(6)

Number of comparisons - Head Start vs. non-Head Start treatment
Coding Convention:
Record total number of comparisons that will not be coded for
effect sizes.

(7)

Total number of comparisons - Head Start vs. Head Start
Coding Convention:
Record total number of comparisons; these will not be coded for
effect sizes.
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(8)

Card number
Coding convention:
This item is precoded

(9)

Study ID
Coding convention:
Record the study ID in every column in which data will be recorded.

(10)

Comparison 1/ (two digits)

Coding convention:
Assign consecutive numbers to each column on the coding sheet in
If there are two comparisons being coded,
which you record data.
the left most column is coded 01 and the next column to the right
of it ie coded 02.

(11)

Basic kind of comparison (one digit)
Coding convention:
Head Start pre- and posttesting
1 = One group:

2 = Two groups: Head Start vs. no treatment (it is stated explicitly that the no-treatment group did not participate in a
preschool/day care program).

3 = Two groups:

Head Start vs. no identifiable treatment

4 = Two groups: Head Start with experimental treatment vs. Head
Start control
For Family Analysis:
5 = Two groups: Head Start high parent involvement vs. Head
Start low parent involvement

(12)

Child and/or parent treatment
Coding convention:
1 = Child only; i.e., .the only treatment described is a child
directed treatment

2 = Parent and child separately; i.e., both child-directed and
parent - directed treatment components are described and the
treatments are administered separately. For example, there
is a parent education component and a child education
component.
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3 = Parent and child together; i.e., the described treatment was
primarily a simultaneous treatment of parent and child.
For
example, a home-based program which mother and child are
treated together. Code as 3 if the dominant modality was
joint treatment even if there was some nonjoint treatment.
In the home-based example, code as 3 even if the parent
attended a parent education class once a month.

(13)

Type of predominant treatment
Coding convention:
1 = Standard Head Start (five days a week)
2 =

Nonstandard Head Start (includes only variations in center
attendance, home-based, and locally designed options)

3 =

Standard Head Start with experimental treatment

4 =

Nonstandard Head Start with experimental treatment

5 =

Head Start not otherwise specified

6 =

Head Start not otherwise specified with experimental
treatment

7 =

Multiple forms of Head Start (i:icluded subjects for more
than one of the above listed types of HS)

8 =

Multiple forms of Head Start with experimental treatment

If HS is described as five days a week and not identified as a 2 or 3,
assume it is standard Head Start.

(14)

Type of nonstandard HS or experimental HS treatment (three digits)
Coding
998 =
1 =
2 =
3 =
4 =
5 =

convention:
Not applicable unless item number 13 it coded 2 or 4
Variations in center attendance
Home-based
Locally designed options
Planned Variation
Other (specify on coding sheet)
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(15)

Type of organizattbn providing educational treatment (three digits)
Coding convention:
1 = public school (or school system)
2 = private school (or school system)
3 = community action program (CAP or CAA)
4 = private/public nonprofit (e.g., churches, universities)
5 = local government
6 = multiple organizational types; i.e., the "treatment group"
includes multiple programs which encompass more than one
type of operating organization
7 = other (specify on coding sheet)

This item refers to the educational component of the treatment not
to health or other human services which could be provided by a
emirate organization.

(16)

Community (1 = urban/suburban, 2 = rural, 3 = combined) (three digits)
Coding convention:
Code 3
Code the type of community served by the studied treatment,
if the treatment group comes from programs serving both urban/
suburban and rural communities.

(17)

Region (HHS region codes) (three digits)
Coding convention:
1 = CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT
2 = NJ, NY, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands
3 = DE, DC, MD, PA, VA, WV
4 = AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, TN
5 = IL, IN, MI, MN, OH, WI
6 = AR, LA, NM, OK, TX
7 = IA, KS, MO, NE
8 = CO, MT, ND, SD, UT, la
9 = AZ, CA, Guam, HI, NV, Pacific Trust Territories,
American Samoa
10 = AK, ID, OR, WA
11 = Indian

12 = migrant
13 =

multiple regions
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(18)

Sample comes from
digits)

(1 = ssl, 2 = state, 3 = reg, 4 = nat) (three

Coding convention:
1 =
substate locality
2 =
programs throughout a single state
3 =
programs throughout a two-or-more state region
4 =
programs throughout the nation

CHILD TREATMENT

(19)

Center- or home-based predominant treatment
Coding convention:
1 =
center-based
2 =
home-based
3 =
both

(20)

Type of curriculum used (three digits)
Coding convention:
01 = Bank street humanistic model
02 = Weikart cognitive model
03 = Bereiter-Engelman; Engelman-Becker academically oriented
model
04 = Enabler humanistic model
05 = new nursery school responsive model, Far West Lab, REC
06 = open education (English infant schools; pragmatic
action-oriented), EDC, TEEM
07 = Bushell behavior analysis model
08 = bilingual
09 = DARCEE
10 = Montessori
11 = regular/traditional
12 = general behavioristic
13 = general cognitive, Ira Gordon.
14 = general humanstic
15 = general experimental
16 = multiple forms of curriculum - Enabler
17 = other (specify on coding sheet)
18 = special curriculum or experimental treatment

(21)

Average number of days per week children received predominant treatment
(Not applicable if home-based. If home-based and center-based combined, record combined duration for center-based component only.)
(0

.

)
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(22)

Average number of hours per day children received Head Start
(

)

Coding convention:
Code actual number of hours of treatment per day when available
(directly or through computation). If schedule varies (e.g., 3
hours M, W, F and 4 hours T), record the average hours per day (in
this example, 13/4 = 3.2 = 03.2). If home-based and center-based
combined, record combined duration.

(23)

Were hours per day estimated or reported in study?

(tnree digits)

1 = reported
2 = estimated

(24)

Average number of months per year children received predominant
treatment. Use carat for decimal.

(25)

Were months per year estimated or reported?

(three digits)

1 = reported
2 = estimated

(26)

Total number of hours children received predominant treatment.
more than 1,000 put 997 and write correct number on sheet.

(27)

Were hours estimated or reported?

If

(three digits)

1 = reported
2 = estimated

(28)

Average total number of months children received predominant treatment

Coding convention:
Record total number of months, not months per year as above.
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(29)

Were months estimated or reported?
1
2

(30)

(three digits)

reported
estimated

Total number of years children received predominant treatment
(0

Coding convention:
A year is defined as an operating school year.

(31)

Average number of children per classroom or instructional group

)
Coding convention:
Not applicable for home-based programs.
number was arrived at.

(32)

Note on coding format how

Average number of child/instructional staff ratio

Coding convention:
By "# instructional staff" we mean those generally in the classroom
or instructional group while it is in session.
Not applicable for
home-based programs.

(33)

Card number precoded.

(34)

Study ID.

(35)

Comparison number.

(36)

Average number of child/adult classroom ratio

Coding convention:
This includes instructional staff and Head Start volunteers and
parents.
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(37)

Average number of teachers per classroom

Coding convention:
Note how number was arrived at on coding sheet.

(38)

Average number of adults per classroom

(

)

Coding convention:
Note how number was arrived at on coding sheet.

(39)

Percent of all predominant treatment instructional staff with CDIA
credential

(40)

Percent of all predominant treatment instructional staff who are certified teachers (e.g., state certification or nondegree certificate)

(41)

Percent of all predominant treatment instructional staff who have a
degree in early childhood education

(_

-

_)

Coding convention:
This includes associate as well as B.S. or higher degrees. Not all
with such degrees need be certified, and not all the certified
teachers need have degrees in early childhood education.

(42)

Percent predominant treatment instructional staff who are minority

(- Coding convention:
If necessary, use data on all program staff as a surrogate.

(43)

Average number of home visits per family per operating year

(__
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(44)

Frequency of home visits (three digits)
1
2
3
4

(45)

=
=
=
=

weekly
biweekly
monthly
other (specify on coding sheet) or "many"

Cost per child of predominant treatment (five digits)
Coding convention:
This item refers to total unit cost (i.e., direct service cost +
administration/overhead cost).
If necessary, calculate by dividing
total cost by number of children in treatment program. Round to
nearest dollar.

SUPPLEMENTAL SERVICES
(46)

Special health services supplemental to regular Head Start services;
i.e., an experimental program (three digits)
1 = yes
2 = no

(47)

Special staff training supplemental to regular Head Start services
(three digits)
1 = yes
2 = no

(48)

Parent treatment (three digits)
Coding convention:
1 = yes, at least 50% of the children had at least one parent who
received some type of treatment other than home-based treatment.

2= no

(49)

Focus of parent treatment (three digits).
Write description of parent
involvement and how high or low parent involvement was determined on
yellow sheet.
Coding convention:
1 = parenting skills
2 = general education and/or skill training
3 = training parents to be Head Start classroom staff
4 = other (specify on coding sheet)
998 = if item 48
2
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(50)

Number of parent training sessions per year (three digits)

Coding convention:
2
if item 48
998
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SUBJECT CHARACTERISTICS

(51)

Median or mean age of children (on initiation of treatment; in years
rounded to one decimal place) (three digits)
(0 _...)

Coding convention:
Convert months to decimal places as follows:
months
years
1

.1
.2

2
3
4
5

.3
.3

.4

6

.5

7

.6

8

.7

9

.8
.8

10
11

.9

(52)

Median or mean IQ of children (on initiation of treatment) (three
digits) Note: pretest IQ scores

(53)

Name of IQ test (three digits)
Coding convention:
1 = Stanford-Binet Intelligence Test
2 = Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test
3 = Other (specify

(54)

Card Number - preceded

(55)

Study ID

(56)

Comparison number

(57)

Percent Minority

)

(______)
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(58)

Percent male
)

(59)

Median or mean years of schooling completed by mother (upon initi
ation of treatment; high school = 12 years) (three digits)
(0

)

Coding convention:
If only father's or parent's years of schooling provided, record
this number and make a note on the coding format of the
substitution.

(60)

Median or mean number of people in the family or household
(0

(61)

Median or mean number of children in family or household
(persons under the age of 19)
(0

(62)

)

Percent from oneparent households

)
(1 = low, 2 = middle)

(63)

Reported general description of average SES
(Head start always = 1) (three digits)

(64)

Percent from families with at least one parent in household employed
(upon initiation of treatment)

)

(65)

Percent from families where both parents employed
)
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STUDY DESIGN

(66)

Sampling procedure (three digits)
Coding convention:
Ignoring how subjects were assigned to G1 or G2, how were the subjects selected to be part of the sample?

1 = statistical sample
2 = convenience sample

(67)

Assignment to groups (three digits)
Coding convention:
1 = no assignment (i.e., group is pre/post)
2 - random
3 = matching
on more than one variable)
4 = convenience
5 = self-selection (parent involvement coding only)

(68)

Regression effects bias
Coding convention:
1 = Not plausible threat to internal validity
2 = Potential minor problem in attributing the observed effect to
treatment; by itself, not likely to account for substantial
amount of the observed results
3 m. Very plausible alternative explanation which could account
for substantial amount of the observed results
4 a Very plausible alternative explanation which by itself could
explain most or all of the observed results

Statistical Regression is the inevitable tendency of persons whose
scores are extreme (high above or far below the mean) on Measurement A
to be less extreme (less high above or less far below the mean) on
Measurement B. This phenomenon of regression toward the "mean" will
be observed whenever Measurements A and B are not perfectly correlated,
which for all practical purposes is always.
For example, this will be
a threat if children G1 were selected on the basis of an extreme score
which was used simulataenously as a pretest and there was not a G2 or
the G2 was not selected on the basis of the same extreme scores. For
single group designs (pre/post), if the group was selected because it
deviated from the mean on the pretest, there is likely to be major
regression bias.
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(69)

Selection bias
Coding conventions:
1 u Not plausible threat to internal validity
2 = Potential minor problem in attributing the observed effect to
treatment; by itself, not likely to account for substantial
amount of the observed results
3 u Very plausible alternative explanation which could account
for substantial amount of the observed results
4 = Very plausible alternative explanation which by itself could
explain most or all of the observed results

Selection Bias occurs when subjects in G1 and G2 were selected on different bases. Definition: All of those factors which conspire to make
G1 and G2 unequal at the outset of an experiment in ways which cannot
It appears
be properly taken into account in the analysis of the data.
that in almost all instances the only feasible way to completely guard
against selection bias is by employing the random assignment of persons
or classrooms to treatments and then using statistical analyses of the
Quasifinal data which are based on the randomization procedure.
experimental designs will almost always have some selection bias. A
selection bias favoring G1 is one where subjects were selected for it
(or selected themselves for it) in a manner such that they could be
expected to score hither on the posttest than G2 even if there is no
treatment effect.
(70)

Attrition bias
Coding conventions:
1 = Not plausible threat to internal validity
2 = Potential minor problem in attributing the observed effect to
treatment; by itself, not likely to account for substantial
amount of the observed results
3 = Very plausible alternative explanation which could account
for bubstantial amount of the observed results
4 = Very plausible alternative explanation which by itself could
explain most or all of the observed results

Experimental Mortality is the differential loss or "dropping out" of
persons from two or more groups being compared in an experiment. If
attrition is greater under curriculum A than curriculum B, a comparison of A and B at the end of one school yea- might be biased in that
the students completing A could be br:'ghtee, on the average, than
those completing B. This is true simply 'recause the slower students
were fatalities under curriculum A.

OP
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(71)

Testing bias

Coding convention:
1 = Not plausible threat to internal validity
2 = Potential minor problem in attributing the observed effect to
treatment; by itself, not likely to account for substantial
amount of the observed results
3 = Very plausible alternative explanation which could account
for substantial amount of the observed results
4 = Very plausible alternative explanation which, by itself,
could explain most or all of the observed results

The effects of taking a test may affect the outcomes of subsequent
administration of the same or a highly related test. Taking some cognitive ability tests may increase your score by several points on a
For
second administration of the same test or a parallel form of it.
example this would be a threat if children were tested repeatedly with
the same test instrument and no control group was included in the
design.

(72)

Instrumentation bias
Coding convention:
1 = Not plausible threat to internal validity
2 = Potential minor problem in attributing the observed effect to
treatment; by itself, not likely to account for substantial
amount of the observed results
3 = Very plausible alternative explanation which could account
for substantial amount of the observed results
4 = Very plausible alternative explanation which by itself could
explain most or all of the observed results

Unreliability in the instruments may produce changes on the scores
over time which are mistaken as treatment effects and produce
instrumentation bias. For example, judges observing and rating some
performance may be more lenient from time 1 to time 2.

(73)

Overall index of quality of study

(1 = lowest quality, 5 = highest)

Coding convention:
Use the chart on the following page as a rough guide, but use your
best judgment.
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GENERAL INDEX OF VALIDITY

RATINGS:

5

o well executed
true experimental designs

4

1

2

3

o true experimental designs
with minor
problems

o quasi experimental designs
with minor
problems

o pre/post deaigns
with minor to
moderate problems

o well executed
o quasi experimental designs

o well executed
o pre/post
designs

o quasi experimental with moderate problems

o true experimental with moderate problems

o true experimental with major
problems

3"1

o any quasi
experimental
design with
major
problems
o pre/post
designs with
major
problems
I

(74)

Total number of outcomes (three digits)

(75)

Card Number
Coding convention:
This item is precoded.

OUTCOMES

(76)

Study ID

(77)

Comparison number (two digits)

(78)

Outcone number (three digits)

(79)

Sample size (five digits)
Coding convention:
Record the number (N) on which the effect size is based

(80)

Effect size (ES)
(four digits:

(±_.__)

Coding convention:
Express as positive or negative
If you arrive at an ES above "2," recalculate

When there are data available allowing you to compute an ES in more
than one way, compute it using the data with the lowest code for
Item 81, "Data from which ES was calculated." Check with coding
supervisor if covariance adjusted means are provided.
The following formulae are listed in order of preference, according
to Item 81.
When "0.5" - round up.

If multiple measures of the same domain are recorded, the following
conventions should be followed. If subscales for the same domain are
reported, aggregate it into one score, or use the total score if
The general rule is to aggregate to the most specific
reported.
For
example, if the California Achievement Test was used:
domain.
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o

If only total score is reported, record a single effect size
under "general achievement"

o

If math and reading subscales are reported, record two effect
sizes, one under math achievement and one under readin
achievement

o

Do not record a total score and the subscale scores.

To aggregate subscale scores, calculate effect sizes for subscales and
If different standardized tests of the same domain are used,
average.
code all tests for which effect sizes can be calculated (e.g., if two
standardized IQ tests were administered and reported, code both test
If a standardized and nonstandardized test are used, code
results).
If data have been reanalyzed and differonly the standardized test.
ent results reported, check with coding supervisor about which results
to code. This last possibility will occur most frequently when a
secondary analysis has been conducted.

(1)

Age normed scores.

This option is appropriate when recording effect sizes for a
pre/post comparison.
Normed X at age
pretest
Study
normed X at
score
of
pretest
age of posttest Posttest score
normed Sd at
normed Sd at age of
age of pretest
posttest

A list of national norms and standard deviations will be provided
and attached to your manual. When using normed test scores, if
your age range doesn't match normed test ranges, interpolate.
(2), (4) a)

General convention.

Sd

2

Xl = mean/group 1 (HS or posttest)
= mean/group 2 (no treatment or pretest)
Sd= standard deviation/group 2
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b)

When to use gain scores.

When the comparison is Head Start vs. no treatment and pre- and posttest scores are recorded for G1 and G2 you sho':ld use gain scores
rather than the general convention above if:
(1') the pretest scores
for G1 and G2 are very different, or (2) G1 and G2 are very different
(e.g., lower-lower class HS vs. upper lower-class control).
Note: Do
not use gain scores when recording a pre/post comparison; use age
normed scores.

(3)

Y - X2
Sd
pooled

This will be used when the article only provides the pooled standard
deviation.
(5)

t

ratio
1

1

ES =t n1 + n2
F ratio

ES = tin

F

+ n

1
(6)

2

t ratio from matched pairs
2

ES = td

2

n(1 -rxy)

See coding supervisor regarding how to figure rxy
x = dep.
y = covariate

F ratio from repeated measures

F

ES = 2

n

1

+ n

2

1

1

I

FCR ANY OTHER TYPES OF DATA (i.e., ITEMS 7-13 ON VARIABLE
104) SEE CODING SUPERVISOR FOR INSTRUCTIONS

1
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(7), (8)

Convert the probability level to a t statistic then use
(3).
Check with coding supervisor because there are
problems with "p."

(9), (10) The n-way ANOVA can be collapsed to a one-way ANOVA then
proceed as with (5). See coding supervisor for procedure.
(11)

See coding supervisor.

(12)

We may not compute ES for these so see coding supervisor for
decision.

(81)

(13)

If only a Chi square and no marginal data are given, an ES
See coding supervisor for final
cannot be computed.
decision.

(14)

See coding supervisor.

Data from which ES was calculated
Coding convention:
1 = Nationally normed test national means and Sd provided. This
formula is applicable only for one group pre/post designs.

Article gave means for G1 and G2 and a
2 = Means and G2 Sd
standard deviation for G2 from which ES was calculated.
3 = Means and pooled Sd - Article gave means for Cl and G2 and a
pooled standard deviation from which the ES was calculated.
4 = Means and published Sd - Article gave means for G1 and G2 and
the Sd from Studies St.andardizing the outcome test or Sd
identified on list of t 'sts.
5 = t ratio or/F ratio from one-way ANCOVA - Article gave a t or
F for one way ANOVA, from which ES was calculated.
6 = t ratio from matched pairs t test or F ratio from repeated
measures or other complex ANOVA design.
7 = Nonparametric test statistic except the chi squared.

8 = Probability estimate for t test or one-way ANOVA - Article
gave a p-value from which a t or F was calculated and then
the ES.

9 = Source of variance estimate for n-way ANOVA - Article gave a
source of variance table for n-way ANOVA from which ES was
calculated.
10 = Source of variance table from ANOVA, repeated measures, etc.
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11 = Regression lines
12 = Proportions

13 = Chi square (only if a cross tab table and margivals provided)
14 = Other (specify on coding sheet)

(82)

Scale of mean difference.
Coding convention:
Code only if Item 81 is coded 1, 2, 3, or 4; otherwise code as
other.

1 = Final status measure - Raw or standard scores were used to
calculate means.
2 = Raw gain score - Difference between pretest and posttest
scores were used to calculate means.
3 = Residual gain score - Pretest and posttest scores were correlated, the correlation was useu to predict posttest score
from pretest score, and the difference between the predicted
and obtained posttest scores were used to calculate means.
4 = Covariance adjusted scores = Outcome scores were correlated
with scores on a covariate and adjusted to represent the
outcome scores that would have been obtained if all subjects
had obtained the same score on the covariate.
5 = other

(83)

Domain of cognitive outcomes
Coding
01 =
02 =
03 =
04 =
05 =
06 =
07 =
08 =
09 =
10 =
11 =
12 =

convention:
IQ/problem solving
reading readiness
math readiness
general school readiness
reading achievement
math achievement
language achievement
general school achievement
concept formation (like Piagetian tasks)
grade retention
special/remedial education placements
other (specify on coding sheet)

See list of tests on next page.
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TYPE OF TEST

OUTCOME
DOMAIN

Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale

IQ

01

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

IQ

01

School Readiness

04

Language Achievement

07

Reading Readiness

02

NAME OF TEST

Metropolitan Readiness Test
Developmental Test of Visual
Perception
Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic
Abilities

Detroit Tests of Learning Aptitude
(motor speed and precision test and
visual attention for objects)
Letter Recognition (identifying
typewriter letters)
Merrill-Palmer Scale of Mental Tests

IQ

Pictorial Test of Intelligence

IQ

01

Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale
of Intelligence

IQ

01

Basic Concept Inventory

School Readiness

04

Cooperative Preschool Inventory

School Readiness

04

Stanford Primary Level Achievement Test

Achievement

08

Ravens Coloured Progressive Matrices

IQ (Problem Solving)

01

Basic Concept Inventory

Concept Formation

09

Eight Block Sorting Test

Concept Formation

09

Picture Story Language Test

Concept Formation

09

Wide Range Achievement Test

Achievement

08

Caldwell Preschool Inventory

School Readiness

04

Metropolitan Achievement Test-Primer

Reading/Math Achievement
(listening for sounds) 08

Learning Accomplishment Profile
Metropolitan Achievement TestPrimary I, II, Elementary

Achievement

08

Denver Developmental Test

Language

07
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(83)

Domain of Socioemotional Outcomes
Coding Convention
21 - Self concept, self-esteem
22 - Social behavior, social development, social maturity
23 - General personal behavior; personal/social development
24 - Task/test orientation, achievement motivation
25 - Anxiety
26

Curiosity

27 - Innovative/creative behavior; fantasy
28

Reflectivity/impulsivity including motor impulsivity

29 - Field independence
30 - Distractability/Persistence
31 - Tolerance

32 - General Autonomy
33 - Extroversion
See following list of tests.

Name of Test or Scale

Outcome Domain

Absence of teacher's negative
comments on social skills

Social

22

Anxiety Scale

Anxiety

25

Children's Attitudinal Range
Indicator (CARL)

Social

22

Children's Projective Pictures
on Self Concept

Self Concept

21

Children's Self Concept Index (CSCI)

Self Concept

21

Cincinnati Autonomy Battery (CATB)

General Autonomy

32
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Name of Test or Scale

Outcome Domain

Classroom Behavior Inventory (CBI)

Achievement Motivation

24

Curiosity Box

Curiosity

26

Denver Developmental Test-Personal/Social

Personal/Social

23

Personal dqvelopment
Personel development
Achievement Motivation
Social behavior
General personel

23
23
24
22
23

Draw A Line Slowly

Impulsivity

28

Dog and Bone

Innovative Behavior

27

Early Childhood Embedded Figures

Field Independence

29

Early Childhood Matching Familiar Figures

Reflectivity

28

Fantasy Related Verbalizations

Innovative

27

Gumpgookies

Achievement Motivation

24

Incidental Learning

Task Orientation

24

Intentional Learning

Tasl. Orientation

24

Kansas Social Interaction Observation
Procedure

Social

22

Kindergarten Prognosis (CATB)

Personal/Social

23

Motor Impulse

Reflectivity/Impulsivity 28

Matching Familiar Figures

Reflectivity

28

Pupil Observation Test Orientation

Task Orientation

24

Pupil Observation Sociability

Social Behavior

22

Proportion of time spent in play

Social Behavior

22

Resistance to Distraction

Persistence/
Distractability

30

Detroit Developmental Profile

Home Adjustment
Temperament
Work Habits
Social Behavior
Reality Orientation
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Name of Test or Scale

Outcome Domain

Schaffer Behavior Inventory

Task Orientation
Extroversion-Introversion
Hostility Tolerance

Task Orientation
Tolerance

24
22
31

Self Concept Rating Scale

Self Concept

21

School Perception-Achievement
Motivation

Achievement Motivation

24

Stanford Binet "work"

Task Orientation

24

Stanford Binet "verbal nonwork"

Social Behavior

22

Stanford Binet Inventory of Factors
Affecting Work Performance

Achievement Motivation

24

Social Skills - Preschool Attainment
Record

Social

22

Task Competence

Task Orientation

24

Vineland Social Maturity Scale

Social Behavior

22

Social. Behavior
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(84)

Method of measurement
Coding convention:
1 = standardized test
2 = teacher- or research-made test
3 = scores based on systematic observation
4 = grades, grade retention, special placements

(85)

Who administered outcome measurement?
Coding convention:
1 = person providing part or all of treatment
2 = post treatment school personnel
3 = outside researchers or evaluators.
4 = multiple -- some combination of above.

(86)

Subsequent treatment (three digits)
Coding convention:
1 = Follow-through
2 = Elementary school without Follow-through
3 = Mixed Follow-through and non-Follow-through
4 = Elementary school with no mention of Follow-through
5 = none

Subsequent treatment is one administered after t predominant
ote that if there is more
treatment but prior to the posttest.
than one posttest (i.e., longitudinal), then there will be more
than one pre/post comparison.

(87)

Type of special curriculum or experimental treatment

(3)

Coding convention:
1 == Curriculum treatment-short (less than 4 months/1 hour day)
2 =. Curriculum treatment-long (more than 4 months/1 hour day)
3 = Parent treatment-special
4 = Staff training
5 = Other. Specify

(88)

Average number of weeks between start of treatment and administration
)
(
of the pretest.

(89)

Number of months between completion of treatment and administration of
post-measurement of outcomes. (+
_ ) (Express as positive or
negative.)

_
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(90)

Average number of months between administration of pretest and
posttest

(91)

Card Number

(92)

Study ID

(93)

Comparison Number

(94)

Is the curriculum based on a delineated educational or developmental
theory within which the teachers can work?
(three digits)
1 = yes
2 = yes, but only for sample of comparison group
3 = no

Coding Convention:
Theory must be specifically identified.
If curriculum is described as
regular/traditional, general cognitive, general experimental, or
bilingual without identifying a theory, code 3.
(95)

Type of primary theory used (three digits)
01
02
03
04
05
06

= Behaviorist
= Behavior/Developmental Combination
= Piaget
= Humanistic
= Humanistic/Piaget Combination
= Montessori
0/ u Multiple theories used
08 = Other (specify on coding sheet)
999 = If item 92 = 2
Coding Convention:

See item #20 for type of curriculum; code theory
based on designation listed below:
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Them.

(96)

Curriculum

Behaviorist (01)
- also behavior modification, Skinnerian,
systematic reinforcement

(03) Becke-Engleman (Univ. Oregon)
(07) Bushell Behavior Analysis Program
(Univ. Kansas)
(12) General Behavior

Behaviorist/Developmental
Combination (02)

Responsive Model (Far West Lab,
Nimnicht)
(05) New Nursery School

Piaget (03)

(02) Weikart Cognitive Model
Gordon Parent Education
(09) DARCEE

Humanistic (04)
- Erikson, Dewey, Maslow,
Freud, Psychodynamic

(06) British Infant School EDC - Newton,
Mass.
(06) Open Schools Tucson Early Education
Model
(04) Enabler Model
(14) General Humanistic

Humanistic/Piaget
Combination (05)

(01) Bank Street

Montessori (06)

(10) Montessori

Av_tage number of adults per classroom who are teaching (three digits).

Coding Convention:

Note how number was arrived at on coding sheet.
See item #38, #37 for
average number of adults (teachers) per classroom. Note:
teaching is
not cleaning the blackboard, pouring juice, etc.
(97)

Is "team teaching" identified as an instructional method used in the
classroom?
(three digits)
1 m yes
2 m no
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Coding Convention:

This is to be coded "yes" only if "team teaching" is specifically
reported in study.
(98)

Is there a focus on individual children as evidenced by individual
(three digits)
plans developed f'r each child.
yes
no

1

2

CocUng Convention:

This item refers to a specific instuctional plan developed for each
Plan could be based upon child's developmental level, special
child.
(e.g., IEP).
needs, etc.
(99)

Basis of individual plan (three digits)
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
999

m
m
m
m
m
m
m

testing
child consultation /observation
outside consultation (doctor, psychologist)
staff consultation
parent consultation
multiple
other (specify on coding sheet)
if item 96 m 2

Coding Convention:

Code item which best describes basis as reported in the study.
(100)

Is there an emphasis on language interaction between teacher and
(three digits)
child?
yes
yes for sample
3 m no

1

2

Coding Convention:

This item refers to a language interaction emphasis in daily
activities, not the testing of language achievement alone.
Curricula W/Language as Primary Goal See item #20 for type of
curriculum, code based on designation listed below.
Planned Variation
Becker Engelmann (Univ. Oregon) (03)

'
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Bushell Behavior Analysis (Univ. Kansas) (07)
High Scope Weikart Cognitivly Oriented (02)
EDC, Newton, Mass.
Bank Street (01)
Tucson Early Education Model (TEEM)
(Univ. Arizona)
Far West Educational Lab. Responsive Classroom
Gor4on Parent Education
Bilingual (08)
Montessori (10)
DARCEE (09)
Curricula W /Language Not Emphasized

Nimnicht Responsive Model New Nursery School (05)
(101)

Is "language interaction" specifically identified as a primary goal of
curriculum? (three digits)
1 u yes, primary
2
yes, but only for sample of comparison group secondary
3 u no mention
Coding Convention:

This is to be coded "yes" only if "language interaction" is
specifically reported.
(102)

Percent of instructional staff who have practical experience in early
childhood teaching.
(three digits)
(
Coding Convention:

More than one year of teaching qualifies as practical experience.
Refer to items #39#41 for instructional staff characteristics.
(103)

Average number of years of practical eaperience of instructional staff
(three digits).

Coding Convention:

Note how number was arrived at on coding sheet.
(104)

Percent of instructional staff participating in/attending ongoing
training programs (e.g., CDA training (three digits)
Coding Convention:

This item does not refer to regular inservice programs.
for supplemental service information.
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See item #47

(105)

Type of parent treatment (three digits).
1 = regular Head Start parent treatment
2 = special parent treatment supplemental to (1)

Coding Convention:

If there is no discussion of parent treatment code (999).
All Head Start programs have a required parent involvement objective.
See page 58 of Performance Standards for a description of (1). See
items #48-1/50 for previously coded parent treatment characteristics.
Code (2) only if an outside group provides a special parent treatment
supplemental to the regular parent participation (e.g., an outside
researcher provides a 12-week training program for Head Start parents.)
(106)

Card number precoded.
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HEAD START EVALUATION
COGNITIVE OUTCOMES
Meta-Analysis Coding Instrument
DOCUMENT IDENTIFICATION
uthor(s)
Title

1,, STUDY ID (4)

1-4

2. TYPE OF DOCUMENT (1): 1-journal,
2=book, 3=thesis, 4=government or
contractor publication, 5 -unpubl.,
6=multiple
6-8

3. DATE OF STUDY (2 digit)

9-10

4. CODER ID (2 digit)
5. TOTAL NUMBER OF COMPARISONS CODED
(2 di:it)
6. NUMBER OF COMPARISONS:
HS vs. NON-HS (2)
7. NUMBER OF COMPARISONS:
HS vs. HS (2)

11-12
13-14

15-16
17-76

BLANK

77-80

0001

BLANK
8. CARD NUMBER

1-4
5-6
7

9. STUDY ID (4)

10. COMPARISON NO. (2)
11. KIND
1=HS
trt,
4=HS

317

OF COMPARISON (1)
pre/post, 2=HS vs no
3=HS vs no indent. trt
exper. trt vs. HS control

8

1

9

1

12. TREATMENT--CHILD/PARENT (1)
1=Child only, 2=Child/parent
separate, 3=Child/parent together
13. TYPE OF TREATMENT (1)
1=SHS, 2=NSHS, 3=SHS exp trt, 4=NHS
exp trt, 5=HS not otherwise specified,
6=MS not otherwise specified exp trt,
7=Multiple, 8=Multiple exp trt.
14. NONSTANDARD HS (3)
1-Variations-center attend.,
2=Homebased, 3=Locally designed,
4=Planned Variation, 5=Other
15. TYPE OF ORGANIZATION (3)
1=pub schl, 2=priv schl, 3=CAA,
4=nonprofit, 5=loc. gov't.,
6=multiple, 7=other

10-12

13-15

16-18

G1

19-21

G2

22-24

G1

25-27

G2

28-30

G1

1-33

G2

16. COMMUNITY (3)
1=Urb/sub, 2=Rur, 3=Comb

17. HHS REGION (3)

34

18. SAMPLE FROM (3)
1=ss, 2=state, 3=state/reg, 4=nat
CHILD TREATMENT
19. CENTER /HOME BASED (1)
1=center, 2=home, 3=both

35-37

20. TYPE OF CURRICULUM (3)

38-40

21. DAYS PER WEEK (3) (0

41-43

22. HOURS PER DAY (3) ( Mai

44-46

23. REPORTED? (3)
1=re orted 2=estimated

47-49

I

24. MONTHS PER YEAR (3) (_
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)

_)

50-52

25. REPORTED? (3)
1*reported, 2=estimated

53-55

26. NUMBER OF HOURS--TOTAL (3)

56-58

27. REPORTED? (3)
1*reported, 2=estimated

59-61

28. TOTAL MONTHS (3) (

T

62-64

_-_

)

29. REPORTED? (3)
1- reported, 2*estimated

65-67

30. NUMBER YEARS (3) (0

68-70

31. NUMBER OF CHILDREN PER CLASSROOM (3)

71-73

32. CHILD/STAFF RATIO (3)

74-76

BLANK

BLANK

77-80

0002

33. CARD NUMBER

_)

1-4

34. STUDY ID (4)

5-6

35. COMPARISON NUMBER (2)

7-9

36. CHILD/ADULT RATIO (3)

10-12

37. NO. TEACHERS PER CLASSROOM (3)

13-15

38. NO. ADULTS PER CLASSROOM (3)

16-18

39. PERCENT STAFF/CDA (3)

19-21

40. PERCENT STAFF CERTIFIED (3)

22-24

41. PERCENT STAFF EARLY CHILD
DEGREE (3)

25-27

42. PERCENT STAFF MINORITY (3)

28-30

43. NUMBER HOME VISITS (3)
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31-33

34-38

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

44. FREQUENCY HOME VISITS (3)

1

I

1 -weekly, 2- bimonthly,

I

3=monthl , 4=other

45. COST PER CHILD (5)

I

1

SUPPLEMENTAL SERVICES

39-41

46. HEALTH SERVICES (3)

42-44

47. STAFF TRAINING (3)
1=yes, 2=no
48. PARENT TREATMENT (3)
1=yes, 2nto
49. FOCUS OF PARENT TREATMENT (3)
1=prnt skills, 2=educ. or skill trng,
3=prnts as staff, 4 "other

1=yes, 2 -no

45-47

48-50

51-53

50. PARENT SESSIONS PER YEAR (3)
SUBJECT CHARACTERISTICS

54-56

Gl

57-59

G2

60-62

Gl

63-65

G2

66-68

(a

51. AGE OF CHILD (3) (0

52. CHILD IQ (3)

G21

60-71

53. IQ TEST (3)
1=SB, 2=PPVT, 3=Other

72-76

BLANK

BLANK

77-80

0003

54. CARD NUMBER

1-4

55. STUDY ID (4)
1
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5-6

56. COMPARISON NO. (2)

7-9

G1

10-12

G2

13-15

01

16-18

G2

57. PERCENT MINORITY (3)

58. PERCENT MALE (3)

ii -21

1

G1

59. MOTHER YRS SCHOOLING (3)
22-24

02

25-27

Cl 1-----

28 -30

G2

31-33

G1

34 -36

G2

37-39

01

40-42

G2

43-45

G1

46-48

G2

49-51

01

52-54

G2

55-57

01

58-60

G2

60. NO. PPL FAMILY (3)

61. NO. CHILDREN IN FAMILY (3)

62. PERCENT ONE PARENT (3)

63. AVERAGE SES (3)
1=low, 2=middle

64. PERCENT ONE PARENT EMPLOYED (3)

65. PERCENT BOTH PARENTS EMPLOYED (3)
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STUDY DESIGN
66. SAMPLING PROCEDURE (3)
1- statistical, 2- convenience

67. ASSIGNMENT TO GROUPS (3)
1-no assignment, 2- random,

3atch, 4- convenience
68. REGRESSION EFFECTS BIAS (1)
69. SELECTION BIAS (1)
70. ATTRITION BIAS (1)
71. TESTING BIAS (1)
72. INSTRUMENTATION BIAS (1)
73. OVERALL STUDY QUALITY (1)

74. TOTAL NUMBER OF OUTCOMES (3)
BLANK

BLANK

0004

75. CARD NUMBER
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OUTCOMES
76. STUDY ID (4)

77. COMPARISON NO. (2)
78. OUTCOME NUMBER (3)
G1

1

-

I

79. SAMPLE SIZE (5)

G2

80. EFFECT SIZE (4) +
(81. DATA FR WH ES CALCULATED (2)
1=natil norms, 2=means-G2 sd,
3=means and pooled sd, 4 -means
and publ. sd, 5-i- or F ratioone way 6=+-matched prs; F
repeated measures, 7=non-par
except chi sq., 8=prob. est.,
9=source of variance-n-way
ANOVA, 10=source of various
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APPENDIX E
ADDITIONAL ANALYSES

A data base as large and as complex as the Head Start meta-analysis
allows for any number of analyses. As in any body of data there are almost as
many ways of examining the data as there are data analysts. There are also
numerous alternative explanations for the findings we report in Chapters III
In this Appendix we describe the results of the most important
and IV.
The analyses
analyses we conducted that examine possible sources of bias.
reported here include:
o

Quality of study;

o

Date study was conducted;

o

Attrition of subjects from studies;
Sample sizes used in studies;

o

Comparability of treatment and control groups;

o

Long-term effects of program variables.

We examined each of these variables to determine their influence on effect
These variables were chosen through our own knowledge of meta-analysis
and the Head Start literature and on the advice of our expert consultants.
For each analysis, we used the global cognitive measure and the same weighting
and analytic procedure described in Chapter II. None of these variables sigThus, they were
nificantly altered the relationships reported in Chapter III.
not incorporated into the main text.
sizes.

There are, of course, many other variables of interest and different
analytic techniques. Readers who are interested in conducting their own analyses may obtain copies of our data tapes from our Federal Project Officer, Mr.
Allen Smith, at the Head Start Bureau, Administration for Children, Youth and
Families, Washington, D.C. A raw data tape and an IBM /OS SPSS-X system file
are available.
Quality of Study

As explained in the main text, the meta-analytic technique does not
exclude studies a priori on methodological grounds. Rather, study quality is
approached empirically. Effect sizes of studies of varying quality are comIf there is a difference among studies, lower quality studies are
pared.
excluded. If there is little or no difference in effect sizes, all studies
are used to produce the largest possible data base.
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One of our first analyses in preparing this report was to examine quality
using our coded rating (see Chapter II). We divided studies into lower quality
(scale score one or two) and higher quality (scale score three or four) and
This gave us
also separated studies by pre/post and treatment/control design.
four groups of studies, for which we then examined immediate and long-term
The breakdown of studies is shown in Table Z-1.
cognitive effects.
Table E -1

Study Quality

Pre/Post Studies
Experimental/Control Studies
Total

NOTE:

Low

High

25
23

14
15

47

Five studies had both pre/post and treatment/control comparisons and
are thus counted twice in this table and Table E-2.

It is certainly discouraging to find 62 percent of the studies to be of
lower quality. The problems include such characteristics as extremely small
sample sizes, non-random assignment to groups, use of non-standardized tests,
ex post facto designs and failure to evaluate comparability of control groups.
Many studies of the ex post facto single group variety were encountered in
screening and could not be coded because of the lack of a comparison group.
In other cases, researchers simply failed to report crucial information such
as the age of the children, the length of the program, the age at testing,
Again it was impossible to
significance levels, means or standard deviations.
code m.ny of these studies.
Table E-2 presents the number of codable studies by quality over time.
Clearly the vast majority of the studies were conducted prior to '975, 87% of
The middle
the pre/post studies and 87% of the experimental/control studies.
experimental/control
studies
were about
group of pre/post studies and earliest
The
remaining
groups
of
equally likely to be of lower as higher quality.
It
is
discouragstudies were more likely to be of lower than higher quality.
ing to see that the quality of the research has not improved more over the
years.
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Table E -2

Study Quality by Time Period and Study Design

Lower
Quality
Pre/Post
1965 - 1970
1971 - 1975
1976 - 1982

6
6
2

74%
45X
60%

13

9

7

4
2

59%
64%
60%

17
5

3

Experimental/Control
1965 - 1970
1971 - 1975
1976 - 1982

Higher
Quality

Percent
That Are
Lower Quality

3

The effect sizes by study quality were compared as shown in Figure E-1.
There is little difference is the magnitude or direction of effect sizes for
the two levels of quality. Therefore they were combined in the Chapter III
analyses. There is a small tendency for higher quality treatment/control
studies to have lover effect sizes in later years. However, since this difference is small, combining the studies does not greatly affect the results.
Pre/poat studies produced effect sizes that are generally higher than those
For this reason, we analyzed the two types of
from treatment/control studies.
studies separately in all analyses, as we have done in our previous papers.
As discussed in Chapter II, pre/post designs do not adequately control for
maturation, although we used norms in computing effect sizes for these designs.
This tends to inflate effect sizes computed from these studies and makes them
unreliable.

Date of Study

In a previous publication (CeDS-83-31l86), we reported that studies published after 1969 showed stronger Head Start effects than studies published in
The Head Start program has undergone many changes and improvements
the 1960's.
since its early days, and it was felt that these later studies would give a
better indication of the present state of Head Start than the earlier studies.
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Figure E -1

Effect Sizes by Design
and Study Quality
for the Global Cognitive Measure
Type of Study

Low quality pre/post studies
------ High quality pre/post studies
----- Low quality exerimental control studies
------ High quality experimental/control studies
.80

Mean
Weighted

.70

Effect
Size

.60

.66
.62

.63

It

.50
.47
,46

.40

\

.30
.20
.13

12

. 11

.10
.08

0

-.10

-.20
-.30

Immediate
N

Lower Quality P/P
Higher Quality P/P
Lower Quality T/C
Higher Quality T/C

N
n
SD

24
12

12
11

1 Year

SD

N

n

SD

2
2

5

59

.34
.37

14
20

.47
.35

6 10
9 18

.28
.47
.21
.39

n
33

2

3+ Years

2 Years

N

n

SD
--

N

n

SD
---

5

19

3

6

.23
.42

-10
3 14
5

Number of Studies
Number of Weighted Effect Sizes
Standard Deviation

E-4

3 76

.29
.49

Since that earlier publication, our analytic technique has been greatly
revised and improved. These changes in technique are described in Chapter II.
We re-analyzed the data by date of study using our new analytic procedure.
Studies conducted between 1965 and 1969 were compared with studies from 19701982.
The analysis was done separately for pre/post and treatment/control
studies using the global cognitive measure for immediate and long-term effects,
as shown in Figure E-2.
Figure E-2

Date of Study Publication:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects
on Global Cognitive Measure
Study Type

1965-1969
1970-1982
1965-1969
1970-1982

Treatment/Control
Treatment/Control
Pre/Post
Pre/Post

Wean Weighted
Effect Size
80
.70
.60

.50

," .76

.62,
.51
.50
.47

.40

.37

4.4

.30

.26

`,.24

.20
.10

,.04

0

-.10

Immediate
N
n
SD
1965-1969
1970-1982
1965-1969
1970-1982

T/C
T/C
P/P
P/P

-.01

-.04

15
6

20
16

25
9
33
59

.36
.15
.37
.36

1 Year

2 Years

N

n

SD

7

14
14

.33
.20
.08
.28

8
2

2

2
5

N

n

SD

8 16

.35

4

Number of Studies
N
n ' Number of Weighted Effect Sizes
SD is Standard Deviation
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8

0

--

3+ Years
N n
SD
5 10
3 15

.34
.31

The later treatment/control studies show more positive Head Start effects
in all except the third year after Head Start. While the difference is small
immediately after Head Start, it is much larger in the first and second years
after the program. However, there is no evidence of an effect for Head Start
beyond the second years from either group of studies. This indicates that the
Head Start program may have made improvements since 1970 which resulted in
effects that last somewhat longer. However, changes did not produce test
score effects that lasted beyond two years.
Attrition of Subjects
A potential problem with the validity of studies that examine long-term
Attrition is a
effects is differential dropout of subjects or attrition.
threat to study validity if subjects that differ on variables related to study
outcomes drop-out of treatment and control groups'in different numbers. Differential attrition results in non-comparability of the two groups over time.
udies, it has been suggested that the less capable children
For Head Star
drop-out of the ,ontrol group over time, leaving only the brighter children.
Theoretically, this dropout is less likely to occur among Head Start children
since their parents are motivated to keep their children in school by the same
concerns for academic success that initially led them to enroll their children
in Head Start. If attrition occurs in Head Start studies in this manner, the
results would be non-comparable groups in later years, with the control group
composed of more capable students. Comparison of Head Start children to these
children would be unfair and would produce zero or negative effect sizes.
We evaluated whether attrition was a problem in the Head Start meta-analysis in three ways. First, we examined studies for a discussion of drop-out
rates and the characteristics of children Who had dropped out. Little or no
information was provided by the studies, so we could not evaluate the attrition problem in this manner. We then examined sample sizes of comparison
groups in studies that measure outcomes at more than one time. We looked for
whether there was a large dropoitt rate overall and whether one group had a
substantially higher drop-out rate than another. Very few studies showed a
large drop-out rate and no studies had a large difference between treatment
and control groups on drop-out. Rates typically ranged from no drop-outs to
Again, there was little
attrition of up to 15 percent of the original sample.
we could conclude from this examination.
When we coded studies, we rated them on whether attrition was a potential
threat to validity on a four-point scale. We used this rating as a third way
of assessing the problem. Studies where coders felt attrition was a definite
or potential problem (scale score one or two) were compared with studies where
coders felt attrition was probably or definitely not a problem (scale score
Figure E-3 shows this analysis over time using the global
three or four).
cognitive measure.
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Figure E- r3

Attrition Threat by Time
After Head Start on Global
Cognitive Measure

Mean
Weighted
Effect

Attrition
Potential Threat
----- No Threat
.-

Sizes

. 60

.50
. 40

.30

.27

. 20

14

.09

\ .09

.10

.01

0

-.10
Immediate
N
n
SD

Potential Threat
Not a Threat

1 Year
N

n

N

SD

2 Years
n
SD

N

.04
.40

2
6

1

1

0

1

1

0

1

2

20

33

.41

14

27

.34

11

22

3+ Years
n
SD
3
22

.40
.31

N = Number of Studies
n = Number of Weighted Effect Sizes
SD = Standard Deviation

As is evident, there is little difference between the two groups of
ztudies. It can also be seen that very few studies were rated as having a
potential attrition problem. However, we had little information on which to
base our ratings. A separate analysis for attrition was conducted for those
studies designed and executed as longitudinal studies. Results of this analysis are reported in Chapter III and again, little evidence of this problem
was uncovered.
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Sample Size
Studies varied in the number of children they examined in evaluating the
effects of Head Start. Sample sizes ranged from as few as six to 761, with a
Some meta-analysts have recommended using sample size of the
median of 58.
comparison when computing effect sizeal. Larger samples may result in a
more stable estimate of the true population effect than smaller samples.
We evaluated the relationship between effect size and sample size in two
First, Pearson correlation coefficients were computed separately for
pre/post and treatment/control studies at each time point after Head Start and
an overall correlation was computed. In only one instance was the correlation
significant. For pre/post studies that measured immediate Head Start effects
a small positive correlation was found indicating larger sample sizes Lave
There was no relationship for treatment/
larger effect sizes (r= .26, p-4.-r..01).
control studies.
ways.

We also grouped studies into small sample size (six to 30), medium (31100) and large (101-761) and examined effect sizes over time using treatment/
control studies as a second way of evaluating the effect of sample size.
Figure E-4 presents this comparison.
As can be seen there is little difference among sample size groups.
Immediately after Head Start, the group with small sample size comparisons has
a larger effect size (.73) than the other two groups: however, there is virtually no difference among groups over time. As a result of the lack of
difference, we did not use sample size in computing effect sizes or when
aggregating them across studies.

Comparability of Treatment and Control Groups
A potential problem with the treatment/control studies exists if their
control groups are somewhat more advantaged than the Head Start subjects.
There is a
This situation could of course, produce misleading results.
respected hypothesis (Campbell and Erlebacher, 1970) that failure to randomly
assign subjects to treatment and control groups can produce findings which
show no effects or deleterious effects. According to this argument, studies
that evaluate the effects of a remedial program, such as Head Start, and do
not use random assignment of treatment and control groups are usually unable
to obtain a suitable control group. Typically, a control group is chosen from
a more advantaged population. Since the more advantaged control group is
drawn from a population with a higher mean score on the criterion measure than
the children receiving the remedial treatment, their mean scores end up higher.
The result is that the remedial program appears to have a deleterious effect.

1Hunter, J., Schmidt, F., Jackson, G., Meta - analysis: Quantitative Methods
Sage Publications, 1982.
for Cumulating Research Findings Across Studies.
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Figure E-4
Sample Size of Comparison:
Relationship of Effect Size Over Time
for Treatment/Control Studies on
Global Cognitive Measure

Sample Size

Mean
Weighted
Effect
Size

6-30
31-100
---- 101-761

.80
.73

.70
.60
.50
.44

.40

-

. 40

.30
.18

.20

.19
...
, ......

\ '.

.10

.07

....

0

.11

..........

\

.07

0

-.10

-.04

-.20

Immediate
N
n
SD
6-30
31-100
101-761

9

11
18

4

5

9

.53
.20
.50

N

1 Year
n
SD

N

.41
.33
.24

5
7
3

5

7

10

15

4

6

N = Number of Scudils
n = Number of Weighted Effect Sizes
SD = Standard Deviation
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2 Years
n
SD
5

13
6

.62
.31
.30

N

3+ Years
n
SD

3

2

6

11

2

12

.90
.13
.16

To examine this hypothesis, we carefully reviewed each of the long-term
studies for any statements about the comparability of treatment and control
In seven
.
groups. The results of that analysis are presented in Table E-3
studies, no data were provided on the comparability of the groups. In six
studies, the two groups were not comparable and the controls were more advanIn six studies, the groups were comparable on demographic variables.
taged.
In eight studies, groups were comparable to the extent that they ware economically eligible for Head Start and in three studies they were comparable to the
extent that they lived in the same neighborhoods. In two studies, comparable
and non-comparable children were mixed.

Table E-3
Comparability of Treatment and Control Groups
in Head Start Studies
'Comparable Treatment and Control Groups

Controls More Advantaged

Miller, 1969
Love, 1974
Montgomery County, 1969
Monroe, 1980
Abelson, Zigler, 1958

Johnson, 1968
Westinghouse, 1967
Seitz, Abelson, 1973
Bank Street, 1970
Zigler, 1982
Victor, Collet, 1968

Nummedal, Stern, 19 71

Controls Mixed
Comparable and

Controls from Same Neighborhood

Non - Comparable

Larson, 1969
Crowley, Fargo, 1967

Hulan, 1970
Sklerov, 1973
McNamara, 1968

No Information

Controls are Head Start Eligible

Cawley, Goodstein, 1966
Hartford City, 1972
Pinkelton, 1969
ETS, 1971
Miller 1972
Arnoult, 1971
Phildelphia School
District, 1978

Cunningham, 1968
Handler, 1972
Borden, 1975
Scruggs, 1967
Erickson, 1969
Sontag, 1967
Henderson, 1969
Bee, 1981
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The studies were analyzed separately by comparability.
Studies were
grouped to include the mixed and not comparable studies; the comparable, same
neighborhood and Head Start eligible studies; and the no data studies.
As
presented in Figure E-5 , while the comparable study results showed higher
effects at one and two years after Head Start, these effects disappeared at
three years after the program ended. Thus, the concept that use of noncomparable control groups accounts for the decline in Head Start effects does
not appear to be substantiated by this analysis.
Figure E-5
Comparability of Treatment
and Control Groups on
Global Cognitive Measure

Groups
Comparable
Non-Comparable
Unknown Comparability

Mean
Weighted
Effect
Size
.60
.56
.53
.48 .0
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Immediate
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1 Year
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n
SD

N

n

SD

N

n

SD

N
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5

.40

7
4
4

11

.43

.31
.43
.17

5
4

10

3

7

6

3

.46

9

8

N

Number of Studies
n .1 Number of Weighted Effect Sizes
SD
Standard Deviation
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7

.39
.44
.29

N
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n
SD
2

2

2

6

.82
.35

4

17

.22

We also tried to compare studies that used random assignment with those
using matched or convenience designs. Randomly assigned treatment/control
groups would be least likely to be effected by bias due to non-comparable
Unfortunately, only two studies (Scruggs, 1967, Erickson, 1979) utigroups.
lized random assignment. Neither of these studies measured Head Start's
effects after one year. Thus we were unable to conduct an analysis.
Long-Term Effect for Program Variables
In Chapter III we presented analyses of Head Start effects for program
Only the immediate post-program effects were presented. Figures
variables.
E-6 to E-10 present the immediate and long-term analyses for treatment/control
studies for the global cognitive measure for program auspices, curricula,
There
class size, class hours per day and language emphasis, respectively.
The
general
trend
were no long-tern differences among any of these variables.
Howafter
the
program.
is toward no Head Start effects beyond the first year
ever, these analysis are based on few studies and point to the need for a more
systematic examination of Head Start program variables.
Programs and child background variables were also examined with multiple
regression. Using effect size as the dependent measure, time after Head Start
was entered first into the equation, followed by the program or background
variable and finally the interaction between time and the variable. Results
showed a strong significant effect for time (i.e, significant decline in effect
size over time). There were no significant effects for any variable or interThus, the regression analyses corroborate the foregoing analyses.
action.
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Figure E -6

Program Auspices:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects
on Global Cognitive Measure
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Effect
Size
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Figure E-7
Curricula:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects for Global Cognitive Measure
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Figure E-8
Cla-ss Size:

Immediate and Long-Term Effects for Global Cognitive Measure
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Figure E -9

Class Hours Per Day:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects on Global Cognitive Measure
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Figure E -10

Language Interaction Emphasis:
Immediate and Long-Term Effects for Global Cognitive Measure
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